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Marine Intertidal Shellfish Reef

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Very High
Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = Very High

Marine Intertidal Shellfish Reef
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.8 2

Habitat fragmentation 2.8 1.8

Distribution/Range 2.5 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.1 1.9

Resistance 2.2 1.9

Resilience 2.8 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.2 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.7 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.7 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 3

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 2.5

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.5 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Very High
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n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Reef 
Sub-class: Mollusk

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Intertidal Shellfish Reef 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal, reef-building shellfish that create a biotic hard 
substrate on benthic substrates in marine waters >30 ppt. The most common species in the study area are blue 
mussels (Mytilus edulis) and eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica). Bivalves like oysters and mussels grow in 
dense aggregations forming reefs that extend off the seafloor. Oysters range from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
Canada to the Yucatan, West Indies and Brazil (Gunter 1951). Suitable substrates consist of sand, firm mud, 
or clay, whereas shifting sand and extremely soft mud substrates are generally the only unsuitable substrates 
for oyster reef habitats (Galstoff 1964; Bahr and Lanier 1981). The blue mussel is a cosmopolitan species 
common to temperate and polar waters in the northern Atlantic Ocean from the southern Canadian Maritime 
provinces to North Carolina. Shellfish reefs are common in the intertidal and subtidal down to 10m. 

Shellfish reefs serve as habitat for diverse assemblages of polychaetes, crustaceans, and other resident 
invertebrate and fish species (Wells 1961; Bahr and Lanier 1981; Rothschild et al. 1994; Coen et al. 1999; 
Peterson et al. 2003; zu Ermgassen et al. 2016). They are filter feeders, thereby promoting greater water 
clarity and benthic productivity (Dame et a. 1984; Newell 1988; Ulanowicz and Tuttle 1992; Paerl et al. 
1998). Shellfish reefs also remove excess nitrogen from coastal estuaries by promoting bacterially mediated 
denitrification as a consequence of concentrating bottom deposits of feces and pseudofeces (Newell et al. 
2002; Piehler and Smyth 2011). 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Very High (99% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: Very High. The overall very high exposure score was influenced by three Very High 
attribute means: Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). The exposure attribute 
score for Precipitation (2.5) was Moderate to High, whereas Surface Salinity (1.3) was relatively Low. SLR is 
expected to impact the entire study area but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. The 
intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

Habitat Sensitivity: High. Six of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.7: Habitat Condition (2.8), 
Habitat Fragmentation (2.8), Resilience (2.8), Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.2), Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.7), and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.7). The attribute 
means for Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.1), Resistance (2.2) and Distribution/Range (2.5) were 
Moderate. 

Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality for the four climate exposure factors were predominantly Moderate: 
Surface Salinity (2.5), SLR (2.2), pH (2) and Precipitation (2.1), while the Air Temperature was the highest 
(3.0). The relatively low score for Precipitation is due to uncertainty in the specific spatial nature of projected 
changes in extreme events. In addition, data quality is lower for nearshore coastal habitats due to the low 
resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 
Another uncertainty factor is the relative disparate spatial data for mollusk reefs in some portions of the study 
area. 

Data quality scores for all of the nine habitat sensitivity attributes were scored between 1.6 and 2.4, with 
Habitat Fragmentation (1.8), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.9), Resistance (1.9) and Dependency 
on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.6) under 2.0. The two highest data quality scores were Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors (2.4) and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.3). Although the 
climate sensitivity for marine subtidal mollusk reefs are expected to be high, there remains some uncertainty 
in species’ capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., synergistic effects of climate and non-
climate stressors). 
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Relatively moderate to low data quality scores could reflect the fact that few comprehensive assessments for 
shellfish habitat exist in the study area as much of it was lost centuries ago (Kirby 2004; Rothschild et al. 
1994; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine intertidal 
shellfish habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (90% of the experts’ scores were negative, 
and 10% were neutral). 

Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Several studies have examined the effects of 
climate and non-climate impacts on shellfish reefs. While overharvesting has historically been attributed to 
oyster reef habitat loss in the northeast and elsewhere, hypoxia, disease, predators, competition, and 
sedimentation have impeded recent restoration efforts (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; 
zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). In addition, there is growing evidence that suggests potential climate effects on 
shellfish reefs may also be a factor. 

Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of intertidal shellfish in nearshore 
marine waters. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward in response 
to warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean acidification 
conditions, was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine (Lesser 2016), 
suggesting that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal conditions for this cold-adapted species. 
Oyster growth and reproductive rates peak in waters ranging in temperature from 20-30°C and can live in 
water temperatures of 0-36°C (Shumway 1996; Lenihan 1999). In comparison, mussels are common in 
colder, more temperate to polar waters, thriving in 5-20°C, with an upper thermal tolerance limit of 29°C 
(Animal Diversity Web 2020). 

Although the ROMS-NWA projections limit the ability to make precise climate predictions on impacts to 
marine intertidal shellfish reefs, water and air temperatures are projected to increase compared to historic 
means. The ROMS-NWA projections for RCP8.5 indicate the standardized anomaly for sea surface 
temperature will increase by at least 4 standard deviation from the historic means, and higher in the Gulf of 
Maine. In addition, CMIP5 projections indicate standardized anomaly for air temperature will increase by 6 
standard deviations from the historic means. Therefore, there is a possibility the maximum temperature 
thresholds for one or more life stages for shellfish may be exceeded by the end of the century, especially 
during episodic heat waves (Jones et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2010; Zippay and Helmuth 2012; Speights et al. 
2017). Warming air and seawater can also increase the susceptibility of shellfish to disease, parasites and 
predation by local and invasive species (Smolowitz 2013; Burge et al. 2014). 

Oyster performance peaks in salinities from 15 to 30 practical salinity units (psu), and they can withstand 
salinities of 0-40 psu. However, oysters tend to grow faster and be in better condition with less variation in 
salinity (Galtsoff 1964; Shumway 1996). Blue mussel is a euryhaline species, and can survive periodic 
fluctuations below 15 psu, although they do not thrive in low salinity conditions (Animal Diversity Web 
2020). The ROMS-NWA climate projections for RCP8.5 indicate a decline in surface salinity for the U.S. 
continental shelf and the Gulf of Maine. Although the ROMS-NWA projections indicate salinities for 
estuarine waters in Long Island Sound, Delaware Bay, and Chesapeake Bay are projected to increase by at 
least 2 standard deviations from the historic means, it is unclear if shallow, nearshore marine waters may also 
increase in salinity. 

Nearshore marine waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are 
subject to more acid sources, and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the 
amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients 
from riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 
Ocean acidification will likely most directly negatively impact shellfish reefs, with larger negative effects on 
survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, 
thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves (Gazeau et al. 2013). 
Ries et al. (2009) exposed both mussels and oysters to low pH levels, and found that acidification negatively 
impacts oyster calcification rates whereas there was no relationship between pH and the calcification rate of 
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blue mussels. Yet, increased water and air temperature in the northeastern U.S. is likely resulting in reduced 
physiological performance of mussels (Zippay and Helmuth 2012), potentially explaining why mussel beds 
are becoming less common in southern New England the western portions of the Gulf of Maine when 
temperatures have exceeded the thermal maxima for mussels. Dodd et al. (2015) exposed oysters and their 
predators to increased acidification and found that acidification negatively affected oyster growth, but also 
reduced crab consumption of oysters. The synergistic effects of temperature, salinity, and pH on metabolism 
in marine mollusks may be greater than reduced pH alone. Some studies have shown additive and synergistic 
negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen (Kroeker et 
al. 2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith and Gobler 2017). 

 
Intertidal marine shellfish habitats may experience disturbance from storms, which are expected to increase in 
frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Coastal storms may increase 
physical/mechanical disturbance and stress to shellfish reef structure and associated organisms, and repeated 
disturbance may prohibit formation of robust three-dimensional complex structures. 

 
Sea-level rise poses both direct and indirect threats to intertidal habitats. Oyster reefs generally have the 
capacity to grow vertically and landward to keep up with sea level rise. However, because they exist across a 
wide geographical and environmental range and diverse landscape settings, they are influenced by different 
types and magnitudes of stress which influence growth rates. Baillie and Grabowski (2018) reported lower 
recruitment and higher mortality of oysters at higher elevations in the intertidal zone, likely the result of 
desiccation and food limitation. Existing intertidal oyster reefs that have reached their growth ceiling could 
respond to sea level rise and the associated reduction in aerial exposure time by demonstrating enhanced 
vertical accretion. Enhanced accretion rates of intertidal oyster reefs have the potential to surpass all other 
coastal ecosystem engineers, including saltmarsh and seagrass (Rodriguez et al. 2014). Therefore, intertidal 
high-salinity areas may be hotspots for oyster-reef productivity (Rodriguez et al. 2014). However, many 
developed intertidal areas may not provide the physical space for oyster reefs to expand landward if these 
shorelines have been hardened (Rodriguez et al. 2014; Ridge et al. 2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: Shellfish habitats have been highly altered, with estimates in the U.S. suggesting that 
68% of historic oyster reef extent and over 80% of the productivity of these habitats have been lost primarily 
due to overharvesting and destructive harvesting practices, but also as a consequence of dredge and fill 
activities, disease, sedimentation, predators, and competition (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 
 
Historically, overharvesting has been the largest threat to shellfish reefs, with 85% of oyster reefs lost 
worldwide (Beck et al. 2011), and similar impacts having occurred in the U.S. (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 
Kirby (2004) suggested that harvesting of oysters peaked and then the fisheries collapsed in the northeastern 
U.S. in coastal Massachusetts and Southern New England in the early 1800s. Efforts to conserve and rebuild 
shellfish reefs have been challenged by anthropogenic disturbances such as bottom water hypoxia, dredge and 
fill activity, shoreline hardening, diseases such as Dermo and MSX, sedimentation, predation, and 
competition (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). In coastal New 
England, many shellfish reefs suffer from poor recruitment, motivating restoration practitioners to seed reefs 
with juvenile oysters set on dead oyster shells at oyster hatcheries and then transplanted to shallow reefs 
(Grabowski, personal observation). Unfortunately, many of the restored oyster reefs in coastal Rhode Island’s 
salt ponds have failed to increase natural recruitment (Grabowski and Hughes, unpublished data). 
Anecdotally, many of the intertidal mussel beds that were common in northeastern Massachusetts are no 
longer present (Grabowski, personal observation), possibly a consequence of local warming of sea and air 
temperatures (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 

 
Climate change will exacerbate other anthropogenic effects that have negatively impacted shellfish reefs. 
Oysters are thought to be among the most vulnerable of species to ocean acidification given its impacts on 
shell calcification rates and the protection that the shell provides from predators (Ries et al 2009). Although 
oyster reefs can grow relatively quickly and keep pace with sea-level rise, shoreline development in many 
regions may have removed available space for reefs to migrate landward. While mussels may be less 
vulnerable to acidification compared to oysters (Ries et al. 2009), they are being crowded out of coastal 
waters in New England likely as a consequence of air and sea water warming (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 
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Warming coupled with eutrophication common in many coastal waters will likely amplify the conditions that 
result in bottom water hypoxia, further contributing to intertidal shellfish reef habitat loss. Further 
investigation of how warming and acidification are impacting the early life history of shellfish could help 
elucidate why recruitment failure is common in some areas of the northeastern U.S. 
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Marine Intertidal Rocky Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = Very High

Marine Intertidal Rocky Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.5 2.4

Habitat fragmentation 2.2 2.2

Distribution/Range 3.2 2.4

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.2 2.2

Resistance 2 2.4

Resilience 2 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.9 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 3

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 2.7

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.4 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Rocky Bottom
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Habitat Name: Marine Intertidal Rocky Bottom 
System: Marine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel 
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine intertidal rocky bottom bedrock, rubble, cobble/gravel. 
Rocky bottom habitat established on surfaces and crevices of relatively immobile rocky surfaces, including 
loose rocks of various sizes (rubble, cobble/gravel) and exposed bedrock. In addition, this habitat subclass 
includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with hard bottoms, including calcareous algae. This 
subclass does not include non-calcareous algae, which are included in the marine aquatic bed habitat 
narrative. 

 
Natural rocky habitats occur across a wide latitudinal range in New England, but are much less common in 
the Mid-Atlantic. The extent of intertidal rocky habitats in the Gulf of Maine is limited by the tidal range and 
by shoreline gradient. New England, particularly the Gulf of Maine, has a larger tidal range and steeper 
shorelines than the Mid-Atlantic. Natural rocky habitats range from granule/pebble (or gravel) to cobbles, 
boulders, and ledge/bedrock. Biota associated with all these habitat types also varies. Natural rocky habitats 
in New England are partially continuous with multiple, moderately-sized patches. Rocky shorelines and 
bottom habitats are usually in close proximity to each other. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (81% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Bootstrap analysis 
found a 20% probability that the overall vulnerability rank is Very High. 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. The overall Very High component score was influenced by three Very High 
climate exposure means: Air Temperature (4.0), Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9), pH (4.0), and to a lesser degree 
Precipitation (2.4). The exposure attribute mean for Surface Salinity was 1.3. pH is projected to drastically 
decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification), 
and projected changes in air temperature and SLR are also expected to be very high throughout the range. The 
intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Three of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.5, with 
Distribution/Range being the highest (3.2). The remaining six were between 1.8 and 2.2. The higher 
sensitivity for Distribution/Range likely reflects the skewed distribution of rocky bottom habitats in the Gulf 
of Maine and southern New England compared to the Mid-Atlantic. The Sensitivity and Intensity of 
Non−Climate Stressors and Habitat Condition attribute means were 2.5 and 2.8. Most of the sensitivity 
attributes were spread across all of the scoring bins, which likely reflects the variability of sensitivity in the 
abiotic (rocky bottom) and biotic (flora and fauna) habitat components associated with this subclass. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for Air Temperature and Surface Salinity were high (3.0 and 
2.7, respectively), while the others were relatively low for pH, SLR, and Precipitation (≤2.2). Data quality is 
lower in general for intertidal habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for 
climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 
 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for seven of the nine attributes were deemed moderate (≥2.2), and none 
were >2.4. The two attributes with the lowest data quality scores were Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (1.6 and 1.8, respectively). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine 
intertidal rocky bottom in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (95% of the experts’ scores 
were negative and 5% neutral). 
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Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: In general, intertidal rocky substrates are not 
themselves sensitive to climate change, but associated organisms are, and responses vary between species. 
However, intertidal organisms are generally more adapted to extreme conditions (e.g., temperature, salinity) 
than those in the subtidal zone. Mollusk species associated with intertidal rocky habitats are sensitive to low 
pH, with larger negative effects on survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). 
 
Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival 
of embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Kroeker et al. (2013) reported 
echinoderms will experience negative effects on their growth and survival, with the largest effects on growth 
for larval stages. 

 
Sea level rise will submerge intertidal rocky bottom habitats, and may lead to coastal erosion. The rate of 
erosion is influenced by the rate of SLR, but is also affected by the intensity and frequency of, and exposure 
to, storms, tectonic events, and other factors (Nicholls et al. 2007). Cliffed coasts are also vulnerable to 
coastal erosion and SLR, although hard rock cliffs are more resistant to erosion than softer lithologies 
(Nicholls et al. 2007; Ashton et al. 2011). 

 
Intertidal rocky bottom substrates generally have limited mobility, and natural sediment transport may be 
further limited by hardened shoreline structures. However, organisms associated with rocky habitats have a 
high capability to spread (e.g., larval dispersal) and establish, as long as hard substrate is present. There is an 
abundance of rocky substrate in New England. In the Mid-Atlantic, where natural rocky substrates are less 
common, organisms that attach to hard substrates are more restricted to artificial hard substrates. However, 
there is some evidence that rocky habitat epifauna do not settle, grow, and survive as successfully on all types 
of artificial substrates (e.g., seawalls, pilings) (Gittman et al. 2016). Intertidal rocky habitats (and their 
associated flora and fauna) may also experience some disturbance from storms, which are expected to 
increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). 

 
Organisms associated with marine intertidal rocky habitats are adapted to highly variable conditions, such as 
extreme temperatures (and desiccation), changing salinity, and high wave energy. However, the fauna may 
experience impacts as temperatures become more extreme and exceed tolerance thresholds. Intertidal biota 
are also sensitive physical removal, damage, and predation. 

 
Habitat Summary: Intertidal rocky bottom habitat ranges from pristine to moderately degraded (EPA 2012), 
and is more exposed to coastal development, freshwater runoff and other pollution, and natural disturbances 
like extreme weather than subtidal habitats. Natural rocky habitats in the intertidal zone are under threat from 
growing population density and coastal development, which are expected to cause increased habitat loss in 
the future (Sorte et al. 2017). Shoreline hardening with non-native, engineered stone can replace native, 
natural rocky bottom shoreline and result in the mortality of flora and fauna. 
 
Although biodiversity and abundance on engineered riprap and breakwaters are not vastly different from 
natural shorelines, the effects are highly heterogeneous across habitat type and species and the results are 
subject to some uncertainty (Gittman et al. 2016). Increased shoreline hardening in heavily populated and 
industrialized areas is expected as climate change effects become more severe and widespread. Titus et al. 
(2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast 
(Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be developed. 

 
Like most marine species, intertidal flora and fauna are sensitive to pollution (e.g., oil spills, heavy metals), 
and exposure to intertidal habitat may be more common than subtidal habitats due to the proximity to 
impervious surfaces and development. Southern New England and Mid-Atlantic coastal areas have high 
contaminant loads due to legacy pollution from industrialization, and continued urbanization (EPA 2012). 
Rocky habitats and coarse-grained sediments such as sand generally contain less total organic carbon levels, 
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and hence lower concentrations of contaminants compared to soft-grained sediments (ICES 1992; Pearce 
1994). However, benthic infauna can be sensitive to contaminants and have toxic effects to many compounds. 
Fauna and flora can also be highly sensitive to eutrophication from increased nutrient runoff. 

 
Bedrock, boulders, and large cobble are highly resistant to disturbance, to a greater degree than smaller 
substrates like gravel. When physically disturbed (e.g., ice scour, storms), the function of these habitats is not 
impaired, though they may be temporarily buried by mobile sand. Some attached species recover quickly, 
while others may take years (Bertness et al. 2002). In the presence of both native (e.g., littorinid snails) and 
invasive (e.g., green crabs) predators, recovery of fauna and flora in the intertidal zone can take years 
(Bertness et al. 2002), and is dependent on species-specific methods of reproduction, patch size, and season 
of disturbance (Kim & DeWreede 1996). Recovery of longer-lived species (e.g., sponges, anemones, 
tunicates, molluscs), although mobile species generally re-occupy rocky habitats relatively quickly after 
disturbance (Johnson et al. 2008). 

 
Intertidal rocky infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including the green crab (Carcinus 
maenas) and the colonial ascidian, Botrylloides violaceus. Green crabs have established populations in New 
England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of 
marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some areas (particularly New England), the 
crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry (Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 

 
Species that graze on epiflora and epifauna (e.g., sea urchins) control the abundances of species associated 
with rocky bottom habitats. For example, in some areas of the Gulf of Maine, urchin populations have 
exploded and decimated kelp beds (i.e., "urchin barrens"), which has been attributed to overfishing of the top 
predators (Steneck et al. 2002). Likewise, the collapse in the populations of sea urchins can cause 
proliferation of macroalgae species that reduces species diversity of rocky habitats, and can interfere with 
settlement of benthic and demersal larval life stages. 
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Marine Intertidal M ud Bottom
System:  Marine

Subsystem: Intertidal
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom

Sub-class: Mud
Geographic Area: Entire Area

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High
Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = Very High

Marine intertidal mud
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.7 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 2.4 2.4

Distribution/Range 2.2 2.4

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.9 2.2

Resistance 2.8 2.2

Resilience 2 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.2 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.6 1.4

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 2.7

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.4 2.1

Floods
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Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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Habitat Name: Marine Intertidal Mud Bottom 
System: Marine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

 Sub-class: Mud 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class includes marine intertidal mud from mean high to the mean low 
water lines, where salinity is >30 ppt. This habitat also include the epifauna and infauna associated with 
unconsolidated mud bottom, including non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea 
scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. This 
subclass excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, 
and reef-forming mollusks, such as blue mussels, eastern oysters). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (80% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Although the majority 
of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 20% of the bootstrap results 
were in the Very High vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. The overall very high exposure score was influenced by three Very High 
attribute means: Air Temperature (4), pH (4), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). Marine intertidal mud scored 
Moderate for Precipitation (2.4). The intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the nexus of significant 
atmospheric change in the form of increases in extreme precipitation events and air temperature, and oceanic 
change such as decreasing pH and rising sea level. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Only one of the nine sensitivity attributes means were >3.0 (Sensitivity and 
intensity of non-climate stressors, 3.2). The next highest scores were Resistance (2.8) and Habitat Condition 
(2.7). The mean scores are generally indicative of the resilient nature of mud habitats and an 
acknowledgement that the threat to intertidal habitats may be more related to development and proximity to 
human activity than climate change. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for three of the five climate exposure factors (pH, SLR and 
Precipitation) were scored relatively low (<2.2). The other exposure factors, Surface Salinity and Air 
Temperature, were scored 2.7 and 3.0, respectively. Data quality is lower for intertidal habitats due to the low 
resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, two of the nine attributes had data quality scores of 2.4 (Habitat Fragmentation and 
Distribution/Range). The remaining seven attributes had relatively low (<2.2) data quality scores. These data 
quality scores likely reflect the difficulty in resolving dynamics and sensitivity to change in benthic habitats 
at the nexus of oceanic and terrestrial systems. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on marine 
intertidal mud habitats on the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be overwhelmingly negative (95% of the 
experts’ scores were negative and 5% were neutral). The climate directionality scores were somewhat higher 
than the overall climate vulnerability rank. However, it should be noted that the higher climate directionality 
effect for marine intertidal mud habitats compared to estuarine intertidal mud habitats, and the relatively high 
degree of uncertainty in climate sensitivity attributes, may stem from the higher dynamic environmental 
conditions in estuarine intertidal mud habitats which significantly increases the difficulty in assessing impact 
and parsing drivers of change. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Although the climate exposure of intertidal mud 
habitats is expected to be very high, the sensitivity of these habitats to climate change is less well understood. 
The Moderate sensitivity score for marine intertidal mud habitats likely reflects the general resilient nature of 
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mud substrates and associated infauna and epifauna. However, sea level rise is known to create a cascade of 
habitat changes, including potential conversion of intertidal mud to subtidal mud habitat. Predicting the 
ultimate result of this change on the amount, range and distribution, and connectivity of intertidal habitats 
will depend on the rate and magnitude of sea level rise and these habitat conversions. Additionally, while 
subtidal mud habitats may expand as sea level submerges intertidal mud habitats (Vos and van Kesteren 
2000), the nature of where intertidal habitats expand may be dependent on the rate of coastal development 
which is not anticipated to decline in the future. For example, shoreline development and hardening with 
riprap and seawalls are pervasive in most urban coastal areas (Johnson et al. 2008). One of the biggest threats 
to intertidal mud habitats is coastal squeeze, where beaches are trapped between rising sea levels and erosion, 
and human development on the other. Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m above 
the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be 
developed. 

 
It is well known that acidification can impact bivalve larval development and growth by multiple modes of 
action (Gazeau et al. 2013; Waldbusser et al. 2015). In general, the larval life stage is more sensitive than 
juveniles and adults to ocean acidification (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the 
shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves and 
gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Some studies have shown additive and synergistic negative effects from 
ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen on the growth, survival, and metamorphosis of larval bay 
scallop and hard clams (Kroeker et al. 2013; Griffith and Gobler 2017). Nearshore coastal waters are 
generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to more acid sources 
and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic 
carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine 
sources) (Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
However, the impact of acidification in the benthos is much more difficult to detect in situ. For example, 
climate induced expansion of green crabs (Carcinus maenas) into more mudflats in the Northeast U.S. has 
significantly increased the predation pressure on settling soft shell clams (McClenachan et al. 2015), making 
the detection of acidification effects on soft shell clams difficult. Generally, ecological dependencies 
mediated by climate (e.g., invasive species and climate-migrations) will make direct correlations between 
biogeochemical dynamics, such as hypoxia and acidification, and important fisheries and protected species 
difficult to examine. Finally, in addition to climate-linked changes in species assemblages on these habitats, 
some climate related changes in biogeochemistry are also linked. For example, increased frequency of 
extreme precipitation events will change surface salinity in downstream ecosystems but will also decrease pH 
(Salisbury et al. 2008). However, due to the importance of shell-forming organisms in these areas (e.g., soft 
shell clams), a better understanding of pH dynamics may be crucial for understanding the impact of climate on 
these habitats. The impacts of coastal acidification on these habitats will require significantly more research. 

 
Infauna associated with intertidal mud habitats may be less sensitive than subtidal species to changes in air 
and water temperature because they are adapted to variability and extremes. Some mollusks appear to be 
affected by warming waters, and to a lesser degree water quality. Surf clam stocks in the Mid-Atlantic region 
have declined dramatically over the last 10 years, especially in New Jersey waters, and ocean quahog 
landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic coastline with substantial landings from southern New 
England waters (Lewis et al. 2001; MAFMC 2019). Increasing water temperatures, high nutrient levels, and 
algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the nearshore and intertidal water column and in 
sediments, which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal species associated with mud habitats 
(Sharp et al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Habitat Summary: Marine intertidal mud habitats are exposed to natural stressors including coastal storms, 
sediment transport, and tides, as well as a variety of anthropogenic impacts from recreation, marine 
transportation, development/hardening, dredging/filling, beach nourishment, stormwater discharge, and 
pollution (Johnson et al. 2008). Coastal population density and agriculture are associated with higher 
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eutrophication and contamination, which can disturb benthic habitat quality. According to the 2012 EPA 
Coastal Condition Report, sediment quality varies throughout the region with the poorest sediment quality in 
urbanized areas (EPA 2012). Low sediment quality ratings were primarily driven by sediment contamination, 
which are mostly due to elevated levels of metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides. Fine-grained 
mud substrates generally contain higher total organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to coarse-grained, sandy 
sediments. Because contaminants such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), pesticides, and polychlorinated 
biphenyl are sequestered in the TOC fraction of sediments, mud sediments tend to be more impacted by 
contaminants than sand substrates (ICES 1992; Pearce 1994). Benthic infauna are sensitive to contaminants 
and have toxic effects to many, including PAH compounds. PAH can persist in sediments for decades after 
the initial contamination, causing disruption of physiological and metabolic processes of benthic organisms 
(Vandermeulen and Mossman 1996). 

 
Dredging, shoreline stabilization (e.g., riprap revetment, bulkheads, jetties, groins), and beach nourishment 
can alter the depth and sediment characteristics, with subsequent changes in infauna and epifauna/epiflora. All 
hardened shorelines have the potential to erode shallow water subtidal mud bottom. Hardened shorelines have 
been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic prey and predators (Seitz et al. 2006; 
Morley et al. 2012) and can have higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species compared to native 
material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007). 

 
Intertidal infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including the green crab, which has 
established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal zones. It is 
a predator of many forms of marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some areas 
(particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry 
(Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 

 
Finally, in contrast with subtidal mud, intertidal mud habitats may be more susceptible to habitat 
fragmentation and changes in its range and distribution. In some locations, sea level rise may create new 
intertidal mud habitats while losing them in other locations. In highly fragmented intertidal habitats, 
recruitment of infauna can be compromised and significant reproductive effort can be lost into subtidal 
habitats that settling larvae are not adapted to thrive in. Future research in this area will benefit from detailed 
topography of intertidal and marsh areas that account for source and sink habitats under a range of sea level 
rise scenarios. 
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Marine Intertidal Sand Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High
Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = Very High
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Habitat condition 2.6 2.6
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Resilience 1.7 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.6 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.6 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.8
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Habitat Name: Marine Intertidal Sand Bottom 
System: Marine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom  

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine intertidal sand from mean high to the mean low water 
lines, where salinity is >30 ppt. This habitat also includes the epifauna and infauna associated with 
unconsolidated sand bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea 
scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. This 
subclass excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, 
and reef-forming mollusks such as blue mussels and eastern oysters). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (72% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority of the 
bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, but 28% of the bootstrap results were 
in the Moderate vulnerability rank. This indicates that this habitat is in the low range of the High vulnerability 
rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. Three exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Air 
Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). Air temperature and SLR are projected to 
increase, and pH is projected to decline, significantly throughout the region. Precipitation mean score was 
Moderate (2.3), primarily due to projected increases in the frequency and intensity of extreme rain events. The 
intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Only two sensitivity attribute mean scores were >2.2: Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors and Habitat Condition (both 2.6). Resistance and Habitat Fragmentation 
both scored 2.2, and Distribution/Range was 2.1. The remainder of sensitivity attributes were ≤2.0. The low 
and moderate sensitivity scores likely reflect the general understanding that sand substrates are highly 
resistant and resilient to changes, and the infaunal and epifaunal organisms are relatively adapted to variable 
conditions. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Two of the exposure factors had relatively high data quality: Surface Salinity (2.7) 
and Air Temperature (3.0), while the other three were relatively low (2.0-2.2). Data quality for climate 
exposure is lower for intertidal habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for 
climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
Only one of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores was ≤2 (Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages, 1.8), while seven of the scores were either 2.4 or 2.6. This suggests that there was moderate 
confidence in understanding climate sensitivity of marine intertidal sand habitats. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine 
intertidal sand in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (95% of the experts’ scores were negative, 5% 
were neutral). Experts’ scores for marine intertidal sand were predominantly negative, likely reflecting 
experts’ views of a substantial impact of erosion from sea level rise and storms, and rising temperatures and 
ocean acidification on this habitat. 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Coast storms and sea level rise is projected to 
result in a loss of sand in the marine intertidal zone. Intertidal sand habitats are exposed to high wave energy 
and stormwater runoff during heavy rains, which increases erosion and habitat loss (Defeo et al. 2008). The 
frequency and intensity of heavy rain events are projected to increase in the Northeast region (USGCRP 
2017). However, sandy beaches and their associated infauna and epifauna are generally well adapted to high 
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disturbance regimes, including changes in salinity, although recovery may take years depending on the 
magnitude of the storm (Lindholm et al. 2004). 

 
Although the causes of sand shoreline erosion are complex and not all are related to climate change, the 
acceleration in sea level rise is expected to exacerbate beach erosion around the globe (Brown and 
McLachlan 2002; Nicholls et al. 2007; Chust et al. 2010;). Many sandy beaches will not recover from sea 
level rise, which are limited in their ability to migrate inland by coastal development and other anthropogenic 
barriers (Gutierrez et al. 2007). Sandy beaches are also impacted by seawalls and other forms of shoreline 
armoring, which exacerbate the effects of rising sea levels and further accelerate beach erosion (Defeo et al. 
2008; O’Donnell 2017). 

 
Infauna associated with intertidal sand habitats may be less sensitive than subtidal species to changes in air 
and water temperature because they are adapted to variability and extremes. However, some species appear to 
be affected by warming waters, and to a lesser degree water quality. Surf clam stocks in the Mid-Atlantic 
region have declined dramatically over the last 10 years, especially in New Jersey waters, and ocean quahog 
landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic coastline with substantial landings from southern New 
England waters (Lewis et al. 2001; MAFMC 2019). Increasing water temperatures, high nutrient levels, and 
algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the nearshore water column and in sediments, 
which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal species associated with sand habitats (Sharp et 
al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Mollusks are also sensitive to ocean acidification (Gazeau et al. 2013). In general, the larval life stage is more 
sensitive than juveniles and adults to ocean acidification (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is 
expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval 
bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Some studies have shown additive and synergistic negative 
effects from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen on the growth, survival, and metamorphosis of 
larval bay scallop and hard clams (Griffith and Gobler 2017; Kroeker et al. 2013). 
 
Nearshore coastal waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are 
subject to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the 
amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients 
from riverine and estuarine sources) (Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: Sandy intertidal habitats are relatively continuous throughout the Mid-Atlantic, but are 
more fragmented in the northern parts of New England (NOAA 2020). Sandy beaches vary in condition 
throughout the Northeast, with some undeveloped and undisturbed and others heavily degraded (Rice 2017). 
Sandy beach habitats are affected by natural perturbations such as storms, sediment transport, and tides, as 
well as a variety of human uses such as recreation, transport, development/hardening, dredging/filling, 
nourishment, and pollution (Johnson et al. 2008). One of the biggest threats facing sandy intertidal habitats is 
coastal squeeze, where beaches are trapped between rising sea levels and erosion, and human development on 
the other (Defeo et al. 2008). Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m above the high 
tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be developed. 
 
According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment quality in the Northeast Coast region 
(Chesapeake Bay and north) is rated fair, with 12% of the coastal area in poor condition and 11% in fair 
condition, largely driven by sediment contamination from heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and 
pesticies, with poorer quality sediments near urban areas (EPA 2012). Coarse-grained sediments such as sand 
generally contain less total organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to soft-grained sediments. Because 
contaminants such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyl are 
sequestered in the TOC fraction of sediments, sand sediments tend to be less impacted by contaminants than 
mud substrates (ICES 1992; Pearce 1994). PAH can persist in sediments for decades after the initial 
contamination, causing disruption of physiological and metabolic processes of benthic organisms 
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(Vandermeulen and Mossman 1996). Southern New England and Mid-Atlantic coastal areas have high 
contaminant loads due to legacy pollution from industrialization, and continued urbanization (EPA 2012). 
Benthic infauna and epifauna are sensitive to contaminants, which can have toxic effects on most species. 
Overall, further degradation of water and sediment quality is expected as urbanization and development in the 
coastal zone continues with increasing population growth. 

 
Shoreline hardening can prevent inland migration of sandy beaches. Riprap revetment can convert sandy 
bottom to large diameter, engineered stone in the intertidal zone. All hardened shorelines have the potential to 
erode intertidal sand bottom. Hardened shorelines have been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and 
diversity of benthic prey and predators (Kraus and McDougal 1996). Other effects of engineered-shore 
structures include loss of sediment and reductions in beach volume and dimension, loss of intertidal habitat 
and habitat fragmentation (NRC 2007; Bulleri and Chapman 2010), and can have higher incidence of marine 
exotic/invasive species compared to native material (Geraldi et al. 2013). 

 
Beach renourishment, widely used to combat shoreline erosion, can also damage sandy beach habitats 
through burial and changes in beach morphology (Defeo et al. 2008). Sand sediments and associated infauna 
are sensitive to dredging impacts, though most species recover relatively rapidly (Wilber et al. 2005; Rice 
2017). 

 
Intertidal infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus maenas), 
which has established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal 
zones. It is a predator of many forms of marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some 
areas (particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry 
(Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 
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Marine Kelp

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Kelp
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 3 2.6

Distribution/Range 3.4 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.5 2.2

Resistance 2.6 2.4

Resilience 2.4 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.5 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.2 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 3 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.9 3

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 2.8

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.2

Sea level rise 2 2.2

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High

S
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e 
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ct
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Low
Moderate
High
Very High

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
Sub-class: Kelp

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Kelp 
System: Marine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Aquatic Bed  

Sub-class: Kelp 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine subtidal kelp, which are non-rooted, brown algae of the 
order Laminariales, and are important components of nearshore, subtidal benthic communities. Kelp can form 
dense beds on rocky bottom habitat in the photic zone to depths of 10–25 m (Merzouk and Johnson 2011). 
Lopez et al. (2014) reported few kelp occur deeper than 5 m in Long Island Sound. 
 
Suitable habitat for kelp is associated with areas rocky bottom and well mixed waters. The two largest brown 
algae species in the U.S. are sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima) and horsetail kelp (Laminaria digitata), 
although shotgun kelp (Agarum clathratum) and winged kelp (Alaria esculenta) are also prevalent in the 
study area. The historic U.S. range is Gulf of Maine to Long Island Sound, although the densities of both 
species in Long Island Sound are substantially reduced (Van Patton and Yarish 2009; Merzouk and Johnson 
2011; Lopez et al. 2014; Wilson et al. 2019; Auster P, pers. comm. 2020). This habitat subclass also includes 
aquaculture (i.e., kelp farming). Commercial aquaculture of macroalgae is predominantly for rockweed 
(Ascophyllum nodosum) (included in the non-kelp macroalgae habitat narrative), although S. latissima and L. 
digitata are also cultured. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by two Very High attribute 
means: Sea Surface Temperature (3.9) and pH (4.0). The exposure means for Surface Salinity and Sea Level 
Rise (SLR) were 1.3 and 2.0, respectively. The current geographic range of kelp in the study area includes 
Long Island Sound and the Gulf of Maine, where sea surface temperature is projected to have the greatest 
change in the study area. Although the projected change in pH for the Gulf of Maine is less than southern 
New England and the Mid-Atlantic, it is still expected to drastically decrease from historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Five of the nine sensitivity attributes means were ≥ 3.0, while the other attributes 
had scores between 2.4 and 2.6. The highest sensitivity attribute means were for Distribution/Range (3.4), 
Habitat Condition, and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors (both 3.2). The means for two of 
the attributes (Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors) were 
more moderate than the others. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for two of the four climate exposure factors (pH and SLR) 
were scored relatively Low (2.2). For pH, this is likely attributed to the low resolution of ROMS-NWA 
projections for nearshore, shallow areas. In addition, because comprehensive mapping and baseline data for 
kelp in the study area is lacking, text descriptions for spatial distribution of kelp were used for the climate 
exposure scoring. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, only two of the nine attributes had relatively Low (2.2 and 2.0) data quality scores 
(Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages). The remaining 
attributes were 2.4 or 2.6. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine kelp in 
the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (100% of the experts’ scores were negative). 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Higher mean temperatures and heat waves have 
been attributed to reductions in abundance and range of kelp in the Gulf of Maine (Krumhansl et al. 2016; 
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Witman and Lamb 2018) and southern New England (Lopez et al. 2014; Feehan et al. 2019), and climate 
projections indicate these trends will continue. The projected northward shift of the trailing edge of kelp 
species in the Northwestern Atlantic is attributed to reductions in growth and complete mortality, leading to a 
36% reduction of L. digitata and 21% of S. latissima habitats for the end-of-century time frame under the 
RCP8.5 scenario (Wilson et al. 2019). Feehan et al. (2019) documented the decline of S. latissima and its 
replacement by turf-forming macroalgae in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, between 1980 and 2018, which 
they attributed to increasing water temperature. Turf algae generally refers to low-lying (<10 cm tall) species 
with densely packed fronds, lax and filamentous branches (e.g., Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia) 
(Connell et al. 2014). 

 
Feehan et al. (2019) reported kelp attached to turf algae required significantly less force to detach from the 
substrate, and a pattern of lower survival following major storm events compared to rock-attached kelp. 
Witman and Lamb (2018) also reported higher kelp mortality with more storm disturbance, and suggested 
increasing wave disturbance from climate change, as well as warmer temperatures, may also contribute to the 
future loss of kelp foundation species. Storms are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the 
Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), and increases in wave energy exposure could have deleterious effects on 
shallow-water habitats. Based on the results of CMIP5 RCP8.5, Lehmann et al. (2014) concluded that the 
northeast region would likely experience an increase in the frequency and intensity of winter extratropical 
cyclone events, but a slight decrease in summer events, by 2100. Colle et al. (2013) projected extratropical 
cyclones may become more intense (10-40%) along the northeast coast, especially during the mid-21st 
century as a result of an increase in latent heat release due to a moister atmosphere. The northeast region is 
also affected by tropical cyclone systems that originate in the Atlantic and Caribbean basins. Increases in sea 
surface temperatures may increase the maximum potential intensity of tropical cyclones and should be 
reflected by an increase in the frequency of the strongest hurricanes (Trenberth 2005; Kossin et al. 2007; 
Knutson et al. 2010). Between the 1970s and early 2000s, the number of major hurricanes (Category 4 and 5) 
in an average year approximately doubled (Emanuel 2005; Webster et al. 2005). 

 
The projected change in pH for marine macroalgae species in the study area is very high. However, kelp are 
fleshy, non-calcifying algae, and are believed to have low sensitivities to pH and carbonate chemistry (Koch 
et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). Some marine macroalgae have shown higher growth rates under 
experimental elevated pCO2 conditions through higher photosynthetic and growth rates (Gledhill et al. 2015; 
Young and Gobler 2016), which could mitigate some climate-related impacts associated with warming waters. 

 
Habitat Summary: Kelp are increasingly threatened by a variety of non-climate local stressors including 
overfishing, pollution, disease, herbivory, storms, and warming waters, and regional variation of these drivers 
may affect kelp populations (Steneck et al. 2002). Sea urchins are a natural predator of large brown algal 
species, including kelp, and in some areas urchins have decimated kelp beds (i.e., "urchin barrens"). There is 
evidence that overfishing of top predators may contribute to explosions of urchin populations (Steneck et al. 
2002). 

 
Wilson et al. (2019) suggested potential climate-induced shifts in dominance from native kelp species to 
invasive species, such as green algae (Codium fragile), and a loss of kelp may facilitate the transition to a turf 
algae dominated ecosystem. Ecosystem changes observed throughout the study area (e.g., warming waters, 
increasing intensity, frequency, and duration of coastal storms, increasing prevalence of invasive species and 
herbivory, and exposure to stormwater pollution) have been attributed to patterns of long-term shifts from 
kelp- to turf-dominated habitats in New England and the Gulf of Maine (Steneck et al. 2002; Dijkstra et al. 
2017a; Dijkstra et al. 2017b; Filbee‐Dexter and Wernberg 2018; Dijkstra et al. 2019; Feehan et al. 2019). 

 
Warming ocean waters have been shown to eliminate thermal barriers that historically limit reproductive 
success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus), which may impact kelp 
abundance and distribution (Dijkstra et al. 2017a). Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, 
combined with limited biological resistance in regions with cooler water temperatures, may lead to a 
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community state change. Marine invasive species, likely introduced via maritime transport vectors, are 
known to compete for space and foul benthic substrates (Pappal 2010) and may replace kelp species in 
portions of the study area (Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). S. latissima underwent a 
significant 36.2% decrease in abundance between 1987 and 2015 on Cashes Ledge, concurrent with a rapid 
warming of the GOM and invasion by the kelp-encrusting bryozoan Membranipora membranacea 
(Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Witman and Lamb 2018). 

 
Kelp requires moderate nutrient levels and well-mixed waters for optimal growth, as well as exposed rocky 
bottom (Steneck et al. 2002). Kelp abundance decreases in very wave sheltered areas (Bekkby et al. 2019), 
and offshore densities of S. latissima were over 150 times greater than at coastal sites with similar but lower 
magnitude trends for congeneric S. digitata (Witman and Lamb 2018). This suggests kelp in marine waters 
may be more resilient to change compared to kelp in estuarine waters. In addition, kelp in marine waters are 
exposed to fewer anthropogenic impacts associated with nearshore coastal waters. The shallow kelp forest 
communities in some areas of the Gulf of Maine (e.g., Cashes Ledge) represent an oasis of unusually high 
kelp and fish abundance in the region, and as such, comprise a persistent abundance hotspot that is 
functionally significant for sustained biological productivity of offshore regions in the study area (Witman and 
Lamb 2018). 

 
Kelp requires rock bottom habitat to attach to the substrate, so placement of revetments, jetties, groins, and 
other structures in the marine environment (e.g., scour protection on offshore wind farms) may increase 
habitat availability if other habitat requirements are met. Although commercial and recreational harvest and 
culturing of kelp and rockweed occurs in Maine, there is little information available suggesting widespread 
impacts associated with controlled harvesting. However, at least one study (Wilson et al. 2019) projects the 
geographic range of kelp will shift northward and contract in the study area (i.e., 36% reduction of L. digitata 
and 21% of S. latissima by the end of the century under the RCP8.5 scenario). Future harvests of these 
species may be problematic as abundance and distribution declines. 
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Marine Red, Green, Small-brown Algae

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Red, Green, and Small -brown Algae
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.9 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 1.7 2.2

Distribution/Range 1.5 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.5 2.2

Resistance 1.5 2.2

Resilience 1.4 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.5 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.8 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.6 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 2.8

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.7 2.2

Precipitation 2.4 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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High
Very High

n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Aquatic Bed 
Sub-class: Red, Green, Small-brown Algae

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Red, Green, and Small-brown Algae 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Red, Green, and Small-brown Algae 
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine red, green, and small brown (non-kelp) algal species 
that are non-rooted, benthic macrophytes occurring in both subtidal and intertidal zones. Red, green, and 
small brown algae photosynthesize, so are limited to the photic zone. Red, green, and brown algae are 
distributed across the entire study area and the sub-class contains a number of species, although there is 
considerable geographic variability among the species related to temperature tolerances and ecological 
requirements. A total of 316 macroalgae taxa have been identified from four Gulf of Maine embayments, 
including 81 green, 111 brown, and 124 red algae (Mathieson et al. 2010). Van Patton and Yarrish (2009) 
estimated 250 species of macroalgae in the Long Island Sound, and Orris (1980) listed 62 species from 
Maryland waters of the Chesapeake Bay (note the Gulf of Maine and Long Island Sound assessments include 
species of kelp). 

 
Most species of non-kelp macroalgae that occur in the intertidal zone are restricted to lower and middle 
elevations due to their sensitivities to dessication, although green algae can occur from the uppermost part of 
the intertidal zone to the mid-intertidal zone (Van Patton and Yarish 2009). Red algae can absorb green and 
blue light, thus are capable of growing in greater depths of the subtidal zone. The red algae group contains 
many species and its morphologies can take the form of crusts, filamentous and branching, blades and sheets. 
There are also species of calcifying coralline algae, which are evaluated in the narrative for marine rocky 
bottom habitat. Commercial aquaculture of non-kelp macroalgae is predominantly for rockweed, 
Ascophyllum nodosum. 

 
Examples of some of the species for this sub-class include: 
Small brown (non-kelp) algae: rockweeds Ascophyllum nodosum and Fucus spp., Sargasso weed 
Sargassum filipendula; 
Red algae: Irish moss Chondrus crispus, Gracilaria spp., dulse Palmaria palmata, nori Porphyra spp., 
Phyllophora pseudoceranoides, Polly Polysiphonia spp.; 
Green algae: sea lettuce Ulva lactuca, Cladophora spp, dead man’s fingers Codium fragile. 

 
Twenty taxa of non-indigenous algal species are known from the Northwest Atlantic, including two 
subspecies of the green alga Codium fragile, four brown algae, and fourteen red algae (Mathieson et al. 
2008). Several species of introduced macroalgae found in the study area are also considered invasive and 
nuisance species, such as Dasysiphonia japonica, C. fragile, Polysiphonia harveyi, Grateloupia turuturu, 
Gracilaria vermiculophylla, and several species of Porphyra (Mathieson et al. 2008; Witman and Lamb 
2018). These species are often more tolerant of anthropogenic impacts, and in particular warming waters, and 
in some cases compete with indigenous algal and other benthic species for space and resources (Scheibling 
and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by Sea Surface Temperature (3.6), 
pH (4.0), Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.7), and Precipitation (2.4). The exposure mean for Surface Salinity was 
1.3. Changes to Sea Surface Temperature, pH, and SLR in the nearshore photic zone where algal species occur 
is projected to be high or very high throughout the study area. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All nine of the sensitivity attributes means were ≤1.9, and six were ≤1.5, indicating 
that most small brown, red, and green algal populations in the marine system are in reasonably good condition 
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and have low sensitivity to climate and non-climate perturbations. The tolerance of the many species of non-
indigenous macroalgae species to warming waters and anthropogenic effects likely contributes to the low 
sensitivity ranking for this subclass. 

 
Although the overall climate sensitivity was considered low for non-kelp macroalgae in both estuarine and 
marine systems, it should be noted that the distribution of scores were distinct between the two systems. 
There were more scores across all of the attributes in the High bin for the estuarine system than the marine 
system (50 vs 16), and there were more scores in the Low bin for the marine system compared to the estuarine 
system (112 vs 65). Although some of these differences could be attributed to having different scorers in the 
two systems, the differences may reflect an understanding that estuarine system macroalgae are exposed to 
higher intensity and frequency of anthropogenic stressors than macroalgae in the marine system. This could 
result in marine macroalgae being less sensitive to climate change than estuarine macroalgae. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for two of the five climate exposure factors (Sea Surface 
Temperature and Surface Salinity) were scored relatively High (3.0 and 2.8, respectively). The low data 
quality score for pH (2.0) was likely attributed to the low resolution of CMIP5 projections for nearshore, 
shallow areas. SLR and Precipitation also scored Low (2.2 and 2.4, respectively), but this may be attributed to 
the uncertainty of sea level rise exposure and the influence of precipitation over the wide vertical distribution 
of macroalgae. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, all of the attributes were scored relatively Low (2.2 or 2.0). Much of the Low data 
quality scoring for sensitivity may be attributed to the abundant and diverse taxa and ecology of this 
sub-class. Algal species are found throughout the intertidal zone to the subtidal photic zone limits across the 
entire study area. In addition, a number of species are non-indigenous and appear to be tolerant of warmer 
water, and may flourish with projected future climate conditions. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The expected effect of climate change on 
marine red, green, and small brown algae in the Northeast U.S. is evenly split between negative (40%) and 
neutral (45%), with 15% experts assigning a positive score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Using a species distribution model, Wilson et al. 
(2019) projected climate-induced shifts in dominance from native canopy-forming macroalgae to 
turf-algae by the end of the century. Turf algae generally refers to low-lying (<10 cm tall) species with 
densely packed fronds, lax and filamentous branches (e.g., Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia) (Connell et 
al. 2014). Primarily driven by increased sea surface temperature, the model projected northern range shifts for 
rockweed A. nodosum, the fucoid algae Fucus vesiculosus, Irish moss C. crispus, and the invasive green algae 
Codium fragile. The current southern range extent for A. nodosum and C. crispus is Long Island Sound, while 
F. vesiculosus and C. fragile occur throughout the entire study area. Wilson et al. (2019) projected the trailing 
edge of F. vesiculosus, A. nodosum, and C. crispus will shift northward under RCP8.5. The model projection 
for A. nodosum effectively results in the species to be extirpated from the entire study area, and the trailing 
edge for C. crispus and F. vesiculosus would no longer occur in waters south of the Gulf of Maine and Long 
Island, respectively. However, the overall habitat of all three species would expand into waters north of the 
Gulf of Maine. Interestingly, the species distribution model projected no shift in the trailing edge of the 
invasive C. fragile, and minimal northward range expansion, and an overall habitat contraction of 2% 
(Wilson et al. 2019). 

 
Macroalgal species that occur in the intertidal zone are also sensitive to air temperature and desiccation. 
Although changes in air temperature were not evaluated in the climate exposure scoring for this sub-class, the 
projected change compared to historic periods under RCP8.5 was very high. Increasing air temperature may 
result in vertical distribution shifts in intertidal macroalgae to minimize thermal or desiccation stress during 
low tide (Harley et al. 2012). 
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Sea level rise exposure for this subclass is Moderate to High, although the effect of rising sea levels for 
macroalgal species is dependent upon their vertical distribution in the water column. In this regard, species in 
the intertidal and the shallowest subtidal zones will be most affected by changes in sea level. Because 
macroalgae require some minimal threshold of light for photosynthesis, they are expected to shift distribution 
landward to maintain exposure to sunlight (Steneck et al. 2002). However, the availability of suitable 
substrate, and both natural and artificial barriers may restrict landward migration of macroalgae. 

 
Storms are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), and 
increases in wave energy exposure could have deleterious effects on intertidal and shallow-water habitats. 
Based on the results of CMIP5 RCP8.5, Lehmann et al. (2014) concluded that the northeast region would 
likely experience an increase in the frequency and intensity of winter extratropical cyclone events, but a slight 
decrease in summer events, by 2100. Colle et al. (2013) projected extratropical cyclones may become more 
intense (10-40%) along the northeast coast, especially during the mid-21st century as a result of an increase in 
latent heat release due to a moister atmosphere. The northeast region is also affected by tropical cyclone 
systems that originate in the Atlantic and Caribbean basins. Increases in sea surface temperatures may 
increase the maximum potential intensity of tropical cyclones and should be reflected by an increase in the 
frequency of the strongest hurricanes (Trenberth 2005; Kossin et al. 2007; Knutson et al. 2010). Between the 
1970s and early 2000s, the number of major hurricanes (Category 4 and 5) in an average year approximately 
doubled (Emanuel 2005; Webster et al. 2005). 

 
The projected change in pH for marine macroalgae species in the study area is very high. The majority of 
species in the study area are fleshy, non-calcifying algae, and are believed to have low sensitivities to pH and 
carbonate chemistry (Koch et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). However, coralline red algae and calcifying 
green algae occur in the study area, and some species have shown reduced calcification rates in high-CO2 
mesocosm experiments (Gao et al. 1993; Kroeker et al. 2013). This group of algal species are discussed under 
the marine and estuarine rocky bottom habitat sub-classes. Some marine macroalgae have shown higher 
growth rates under experimental elevated pCO2 conditions through higher photosynthetic and growth rates 
(Gledhill et al. 2015; Young and Gobler 2016), which could mitigate some climate-related impacts associated 
with warming waters. 

 
Habitat Summary: The effects of warming ocean waters and other environmental changes will likely result 
in “winners and losers” for this habitat subclass. Many species of macroalgae can tolerate temperature 
gradients of several degrees and display ecotypes that are capable of growing and reproducing over a wide 
range of physical and chemical conditions. Some of these species are characterized as turf algae, including 
Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia (Connell et al. 2014). 
 
Ecosystem changes observed throughout the study area (e.g., warming waters, increasing intensity, 
frequency, and duration of coastal storms, increasing prevalence of invasive species and herbivory, and 
exposure to stormwater pollution) have been attributed to patterns of long-term shifts from kelp- to turf-
dominated habitats in New England and the Gulf of Maine (Steneck et al. 2002; Dijkstra et al. 2017a; Dijkstra 
et al. 2017b; ; Filbee‐Dexter & Wernberg 2018; Dijkstra et al. 2019; Feehan et al. 2019). 

 
Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, combined with limited biological resistance in regions with 
cooler water temperatures, may lead to community state changes in shallow habitats in the Gulf of Maine 
(Dijkstra et al. 2017a). Warming waters have been shown to eliminate thermal barriers that historically limit 
reproductive success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus), which may impact 
native macroalgal abundance and distribution (Dijkstra et al. 2017a). 
 
Marine invasive species, likely introduced via maritime transport vectors, are known to compete for space and 
foul benthic substrates (Pappal 2010) and may replace native macroalgae species in portions of the study area 
(Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). 
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Although commercial and recreational harvest and culturing of rockweed occurs in Maine, there is little 
information available suggesting widespread impacts associated with controlled harvesting. However, at least 
one study (Wilson et al. 2019) projects the rockweed A. nodosum will be extirpated from U.S. waters by 2100 
under the RCP8.5 scenario, which suggests future harvests of this species may be problematic. 
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Marine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 3.4 2

Distribution/Range 3.4 2.4

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.7 2.4

Resistance 3.1 2.4

Resilience 2.9 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.8 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.8 2.6

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.6 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.7 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 2.8

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.8 2.2

Precipitation 2.5 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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en
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Low
Moderate
High
Very High

n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Aquatic Bed 
Sub-class: Rooted Vascular

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation 
System: Marine 

Sub-System: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Rooted Vascular  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes rooted vascular beds occurring in the marine system of the 
study area in the subtidal and intertidal zone and full salinity waters (>30 ppt). Eelgrass (Zostera marina) is 
the dominant rooted vascular plant found in the marine environment over its western Atlantic range from 
North Carolina to Canada (Thayer et al. 1984). Widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima) can be found in marine 
waters in discrete meadows or intermixed with eelgrass (Kantrud 1991). Ruppia has a broad geographic range 
spanning Florida to Canada (Kantrud 1991). Both species require sediments that allow for root penetration, 
thus sand and silt are the most common. However, eelgrass can colonize areas of gravel with underlying sand 
and in one instance was observed growing on a section of the seafloor that was Boston blue clay (Colarusso, 
pers obs). Due to the high light requirements for both species, they are generally restricted to shallow coastal 
waters (Thayer et al. 1984; Kantrud 1991). Eelgrass has been observed rooted at 44 feet mean low water 
offshore of Rhode Island (Short, pers. comm.), but 25 feet mean low water is generally a maximum depth for 
New England (Colarusso, pers. obs.). Widgeon grass grows in shallow water with maximum depth limits of 
less than 10 feet mean low water (Kantrud 1991). Both species can persist in the intertidal, but only at higher 
latitudes (generally Maine/NH border northward) due to their sensitivity to desiccation (Thayer et al. 1984; 
Kantrud 1991). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (94% certainty from the bootstrap analysis). Although the 
majority of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 6% of the bootstrap 
results were in the Very High vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by two Very High attribute means: 
Sea Surface Temperature (3.7) and pH (4.0). Sea Level Rise (SLR) and Precipitation also received High scores 
(2.8, 2.5 respectively). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. All nine sensitivity attributes received High and Very High individual scores. Five 
of the nine sensitivity attributes means were >3.0, while the other attributes had scores between 2.6 and 2.9. 
The highest sensitivity attribute mean was for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.8). 
Habitat Condition (3.2), Habitat Fragmentation (3.4), Distribution/Range (3.4) and Resistance (3.1) all scored 
above 3.0. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for three of the five climate exposure factors (pH, 
Precipitation and SLR) were scored relatively Low (<2.2). Data quality is likely lower for marine rooted 
vascular beds due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in 
estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, only two of the nine attributes had relatively Low (2.0) data quality scores (Habitat 
Fragmentation and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages). The rest were 2.4 and 2.6, which likely 
reflects the literature and the moderate understanding of subtidal, rooted vascular plant responses to 
non-climate and climate stressors. 
 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on marine 
rooted vascular beds in the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be negative (90% of the experts’ scores were 
negative, 10% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Eelgrass, the dominant rooted vascular bed 
species, is considered a “cold” water plant because when light is not a limiting factor it does best 
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metabolically at 5ºC (Marsh et al. 1986). In the absence of light limitation, it shows positive metabolic growth 
up to 25ºC, at which point carbon loss due to respiration equals carbon gain from photosynthesis (Marsh et al. 
1986). At 25oC, eelgrass growth is reduced (Kaldy 2014; Thom et al. 2014) and at temperatures above 23ºC, 
primary production is reduced (Moore et al. 1996). Plants can persist above 25ºC for a while persisting on 
carbon reserves, but extended time above this temperature risks depleting important reserves needed to 
overwinter. 

 
Increases in water temperature may impact the normal timing of flowering and seed production in both 
eelgrass and widgeon grass (Short and Neckles 1999). Increases in water temperature as small as 1ºC has 
been shown to advance flower formation in eelgrass by 12 days and seedling maturation by 10.8 days (Blok 
et al. 2018). It is unclear what changes in the timing of the normal reproductive cycle may mean for the long-
term survival of individual meadows. 

 
Increased water temperatures have the potential to reduce the existing distribution and productivity of 
eelgrass over its existing range (Moore et al. 1996; Short and Neckles 1999). Widgeon grass is unlikely to be 
negatively affected by increasing water temperature along the Atlantic coast, due to its higher temperature 
tolerance (Kantrud 1991). As water temperatures increase, it is likely that widgeon grass distribution will 
actually increase, by replacing eelgrass meadows in the southern portion of eelgrass’ current distribution 
(Moore et al. 2014). For most of its range, eelgrass actively grows from spring through fall. At the southern 
edge of its range, eelgrass grows from fall through spring, disappearing in the summer (Thayer et al. 1984; 
Short and Neckles 1999). As sea surface temperature increases, it is likely this adaptation in the growing 
season will move northward (Short and Neckles 1999). 

 
Increased water temperature may also lead to greater survival and distribution of invasive species that have 
been shown to have negative impacts to eelgrass (Neckles 2015; Carman et al. 2019; Young and Elliot 2020). 
Warmer winter temperatures have led to greater green crab overwinter survival (Young and Elliott 2020) and 
green crabs have been shown to cause the decline of hundreds of acres of eelgrass in Maine and Canada 
(Neckles 2015). Invasive tunicates also have the potential to lead to eelgrass shoot mortality (Wong and 
Vercaemer 2012). Latitudinal changes in invasive tunicates distribution on eelgrass have been documented and 
changes in water temperature are likely a contributing factor (Carman et al. 2016; Carman et al. 2019). 

 
Eelgrass has relatively high light requirements for its survival and it has been shown that small changes in 
water clarity can result in dramatic reductions in eelgrass production and survival (Short and 
Wyllie-Echeverria 1996; Bertelli and Unsworth 2018). Increased frequency and volume of rainfall due to 
climate change will result in diminished water clarity in many near shore environments. This will be 
particularly acute in urban areas and at the mouths of freshwater inputs. Eelgrass meadows that experience 
light limitation will exhibit this in two ways: the deep edge of the meadow will contract into shallower water, 
thus reducing the acreage of the habitat, and the main body of the meadow will also thin out, as reductions in 
shoot density reduces self-shading (Ralph et al. 2007). Reducing shoot density of a meadow also reduces the 
meadow's ecological functions. Sparser meadows are less valuable fish habitat, sequester less carbon, and are 
not as prolific primary producers (Novak et al. 2020). Widgeon grass tends to grow in shallower water than 
eelgrass, so light limitation is not as critical for this species. It is unlikely that changes in water clarity will 
significantly impact widgeon grass. 

 
Increases in the frequency and magnitude of large-scale storm events can have significant impacts to both of 
these species. In May, 2006, the “Mother’s Day” storm delivered over 20 inches of rainfall to southern New 
Hampshire and the Great Bay watershed. This large infusion of freshwater resulted in salinities dropping in 
the bay to almost 0 ppt. for several weeks. Mapping of eelgrass in 2006 showed a greater than 1,000 acre 
reduction compared to levels in 2005 and a decline in widgeon grass as well (Short 2008; PREP 2018). Both 
eelgrass and widgeon grass are nearshore shallow water plants that are susceptible to impacts from storm 
generated waves. Significant sections of meadows of both of these species can be uprooted particularly if 
coastal storm generated waves coincide with a negative low tide. Estuarine subtidal vascular bed habitats may 
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experience greater disturbance from storms due to climate change, which are expected to increase in 
frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). 

 
None of the potential impacts of climate change occur in isolation. Reduced light penetration, due to 
enhanced storm activity and sea level rise, will have significant negative impacts to both eelgrass and 
widgeon grass distribution and productivity (Kantrud 1991; Short and Neckles 1999). For eelgrass in 
particular, small changes in light, co-occurring with elevated water temperatures can trigger mortality (Moore 
et al. 2012). Large scale die-offs of eelgrass have been observed at the southern end of its range in response to 
seemingly small temperature increases combined with small light reductions. Meadows that perished 
experienced water temperatures 1oC warmer and light reduced by 30% compared to meadows that survived 
(Moore et al 2012). 

 
Eelgrass resilience in the face of climate change can be thought of in multiple ways. Meadows with higher 
genetic diversity have proven more resilient to extended heat waves (Dubois et al. 2019). Eelgrass meadows 
have some ability to recover from anthropogenic stress, provided that water clarity and sediment conditions 
remain conducive to eelgrass growth (Neckles et al. 2005). 

 
Habitat Summary: This habitat exists in shallow water in close proximity to many anthropogenic stressors. 
Given the projected changes in climate and increasing anthropogenic activity in the near shore coastal zone, 
the abundance and condition of this habitat is expected to decline. Areas of greatest decline are in close 
proximity to large population centers and waters from Cape Cod south. Some meadows periodically become 
carbon limited, reducing their growth and production. Elevated CO2 concentrations could reduce these 
periods of carbon limitation and enhance seagrass growth and production (Alexandre et al. 2012). 

 
Marine rooted vascular plants are experiencing a global decline. It has been estimated that 110 km2/yr of 
seagrass is being lost and 29% of the seagrass initially recorded in the late 1800s is now gone (Waycott et al. 
2009). Since 1990 the rate of the global losses is accelerating and is estimated to be occurring at about 7% per 
year (Waycott et al. 2009). 

 
Marine rooted vascular plants are at high risk for anthropogenic impacts due to their preference for shallow 
coastal waters and their limited resistance to many stressors. Relatively small declines in water quality, 
usually due to nutrient over-enrichment, can lead to relatively large reductions in plant resilience, productivity 
and abundance (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996). Physical stressors, such as dredging, filling, scouring 
from moorings and cutting from propellers can impact rooted vascular plant distribution (Short and Wyllie-
Echeverria 1996). Some fragmentation occurs naturally within seagrass meadows, but anthropogenic 
activities, especially the physical stressors can create holes and patchiness in meadows. The creation of holes 
and patchiness in meadows increases the amount of edge habitat, which increases the risk of erosion and 
reduces its value as a fish habitat. 

 
Climate change exacerbates the levels of anthropogenic stress rooted vascular plants are already 
experiencing. Their preferred habitat of shallow coastal waters makes them particularly susceptible to the 
effects of climate change. For example, shallow waters are more susceptible to temperature changes 
compared to deeper ocean waters. Proximity to the shoreline puts these habitats at greater risk of experiencing 
increased levels of turbidity from larger and more frequent precipitation events. 

 
Additionally, sea level rise will contribute to reduced quantities of light reaching these meadows, forcing a 
landward migration into shallower water where that may be possible. Shoreline armoring can impede 
landward movement of seagrass beds as sea levels rise (Short and Neckles 1999; Orth et al. 2017). Shoreline 
structures can deflect wave energy and cause increased turbulence and scouring of sediment and vegetation 
along their waterward edge, and increase suspended sediments and turbidity (Williams and Thom 2001). 
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Marine Subtidal Shellfish Reef

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Subtidal Shellfish Reef
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.8 1.8

Habitat fragmentation 3 1.8

Distribution/Range 2.3 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.2 1.9

Resistance 2.4 1.9

Resilience 2.8 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.7 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.8 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.7 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.8 2.8

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 2.6

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.2

Sea level rise 2.4 2.2

Precipitation 2.4 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Reef 
Sub-class: Mollusk

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Subtidal Shellfish Reef 
System: Marine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes subtidal, reef-building shellfish that create a biotic hard 
substrate on benthic substrates in marine waters >30 ppt. The most common species in the study area are blue 
mussels (Mytilus edulis) and eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica). Bivalves like oysters and mussels grow in 
dense aggregations forming reefs that extend off the seafloor. Oysters range from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
Canada to the Yucatan, West Indies and Brazil (Gunter 1951). Suitable substrates consist of sand, firm mud, 
or clay, whereas shifting sand and extremely soft mud are thought to be the only unsuitable substrates for 
oyster reef habitats (Galstoff 1964; Bahr and Lanier 1981). The blue mussel is a cosmopolitan species 
common to temperate and polar waters in the northern Atlantic Ocean from the southern Canadian Maritime 
provinces to North Carolina. Shellfish reefs are common in the intertidal and subtidal down to 10m. 

 
Shellfish reefs serve as habitat for diverse assemblages of polychaetes, crustaceans, and other resident 
invertebrate and fish species (Wells 1961; Bahr and Lanier 1981; Rothschild et al 1994; Coen et al. 1999; 
Peterson et al. 2003; zu Ermgassen et al. 2016). They are filter feeders, thereby promoting greater water 
clarity and benthic productivity (Dame et a. 1984; Newell 1988; Ulanowicz and Tuttle 1992; Paerl et al. 
1998). Shellfish also remove excess nitrogen from coastal estuaries by promoting bacterially mediated 
denitrification as a consequence of concentrating bottom deposits of feces and pseudofeces (Newell et al. 
2002; Piehler and Smyth 2011). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (99.9% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by the following Very High 
attribute means: pH (4.0) and Sea Surface Temperature (3.8). The exposure attribute score for Precipitation 
(2.4), Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.4), and Surface Salinity (1.3) were Low to Moderate. SLR is expected to 
impact the entire study area but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Six of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.7: Habitat Condition (2.8), 
Habitat Fragmentation (3.0), Resilience (2.8), Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.7), Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.8), and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.7). The attribute 
means for Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.2), Resistance (2.4) and Distribution range (2.3) were 
Moderate. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality for two of the climate exposure factors were relatively Moderate to 
High: Sea Surface Temperature (2.8) and Surface Salinity (2.6). Data quality for SLR (2.2), pH (2.2) and 
Precipitation (2.1) were lower. The relatively Low score for Precipitation is due to uncertainty in the specific 
spatial nature of projected changes in extreme events. In addition, data quality is lower for nearshore coastal 
habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries 
and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. Another uncertainty factor is the relative disparate spatial data for 
mollusk reefs in some portions of the study area. 

 
For habitat sensitivity attributes, data quality for all of the nine attributes were scored between 1.6 and 2.4, 
with Habitat Condition (1.8), Habitat Fragmentation (1.8), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.9), 
Resistance (1.9) and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.6) under 2.0. Although the climate 
sensitivity for estuarine subtidal mollusk reefs are believed to be high, there remains some uncertainty in 
species’ capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., synergistic effects of climate and 
non-climate stressors). 

 
Relatively moderate to low data quality scores could reflect the fact that few comprehensive assessments for 
shellfish habitat exist in the study area as much of it was lost centuries ago (Kirby 2004; Rothschild et al. 
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1994; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 
 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine 
subtidal shellfish habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (95% of the experts’ scores were 
negative, and 5% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Several studies have examined the effects of 
climate and non-climate impacts on shellfish reefs. While overharvesting has historically been attributed to 
oyster reef habitat loss in the northeast and elsewhere, hypoxia, disease, predators, competition, and 
sedimentation have impeded recent restoration efforts (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; 
zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). In addition, there is growing evidence that suggests potential climate effects on 
shellfish reefs may also be a factor. 

 
Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of subtidal shellfish in nearshore 
marine waters. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward in response 
to warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean acidification 
conditions, was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine (Lesser 2016), 
suggesting that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal conditions for this cold-adapted species. 
Oyster growth and reproductive rates peak in waters ranging in temperature from 20-30°C and can live in 
water temperatures of 0-36°C (Shumway 1996; Lenihan 1999). In comparison, mussels are common in 
colder, more temperate to polar waters, thriving in 5-20°C, with an upper thermal tolerance limit of 29°C 
(Animal Diversity Web 2020). 

 
Although the ROMS-NWA projections limit the ability to make precise climate predictions on impacts to 
marine shellfish reefs, water temperatures are projected to increase compared to historic means. The ROMS-
NWA projections for RCP8.5 indicate the standardized anomaly for sea surface temperature will increase by 
at least 4 standard deviations from the historic means, and higher in the Gulf of Maine. Therefore, there is a 
possibility the maximum temperature thresholds for one or more life stages of shellfish may be exceeded by 
the end of the century, especially during episodic heat waves (Jones et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2010; Zippay and 
Helmuth 2012; Speights et al. 2017). Warming seawater can also increase the susceptibility of shellfish to 
disease, parasites and predation by local and invasive species (Smolowitz 2013; Burge et al. 2014). 

 
Oyster performance peaks in salinities from 15 to 30 practical salinity units (psu), and they can withstand 
salinities of 0-40 psu. However, oysters tend to grow faster and be in better condition with less variation in 
salinity (Galtsoff 1964; Shumway 1996). Blue mussel is a euryhaline species, and can survive periodic 
fluctuations below 15 psu, although they do not thrive in low salinity conditions (Animal Diversity Web 
2020). The ROMS-NWA climate projections for RCP8.5 indicate a decline in surface salinity for the U.S. 
continental shelf and the Gulf of Maine. Although the ROMS-NWA projections indicate salinities for 
estuarine waters in Long Island Sound, Delaware Bay, and Chesapeake Bay are projected to increase by at 
least 2 standard deviations from the historic means, it is unclear if shallow, nearshore marine waters may also 
increase in salinity. 

 
Nearshore marine waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are 
subject to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the 
amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients 
from riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). Ocean 
acidification will likely most directly negatively impact shellfish reefs, with larger negative effects on 
survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, 
thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves (Gazeau et al. 2013). 
Ries et al. (2009) exposed both mussels and oysters to low pH levels, and found that acidification negatively 
impacts oyster calcification rates whereas there was no relationship between pH and the calcification rate of 
blue mussels. Yet, increased water and air temperature in the northeastern U.S. is likely resulting in reduced 
physiological performance of mussels (Zippay and Helmuth 2012), potentially explaining why mussel beds 
are becoming less common in southern New England the western portions of the Gulf of Maine when 
temperatures have exceeded the thermal maxima for mussels. Dodd et al. (2015) exposed oysters and their 
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predators to increased acidification and found that acidification negatively affected oyster growth, but also 
reduced crab consumption of oysters. The synergistic effects of temperature, salinity, and pH on metabolism 
in marine mollusks may be greater than reduced pH alone. Some studies have shown additive and synergistic 
negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen (Kroeker et al. 
2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith and Gobler 2017). 

 
Shallow subtidal marine shellfish habitats may experience disturbance from storms, which are expected to 
increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Coastal storms may increase 
physical/mechanical disturbance and stress to shellfish reef structure and associated organisms, and repeated 
disturbance may prohibit formation of robust three-dimensional complex structures. 

 
Sea-level rise poses both direct and indirect threats to shallow subtidal habitats. Shellfish reefs generally have 
the capacity to grow vertically and landward to keep up with sea level rise (Rodriguez et al. 2014). However, 
because they exist across a wide geographical and environmental range and diverse landscape settings, they 
are influenced by different types and magnitudes of stress, which influence growth rates. Oysters and blue 
mussels are restricted to shallow waters, in part as a function of water flow that influences food availability 
and by the movement of drifting larval and juvenile stages (Lenihan 1999), so increased rates of sea level rise 
could exceed the ability of subtidal shellfish reefs to maintain optimal water depths. 

 
Habitat Summary: Shellfish reefs have been highly altered, with estimates in the U.S. suggesting that 68% 
of historic oyster reef extent and over 80% of the productivity of these habitats have been lost primarily due 
to overharvesting and destructive harvesting practices, but also as a consequence of dredge and fill activities 
disease, sedimentation, predators, and competition (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 

 
Historically, overharvesting has been the largest threat to shellfish habitats, with 85% of oyster reefs lost 
worldwide (Beck et al. 2011), and similar impacts having occurred in the U.S. (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 
Kirby (2004) suggested that harvesting of oysters peaked and then the fisheries collapsed in the northeastern 
U.S. in coastal Massachusetts and Southern New England in the early 1800s. Efforts to conserve and rebuild 
shellfish reefs have been challenged by anthropogenic disturbances such as bottom water hypoxia, dredge and 
fill activity, shoreline hardening, diseases such as Dermo and MSX, sedimentation, predation, and 
competition (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). High 
temperature and low salinity are known drivers for both MSX and Dermo (Burreson et al. 2000; Ford and 
Smolowitz 2007; Burge et al. 2014). Between 1990 and 1992, a dramatic range extension of Dermo disease 
was reported over a 500 km area in the northeastern United States from Delaware Bay, New Jersey to Cape 
Cod Bay, Massachusetts (Ford and Smolowitz 2007). By 1995, Dermo was reported as far north as Maine 
(Burge et al. 2014). 
 
In coastal New England, many shellfish reefs suffer from poor recruitment, motivating restoration 
practitioners to seed reefs with juvenile oysters set on dead oyster shells at oyster hatcheries and then 
transplanted on shallow reefs (personal observation). Unfortunately, many of the restored oyster reefs in 
coastal Rhode Island’s salt ponds have failed to increase natural recruitment (Grabowski and Hughes, 
unpublished data). Anecdotally, many of the mussel beds that were common historically in northeastern 
Massachusetts are no longer present (Grabowski, personal observation), possibly a consequence of local 
warming of sea and air temperatures (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 

 
Climate change will exacerbate other anthropogenic effects that have negatively impacted shellfish reefs. 
Oysters are thought to be among the most vulnerable of species to ocean acidification given its impacts on 
shell calcification rates and the protection that the shell provides from predators (Ries et al 2009). Although 
oyster reefs can grow relatively quickly and keep pace with sea-level rise, shoreline development in many 
regions may have removed available space for reefs to migrate landward (Ridge et al. 2015). While mussels 
may be less vulnerable to acidification compared to oysters (Ries et al. 2009), they are being crowded out of 
coastal waters in New England likely as a consequence of air and sea water warming (Zippay and Helmuth 
2012). Warming coupled with eutrophication common in many nearshore coastal areas will likely amplify the 
conditions that result in bottom water hypoxia, further contributing to subtidal shellfish reef habitat loss. 
Further investigation of how warming and acidification are impacting the early life history of shellfish could 
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help elucidate why recruitment failure is common in some areas of the northeastern U.S. 
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Marine Rocky Bottom <200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Rocky Bottom <200m
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.1 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 2.2 2.2

Distribution/Range 3.1 2.4

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.2 2.4

Resistance 1.8 2.4

Resilience 2.3 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.1 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.3 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.6 1.2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.5 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 3

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low

S
en
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es
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e 
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ct
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s

Low
Moderate
High
Very High

n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <200m

Class: Rocky Bottom 
Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Rocky Bottom <200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <200 m  
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel 
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine nearshore subtidal rocky bottom bedrock, rubble, 
cobble/gravel (<200 m). Rocky bottom habitat established on surfaces and crevices of relatively immobile 
rocky surfaces, including loose rocks of various sizes (rubble, cobble/gravel) and exposed bedrock. In 
addition, this habitat includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with hard bottoms, including 
calcareous algae. This subclass does not include non-calcareous algae, which are included in marine aquatic 
bed habitat narrative. Includes shallow water corals growing on rocky bottom in <150 m water depths. 

 
Natural rocky habitats range from granule/pebble (or gravel) to cobbles, boulders, and ledge/bedrock. Glacial 
deposits of boulders and cobble occur on the nearshore New England shelf and on Georges Bank (Kostylev et 
al. 2005), and bedrock outcrops occur in shallow water in the Gulf of Maine and on Georges Bank (Stevenson 
et al. 2004; Quattrini et al. 2015). Gravel is commonly found adjacent to bedrock outcrops and glacial 
moraines at shallow depths (20-40m) and some deeper waters (100m) in eastern Maine (Stevenson et al. 
2004). Biota associated with all these habitat types also varies. Soft corals (alcyonarians) can be found 
attached to rocky habitats, and provide additional structured habitat, though they primarily occur in slope 
environments, with limited numbers between 50 and 150 m (Stevenson et al. 2004). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (67% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority of the 
bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, but 33% of the bootstrap results were 
in the Moderate rank. This indicates that this habitat is in the high range of the Low vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High component score was influenced by two Very High climate 
exposure means: Sea Surface Temperature and pH (3.5 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure attribute mean 
for Surface Salinity was 1.2. pH is projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study 
area by the end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification). Projected changes in Sea Surface Temperature are 
high to very high throughout the range, but slightly greater in the Gulf of Maine, where rocky bottom is more 
common than in the Mid-Atlantic. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Only one of the nine sensitivity attribute means was >2.3 (Distribution/Range at 
3.1). The other attribute means were between 1.6 and 2.3. The high attribute mean for Distribution/Range 
likely reflects the skewed distribution of rocky bottom habitats in the Gulf of Maine and southern New 
England compared to the Mid-Atlantic. Attributes with more moderate means (2.2 or 2.3) were also spread 
across all of the scoring bins (e.g., Resilience, Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors, and 
Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse). This likely reflects the variability in the sensitivity of the abiotic 
(rocky bottom) component compared to the biotic (flora and fauna) component of this habitat subclass. Rocky 
bottom habitats are unable to move or spread substantial distances, although the flora and fauna associated 
with them are generally capable of moving through reproductive dispersal or migration. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For the exposure factors, the data quality scores for Surface Salinity and Sea Surface 
Temperature were high (3.0 for both), and were moderate for pH (2.4). The lower score for pH likely reflects 
the low resolution of CMIP5 projections for climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 
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For habitat sensitivity, data quality for six of the nine attributes were scored as Moderate (2.2 and 2.4), while 
the other three attributes were between 1.2 and 2.0. The low to moderate data quality scores may reflect 
uncertainty in responses to climate change from the biota associated with nearshore rocky bottom habitats. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine 
nearshore rocky bottom in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (95% of the experts’ scores 
were negative and 5% neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: In general, natural rocky substrates are not 
themselves sensitive to climate change, but associated organisms are, and responses vary between species. 
Subtidal organisms are less adapted to extreme conditions (e.g., temperature, salinity) than those in the 
intertidal zone. As ocean acidification increases, echinoderms associated with rocky bottom habitats will 
experience negative effects on their growth and survival. Kroeker et al. (2013) reported the largest effects on 
growth for larval echinoderms. For some species, the function of high complexity rocky habitat may decrease 
as waters warm due to spatial mismatch between these habitats and the thermal niche of species. For example, 
Hare et al. (2012) found that suitable rocky habitat for cusk in the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, and the 
Scotian Shelf will shrink and fragment as temperatures increase. 

 
This habitat sub-class also includes shallow corals associated with rocky habitats in the Northeast U.S. 
Morato et al. (2020) modeled projected shifts in the distribution of cold-water corals by the end of the century 
under the RCP8.5 emissions scenario. While these corals primarily occur in waters deeper than 150 meters, 
most can live at depths as shallow as 20 to 100 meters. They projected an overall loss of suitable habitat and a 
shift in the depth distribution of several scleractinian corals (L. pertusa and M. oculata) to deeper waters, as 
climate change makes shallower depths unsuitable habitat. While they found an even more significant 
reduction of suitable habitat for octocorals, they projected a shift toward shallower depths for A. arbuscula 
and A. armata in the northernmost North Atlantic (northward of our study area). These projected losses in 
suitable habitat were due largely to ocean acidification, a decrease in food availability, and warming of deeper 
waters (Morato et al. 2020). Temperature increases of 3℃ are projected for the upper ocean (0-300 m) in the 
Northwest Atlantic with a doubling of CO2 by 2100 (Saba et al. 2016). 
 
In addition, because oxygen is less soluble in warmer water, warming ocean waters can reduce the supply of 
dissolved oxygen available to benthic animals (Levin and Le Bris 2020). As surface waters warm, the water 
column becomes more stratified which reduces nutrient input from below the photic zone, primary production 
decreases and less particulate organic matter is delivered to the benthic animals that rely on it for food 
(Sweetman et al. 2017; Levin and Le Bris 2020). The combined effects of increased vertical stratification and 
reduced oxygen solubility in warmer water is expected to lead to widespread deoxygenation of oceanic 
waters, although this concern is mostly in areas >200 m (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Rocky bottom substrates generally have limited mobility, and natural sediment transport may be further 
limited by hardened shoreline structures. However, organisms associated with rocky habitats have a high 
capability to spread (e.g., larval dispersal) and establish, as long as hard substrate is present. There is an 
abundance of rocky substrate in New England. In the Mid-Atlantic, where natural rocky substrates are less 
common, organisms that attach to hard substrates are more restricted to artificial hard substrates. However, 
there is some evidence that rocky habitat epifauna do not settle, grow, and survive as successfully on all types 
of artificial substrates (e.g., seawalls, pilings) (Gittman et al. 2016). Subtidal rocky habitats (and their 
associated flora and fauna) may also experience some disturbance from storms, which are expected to increase 
in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). 
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Habitat Summary: Nearshore subtidal rocky bottom habitat ranges from pristine to moderately degraded 
(EPA 2012), with greater impacts from anthropogenic activities closer to shore. Coastal development and 
shoreline hardening affect benthic and fish communities through impacts on water quality, reduction in 
shallow water habitat, changes in hydrology, and increases in nutrient inputs (Bilkovic and Roggero 2008; 
Kornis et al. 2017). Increased shoreline hardening in heavily populated and industrialized areas is expected as 
climate change effects become more severe and widespread. Fauna and flora can be highly sensitive to 
eutrophication from increased nutrient runoff. Dredging in shallow subtidal areas (Johnson et al. 2008) and 
bottom fishing in can also damage natural rocky bottom habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004), though several areas 
of nearshore rocky bottom are protected from mobile bottom gear. Marine construction in subtidal areas (e.g., 
marine terminals, wind farms) can convert rocky bottom habitat to non-native habitats, and shade epiflora 
growing on rocky bottoms (Johnson et al. 2008). 

 
Bedrock, boulders, and large cobble are highly resistant to physical disturbance to a greater degree than 
smaller substrates like gravel. When physically disturbed (e.g., ice scour, storms), the function of these 
habitats is not impaired, though they may be temporarily buried by mobile sand. The time for species to 
recover from disturbance varies depending on the life history characteristics and the type and intensity of 
disturbance (Bertness et al. 2002). Recovery of longer-lived species (e.g., sponges, anemones, tunicates, 
molluscs) in deeper water can take years, although mobile species generally re-occupy rocky habitats 
relatively quickly after disturbance (Johnson et al. 2008). 

 
Many introduced species have become established in rocky subtidal habitats in the Northeast, leading to 
changes in ecological processes and dynamics of fish and other mobile species (Dijkstra et al. 2019). In 
particular, warming temperatures and increasing frequency, intensity, and variability of storms favor the 
growth and persistence of turf macroalgae, which alter rocky bottom habitats, increase patchiness, and cause 
changes up the food web (Djikstra et al. 2017). Subtidal rocky bottom infauna and epifauna have been 
affected by the green crab (Carcinus maenas), an invasive species which is believed to have been carried by 
ships in ballast water and sold as fish bait in much of the world. It now has established populations in New 
England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of 
marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some areas (particularly New England), the 
crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry (Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 

 
Species that graze on epiflora and epifauna (e.g., sea urchins) control the abundances of species associated 
with rocky bottom habitats. Likewise, top predators (e.g., cod) can control the populations of grazers. For 
example, in some areas of the Gulf of Maine, urchin populations have exploded and decimated kelp beds (i.e., 
"urchin barrens"), which has been attributed to overfishing of the top predators (Steneck et al. 2002). The 
collapse in the populations of sea urchins can cause proliferation of macroalgae species that reduces species 
diversity of rocky habitats, and can interfere with settlement of benthic and demersal larval life stages. 
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Marine M ud Bottom <200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Mud Bottom <200m
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.4 2.4

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.6 2.4

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.5 2.2

Resistance 2.3 2.4

Resilience 1.5 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.9 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.7 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.6 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.4 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.3 3

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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Very High

n/a

n/a

n/an/a

n/a

n/a n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/an/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <200m

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 
Sub-class: Mud

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Mud Bottom <200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <200 m  
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Mud 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes subtidal nearshore mud habitats from mean low water to 
locations where the depth reaches 200 meters. This habitat subclass includes the epifauna and infauna 
associated with unconsolidated mud bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard 
clams, sea scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and 
polychaetes. This subclass excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, 
rooted vascular beds, and reef-forming mollusks such as blue mussels and eastern oysters). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (81% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Although the majority 
of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 19% of the bootstrap results 
were in the Moderate vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by two High attribute means: Sea 
Surface Temperature (3.4) and pH (4.0). No other sensitivity attribute means were above 2.0. The high 
climate exposure score reflects the high degree of certainty that sea surface temperature will increase and pH 
will decrease throughout the region to a significant degree compared with historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All nine of the sensitivity attribute means were ≤2.7. Sensitivity and Intensity of 
Non−Climate Stressors had the highest mean score (2.7), and Habitat Condition the next highest (2.4). The 
scores are generally indicative of the resilient and spatially extensive (low fragmentation) nature of mud 
habitats. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for two of the three climate exposure factors (Sea Surface 
Temperature and Surface Salinity) were scored High (3.0). pH was scored relatively Low (2.2), which is likely 
attributed to the low resolution of CMIP5 projections for nearshore, shallow areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, generally the data quality scores were 2.4 ± 0.2 except for Dependency on Critical 
Ecological Linkages (1.6). This likely reflects a moderate degree of confidence in the responses of mud 
substrate and associated organisms to climate change. However, more research is needed to determine 
whether the habitat condition of subtidal marine mud habitats relies on critical ecological linkages. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on marine 
subtidal mud (nearshore <200m) in the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be largely negative (70% of the 
experts’ scores were negative and 30% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The distribution of nearshore marine subtidal mud 
habitat is unlikely to change significantly due to climate change, except for a potentially small expansion into 
the intertidal zone due to sea level rise. However, the condition of marine subtidal mud habitats may be 
significantly altered by a combination of physical changes in vertical stratification of the water column, and 
temperature and biogeochemical changes related to coastal acidification. 
 
Mollusks associated with subtidal mud habitats appear to be affected by warming waters, and to a lesser 
degree water quality. For example, ocean quahog landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic 
coastline with substantial landings from southern New England waters (MAFMC 2019). Increasing water 
temperatures, high nutrient levels, and algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the 
nearshore water column and in sediments, which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal 
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species associated with mud habitats (Sharp et al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 
 

The drivers of ocean acidification in nearshore coastal habitats in the Northeast US are varied but include 
local effects of adjacent rivers and internal dynamics of production and respiration, as well as remote drivers 
such as the mixing of highly saturated (aragonite) Gulf Stream water with relatively low saturated waters from 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador Sea (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). Although marine waters, in general, 
may be less susceptible to acidification than estuarine water because they are more influenced by oceanic 
waters, nearshore marine waters can be subject to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than 
oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic 
carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine sources) (Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 
2015). Predicting the magnitude of acidification and impact on biological systems will depend on the source 
of acidification. For example, acidification in subtidal marine mud habitats may be due to high river flows 
(i.e., freshwater tends to have low pH and low total alkalinity; Salisbury et al. 2008), low pH ocean waters, or 
acidification caused by bottom water net respiration of sinking organic matter. Adding to this complication is 
the phenomenon of time of emergence or the time when a signal emerges from the noise of natural variability 
(Turk et al. 2019). That is, rapid warming will ameliorate changes in coastal acidification until the influx of 
inorganic carbon due to climate change overwhelms the increase in pH caused by the warming (Salisbury and 
Jonsson 2018). 

 
Mollusks are sensitive to ocean acidification (Gazeau et al. 2013; Waldbusser and Salisbury 2014), and in 
general the larval life stage is more sensitive than juveniles and adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean 
acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of 
embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Some studies have shown additive and 
synergistic negative effects from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen on the growth, survival, and 
metamorphosis of larval bay scallop and hard clams (Kroeker et al. 2013; Griffith and Gobler 2017). 
However, most ocean observing programs characterize bottom water parameters using sensors that are 
actually located a meter or more off the bottom to reduce the possibility of damaging the sensors if they make 
contact with the bottom or to avoid measuring resuspension of sediment. Water quality dynamics in 
sediments are usually measured using specialized equipment for targeted studies (e.g., Onken et al. 2010), and 
are therefore, less consistently measured or available to the modeling community. 

 
Habitat Summary: Anthropogenic impacts in nearshore mud habitats include mineral mining, navigational 
dredging, and bottom-tending fishing gear (Stevenson et al. 2004; Johnson et al. 2008). Marine subtidal mud 
habitats support important biological communities of infaunal organisms, sponges, polychaetes, amphipods, 
mysids, and other organisms that can take advantage of organic matter deposition in these relatively quiescent 
habitats. Although mud sediments and associated infauna are sensitive to dredging impacts, most species 
recover relatively rapidly. The rates of recovery of fine-grained mud and clay deposits depend upon the 
frequency of natural and anthropogenic disturbances and may be less than one year where a frequent 
disturbance regime is common (Newell et al. 1998). 
 
Dredging can result in a 30-70% decrease in the benthic species diversity and 40-95% reduction in number of 
individuals and biomass (Wilber et al. 2005). Because this type of habitat is so extensive in the Northeast US, 
there is generally a high degree of connectivity. That is, if there is a physical disturbance in any one location, 
there is often a strong source population in the surrounding areas that can recruit to the site of the perturbation 
when recovered. Rijnsdorp et al. (2018) also documented that the impact of physical disturbances (such as 
bottom trawling) increased in habitats with many long-lived species and the mud habitats tend to contain 
mostly short-lived species. For these reasons, many habitat impact models developed by expert panels tend to 
characterize these habitats as having relatively low susceptibility and fast recovery times (Grabowski et al. 
2014; Smeltz et al. 2019). However, Stevenson et al. (2004) reported bottom-tending mobile fishing gear tend 
to have somewhat higher impacts to physical and biological features of marine mud bottom compared to sand 
habitats. 
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The most pervasive climate-related threat to these habitats are likely to be the indirect effects of warming on 
stratification and respiration. By cutting off the bottom waters of marine subtidal areas from relatively 
oxygenated and low acidity surface waters, so called ‘dead zones’ of relatively high respiration, low dissolved 
oxygen, and high acidity may expand without significant offsetting of land derived nutrients that fuel 
eutrophication (Breitburg et al. 2018). Water quality management may become even more important for the 
protection of these habitats as climate change makes nutrients more impactful to ecosystems. Fortunately, 
with comprehensive habitat protection, these habitats have shown a tendency to recover relatively quickly 
even after extensive hypoxia has been ameliorated. 

 
Marine subtidal mud habitats are also exposed to coastal development and other anthropogenic stressors. 
Coastal population density and agriculture are associated with higher eutrophication and contamination, 
which can disturb benthic habitat quality. According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment 
quality varies throughout the region, with the poorest sediment quality in proximity to urbanized areas. 
Low sediment quality ratings were primarily driven by sediment contamination, which are mostly due to 
elevated levels of metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides (EPA 2012). Fine-grained mud substrates 
generally contain higher total organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to coarse-grained, sandy sediments. 
Because contaminants such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyl 
are sequestered in the TOC fraction of sediments, mud sediments tend to be more impacted by contaminants 
than sand substrates (ICES 1992; Pearce 1994). Benthic infauna are sensitive to contaminants and have toxic 
effects to many, including PAH compounds. PAH can persist in sediments for decades after the initial 
contamination, causing disruption of physiological and metabolic processes of benthic organisms 
(Vandermeulen and Mossman 1996). 

 
Dredging, shoreline stabilization (e.g., riprap revetment, bulkheads, jetties, groins), and beach nourishment 
can alter the depth and sediment characteristics, with subsequent changes in infauna and epifauna/epiflora. 
Riprap revetment can convert mud bottoms to large diameter, engineered stone in the upper subtidal zone. All 
hardened shorelines have the potential to erode shallow water subtidal mud bottom. Hardened shorelines have 
been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic prey and predators (Seitz et al. 2006; 
Morley et al. 2012) and can have higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species compared to native 
material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007). 

 
Subtidal infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus maenas) 
which is believed to have been carried by ships in ballast water and sold as fish bait in much of the world. It 
now has established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal 
zones. It is a predator of many forms of marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some 
areas (particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry 
(Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 
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Marine Sand Bottom <200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Sand Bottom <200m
Attribute
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Habitat condition 2.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.5 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.6 2.6

Resistance 2.1 2.2

Resilience 1.7 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.2 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.4 3

Bottom temp n/a
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Surface salinity 1.2 3
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System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <200m
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Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Sand Bottom <200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <200 m  
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes marine subtidal sand from mean low water to locations where 
the depth reaches 200 m. This habitat includes the epifauna and infauna associated with unconsolidated sand 
bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea scallops, surf clams, ocean 
quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. This subclass excludes specific 
habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, and reef-forming mollusks 
such as blue mussels and eastern oysters). 
 
Most of the northeast shelf benthic habitat is dominated by sandy habitats, with some geographic and depth 
variability. Sandy substrate is nearly continuous in the areas shallower than 200 meters south of Cape Cod 
and on Georges Bank. Areas of sandy substrate exist in small patches in the Gulf of Maine and the inshore 
waters of New Hampshire, often offshore of sandy beaches (Stevenson et al. 2004). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.4) and pH (4.0). Sea surface temperature and ocean acidification (decreasing pH) are 
projected to increase significantly throughout the region. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were centered around the Low and Moderate scoring 
bins. The highest sensitivity scores were for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors and Habitat 
Condition (both 2.2), followed by Resistance (2.1), and the remaining were ≤1.8. The Low and Moderate 
sensitivity scores likely reflect the general understanding that sand substrates are highly resistant and resilient 
to changes, and the infaunal and epifaunal organisms are relatively adapted to variable conditions compared 
to organisms associated with deep-water habitats. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Two of the exposure data quality scores, Sea Surface Temperature and Surface 
Salinity were High (3.0), while pH was Moderate (2.4). 
 
One of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were Low: Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages (1.6), and the others were between 2.2 and 2.6. This likely reflects a moderate degree of confidence 
in the responses of sand substrate and associated organisms to climate change. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine sand 
<200 m in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (80% of the experts’ scores were negative, 20% were 
neutral). The scorers’ overall climate directionality for this sub-class deviated somewhat with the overall 
sensitivity attribute score, which was relatively low. However, it is important to note that the climate 
directionality scores do not include an intensity value. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: One direct climate impact on subtidal sand 
habitats shallower than 200 m is disturbance from storms, which are expected to increase in frequency and 
intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Storm energy and current speed and direction transport 
sediments (Knebel 1981). Bottom currents are more complex north and east of Cape Cod, with some sandy 
areas consistently in motion and others areas that are relatively stable and moved only by storms (Stevenson 
et al. 2004). On Georges Bank, for example, sand sediments are continuously redistributed by storms, and 
tidal and other currents. Associated epifauna and infauna have capacity to move or disperse into new 
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locations containing sand and mud habitats, especially the planktonic egg and larval stages. 
 

Although sand substrates can be redistributed through physical forces from storms, climate change is 
predominantly expected to affect the biota associated with sand bottom habitats. Mollusk species associated 
with sand infauna/epifauna are sensitive to low pH, with larger negative effects on survival for larvae than 
adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification 
rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). However, 
marine waters may be less susceptible to ocean acidification and changes in carbonate chemistry than 
estuarine waters, because they are subject to less acid sources and are generally more buffered than estuarine 
waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic 
carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine sources) (Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 
2015). 

 
Mollusks are also affected by increasing water temperatures, which are affecting their range (E. Powell and 
R. Mann, South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, personal communication). Surf clam stocks in the 
Mid-Atlantic region have declined dramatically over the last 10 years, especially in New Jersey waters, and 
ocean quahog landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic coastline with substantial landings from 
southern New England waters (Lewis et al. 2001; MAFMC 2019). Increasing water temperatures, high 
nutrient levels, and algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the nearshore water column and 
in sediments, which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal species associated with sand 
habitats (Sharp et al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Habitat Summary: Nearshore subtidal sand habitats are impacted by mining and beach nourishment, fishing 
gear, development, transport, and pollution (Stevenson et al. 2004; Johnson et al. 2008). Sand sediments and 
associated infauna are sensitive to dredging impacts, although most associated species recovery relatively 
rapidly (Wilber et al. 2005). Dredging can result in a 30-70% decrease in the benthic species diversity and 40-
95% reduction in the number of individuals and biomass. The rates of recovery depend upon the frequency of 
natural and anthropogenic disturbances, and benthic infauna in sand substrates may take many years to 
recover (Newell et al. 1998). Nearshore sand deposits are often sources for material in beach nourishment 
activities (Johnson et al. 2008). Sand habitats tend to be minimally impacted by bottom-tending mobile 
fishing gear compared with mud or rocky habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004). Wind farms are generally 
constructed in sandy habitats, but are not believed to substantially alter the range or extent of the habitat 
(Guida et al. 2017). Shoreline hardening can reduce the supply of sediments to nearshore sandy bottoms, or 
convert sand bottom to engineered stone in the upper subtidal zone. Hardened shorelines have the potential to 
erode shallow water subtidal sand bottom (Johnson et al. 2008). 

 
According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment quality in the Northeast Coast region 
(Chesapeake Bay and north) is rated fair, with 12% of the coastal area in poor condition and 11% in fair 
condition, largely driven by sediment contamination from heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and 
pesticides, with poorer quality sediments near urban areas. Generally, contaminants are more prevalent in 
nearshore than offshore habitats, and sand is less impacted by contaminants than mud. Southern New England 
and Mid-Atlantic coastal areas have high contaminant loads due to legacy pollution from industrialization, 
and continued urbanization (EPA 2012). Coarse-grained sediments such as sand generally contain less total 
organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to soft-grained sediments. Because contaminants such as 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyl are sequestered in the TOC 
fraction of sediments, sand sediments tend to be less impacted by contaminants than mud substrates (ICES 
1992; Pearce 1994). Benthic infauna are sensitive to contaminants and have toxic effects to many, including 
PAH compounds. PAH can persist in sediments for decades after the initial contamination, causing disruption 
of physiological and metabolic processes of benthic organisms (Vandermeulen and Mossman 1996). 

 
Subtidal infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus maenas) 
which is believed to have been carried by ships in ballast water and sold as fish bait in much of the world. It 
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now has established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal 
zones. It is a predator of many forms of marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In some 
areas (particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish industry 
(Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 
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Deep Sea Coral and Sponge: Gulf of Maine

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High
Habitat Sensitivity = Very High
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Deep Sea Coral and Sponge: Gulf of Maine
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 3.1 2.2

Distribution/Range 2.9 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 3.1 2

Resistance 3.7 2.2

Resilience 3.7 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.7 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.4 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 3.2 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Very High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 2.8 3

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 1.3 3

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >150m

Class: Reef 
Sub-class: Deep Sea Coral and Sponge

Geographic Area: Gulf of Maine
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Habitat Name: Deep-sea Coral and Sponge: Gulf of Maine 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >150 m  
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Deep Sea Coral and Sponge  
Geographic Area: Gulf of Maine 

 
Habitat Description: For the purposes of this study, the geographic areas for this habitat sub-class include 
Gulf of Maine deep-sea coral and sponge areas greater than 150 m. This sub-class is distinct from the more 
offshore coral/sponge areas on the rest of the Northeast continental shelf, slope, in the submarine canyons, 
and on the seamounts in that 1) they are dense and extensive, albeit spatially rare; 2) they are found relatively 
nearshore at only about 170-250 m depth, especially in steeper rocky areas; 3) they have low coral 
biodiversity, dominated by the shallower water structure-forming gorgonians (sea fans or alcyonaceans) 
Paramuricea placomus and Primnoa resedaeformis, plus an unknown number of Acanthogorgia armata and 
rarer occurrences of Paragorgia arborea and Anthothela grandiflora; 4) the populations of Primnoa are 
genetically distinct from those found in the offshore canyons; and, 5) compared to the deepwater slope, 
canyons, and seamounts, many more of our commercially important fish and shellfish species occur here and 
thus, there is more evidence of fishing gear and other anthropogenic impacts (Packer et al. 2007; Auster et al. 
2013a; Auster et al. 2013b; Auster et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017b). Structure-forming sponge species found 
in these hard-bottom areas include Polymastia, Isodictya, and Phakellia/Axinella spp. (vase/basket 
demosponges). 

 
Deep-sea corals in the Gulf of Maine have been reported since the 19th century, both as fisheries bycatch and 
from naturalist surveys (Watling and Auster 2005; Packer et al. 2007; Packer et al. 2017a; Packer et al. 
2017b). While at one time they may have been considered common on hard bottoms in the region (Wigley 
1968), after a century of intensive fishing pressure using mobile bottom gear such as trawls and dredges as 
well as fixed gear such as lobster traps, the more dense populations of deep-sea corals and coral habitats are 
now confined to small areas where the rough bottom topography (e.g., boulders, walls, ridges, escarpments) 
makes them mostly inaccessible to these fisheries (Auster 2005; Packer et al. 2007; Auster et al. 2013a; 
Auster et al. 2013b; Watling and Packer et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017a; Packer et al. 2017b). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (79% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Although the majority 
of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 17% of the bootstrap results 
were in the Very High vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The highest exposure scores were for pH (4.0) and Bottom Temperature 
(2.8), with a low score for Bottom Salinity (1.3). Although the projected change in pH for the Gulf of Maine 
is less than in southern New England and the Mid-Atlantic, it is a significant decrease (>5.5 standard 
deviation) in pH from historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Very High. Eight of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥3.1. Distribution/Range 
scored 2.9. Resistance, Resilience, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors scored highest at 3.7. Deep-
sea corals and coral/sponge habitats are fragile communities that take a long time to recover from impacts and 
disturbance. As a deep-sea habitat, they are very sensitive to changes in abiotic factors such as temperature 
and carbonate chemistry. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For the climate exposure factors, pH scored relatively low (2.4); and Bottom 
Temperature and Bottom Salinity scored high (3.0). The relative low data quality score for pH is likely 
reflecting some uncertainty in how the CMIP5 projected changes in surface pH will affect the pH and calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3) saturation levels in deeper water. 
 
Most of the data quality scores for sensitivity attributes were relatively low, 2.0 and 2.2. Two of the attributes, 
Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages, scored 
1.8. 
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In spite of the recent spate of deep-sea coral and sponge surveys and fieldwork both on and off the Northeast 
shelf, our knowledge of the temporal and spatial distribution and abundance of these organisms and habitats, 
as well as many aspects of their basic biology and habitat requirements, is still limited. In many cases, our 
knowledge is confined to simple presence and absence data. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effects of climate change on deep-sea 
corals and sponges in the Gulf of Maine is expected to be negative (90% of the experts’ scores were negative, 
10% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Ocean acidification is a major threat to deep-sea 
corals worldwide, with a potential significant loss of deep-sea coral habitat and the ecosystem services they 
provide (Orr et al. 2005; Guinotte et al. 2006; Tittensor et al. 2010; Thresher et al. 2011; Jackson et al. 2014; 
Zheng and Cao 2014; Roberts et al. 2016; Morato et al. 2020). Some of the major groups of corals that have 
been shown to be susceptible to the effects of ocean acidification and which also occur off the Northeast shelf 
include the colonial stony corals (e.g., Lophelia pertusa) (Lunden et al. 2014; Hennige et al. 2015; Büscher et 
al. 2019; Gomez et al. 2019; Morato et al. 2020) and alcyonaceans (Cerrano et al. 2013; Morato et al. 2020). 
However, based on recent surveys, stony corals have rarely been found in the Gulf of Maine, and when they 
are found, are in the form of tiny solitary cup corals (NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science Center and 
University of Connecticut 2015). 

 
Recently, Morato et al. (2020) utilized environmental niche modelling, species occurrence data, and 
environmental parameters to model habitat suitability for three stony coral and three alcyonacean species that 
occur in the North Atlantic. One of the three alcyonaceans, Paragorgia arborea, is also found in the Gulf of 
Maine coral areas (Packer et al. 2019), albeit rarely now compared to the past (Wigley 1968), most likely 
because like other larger deep-sea corals, it has been “fished out” (Packer et al. 2007; Packer et al. 2017a). 
Morato et al. (2020) modeled under present-day environmental conditions (years 1951-2000) and a projected 
severe, high emissions future (years 2081-2100; RCP8.5 or “business-as-usual” scenario). The authors 
concluded that three predictors acting in concert: ocean warming (bottom water temperature), acidification 
(aragonite or calcite saturation), and decreasing food availability (as POC flux to the seafloor) will change the 
availability of suitable habitat for deep-sea corals. Specifically, off the Northeast shelf, predicted losses of 
alcyonacean habitat was linked to acidification (i.e., shoaling of the calcite saturation horizon), and P. 
arborea is not expected to survive the projected scenario, having at least a 99% reduction of suitable North 
Atlantic habitat and almost no refugia by 2100. It is unclear whether this scenario also applies to the 
relatively-shallower water Gulf of Maine populations, as they probably were not included in their presence-
only database used in the model. 

 
Habitat Summary: In the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank, current observations and historic records 
suggest that coral habitats were once more extensive and that current habitat represents refuges that have 
persisted in the face of intensive bottom fishing (Auster et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017a; Packer pers. comm.), 
implying that some suitable habitats have been destroyed without recovery to date. 

 
Depending on the study, there are any number of habitat parameters either alone or in combination that have 
been found to be important predictors of habitat suitability for, or may determine the distribution of, deep-sea 
corals. As one example, Quattrini et al. (2015) surveyed 11 Northeast submarine canyons, as well as 
intercanyon and slope sites, plus the Mytilus Seamount, and found that depth, habitat, salinity, and dissolved 
oxygen together explained 71% of the total variation in deep-sea coral assemblage structure, and the type of 
broad-scale habitat feature and high habitat heterogeneity in this region was an important factor that 
influenced the diversity of coral assemblages. 
 
Examining some of the individual parameters across several studies, aragonite and calcite saturation rates, as 
discussed above (Morato et al. 2020) are an important factor in determining habitat suitability for 
alcyonaceans (Yesson et al. 2012; Morato et al. 2020). Another key variable for alcyonaceans across a variety 
of studies is temperature (Yesson et al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Morato et al. 2020), with several 
studies focusing on the same alcyonacean species that also occur in the U.S. side of the Gulf of Maine (e.g., 
Bryan and Metaxas 2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007), including using alcyonacean occurrence data from near 
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the U.S. Gulf of Maine (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2004; Mortensen et al. 2006; Buhl-Mortensen et al. 
2015). 

 
Depth is clearly a factor that significantly influences occurrences and distributions of alcyonaceans (Baker et 
al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Kinlan et al. 2020). For example, in the Northeast, most alcyonacean 
species occur >500 m, while at least three of the species that occur in the Gulf of Maine (Primnoa, 
Paramuricea, Paragorgia) also occur on other parts of the shelf and upper continental slope at <500 m 
(Watling and Auster 2005; Packer et al. 2007; Packer et al. 2017a). Quattrini et al. (2015) also found that 
although species richness did not change significantly with depth over the range of their Northeast surveys 
(494-3271 m), species composition did change at ~1600-1700 m. Species composition in the canyons and 
other areas with hard substrates were significantly dissimilar across this depth boundary. 

 
As mentioned previously, in the Gulf of Maine, seafloor topography and the presence of hard substrate have 
considerable influence on the occurrences and distribution of the gorgonians; this is also true of gorgonians 
elsewhere (Packer et al. 2007; Edinger et al. 2011; Baker et al. 2012; Auster et al. 2013a; Auster et al. 2013b; 
Auster et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017a). For example, the Northeast region habitat suitability model of Kinlan 
et al. (2020) showed that rugosity (at the 1500 m scale) was an important environmental predictor for 
alcyonaceans, while in the Northeast Channel off Georges Bank, Canada, abundances of Primnoa and 
Paragorgia were positively correlated with cobble substrate (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2004). 

 
Another topographic feature that can affect the occurrence and distribution of deep-sea corals is slope (e.g., 
Yesson et al. 2012; Rengstorf et al. 2013; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Morato et al. 2020 [specifically for the 
solitary stony cup coral Desmophyllum and gorgonian alcyonacean Acanthogorgia]) often at broader scales 
(Jones et al. 2009; Kinlan et al. 2020). For example, Kinlan et al. (2020) found that in the Northeast region 
broad-scale slope and slope of slope (5 and 1.5 km scales, respectively) were identified as important 
environmental predictor variables for alcyonaceans, and large structure-forming taxa have been successfully 
predicted to occur mainly in canyon environments, particularly in areas of steep (>30°) slope. Furthermore, 
these areas almost always contain hard-bottom habitat (MAFMC and NMFS 2016). Slope appears to be 
important for alcyonacean distribution in the Gulf of Maine as well (Auster et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017a) 
and has been shown to be one of the predictors of the overall distribution of the alcyonaceans Paragorgia and 
Primnoa (Bryan and Metaxas 2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007). For example, on the Scotian Shelf, 
Paragorgia is found on steeper slopes than Primnoa (Bryan and Metaxas 2006). In the U.S. Gulf of Maine, 
where Paragorgia is scarce, Primnoa is found on steeper slopes and walls than the more common 
Paramuricea (Auster et al. 2014; Packer et al. 2017a). However, in general slope may be considered as a 
proxy for the distribution of hard substrates (Bryan and Metaxas 2007), and also for areas that accelerate and 
direct tidal currents which then transport food or nutrients to deep-sea corals as well affecting larval supply 
(e.g., the colonial stony coral Lophelia: Genin et al. 1986; Frederiksen et al. 1992; Mortensen et al. 2001; 
Thiem et al. 2006). Of course, the relationships between topography, currents, and the availability of food and 
larvae have been recognized as important factors in determining deep-sea coral distributions and suitable 
deep-sea coral habitat (Genin et al. 1986; Mortensen et al. 2001). Topography as well as location also has an 
effect on deep-sea coral reproductive output (for the latter there is geographic variability in reproductive 
output of Paramuricea and Primnoa in the Gulf of Maine: Fountain et al. 2019), hydrodynamic connectivity 
of deep-sea coral habitats (Corsair Canyon off Georges Bank: Metaxas et al. 2019) and genetic connectivity 
(Northwest Atlantic seamounts: Thoma et al. 2009). 

 
Current strength is one factor that controls the distributions and abundances of Paragorgia and Primnoa in 
Atlantic Canada (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2004; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2005; Bryan and 
Metaxas 2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007). In addition, food availability can be measured by either POC flux 
to the bottom or chlorophyll-a concentration (as a proxy for surface primary productivity), and several studies 
show its importance for both alcyonaceans and scleractinians (POC: White et al. 2005; Davies and Guinotte 
2011; Yesson et al. 2012; Morato et al. 2020; chlorophyll-a: Huff et al. 2013; Knudby et al. 2013). In their 
modeling studies, Bryan and Metaxas (2006) and Bryan and Metaxas (2007) found that Primnoa and 
Paragorgia tend to occur in areas of low chlorophyll-a concentrations (< 3.0 mg m–3) because deep-sea coral 
habitats tend to be found under oligotrophic areas. However, deep-sea corals may not need to be situated 
under high productivity areas in order to obtain sufficient nutrition, so long as there are adequate levels of 
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laterally advected POC into their habitat (Smith and Kaufmann 1999). Obviously, lack of adequate nutrition 
negatively affects coral physiology and condition (Desmophyllum: Naumann et al. 2011; Lophelia: Larsson et 
al. 2013; Büscher et al. 2017). 

 
Bottom salinity is another factor that may determine alcyonacean habitat suitability (Mortensen et al. 2006; 
Yesson et al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Quattrini et al. 2015; Kinlan et al. 2020), especially given the 
relatively consistency of the Gulf of Maine bottom water salinity (~33-34 ppt.) (Hopkins and Garfield 1979), 
and thus the narrow salinity range in which deep-sea corals would occur (Kinlan et al. 2020). 

 
Finally, a few studies have shown dissolved oxygen to be another predictor variable for alcyonacean and 
scleractinian habitat suitability (scleractinians: Tittensor et al. 2010; alcyonaceans: Yesson et al. 2012; 
Quattrini et al. 2015). Climate change is expected to produce ocean deoxygenation which will become a 
major stressor for deep-sea corals (Sweetman et al. 2017). However, even though exposure to lowered 
concentrations of dissolved oxygen may prove detrimental or fatal to Lophelia, for example (Lunden et al. 
2014), nevertheless there are some areas where Lophelia is currently thriving under both hypoxic conditions 
and warmer temperatures (e.g., Southeast Atlantic), thus denoting a tolerance for and the ability to adapt to 
extreme conditions, which may be facilitated by high surface ocean productivity (Hebbeln et al. 2020). These 
perhaps population-specific adaptations should be taken into consideration when trying to predict its future 
distributions (Hebbeln et al. 2020). 
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Deep Sea Coral and Sponge: Seamounts and Canyons

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Very High

Habitat Sensitivity = Very High
Climate Exposure = High

Deep sea coral and sponge: 
seamounts and canyons

Attribute
Mean

Data
Quality

Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.4 1.8

Habitat fragmentation 2 2.2

Distribution/Range 1.9 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.9 1.8

Resistance 3.6 2.2

Resilience 3.6 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.6 2.1

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.2 1.9

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 3.2 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Very High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 2.2 3

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 3.3 2.6

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Very High
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High
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n/a n/a

n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >150m

Class: Reef 
Sub-class: Deep Sea Coral and Sponge

Geographic Area: Seamounts and Canyons
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Habitat Name: Deep-sea Coral and Sponge: Seamounts and Canyons 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >150 m  
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Deep Sea Coral and Sponge 
Geographic Area: Seamounts and Canyons 

 
Habitat Description: For the purposes of this study, the geographic areas for this habitat sub-class include 
the continental shelf outside of the Gulf of Maine, slope, submarine canyons, and the four seamounts (within 
the EEZ) from Georges Bank to Cape Hatteras containing corals/sponges or coral/sponge habitats at depths 
>150 m. The types of corals and sponges that occur here include stony corals (scleractinians, both solitary and 
colonial), true soft corals and gorgonians (alcyonaceans), sea pens (also alcyonaceans, but occur only on soft 
sediments1), black corals, glass sponges, and demosponges (Packer et al. 2007; Packer et al. 2017a; Packer et 
al. 2017b). 

 
These habitats and communities are often hotspots of biological diversity and provide essential habitat for 
several commercially important species. Because deep-sea corals and sponges are slow-growing, long lived 
(often for hundreds of years) (Lazier et al. 1999; Andrews et al. 2002; Risk et al. 2002), and for corals 
especially, often have complex, branching forms of growth that makes them very fragile, they are sensitive to 
disturbance and highly vulnerable to human impacts (such as from fishing gear). Recovery potential of deep-
sea coral habitats is extremely low over time periods of years to decades (NOAA 2010). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Very High (41% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority 
(58%) of the bootstrap results were in the High scoring bin, which differs from the Very High categorical 
vulnerability rank. This indicates that the vulnerability rank is on the borderline between High and Very 
High. This result is due to three sensitivity attributes (i.e., Resistance, Resilience, and Sensitivity to Changes 
in Abiotic Factors) scoring just above the Very High threshold. The bootstrap results therefore indicate that a 
small change in the distribution of the expert opinion tallies could have led to a High categorical rank instead 
of a Very High. 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The highest exposure scores were for pH (4.0), Bottom Salinity (3.3) and 
Bottom Temperature (2.2). The projected change in pH for southern New England and the Mid-Atlantic is a 
significant decrease (>5.5 standard deviation) from historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Very High. Five of the nine sensitivity attributes scores were ≥3.0, with Resistance, 
Resilience, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors scoring the highest at 3.6. Corals and coral/sponge 
habitats are fragile communities that take a long time to recover from impacts and disturbance. As a deep-sea 
habitat, they are very sensitive to changes in abiotic factors such as temperature and carbonate chemistry. For 
the lower scoring attributes: Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse scored 2.9, Habitat Condition scored 2.4, 
Habitat Fragmentation scored 2.0, and Distribution/Range scored 1.9. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For the data quality scores for climate exposure factors, pH and Bottom Salinity 
scored Moderate (2.4 and 2.6, respectively), and Bottom Temperature scored High (3.0). The relative Low 
data quality score for pH is likely reflecting some uncertainty in how the CMIP5 projected changes in surface 
pH will affect the pH and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) saturation levels in deeper water. The data quality 
scores for sensitivity were all relatively Low: 1.8 –2.2. Habitat Condition, Mobility/Ability to Spread or 
Disperse, Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors, and Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages all scored <2.0. 

 

1 When alcyonaceans are being discussed in this document, it is generally referring to only soft corals and gorgonians. 



In spite of the recent spate of deep-sea coral and sponge surveys and fieldwork both on and off the Northeast 
shelf, our knowledge of the temporal and spatial distribution and abundance of these organisms and habitats, 
as well as many aspects of their basic biology and habitat requirements, is still severely limited. In many 
cases, our knowledge is confined to simple presence or absence data. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effects of climate change on 
deep-sea corals and sponges on and off the Northeast shelf is expected to be negative (85% of the experts’ 
scores were negative, 15% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Ocean acidification is a major threat to deep-sea 
corals worldwide, with a potential significant loss of deep-sea coral habitat and the ecosystem services they 
provide (Orr et al. 2005; Guinotte et al. 2006; Tittensor et al. 2010; Thresher et al. 2011; Jackson et al. 2014; 
Zheng and Cao 2014; Roberts et al. 2016; Morato et al. 2020;). Some of the major groups of corals that have 
been shown to be susceptible to the effects of ocean acidification and which also occur off the Northeast shelf 
include the colonial stony corals (e.g., Lophelia pertusa) (Lunden et al. 2014; Hennige et al. 2015; Büscher et 
al. 2019; Gomez et al. 2019; Morato et al. 2020) and alcyonaceans (Cerrano et al. 2013; Morato et al. 2020). 
However, it should also be noted that Lophelia and some other colonial structure-forming scleractinians as 
well as the solitary stony coral Desmophyllum dianthus have been shown to be fairly resistant to acidification 
(Form and Riebesell 2012; Maier et al. 2012; Maier et al. 2013; Hennige et al. 2014; Movilla et al. 2014; 
Hennige et al. 2015; Büscher et al. 2017), except perhaps when subject to multiple stressors (e.g., 
Desmophyllum: Carreiro-Silva et al. 2014; Gori et al. 2016; Lophelia: Hennige et al. 2014; Madrepora: Maier 
et al. 2016). 

 
Recently, Morato et al. (2020) utilized environmental niche modelling, species occurrence data, and 
environmental parameters to model habitat suitability for two stony coral species (the colonial Lophelia 
pertusa and the solitary Desmophyllum dianthus) and three alcyonaceans (Acanthogorgia armata, Acanella 
arbuscula, and Paragorgia arborea) that occur in the North Atlantic, including off the Northeast shelf. They 
modeled under present-day environmental conditions (years 1951-2000) and a projected severe, high 
emissions future (years 2081-2100; RCP8.5 or “business-as-usual” scenario). The authors concluded that 
three predictors acting in concert: ocean warming (bottom water temperature), acidification (aragonite or 
calcite saturation), and decreasing food availability (as POC flux to the seafloor) will change the availability 
of suitable habitat for the aforementioned deep-sea corals. 
 
Specifically, off the Northeast shelf, predicted losses of scleractinian habitat was linked to warming of deeper 
waters, while projected losses of alcyonacean habitat was linked to acidification (i.e., shoaling of the calcite 
saturation horizon). Their modeling results suggest that overall, suitable habitat for L. pertusa may be reduced 
in the North Atlantic by over 79%, with a projected shift towards deeper waters resulting from loss of habitat. 
D. dianthus may lose approximately 30-45% of its habitat. But the results also predicted limited climate 
refugia locations for scleractinian by 2100 of between 30-42% of present-day habitat. The three alcyonacean 
species are not expected to survive the projected scenario, with an overall reduction of suitable North Atlantic 
habitat of >80%, and P. arborea having at least a 99% reduction of suitable habitat. The refugia locations 
projected for A. arbuscula and A. armata are only 6-14% of present-day habitat, with P. arborea projected to 
have almost no refugia. A. arbuscula and A. armata are also projected to shift toward shallower depths. 

 
Bottom salinity is another factor that may determine scleractinian and alcyonacean habitat suitability 
(Mortensen et al. 2006; Davies and Guinotte 2011; Yesson et al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Quattrini et 
al. 2015; Kinlan et al. 2020) especially given the relative consistency of deep ocean bottom salinity (~34-35 
ppt.) and thus the narrow salinity range in which deep-sea corals would occur (Kinlan et al. 2020). According 
to the ROMS-NWA climate model, bottom salinity is projected to significantly increase along the continental 
shelf break by the end of the century, which may limit habitat suitability for deep-sea corals (NOAA Physical 
Sciences Laboratory 2020). 
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Habitat Summary: Depending on the study, there are any number of habitat parameters either alone or in 
combination that have been found to be important predictors of habitat suitability for, or may determine the 
distribution of, deep-sea corals. As one example, Quattrini et al. (2015) surveyed 11 Northeast submarine 
canyons, as well as intercanyon and slope sites, plus the Mytilus Seamount, and found that depth, habitat, 
salinity, and dissolved oxygen together explained 71% of the total variation in deep-sea coral assemblage 
structure, and the type of broad-scale habitat feature and high habitat heterogeneity in this region was an 
important factor that influenced the diversity of coral assemblages. 
 
Examining some of the individual parameters across several studies, aragonite and calcite saturation rates, as 
discussed above (Morato et al. 2020), are an important factor in determining habitat suitability for both reef 
forming scleractinians (Tittensor et al. 2010 [on seamounts]; Davies & Guinotte 2011) and alcyonaceans 
(Yesson et al. 2012). Another key variable across a variety of studies is temperature, for both scleractinians 
(Mortensen et al. 2006; Davies and Guinotte 2011; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Buhl-Mortensen et al. 2015; 
Morato et al. 2020) and alcyonaceans (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2004; Bryan and Metaxas 2006; 
Mortensen et al. 2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007; Yesson et al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Buhl-
Mortensen et al. 2015; Morato et al. 2020). 

 
Depth is clearly a factor that significantly influences occurrences and distributions of both scleractinians and 
alcyonaceans (Davies and Guinotte 2011; Baker et al. 2012; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Kinlan et al. 2020.) 
For example, in the Northeast, most alcyonacean species occur >500 m, while three major taxa (Primnoa, 
Paramuricea, Paragorgia) also occur on the shelf and upper continental slope at <500 m (Watling and Auster 
2005; Packer et al. 2017a). Quattrini et al. (2015) also found that although species richness did not change 
significantly with depth over the range of their Northeast surveys (494-3271 m depth), species composition 
did change at ~1600-1700 m. Species composition in the canyons and other areas with hard substrates were 
significantly dissimilar across this depth boundary. 

 
Since most scleractinians and alcyonaceans (other than alcyonacean sea pens) are restricted to hard substrates, 
both large and small hard-bottom geologic and topographic features have considerable influence on their 
distributions and abundances (Packer et al. 2007; Edinger et al. 2011; Baker et al. 2012; Packer et al. 2017a). 
The habitat suitability model for the Northeast region of Kinlan et al. (2020), for example, showed that 
percent gravel and rugosity (at the 1500 m scale) were important environmental predictors for scleractinians 
and alcyonaceans, respectively, while in the Northeast Channel off Georges Bank, Canada, abundances of 
Primnoa and Paragorgia were positively correlated with cobble substrate (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 
2004). 

 
Another topographic feature that can affect the occurrence and distribution of alcyonacean and scleractinian 
colonies is slope (e.g., Yesson et al. 2012; Rengstorf et al. 2013; Guinotte and Davies 2014; Morato et al. 
2020 [specifically for the solitary cup coral Desmophyllum and gorgonian alcyonacean Acanthogorgia]) often 
at broader scales (Jones et al. 2009; Kinlan et al. 2020). For example, Kinlan et al. (2020) found that in the 
Northeast region broad-scale slope and slope of slope (5 and 1.5 km scales, respectively) were identified as 
important environmental predictor variables for alcyonaceans, and large structure-forming taxa have been 
successfully predicted to occur mainly in canyon environments, particularly in areas of steep (>30°) slope . 
Furthermore, these areas almost always contain hard-bottom habitat (MAFMC and NMFS 2016). Slope is 
one of the predictors of the distribution of the alcyonaceans Paragorgia and Primnoa (Bryan and Metaxas 
2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007), with Paragorgia being found on steeper slopes than Primnoa on the Scotian 
Shelf (Bryan and Metaxas 2006). However, in general slope may be considered as a proxy for the distribution 
of hard substrates (Bryan and Metaxas 2007) and also for areas that accelerate and direct tidal currents which 
then transport food or nutrients to deep-sea corals as well affecting larval supply (e.g., Lophelia: Genin et al. 
1986; Frederiksen et al. 1992; Mortensen et al. 2001; Thiem et al. 2006). Of course, the relationships between 
topography, currents, and the availability of food and larvae have been recognized as important factors in 
determining deep-sea coral distributions and suitable deep-sea coral habitat (Genin et al. 1986; Mortensen et 
al. 2001). Topography as well as location also has an effect on deep-sea coral reproductive output (Gulf of 
Maine: Fountain et al. 2019), hydrodynamic connectivity of deep-sea coral habitats (Corsair Canyon off 
Georges Bank: Metaxas et al. 2019) and genetic connectivity (Northwest Atlantic seamounts: Thoma et al. 
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2009). 
 

Current strength is one factor that controls the distributions and abundances of Paragorgia and Primnoa in 
Atlantic Canada (Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2004; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2005; Bryan and 
Metaxas 2006; Bryan and Metaxas 2007). In addition, food availability can be measured by either POC flux 
to the bottom or chlorophyll-a concentration (as a proxy for surface primary productivity) and several studies 
show its importance for both alcyonaceans and scleractinians (POC: White et al. 2005; Davies and Guinotte 
2011; Yesson et al. 2012; Morato et al. 2020; chlorophyll-a: Huff et al. 2013; Knudby et al. 2013). In their 
modeling studies, Bryan and Metaxas (2006) and Bryan and Metaxas (2007) found that Primnoa and 
Paragorgia tend to occur in areas of low chlorophyll-a concentrations (<3.0 mg m–3) because deep-sea coral 
habitats tend to be found under oligotrophic areas. However, deep-sea corals may not need to be situated 
under high productivity areas in order to obtain sufficient nutrition, so long as there are adequate levels of 
laterally advected POC into their habitat (Smith and Kaufmann 1999). Obviously, lack of adequate nutrition 
negatively affects coral physiology and condition (Desmophyllum: Naumann et al. 2011; Lophelia: Larsson et 
al. 2013; Büscher et al. 2017). 

 
Finally, a few studies have shown dissolved oxygen to be another predictor variable for alcyonacean and 
scleractinian habitat suitability (scleractinians: Tittensor et al. 2010; alcyonaceans: Yesson et al. 2012; 
Quattrini et al. 2015). Climate change is expected to produce ocean deoxygenation which will become a 
major stressor for deep-sea corals (Sweetman et al. 2017). However, even though exposure to lowered 
concentrations of DO may prove detrimental or fatal to Lophelia, for example (Lunden et al. 2014), 
nevertheless there are some areas where Lophelia is currently thriving under both hypoxic conditions and 
warmer temperatures (e.g., Southeast Atlantic), thus denoting a tolerance for and the ability to adapt to 
extreme conditions, which may be facilitated by high surface ocean productivity (Hebbeln et al. 2020). 
These perhaps population-specific adaptations should be taken into consideration when trying to predict its 
future distributions (Hebbeln et al. 2020). 
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Marine Rocky Bottom >200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate
Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Marine Rocky Bottom >200m
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.6 2

Habitat fragmentation 1.7 1.8

Distribution/Range 2.5 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 3.2 2

Resistance 2.6 2.4

Resilience 2.5 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.6 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.4 1.4

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 1.8 2.8

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 2.8 2.6

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >200m

Class: Rocky Bottom 
Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Rocky Bottom >200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >200 m  
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel 
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes rocky marine offshore habitats at depths >200 m, including 
substrates composed of bedrock, boulders, cobble, and gravel (granules and pebbles). These deep, rocky 
habitats are found in the Gulf of Maine and on the outer continental shelf and slope and on the four 
seamounts within the U.S. EEZ. Rocky habitats are especially common on the walls of submarine canyons 
that cut into the shelf and slope all along the outer continental margin and at the bases of the walls where 
debris has fallen to the canyon floor (Ryan et al. 1978; Valentine et al. 1980; Obelcz et al. 2014). More 
isolated areas of gravel and boulders are also found between the canyons and on the continental slope and rise 
(Brothers et al. 2013; Quattrini et al. 2015). Semi-consolidated mudstones also occur in the canyon walls and 
are included in this habitat type (Cooper et al. 1987). In addition, this habitat subclass includes the epibenthic 
flora and fauna associated with hard bottoms, but excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-
calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular, coral-dominated hard bottom, mollusk reef). Calcareous algae and 
artificial reefs and wrecks are also included in this sub-class, although these habitat types are relatively rare in 
waters >200 m. Deep rocky bottom habitats are more common in the canyons and along the shelf in New 
England that were exposed to glacial impacts than in the Mid-Atlantic (MAFMC 2016; NEFMC 2020). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (82% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Bootstrap analysis 
found a 18% probability that the overall vulnerability rank is low. 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The overall moderate climate exposure score was influenced by two 
relatively High climate exposure means: Bottom Salinity and pH (2.8 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure 
attribute mean for Bottom Temperature was Low-Moderate (1.8). pH is projected to drastically decrease from 
historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification). The scores for 
Bottom Salinity were placed in all four scoring bins, suggesting variability in the range of projections in the 
climate models. Note: climate change is also expected to reduce dissolved oxygen concentrations and the flux 
of organic matter to the bottom even in deep water (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Four of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.5, with Mobility/Ability 
to Spread or Disperse being the highest (3.2). Rocky bottom habitats are unable to move or spread substantial 
distances, although the flora and fauna associated with them are generally capable of moving through 
reproductive dispersal or migration. The Distribution/Range, Resistance, and Resilience attribute means were 
2.5 or 2.6, but were spread across all of the scoring bins. This likely reflects the variability of sensitivity in 
the abiotic (rocky bottom) and biotic (flora and fauna) associated with this habitat subclass. The other 
attribute means were between 1.6 and 2.0. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for the three climate exposure factors were Moderate to High 
(i.e., 2.8, 2.6, and 2.4 for Bottom Temperature, Bottom Salinity, and pH, respectively). The relative Low data 
quality score for pH is likely reflecting some uncertainty in how the CMIP5 projected changes in surface pH 
will affect the pH and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) saturation levels in deeper water. Possible data gaps for 
this sub-class may include the relatively low resolution and accuracy of mapped rocky bottoms, as well as the 
range of substrate types included in the sub-class. 
 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for five of the nine attributes were deemed moderate (≤2.0), while the other 
attributes were scored low (1.4 and 1.8). 
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Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on deep offshore 
rocky bottom habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (85% of the experts’ scores 
were negative and 15% neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The distribution of deep, offshore rocky substrates 
is not expected to change as a result of climate change. Smaller-grained gravel substrates are susceptible to 
physical disturbance caused by bottom currents, which can be strong in the canyons (Valentine et al. 1984; 
Obelcz et al. 2014), but rocky substrates are less likely to be mobilized than sand or mud. Infrequent, large-
scale events such as landslides and slumps from the canyon walls or on the adjoining continental slope and 
turbidity currents, however, do re-distribute even large boulders to new locations (Knebel 1984; Brothers et 
al. 2013; Obelcz et al. 2014). 

 
Increasing air temperature and CO2 absorption affect surface waters more directly than deep water, but water 
column effects are also expected to occur in deep outer shelf and slope habitats that are likely to affect benthic 
animals inhabiting rocky substrates. Temperature increases of 3ºC and salinity increases of 0.7-0.8 ppt are 
projected in the upper ocean (0-300 m) in the Northwest Atlantic by the year 2100 with a doubling of CO2 
(Saba et al. 2016). 

 
Future temperature and salinity changes at the bottom on the outer shelf and slope are dependent on the 
interaction between warm, saltier Gulf Stream water and fresher, colder Labrador slope water and the effects 
of meanders in the Gulf Stream and warm core rings that cause periodic exchanges of shelf and slope water 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). A similar situation exists 
in the Gulf of Maine where Labrador Slope Water mixes with warmer slope water entering the Gulf through 
the Northeast Channel; inter-annual variations in the contributions from these two sources affect bottom water 
temperatures in the deep basins (Townsend et al. 2015). 

 
Some deep-water fauna that inhabit rocky substrates are susceptible to decreased pH and related effects on 
calcium carbonate chemistry. Sweetman et al. (2017) concluded that the most significant changes in pH are 
expected in the 200 to 3000 meter depth range in all oceans, with increased acidity (lower pH) of 0.29-0.37 
units. Lower pH reduces the ability of animals to produce calcareous skeletal structures and could have 
additional ecosystem-level effects (Orr et al. 2005; Fabray et al. 2008). Reductions in pH of 0.2 units by 2100 
are projected for more than 17% of the seafloor deeper than 500 m in the North Atlantic for three out of four 
climate scenarios (Gehlen et al. 2014). For the high emission scenario (RCP8.5) pH decreases exceeding 0.2 
units are projected for 22.5% of North Atlantic canyons and 7.7% of seamounts by the end of the century. 
Aragonite saturation levels in deep water along the Atlantic coast are much lower than in shallower water and 
climate change will cause a shoaling of the saturation horizon into more intermediate depths (Wanninkhof et 
al. 2015; Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Two additional effects of climate change that are expected to affect deep water benthic habitats that were not 
considered in the exposure scoring of this assessment are reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations and less 
organic matter reaching the seafloor. Because oxygen is less soluble in warmer water, the warming of deep 
bottom waters would reduce the supply of dissolved oxygen available to benthic animals (Levin and Le Bris 
2020). The combined effects of increased vertical stratification and reduced oxygen solubility in warmer 
water is expected to lead to widespread deoxygenation of oceanic waters, especially between 200 and 700 m 
(Levin and Le Bris 2020). Also, as surface waters warm, the water column becomes more stratified which 
reduces nutrient input from below the photic zone, primary production decreases and less particulate organic 
matter is delivered to the benthic animals that rely on it for food (Sweetman et al. 2017; Levin and Le Bris 
2020). 
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The effects of climate change on the temperature, salinity, pH, and oxygen of deep bottom water are likely to 
vary by depth and location along the outer continental shelf and between the outer shelf and the Gulf of 
Maine. This is primarily due to latitudinal variations in the velocity and direction of the Gulf Stream along 
the outer shelf north of Cape Hatteras and the interaction between warm slope water and colder Labrador 
slope water entering the Gulf of Maine (Frantantoni and Pickart 2007; Townsend et al. 2015; Saba et al. 
2016). Predicted changes in water temperature and salinity in the upper 300 m of the northwest Atlantic are 
heavily dependent on how much the northerly extent and velocity of the Gulf Stream will change as it passes 
Cape Hatteras (Saba et al. 2016). Long-term changes caused by global warming may not affect deep water 
habitats on the outer shelf and slope as much as the episodic, short term effects of meanders in the Gulf 
Stream and the frequency and magnitude of warm core rings. 

 
Habitat Summary: Biological communities found in deep rocky habitats are mostly composed of attached, 
immobile species like corals and sponges that are susceptible to changes in water column properties. Bottom 
conditions at depths >200 m do not vary seasonally and are less directly affected by atmospheric conditions 
(e.g., increased air temperatures and absorption of oxygen and CO2) than near-surface waters. However, 
bottom conditions in the canyons and outer shelf and slope and in deep water habitats of the Gulf of Maine 
are currently subjected to changes in temperature and salinity caused by periodic variations in southerly 
flowing cold bottom water (Labrador slope water) and northerly flowing warm, more saline Gulf Stream 
water, and by warm core rings that transfer warmer slope water on to the shelf and colder shelf water seaward 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). Organisms that attach to 
rocky substrates on the outer shelf and upper slope are, therefore, more adapted (less sensitive) to changes in 
temperature and salinity than animals in deeper water where temperature and salinity are less variable. 

 
At present, ocean water in depths >200 m north of Cape Hatteras is under-saturated, or only slightly super-
saturated, with aragonite, an essential carbonate mineral needed to produce CaCO3 (Wanninkhof et al. 2015), 
thus making deep water benthic communities highly sensitive to decreases in pH and calcification capacity. 
Because rocky habitat biota are suspension feeders, they are sensitive to decreases in the amount of 
particulate organic matter (POC) that reaches the bottom (see deep offshore reef narrative). As surface waters 
warm and the water column becomes more stratified, primary production will be reduced and less organic 
matter will be delivered to the benthos (Levin and Le Bris 2020). Their feeding success also depends on the 
action of bottom currents that transport POC that reaches the bottom although it is unlikely that bottom 
current velocities or direction in deep water would be affected by climate change. 

 
Mobile bottom-tending commercial fishing gear can affect gravel bottom habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004). 
Other impacts can include offshore marine mining and wind energy (Johnson et al. 2008), although these 
activities are less common in waters >200 m. 
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Marine M ud Bottom >200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Marine Mud Bottom >200m
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.6 2

Habitat fragmentation 1.3 2.2

Distribution/Range 1.3 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.5 1.8

Resistance 2.2 2.2

Resilience 1.8 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.8 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 2.1 2.8

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 2.6 2.8

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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n/a n/a
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n/a n/a

n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >200m

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 
Sub-class: Mud

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Mud Bottom >200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >200 m  
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Mud 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This offshore marine subtidal sub-class includes muddy (clay and silt) bottom habitats 
on the outer continental shelf and slope and in the Gulf of Maine, where the water is deeper than 200 meters, 
as well as associated infauna and epifauna such as mollusks, marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, 
and polychaetes. The sedimentary environment on the slope east and northeast of Georges Bank was heavily 
influenced by glaciation whereas the southern New England-Mid Atlantic slope is typical of an unglaciated, 
non-carbonate environment (Pratt 1968). Soft muddy sediments predominate on the continental slope and rise 
at depths beyond the shelf break at depths greater than 300-400 m, in submarine canyons, and in deep basins 
in the Gulf of Maine (Knebel 1984; Stanley and Wear 1978; Watling 1998; Valentine et al. 1980; 
Pierdomenico et al. 2015). Submarine canyons are distributed along the entire length of the outer shelf and 
slope in the Northeast region between Cape Hatteras and Georges Bank. Bottom habitat conditions (e.g., 
temperature and salinity) on the upper slope are not subject to seasonal variations, but are subject to variable 
interactions between colder Labrador slope water and warmer, more saline slope water in the Gulf Stream 
(Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Saba et al. 2016). In deeper water on the lower continental slope and rise (>1200 m) 
conditions are less variable than in shallower water on the upper slope and outer shelf (Levin and Gooday 
2003). 

 
In a comparison of benthic macrofaunal species diversity from Boston harbor to Lydonia Canyon, Maciolek 
and Smith (2009) found the highest diversity at mid-slope depths (1220-1350 m). Hecker (1990) reported 
higher megafaunal densities on the upper (200-500 m) and lower slope (>1600 m) than at mid-slope depths. 
Kelly et al. (2010) reviewed existing taxonomic records for six deep-water zones in the New England region 
and found that diversity decreased with increasing distance from shore and bottom topography. The 
continental slope (300-2000 m, primarily silt and clay sediments) was the zone with the greatest number of 
known species. (See Offshore Bottom Slope Water >200 m narrative for additional information on outer shelf 
and slope hydrography affecting deep-water benthic habitats). 

 
Overall Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. This habitat scored High (4.0) for climate exposure to pH changes, Moderate 
to High (2.8) for Bottom Salinity, and Moderate (2.1) for Bottom Temperature. The scores for Bottom 
Salinity were placed in all four scoring bins, suggesting variability in the range of projections in the climate 
models. pH is projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-
century. Note: climate change is also expected to reduce dissolved oxygen concentrations and the flux of 
organic matter to the bottom even in deep water (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Resistance, Resilience, Habitat Condition, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic 
Factors, and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors were scored as Moderate (1.6-2.2). 
Sensitivities to all other factors were Low to Moderate (1.3-1.5). In general, environmental conditions in deep 
water are more stable than in shallower water on the shelf. However, because there is less variation in bottom 
temperatures and salinity, infaunal and epifaunal organisms that live in or on muddy sediments (clay and silt) 
in deep water may be generally less well adapted, and, therefore, more sensitive to environmental changes, 
should they occur, than benthic organisms in shallower, more dynamic, marine environments. This potential 
sensitivity to change was likely reflected in the Moderate scores for Resistance and Resilience, Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors, and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Factors. 
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Data Quality & Gaps: For exposure to climate change, data quality was scored relatively High (2.8) for 
Bottom Temperature and Bottom Salinity, and somewhat lower (2.4) for pH. The relative low data quality 
score for pH is likely reflecting some uncertainty in how the CMIP5 projected changes in surface pH will 
affect the pH and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) saturation levels in deeper water. 

 
Four of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0. Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse and 
Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages scored 1.6 and 1.8, respectively, and Habitat Condition and 
Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors scored 2.0. The other five attributes were also not scored Very High 
(2.2), indicating that, overall, there was limited certainty in the sensitivity scoring for this habitat. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on offshore 
mud bottom habitats in the region is expected to be neutral or negative, with experts’ scores nearly equally 
divided between the two (55% neutral, 45% negative). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The distribution of deep-water mud habitats on 
the outer continental slope and in the deep basins of the Gulf of Maine is expected to be minimally affected 
by climate change. Much of the present sediment distribution in deep offshore water was determined 
thousands of years ago during periods of lower sea level when glacial outwash eroded the continental margin, 
and by the slow accumulation of soft sediment from surface waters that has been occurring since the glaciers 
retreated. As depth increases on the outer slope, bottom habitats are dominated by silt and clay sediments and 
their associated fauna. Shallower outer shelf substrates tend to be sandier, with rocky substrates largely 
confined to submarine canyons and seamounts (see narratives for offshore sand and rocky habitats). 

 
Increasing air temperature and CO2 absorption affect surface waters more directly than deep water, but water 
column effects are also expected to occur in deep continental slope habitats that may affect infauna and 
epifauna associated with muddy sediments. Temperature increases of 3°C, and salinity increases of 0.7-0.8 
ppt, are predicted in depths of 0-300 m along the outer continental shelf in the northwest Atlantic by the year 
2100 (Saba 2016). Future temperature and salinity changes at the bottom on the outer shelf and slope are 
dependant on the interaction between warm, saltier Gulf Stream water and fresher, colder Labrador slope 
water, as well as the effects of meanders from the Gulf Stream and warm core rings that cause periodic 
exchanges of shelf and slope water (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and 
Gawarkiewicz 2015). A similar situation exists in the Gulf of Maine where Labrador Slope Water mixes with 
warmer slope water entering the Gulf through the Northeast Channel; inter-annual variations in the 
contributions from these two sources affect bottom water temperatures in the deep basins which vary between 
6 and 10°C (Townsend et al. 2015). Bottom temperatures on the continental slope are variable, ranging from 
4 to 17°C with the higher temperatures in shallower water (Worthington 1976). 

 
Sweetman et al. (2017) concluded that the most significant changes in pH are expected in the 200-3000 m 
depth range in all oceans, with increased acidity (lower pH) of 0.29-0.37 units. Lower pH reduces the ability 
of infauna and epifauna associated with mud habitat (e.g., mollusks, small crustaceans, gastropods) to produce 
calcareous skeletal structures and could have additional ecosystem-level effects (Orr et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 
2008). Reductions in pH of - 0.2 units by 2100 are projected for more than 17% of the seafloor deeper than 
500 m in the North Atlantic for three out of four climate scenarios (Gehlen et al. 2014). Aragonite saturation 
levels in deep water along the Atlantic coast are much lower than in shallower water and climate change will 
cause a shoaling of the saturation horizon into more intermediate depths (Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Levin and 
Le Bris 2020). Current atmospheric CO2 concentration is 412 ppm; stabilization at 450 ppm would produce 
calcite and aragonite under-saturation in most of the deep oceans (Caldeira and Wickett 2005). The 
concentration of atmospheric CO2 is expected to go much higher than 450 ppm in the next few decades. As 
more CO2 is absorbed into the upper water column, the shoaling of the aragonite saturation horizon is 
expected to reduce the ability of benthic organisms along the continental slope and rise to incorporate CaCO3 
into shells and other body parts (Orr et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2008). Similar effects could be expected in 
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deepwater basins in the Gulf of Maine. 
 

Two additional effects of climate change that are expected to affect deep water benthic habitats that were not 
considered in the climate exposure scoring of this assessment are reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations 
and less organic matter reaching the seafloor. Because oxygen is less soluble in warmer water, the warming 
of deep bottom waters would reduce the supply of dissolved oxygen available to benthic animals (Levin and 
Le Bris 2020). The combined effects of increased vertical stratification and reduced oxygen solubility in 
warmer water is expected to lead to widespread deoxygenation of oceanic waters, especially between 200 and 
700 meters (Levin and Le Bris 2020). Also, as surface waters warm, the water column becomes more 
stratified which reduces nutrient input from below the photic zone, primary production decreases and less 
particulate organic matter is delivered to the benthic animals that rely on it for food (Sweetman et al. 2017; 
Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
The projected effects of climate change on the current temperature, salinity, pH, and oxygen regimes of deep 
bottom water are likely to vary by depth and location along the outer continental shelf due to latitudinal 
variations in the velocity and direction of the Gulf Stream along the outer shelf north of Cape Hatteras and the 
interaction between warm slope water and colder Labrador slope water entering the Gulf of Maine 
(Frantantoni and Pickart 2007; Townsend et al. 2015; Saba et al. 2016). Predicted changes in water 
temperature and salinity in the upper 300 m of the northwest Atlantic are heavily dependent on how much the 
northerly extent and velocity of the Gulf Stream will change as it passes Cape Hatteras (Saba et al. 2016). 
Long-term changes caused by global warming may not affect deep-water habitats on the outer shelf                       and slope 
as much as the episodic, short-term effects of meanders in the Gulf Stream and the frequency and magnitude 
of warm core rings. 

 
Habitat Summary: Bottom conditions at depths >200 m do not vary seasonally and are less directly affected 
by atmospheric conditions (e.g., increased air temperatures and absorption of oxygen and CO2) than near-
surface waters. However, bottom conditions on the outer shelf and slope and in deep water habitats of the 
Gulf of Maine are currently subjected to changes in temperature and salinity caused by periodic variations in 
southerly flowing cold Labrador slope water, and northerly flowing warm, more saline Gulf Stream water, as 
well as from warm core rings that transfer warmer slope water on to the shelf and colder shelf water seaward 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). Because the warming 
effects of the Gulf Stream are restricted to depths above 200 m in most of the Mid-Atlantic Bight north of 
Cape Hatteras (Wanninkhof et al. 2015), it is likely that benthic communities in deeper, more stable cold 
water environments would be more sensitive to episodic or long term climate-induced changes in temperature 
and salinity (should they occur) than communities in shallower water that are exposed to more variable 
temperature and salinity conditions (Levin and Gooday 2003). Also, because aragonite saturation levels are 
naturally low in deep water, small increases in acidification will have a disproportionate effect on shell-
forming, deep water infaunal and epifaunal organisms that rely on aragonite for calcification (see references 
above). At present, ocean water in depths >200m north of Cape Hatteras is under-saturated, or only slightly 
super-saturated, with aragonite, an essential carbonate mineral needed to produce CaCO3 (Wanninkhof et al. 
2015). 

 
Mobile bottom-tending commercial fishing gear can affect mud bottom habitats more so than sand bottom 
(Stevenson et al. 2004). Other impacts can include offshore marine mining and wind energy (Johnson et al. 
2008), although these are not anticipated in waters >200 m. 
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Marine Sand Bottom >200m

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Marine Sand Bottom >200m
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.4 2.4

Habitat fragmentation 1.4 2.2

Distribution/Range 1.7 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.4 2.4

Resistance 2.1 2.2

Resilience 1.9 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.9 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.2 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 2.1 2.8

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 2.7 2.8

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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Low
Moderate
High
Very High

n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >200m

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 
Sub-class: Sand

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Sand Bottom >200 m 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >200 m  
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes subtidal marine sandy habitats on the outer continental shelf 
and slope where the water is deeper than 200 m, as well as associated infauna and epifauna such as mollusks, 
marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. This subclass excludes specific habitats 
identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, and reef-forming mollusks, such as 
blue mussels and eastern oysters). 

 
Sediments in the deep-water basins in the Gulf of Maine are primarily mud. However, deep areas around 
outcrop rock (e.g., Schoodic Ridge and Lindenkohl Knoll) have a greater percentage of sand than central 
parts of the basins. Sandy sediments generally are restricted to shallower depths on the outer shelf and slope 
that are more disturbed by bottom currents and in the heads, upper walls, and floors of submarine canyons 
where sand from the shelf is transported into and down the canyons, sometimes during episodic turbidity 
currents (Valentine et al. 1980; Knebel 1984; Levin and Gooday 2003; Obelcz et al. 2014; Pierdomenico et 
al. 2015). Sediments in deeper, less disturbed habitats are dominated by clay and silt (Pratt 1968; Knebel 
1984). Submarine canyons are scattered along the entire length of the outer shelf and slope in the Northeast 
region between Cape Hatteras and Georges Bank. Habitat conditions at depths >200 m on the outer shelf are 
generally less variable than in shallower water (Mountain 2003), although there are periodic exchanges of 
deep, warmer, more saline slope water and colder bottom shelf water caused by warm core rings and 
meanders in the Gulf Stream (Churchill et al. 2003; Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 
2015; Saba et al. 2016). 

 
Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. This habitat scored High (4.0) for exposure to pH changes, Moderate to High 
(2.8) for Bottom Salinity, and Moderate (2.1) for Bottom Temperature. The scores for Bottom Salinity were 
placed in all four scoring bins, suggesting variability in the range of projections in the climate models. pH is 
projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-century 
(increasing ocean acidification). Note: climate change is also expected to reduce dissolved oxygen 
concentrations and the flux of organic matter to the bottom even in deep water (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Resistance, Resilience, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Stressors were the 
three highest scored sensitivity attributes at 1.9-2.1. Sensitivities to other factors were lower (1.2-1.7). In 
general, environmental conditions in deep water are more stable than in shallower water on the shelf. 
However, because there is less variation in bottom temperatures and salinity, infaunal and epifaunal 
organisms that live in or on sandy sediments in deep water may be generally less well adapted, and, therefore, 
more sensitive to environmental changes, should they occur, than benthic organisms in shallower, more 
dynamic, marine environments. This potential sensitivity to change was reflected in the moderate scores for 
Resistance and Resilience, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For exposure to climate change, data quality was relatively High (2.8) for Bottom 
Temperature and Bottom Salinity. Data quality was scored somewhat lower (2.4) for pH, reflecting some 
uncertainty in how the CMIP5 projected changes in surface pH will affect the pH and calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3) saturation levels in deeper water. 

 
Two of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores (i.e., Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages and 
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Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors) were less than or equal to 2.0. All other attributes scored 2.2 or 
higher, with Habitat Condition, Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse, and Resilience scoring 2.4, indicating 
that there was slightly more confidence in the sensitivity evaluations for this habitat than, for example, 
offshore mud habitats that occur in deeper water. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on offshore 
sand habitats in the region is expected to be neutral to negative, with experts’ scores equally divided between 
the two (50% neutral, 50% negative). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The distribution of sandy deep-water habitats on 
the outer continental shelf and upper slope is expected to be minimally affected by climate change. Much of 
the present sediment distribution in deep offshore water was determined thousands of years ago during 
periods of lower sea level when glacial outwash eroded the continental margin and transported large 
quantities of sand, gravel, and boulders to what is now the outer shelf and slope. In more recent geological 
times, lower sea levels have allowed additional sand to be transported from the shelf into the canyons and on 
to the upper slope, and in some cases by high-density turbidity currents that flow through the canyons 
(Knebel 1984; Obelcz et al. 2014). Sand that reaches the canyon floors is re-worked by bottom currents and, 
in some cases, forms dunes (Valentine et al. 1984). Shallower outer shelf substrates tend to be sandier, with 
rocky substrates largely confined to submarine canyons and seamounts and silt and clay in deeper, more 
depositional environments (Pratt 1968; Stanley and Wear 1978). (See narratives for offshore mud and rocky 
habitats). 

 
Increasing air temperature and atmospheric CO2 concentrations affect surface waters more directly than deep 
water, but the condition of deep-water habitats in the region could be affected by changes in bottom water 
properties. Benthic organisms in deep water will potentially be affected to varying degrees by climate-
induced changes in bottom temperature, salinity, oxygen, and pH, and by the increased vertical stratification 
of warmer surface waters (Levin and Le Bris 2020). Temperature increases of 3ºC, and salinity increases of 
0.7-0.8 ppt, are predicted in depths of 0-300 m along the outer continental shelf in the northwest Atlantic by 
the year 2100 (Saba et al. 2016). 

 
Some deep-water fauna that inhabit sandy substrates are susceptible to decreased pH and related effects on 
calcium carbonate chemistry. Sweetman et al. (2017) concluded that the most significant changes in pH are 
expected in the 200 to 3000 meter depth range in all oceans, with increased acidity (lower pH) of 0.29-0.37 
units. Lower pH reduces the ability of infauna and epifauna associated with sand habitat (e.g., mollusks, small 
crustaceans, gastropods) to produce calcareous skeletal structures and could have additional ecosystem-level 
effects (Orr et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2008). Aragonite saturation levels in deep water along the Atlantic coast 
are much lower than in shallower water and climate change will cause a shoaling of the saturation horizon 
into more intermediate depths (Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Levin and Le Bris 2020). At present, ocean water in 
depths >200m north of Cape Hatteras is under-saturated, or only slightly super-saturated, with aragonite, an 
essential carbonate mineral needed to produce CaCO3 (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 

 
Future temperature and salinity changes at the bottom on the outer shelf and slope are dependant on the 
interaction between warm, saltier Gulf Stream water and fresher, colder Labrador slope water, as well as the 
effects of meanders from the Gulf Stream and warm core rings that cause periodic exchanges of shelf and 
slope water (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). A similar 
situation exists in the Gulf of Maine where Labrador Slope Water mixes with warmer slope water entering the 
Gulf through the Northeast Channel; inter-annual variations in the contributions from these two sources affect 
bottom water temperatures in the deep basins, which vary between 6 and 10°C (Townsend et al. 2015). 
Bottom temperatures on the continental slope are variable, ranging from 4 to 17°C with the higher 
temperatures in shallower water (Worthington 1976). 
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Two additional effects of climate change that are expected to affect deep water benthic habitats that were not 
considered in the climate exposure scoring of this assessment are reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations 
and less organic matter reaching the seafloor. Because oxygen is less soluble in warmer water, the warming 
of deep bottom waters would reduce the supply of dissolved oxygen available to benthic animals (Levin and 
Le Bris 2020). The combined effects of increased vertical stratification and reduced oxygen solubility in 
warmer water is expected to lead to widespread deoxygenation of oceanic waters, especially between 200 and 
700 meters (Levin and Le Bris 2020). Also, as surface waters warm, the water column becomes more 
stratified which reduces nutrient input from below the photic zone, primary production decreases and less 
particulate organic matter is delivered to the benthic animals that rely on it for food (Sweetman et al. 2017; 
Levin and Le Bris 2020). As more CO2 is absorbed into the upper water column, the shoaling of the aragonite 
saturation horizon is expected to reduce the ability of benthic organisms along the outer continental shelf and 
slope to incorporate aragonite and calcite into shells and other body parts (Orr et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2008). 
Reductions in pH of 0.2 units by 2100 are projected for more than 17% of the seafloor deeper than 500 m in 
the North Atlantic for three out of four climate scenarios (Gehlen et al. 2014). For the high emission scenario 
(RCP8.5), pH decreases exceeding 0.2 units are projected for 22.5% of North Atlantic canyons and 7.7% of 
seamounts by the end of the century. Aragonite saturation levels in deep water along the Atlantic coast are 
much lower than in shallower water and climate change will cause a shoaling of the saturation horizon into 
more intermediate depths (Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
The projected effects of climate change on the current temperature, salinity, pH, and oxygen regimes of deep 
bottom water are likely to vary by depth and location along the outer continental shelf due to latitudinal 
variations in the velocity and direction of the Gulf Stream along the outer shelf north of Cape Hatteras and the 
interaction between warm slope water in the Gulf Stream flowing north and colder Labrador slope water 
flowing south (Saba et al. 2016). Predicted changes in water temperature and salinity in the upper 300 m of 
the northwest Atlantic are heavily dependent on how much the northerly extent and velocity of the Gulf 
Stream will change as it passes Cape Hatteras (Saba et al. 2016). Long-term changes caused by global 
warming may not affect deep water habitats on the outer shelf and slope as much as the episodic, short term 
effects of meanders in the Gulf Stream and the frequency and magnitude of warm core rings. 

 
Habitat Summary: Bottom conditions in deep water are less directly affected by atmospheric conditions (e.g., 
increased air temperatures and absorption of oxygen and CO2) than near-surface waters. However, bottom 
conditions on the outer continental shelf are currently subject to changes in temperature and salinity caused 
by periodic variations in southerly flowing cold bottom water from the Labrador Slope Water and northerly 
flowing warm, more saline Gulf Stream water, as well as from warm core rings that transfer warmer slope 
water on to the shelf and colder shelf water seaward (Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; 
Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). For this reason, it is likely that benthic communities in sandy substrates on 
the outer shelf would be less sensitive to episodic or long-term changes in temperature and salinity than 
communities in deeper water muddy habitats on the continental slope where bottom temperatures and salinity 
are more constant (see deep offshore mud bottom narrative). 

 
Benthic animals on the outer shelf are generally not exposed to regular changes in dissolved oxygen and pH 
which could become more problematic under climate change. Increased acidity is expected to be the most 
severe issue since deep water along the outer shelf already is more acidic than shallower water (Feely et al. 
2008; Feely et al. 2009) and, therefore, has a lower capacity for CaCO3 formation which could become worse 
if pH declines further (see above). Deposit and suspension-feeding organisms on the outer shelf are also 
sensitive to reductions in the flux of particulate organic matter to the bottom that are expected to occur as 
surface waters warm and vertical stratification of the water column becomes more pronounced. 

 
Sand bottom habitats are less impacted by mobile bottom-tending commercial fishing gear than mud or gravel 
bottom habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004). Other impacts can include offshore marine mining and wind energy 
(Johnson et al. 2008), although these are not anticipated in waters >200 m. 
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Marine Shellfish Aquaculture

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Shellfish Aquaculture
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.7 1.3

Habitat fragmentation 1.4 2

Distribution/Range 1.5 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.2 2

Resistance 1.8 1.6

Resilience 1.8 1.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.1 2.1

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 2.1

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.5 1.4

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp 3.7 2.8

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.6 2.6

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.2

Sea level rise 2.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.4 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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Very High

n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Reef 
Sub-class: Mollusk Aquaculture

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Shellfish Aquaculture 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk Aquaculture  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes cultured shellfish used for aquaculture in marine waters >30 ppt. 
Aquaculture of molluscan shellfish is conducted within intertidal and subtidal nearshore marine environments 
along the U.S. eastern seaboard. Shellfish farms vary widely in spatial scale, type of aquaculture practiced 
and target species. Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica) may be cultivated on leased seafloor using 
traditional, on-bottom culture or using gear-based methods such as floating bags, or on-bottom cages. Blue 
mussels (Mytilus edulis) are reared on long-lines placed vertically between the sea surface and sediments and 
more recently, are grown offshore from floating reefs. Northern hard clams (Mercenaria mercenaria) are 
cultivated in seafloor sediments. Small-scale sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus) culture is underway in 
the Gulf of Maine where scallops are raised in multi-tiered, lantern nets suspended in the water column, or by 
“ear-hanging” where a hole is drilled in the corner of the shell and the scallop is hung from a submerged line 
for grow-out. Molluscan aquaculture is practiced in the same waters where natural populations of shellfish 
occur. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (92% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Although the 
majority of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 6% of the bootstrap 
results were in the High vulnerability rank and 2% in the Low vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two factors contributed to the High exposure score: pH (4.0), and Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.7). Sea Level Rise (SLR) also scored moderately High (2.9), and Precipitation scored in the 
Moderate range (2.4). Surface Salinity was scored relatively low (1.6). Based on projected declines in pH, 
ocean acidification is expected to increase significantly, particularly in the Mid-Atlantic. Increases in 
temperature are projected to be very high throughout the study area, and greatest in the Gulf of Maine. SLR is 
expected to impact the entire study area, although the greatest relative rise is in the Mid-Atlantic region. The 
frequency and intensity of extreme rain events are projected in the study area. Because this sub-class includes 
both intertidal and shallow, subtidal zones, habitats are located at the nexus of significant atmospheric and 
oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Three factors contributed to the Moderate sensitivity score: Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.1), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.8) and Dependency on 
Critical Ecological Linkages (2.5). Moderate habitat sensitivity, as compared to intertidal and subtidal 
shellfish mollusk habitats that were scored High, reflects the assumption that cultured shellfish are actively 
placed into areas of suitable habitat condition and that aquaculture gear is mobile. Careful site selection can 
mitigate effects of abiotic and non-climate factors that affect shellfish (e.g., dredging, harmful algal blooms, 
shoreline hardening, invasive species, marine construction, and pollution). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For the climate exposure factors scored as High, data quality scores were in the 
Moderate range (2.1-2.8), which likely reflects the limited spatial data available for shellfish aquaculture 
habitat. The lack of robust spatial data specific to shellfish aquaculture habitats required that expert 
judgement also be applied for the overlap in climate exposure and shellfish aquaculture. In addition, data 
quality is lower for nearshore coastal habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA 
projections for climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
All of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.1. Although the climate sensitivity for marine 
intertidal and subtidal mollusk reefs are believed to be moderate, there remains some uncertainty in species’ 
capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., synergistic effects of climate and non-climate stressors). 

 
Generally, the range of climate and non-climate effects, particularly synergistic effects, on shellfish 
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aquaculture is limited, and further research is needed to understand how cultured shellfish on farms or 
contained in aquaculture gear may be affected by climate factors. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on marine 
shellfish aquaculture is expected to be neutral (65% of the experts’ scores were neutral, 25% were negative, 
and 10% positive). Predictions of a neutral effect of climate on marine shellfish aquaculture may reflect the 
high tolerance of mollusks to changing environmental conditions. This score also takes into account the 
potential for growers to shift operations away from suboptimal environments, although economic and siting 
limitations (e.g., availability of bottom leases) may limit the capacity of growers to avoid areas subjected to 
climate effects. For this reason, cultured shellfish may experience impacts from declining pH, warming 
seawater temperatures, rising sea level, and increasing extreme precipitation, as reflected in a 25% negative 
score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Nearshore marine shellfish aquaculture habitats 
are projected to experience high exposure to ocean acidification and reduced pH, increased seawater 
temperatures, and moderate exposure to sea level rise and increased extreme precipitation in the New England 
and Mid-Atlantic regions. 

 
Many laboratory studies have examined effects of ocean acidification on bivalve mollusk species (e.g. 
oysters, blue mussels, hard clams) that are commercially cultivated. These studies have documented negative 
effects of ocean acidification on calcification, growth, and survival of shellfish (e.g., Gazeau et al. 2013; 
Ekstrom et al. 2015; Clements and Chopin 2016). Responses are species-specific, with larvae and juveniles 
more vulnerable to ocean acidification than adults (e.g., Kurihara 2008; Kroeker et al. 2013; Gledhill et al. 
2015). Lower pH levels can make it difficult for calcifying mollusks to produce shells (Clements and Chopin 
2016). Shellfish in marine environments are less susceptible to ocean acidification than their counterparts in 
estuarine environments, since marine systems have fewer sources of acid input and are more buffered than 
estuaries (Waldbusser et al. 2011). However, nearshore coastal waters are generally more susceptible to 
acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to more acid sources and are generally less 
buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and 
particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine sources) (Ekstrom et al. 
2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of shellfish aquaculture species in 
nearshore oceanic waters. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward 
in response to warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean 
acidification conditions, was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine 
(Lesser 2016), suggesting that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal growing conditions for this 
cold-adapted species. Warming seawater temperatures can increase susceptibility of shellfish to disease, 
parasites and predation by local and invasive species (Burge et al. 2014; Smolowitz 2013). High temperature 
and low salinity are known drivers for both MSX and Dermo in the eastern oyster (Burreson et al. 2000; Ford 
and Smolowitz 2007; Burge et al. 2014). Between 1990 and 1992, a dramatic range extension of Dermo 
disease was reported over a 500 km area in the northeastern United States from Delaware Bay, New Jersey to 
Cape Cod Bay, Massachusetts (Ford and Smolowitz 2007). By 1995, Dermo was reported in oysters as far 
north as Maine (Burge et al. 2014). 
 
Increased sea level rise may permanently inundate existing intertidal habitat that support shellfish 
aquaculture, while extreme changes in salinity from coastal storms and increased precipitation could alter 
habitat quality for shellfish and affect the types of aquaculture conducted there. 

 
Cultured mollusks are generally resilient and tolerate variability in environmental conditions. Growers closely 
manage shellfish beds and aquaculture gear to maintain condition and avoid loss or damage. For this reason, 
the effects of climate change on the condition and distribution of shellfish aquaculture habitat are expected to 
be largely neutral. Molluscan aquaculture is subject to many of the same influences as natural shellfish 
habitats and careful site selection can be used to mitigate effects of ocean acidification and other climate-
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related variables on shellfish (Clements and Chopin 2016; Snyder et al. 2017). 
 

Habitat Summary: Marine shellfish aquaculture occurs in intertidal and subtidal waters, often on seafloor 
that is leased to individual growers. Filter-feeding bivalves consume naturally occurring phytoplankton and 
particulates from the water column and provide an important link between benthic seafloor communities and 
primary productivity in the water column (Shumway et al. 2003). In addition, reef-building shellfish and 
associated aquaculture gear create hard structures that provide habitat for a variety of sessile colonizers and 
mobile fish and invertebrates with mollusks often serving as keystone species in these habitats. 

 
Cultivated mollusks are exposed to a variety of non-climate and abiotic stressors in marine environments that 
may act synergistically with climate effects. Marine shellfish aquaculture sites may experience disturbance 
from storms, which are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 
2017). Episodic storms can increase physical or mechanical disturbance and disrupt shellfish farms, resulting 
in loss of animals and aquaculture gear. Inundation from storm events can lead to increased siltation in areas 
where muddy and silty sediments are present. Shellfish, although tolerant to salinity fluctuations, may be 
affected by extreme or sudden changes in salinity following storm and precipitation events, especially in 
combination with ocean acidification (Dickinson et al. 2012). Mollusks are sensitive to harmful algal blooms, 
which are associated with warming seawater temperatures (Gobler et al. 2017) and eutrophication and 
nutrient over-enrichment that can increase exposure to reductions in dissolved oxygen (Howarth et al. 2011). 
Pollution or chemical contaminants from anthropogenic activity may degrade habitat around shellfish farms. 
Farmed shellfish and associated gear may be relocated in response to suboptimal conditions, but availability 
of leased grounds and economic considerations can limit the ability of aquaculture operations to respond to 
changes in habitat quality (Allison et al. 2011). Site selection will play an important role in mitigating the 
effects of climate on marine shellfish aquaculture. 
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Marine Artificial Structures

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Artificial Structures
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.6 1.8

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 1.8

Distribution/Range 1.7 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.5 2.4

Resistance 1.6 2.2

Resilience 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.7 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.6 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.4 1.2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.5 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 2.8

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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High
Very High

n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Rocky Bottom 
Sub-class: Artificial Structures

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Artificial Structures 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Artificial Structures 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes artificial fishing reefs and wrecks, groins/jetties, riprap, living 
shorelines, and other artificial structures in the marine system. Riprap and breakwaters are common 
throughout the study area in populated areas. Artificial reefs are more common in the Mid-Atlantic than New 
England. This habitat includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with artificial structures, including 
calcareous algae (but not non-calcareous algae, which are included in marine aquatic bed habitat narrative). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.5) and pH (4.0). The exposure attribute mean for Surface Salinity was 1.2, and Sea Level 
Rise (SLR) was 2.2. pH is projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the 
end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification). Projected changes in Sea Surface Temperature are high to 
very high throughout the range. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All sensitivity attributes scored <2.0 (ranging from 1.4 to 1.8). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Two of the exposure factors had high data quality (Sea Surface Temperature at 3.0 
and Surface Salinity at 2.8), while the other two (pH and SLR) had scores of 2.2. Information about the 
distribution of artificial structures is limited, and the diversity of artificial structures included in this habitat 
make it difficult to assess climate vulnerability in a uniform manner. Data quality is lower in general for 
intertidal and nearshore subtidal habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections 
for climate exposure. 

 
Five of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores are ≤2.0. The attributes with the highest data quality 
scores were Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.4), and Distribution/Range and Resistance (both 2.2). 
Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages scored 1.2, and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors, 
Habitat Condition, Habitat Fragmentation, and Resilience all scored 1.8. These low data quality scores 
suggest moderate to high uncertainty in the response of artificial marine habitats. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine intertidal 
rocky bottom in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be neutral (65% of the experts’ scores were neutral, 25% 
were negative, and 10% were positive). The divergence in directional effects scores may be due to the 
diversity of artificial structures included in this single habitat type. For example, artificial reefs, riprap, and 
breakwaters are expected to have minimal impacts from climate change, and some flora and fauna associated 
with artificial structures (e.g., invasive species) may increase in abundance. Additionally, living shorelines 
may be more resilient to climate change (e.g., sea level rise, wave energy) than riprap. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Artificial subtidal and intertidal hard structures 
are not expected to be significantly impacted by climate change as compared with natural habitats. Structures 
like riprap and jetties are designed to deflect, withstand, or absorb wave action. However, artificial reefs 
located in shallow waters may be impacted by large storms, which are expected to increase in frequency and 
intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Some fauna associated with subtidal artificial structures 
are sensitive to climate impacts including increasing temperatures, changing salinity, and high wave energy. 
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Intertidal organisms are generally more adapted to extreme conditions (e.g., temperature, salinity) than those 
in the subtidal zone. Mollusk species associated with intertidal rocky habitats are sensitive to low pH, with 
larger negative effects on survival for larval stages than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is 
expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval 
bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Kroeker et al. (2013) reported echinoderms will experience 
negative effects on their growth and survival, with the largest effects on growth for larval stages. 

 
Increased shoreline hardening in heavily populated and industrialized areas is expected in an attempt to 
reduce erosion and provide protection from storm surge as climate change effects become more severe and 
widespread (Balouskas and Targett 2018). Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m 
above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be 
developed. 

 
Living shorelines, or shoreline structures that incorporate natural habitat elements into their design (such as 
wetland vegetation, seagrasses, coarse woody debris, or shellfish reefs), may be more resilient to sea level 
rise and storm surge than vegetated habitats alone, depending on their setting, design, and maintenance 
(Mitchell and Bilkovic 2019). For example, planted marshes may be able to spread inland if migration 
corridors are available, and they can accrete vertically to address higher sea levels. Hybrid designs that 
incorporate vegetation and non-living material may be better able to withstand wave action (Browne and 
Chapman 2017). However, as storms and sea level rise increasingly impact shorelines, a human response may 
be to replace the living shoreline with harder structures. 

 
Habitat Summary: The functional value of artificial hard structure as habitat is generally inherently poor, 
with lower species diversity, habitat complexity, and habitat function compared with natural rocky habitats 
(Balouskas and Targett 2018; Bulleri and Chapman 2010). Artificial shorelines can impact the growth, 
interactions, larval dispersal, and foraging behavior of species that live on them (e.g., limpets), and alter fish 
assemblages in adjacent waters (Browne and Chapman 2017). The make-up of biological communities on 
riprap, breakwaters, and other artificial structures differs from natural rocky habitats (Bulleri and Chapman 
2010). They support fewer mobile species and more sessile animals and algae as compared with natural 
intertidal rocky habitats (Chapman 2003). 

 
The material and design of engineered shorelines are important for their function as habitat, and the 
biodiversity of species they support. For example, sandstone has been found to support a higher diversity of 
species than concrete, and surveys have found more mobile species and algae on seawalls with sun exposure, 
and more sessile animals on shaded seawalls (Browne and Chapman 2017). Low structural complexity of 
engineered stone structures may limit habitat value for mobile species, which may be partly ameliorated by 
adding pits, crevices, and water-retaining features to seawalls (Browne and Chapman 2017). Incorporating 
natural habitat elements into artificial shoreline structures can improve habitat function (Bulleri and Chapman 
2010). For example, studies have found that a higher density of oysters on seawalls provides better habitat 
and refuge for limpets and whelks (Jackson et al. 2008; Klein et al. 2011). Low species diversity may limit the 
resilience of the biotic community associated with artificial structures. 
 
The presence of artificial hard structures in the Mid-Atlantic Bight has increased over the last two centuries, 
with shipwrecks constituting one of the most abundant types of artificial reef habitat (Steimle and Zetlin 2000; 
NOAA 2020). While patchy in distribution, some of these structures support biological communities including 
invertebrates, algae, and fish (Steimle and Zetlin 2000). As offshore wind development rapidly expands along 
the Northeast coast, these structures may act as artificial reefs (Glarou et al. 2020). 

 
Flora and fauna associated with artificial rocky habitat may be sensitive to pollution and eutrophication similar 
to natural habitats, although invasive species may be less sensitive. Some studies suggest a higher incidence 
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of invasive species associated with artificial structures compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007; 
Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 2013). This may be associated with greater survival of invasive species on 
disturbed areas, but it could also suggest higher planktonic stage survival and greater dispersal capacity. 

 
Artificial hard structures are highly resistant to disturbance. In fact, many shoreline structures are built to 
protect shorelines and withstand disturbance. Non-mobile (fouling) species that attach to riprap and rocky 
breakwaters re-colonize quickly following disturbance. Artificial reef habitats may be sensitive to siltation 
and burial, damage from fishing gear, pollution, removal, and water quality degradation (Steimle and Zetlin 
2000). 
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Marine Shallow Inner Shelf W ater Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Shallow Inner Shelf Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.9 2.4

Habitat fragmentation 1.3 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.2 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.2 2.6

Resistance 2 2.4

Resilience 1.1 2.4

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.5 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.4 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.6 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.6 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 2.8

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.2

Sea level rise

Precipitation 2.2 2.1

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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n/a
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n/a n/a

n/an/a

n/a n/a

n/a

n/an/a

n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <20m

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Shallow Inner Shelf

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Shallow Inner Shelf Water Column 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <20 m  
Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Shallow Inner Shelf  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the shallow inner shelf water (<20 m water depth), which is 
vertically well-mixed year-round. The water column is a concept used in oceanography to describe the 
physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, 
salts) characteristics of seawater at different depths. Water column habitats create the foundation for marine 
food webs, home to primary producers such as phytoplankton and microbes. These habitats are highly 
dynamic and exhibit swift responses to environmental variables. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (87% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Although the majority 
of the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, 13% of the bootstrap results 
were in the Moderate vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High climate exposure score was influenced by two Very High 
exposure means: Sea Surface Temperature and pH (3.6 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure factor scores for 
Surface Salinity and Precipitation were 1.2 and 2.2, respectively. Although the projected change in pH for the 
Gulf of Maine is less than in southern New England and the Mid-Atlantic, it is a significant decrease (>5.5 
standard deviation) in pH from historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Only two of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.0: Sensitivity to Changes 
in Abiotic Factors (2.8) and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.4). Habitat Condition (1.9) 
was the next highest scoring attribute. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for two (Surface Salinity and Sea Surface Temperature) of the 
four climate exposure factors were relatively high (2.8 and 3.0, respectively). Precipitation and pH data 
quality scores were relatively low at 2.1 and 2.2, respectively, which may be attributed to the low resolution 
of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for eight of the nine attributes were deemed Moderate (2.6 and 2.4). The 
data quality score for Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages was 2.0. This suggests a moderate degree 
of confidence in the response of the water column to the physical and chemical factors that characterize the 
habitat. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine inner 
shelf water column in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (80% of the experts’ scores were 
negative and 20% neutral). However, the climate directionality is not consistent with the overall Low 
vulnerability rank or the exposure sensitivity component score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Water is a universal component of marine 
ecosystems and is the habitat or a dominant component of the habitat for all marine organisms. 
Characteristics of water column habitat include temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, carbonate chemistry, 
nutrients, and primary and secondary producers. Characteristics also include currents and stratification/mixing. 

 
Water on the inner shelf is very dynamic and impacted by air-sea exchange, inputs from terrestrial 
environments through freshwater runoff and estuarine flows, and mixing offshore marine waters. Currents are 
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largely driven by wind, tides, and buoyancy fluxes (e.g., freshwater inputs). Owing to the shallow nature of 
inner shelf waters, wind-driven and tidal mixing are very important and result in a generally well-mixed 
habitat. However, freshwater/estuarine plumes from the region’s large river and estuarine systems can create 
stratification extending from the mouths of river and estuaries. 

 
Owing to this dynamic nature, the characteristics of the habitat are also dynamic varying on a number of time 
scales. Temperature is largely influenced by heat exchange with the atmosphere and freshwater input, the 
temperature of which is also influenced by heat exchange with the atmosphere (Hare et al. 2010). That said, 
temperature is also related to exchange with waters offshore and thus the temperature of inner-shelf water is 
somewhat mediated compared to the temperature of the overlaying air (Shearman and Lentz 2010). As the 
atmosphere warms with climate change, the temperature of inner shelf waters will also warm. 

 
Inner-shelf waters represent a boundary between shelf waters and estuarine waters and thus, the salinity is 
intermediate. As mentioned above, large plumes of estuarine water can occur on the inner shelf resulting in 
relatively low salinities (Marmorino et al. 2000). The absence of plumes results in relative higher, more marine 
salinities. Increases in precipitation and river flow (Demaria et al. 2016) will result in increases in estuarine 
water discharge onto the shelf, which would result in more episodes of decreased salinity on the inner shelf 
(Najjar et al. 2010). 

 
Inner-shelf waters are relatively well-mixed but stratification can occur due to influences from estuarine 
plumes (Rennie et al. 1999). Increases in freshwater input related to climate change could result in increased 
frequency and magnitude of freshwater input into the inner shelf, with a consequent increase in stratification 
(Najjar et al. 2010). This could have consequences for oxygen-levels on the inner shelf.  
 
Hypoxia does occur in estuarine systems throughout the Northeast largely as a result of summertime thermal 
stratification and increased primary production (Nixon et al. 2009). There is little evidence that stratification 
on the inner shelf can result in reductions in oxygen, but increased frequency and magnitude of freshwater 
plumes on the inner shelf could lead to decreases in oxygen in the future. 

 
Carbonate chemistry on the inner-shelf is complicated owing to freshwater input, which supplies dissolved 
inorganic and dissolved and particulate organic carbon, primary production which uses CO2, respiration 
which produces carbon dioxide, and increases in atmospheric CO2, which dissolves into seawater causing 
ocean acidification. These factors and associated changes in carbonate chemistry are termed coastal 
acidification (Gledhill et al. 2015) and as a result of these various factors, carbonate chemistry in coastal 
waters exhibits a higher frequency of variability compared to shelf and oceanic waters (Waldbusser and 
Salisbury 2014). Carbonate chemistry in coastal waters is further complicated by eutrophication, which is an 
increase in nutrient supply from freshwater input that results in increased primary production. Subsequent 
respiration can drive up local CO2 concentrations and drive down local O2 concentrations. Thus, 
eutrophication is linked to hypoxia and anoxia in many estuarine systems in the regions (Wallace et al. 2014). 
In addition, nearshore coastal waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters 
because they are subject to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., 
differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total 
alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Wallace et al. 2014; 
Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). The long-term increase in atmospheric CO2 will lead to increases in 
dissolved inorganic carbon and decreases in coastal pH, but the magnitude of the shorter-term variability 
associated with freshwater input, eutrophication, primary production, and respiration will dominate carbon 
carbonate chemistry. 

 
Habitat Summary: Shallow inner shelf water column habitat has a high climate exposure owing to projected 
changes in sea surface temperature and pH. Sea surface temperature increases are projected throughout the 
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region, particularly in inner shelf regions. Ocean acidification projections also indicate large changes in pH in 
the future. These changes could be somewhat mediated because of the other factors that affect carbonate 
chemistry in coastal systems (Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
Despite two moderately high sensitivity attributes, shallow inner shelf water column habitat has an overall 
low sensitivity. This low sensitivity is attributed to good habitat condition (EPA 2012), continuous occurrence 
throughout the region, no barriers to movement (Beardsley and Winant 1979), and high resilience owing to 
advection and mixing (Lentz 2010; Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012). 

 
One of the moderately sensitive attributes was sensitivity to abiotic stressors. Atmospheric warming leads to 
marine waters warming (Chen et al. 2014). Increased nutrients lead to increased productivity and decreased 
oxygen in bottom waters (Wallace et al. 2014). Increased freshwater inflow results in decreases in salinity 
(Lentz 2010) and more acid sources and less buffered water ( Wallace et al. 2014; Gledhill et al. 2015). This 
Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors represents the habitat’s highest score in terms of sensitivity to 
climate change. 

 
Shallow inner shelf water column habitat is also moderately sensitive to non-climatic stressors. For inner 
shelf waters thus sensitivity arises from freshwater inflow and sand mining. The Northeast region has a 
number of large rivers and estuaries and nutrients and contaminants from terrestrial sources enter the inner 
shelf water column habitat (Oczkowski et al. 2016). Sand mining also occurs in inner habitats and has a 
number of adverse impacts on habitat quality (Byrnes et al. 2004). 
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Marine Shelf Surface Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Marine Shelf Surface Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.7 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 1.1 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.1 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.4 2.6

Resistance 1.8 2

Resilience 1.2 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.6 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.6 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.4 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 3

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <200m

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Shelf Surface

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Shelf Surface Water Column 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <200 m  
Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Shelf Surface 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the shelf surface water (<200 m water depth) above the 
seasonal thermocline with salinities >30 and <34 ppt. The water column is a concept used in oceanography to 
describe the physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, 
nutrients, salts) characteristics of seawater at different depths. Water column habitats create the foundation 
for marine food webs, home to primary producers such as phytoplankton and microbes. These habitats are 
highly dynamic and exhibit swift responses to environmental variables. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two of the climate exposure means were High: Sea Surface Temperature and pH 
(3.4 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure attribute score for Surface Salinity was Low (1.2). Ocean 
acidification (decreasing pH) is expected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study area 
by the end of the century. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Only one of the nine sensitivity attribute means was relatively High: Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.6). All of the other attribute means were between 1.1 and 1.8. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The climate exposure data quality scores for Surface Salinity and Sea Surface 
Temperature were High (3.0 for both), and was Moderate for pH (2.4), suggesting relatively strong confidence 
in the climate projections for this habitat. It should be noted, however, that some dynamic water column 
features, such as the cold pool, warm-core rings, and large-scale currents, were not explicitly included in the 
scoring process. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for five of the nine attributes were deemed Moderate (2.6 or 2.4), while 
the other attributes were scored low (2.2 or 2.0). This suggests a moderate degree of confidence in the 
response of the water column to the physical and chemical factors that characterize the habitat. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine shelf 
surface water column habitat in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (75% of the experts’ 
scores were negative and 25% neutral). However, this climate directionality is not consistent with the overall 
Low vulnerability rank or the sensitivity component score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Water is a universal component of marine 
ecosystems and is the habitat or a dominant component of the habitat for all marine organisms. 
Characteristics of water column habitat include temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, carbonate chemistry, 
nutrients, and primary and secondary producers. Characteristics also include dynamic elements such as 
currents and stratification/mixing. 

 
Circulation on the shelf is affected by two large-scale currents: the Labrador Coastal Current and the Gulf 
Stream (Loder 1998). Over the past several decades the influence of Labrador Sea water on the ecosystem has 
been decreasing and the influence of the Gulf Stream has been increasing. The deep flow into the ecosystem 
has changed from a large component of Labrador Sea influenced water (Labrador Slope Water) to 
predominantly Gulf Stream influenced water (Warm Slope Water); in 2017 and 2019, 99% of the water 
entering the Northeast Channel was Warm Slope Water (NEFSC 2020). In addition, the Gulf Stream has 
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shifted northward (Nye et al. 2011), the number of Gulf Stream warm-core rings has increased 
(Gangopadhyay et al. 2019), and interactions between warm-core rings and the shelf are being documented 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012). These changes may in part be related to a weakening of the Atlantic Meridional 
Overturning Circulation (Joyce and Zhang 2010) and may be related to changes in temperature and salinity of 
shelf waters (see below). 

 
In addition to large-scale advective forcing, surface shelf waters in the ecosystem are affected by air-sea 
exchange, wind and tidal mixing, and freshwater inflow. In the winter in the Mid-Atlantic, shelf waters are 
vertically well mixed through the water column (Li et al. 2015). In the winter in the Gulf of Maine, waters are 
partially well mixed; in the deep basins, winter mixing does not extend to the bottom (Brown and Irish 1993). 
In the summer, surface heating forms a strong thermocline through much of the ecosystem, separating surface 
waters from bottom waters (in the Mid-Atlantic) and from intermediate waters in the Gulf of Maine (Hopkins 
and Garfield 1979; Li et al. 2015). In some areas, however, tidal mixing is strong enough to keep the water 
column well mixed throughout the year (e.g., Georges Bank) (Loder et al. 1993). Winter winds are increasing 
in magnitude, which is increasing winter mixing (Schofield et al. 2008). 

 
Surface temperatures across the region have been warming rapidly in recent decades (Pershing et al. 2015). A 
study of the 2012 marine heat wave concluded that the atmosphere was the predominant source of warming 
(Chen et al. 2014). Changes in the relative influence of the cold Labrador Coastal Current and warm Gulf 
Stream may also play a role (Shearmen and Lentz 2010). Part of the warming over the past several decades is 
related to the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation, which is a 40°–80°N pattern of warming and cooling across 
the North Atlantic (Kerr 2000), and part of this warming is related to long-term climate change (Chen et al. 
2020). The pattern in surface warming also differs across seasons, with greater warming in summer and less 
warming in winter (Friedland and Hare 2007); this implies an increase in the seasonal range of temperatures 
in surface waters. 

 
Salinity of shelf waters was decreasing for several decades (mid-1970s to mid-1990s), but in recent decades 
has been stable or increasing (mid-1990s to mid-2010s) (Wallace et al. 2018). There are several explanations 
for these patterns including changes in freshwater input and changes in source water from cold Labrador-
origin water to warm Gulf Stream-origin water (Saba et al. 2016). Decreases in salinity from the 1970’s 
through the 1990’s was linked to increased volume transport from the Labrador Sea (Greene and Pershing 
2007). Increases in salinity from 2000 have been linked to increased influence of the Gulf Stream on the 
ecosystem (Gangopadhyay et al 2019). 

 
With climate change, the ocean is expected to acidify resulting from the oceanic adsorption of CO2, a weak 
acid (Doney et al. 2009). In coastal and shelf ecosystems, however, other factors influence carbonate 
chemistry including freshwater input and primary production (Gledhill et al. 2015). In general, aragonite 
saturation state is somewhat lower in surface waters of the Gulf of Maine compared to the Mid-Atlantic 
making the region more susceptible to impacts of future decreases in pH (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: Shelf surface water column habitat has a high climate exposure component score, but a 
low climate vulnerability rank due to a low climate sensitivity attribute component score. Changes in pH and 
changes in sea surface temperature presented the highest exposure. Ocean acidification projections indicate 
large changes in pH in the future. These changes could be somewhat mediated because of the other factors 
that affect carbonate chemistry in coastal systems (Gledhill et al. 2015). However, as stated above, aragonite 
saturation is lower in surface waters of the Gulf of Maine indicating that these habitats are susceptible to 
future decreases in pH (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 

 
Surface temperatures are projected to increase throughout the region. However, the climate projections used 
in this assessment (i.e., CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA), do not explicitly include changes in circulation, which 
may lead to enhanced warming in the ecosystem (Saba et al. 2016). 
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The highest scored sensitivity attribute mean was Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors. Surface water 
characteristics change as the abiotic environment changes. Surface waters are subject to a number of abiotic 
influences including air-sea exchange and freshwater inflow. Changes in these factors will lead to changes in 
surface water properties. An excellent example is the 2012 heatwave, where changes in the atmosphere 
translated to the ocean (Chen et al. 2014). 
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Marine Shelf Bottom Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Marine Shelf Bottom Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.6 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 1.6 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.1 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.3 2.6

Resistance 1.8 2

Resilience 1.3 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.5 2.4

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.5 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 2.8 3

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1

Bottom salinity 1.2 3

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal <200m

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Shelf Bottom

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Shelf Bottom Water Column 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal <200 m 
 Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Shelf Bottom 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the shelf bottom water (<200 m water depth) below seasonal 
thermocline with salinities >30 ppt and <34 ppt. The water column is a concept used in oceanography to 
describe the physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, 
nutrients, salts) characteristics of seawater at different depths. Water column habitats create the foundation 
for marine food webs, home to primary producers such as phytoplankton and microbes. These habitats are 
highly dynamic and exhibit swift responses to environmental variables. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. Two of the climate exposure means were relatively High: Bottom 
Temperature and pH (2.8 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure attribute score for Bottom Salinity was Low 
(1.2). Ocean acidification (decreasing pH) is expected to drastically increase from historic levels for the entire 
study area by the end of the century. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Only one of the nine sensitivity attribute means was relatively high: Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.5). All of the other attribute means were between 1.1 and 1.8. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The climate exposure data quality scores for Bottom Salinity and Bottom 
Temperature were High (3.0 for both), and was Moderate for pH (2.4), suggesting relatively strong 
confidence in the climate projections for this habitat. It should be noted, however, that some dynamic water 
column features, such as the cold pool, warm-core rings, and large-scale currents, were not explicitly included 
in the scoring process. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for five of the nine attributes were deemed Moderate (2.6 and 2.4), while 
the other attributes were scored low (2.2 or 2.0). This suggests a moderate degree of confidence in the 
response of the water column to the physical and chemical factors that characterize the habitat for most of the 
habitat attributes. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine shelf 
bottom water column habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (75% of the experts’ 
scores were negative and 25% were neutral). However, this climate directionality is not consistent with the 
overall Low vulnerability rank or the sensitivity component score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Water is a universal component of marine 
ecosystems and is the habitat or a dominant component of the habitat for all marine organisms. 
Characteristics of water column habitat include temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, carbonate chemistry, 
nutrients, and primary and secondary producers. Characteristics also include dynamic elements such as 
currents and stratification / mixing. 

 
Water currents on the shelf are affected by two large-scale currents: the Labrador Coastal Current and the Gulf 
Stream (Loder 1998). Over the past several decades, the influence of Labrador Sea water on the ecosystem 
has been decreasing and the influence of the Gulf Stream has been increasing. The deep flow into the 
ecosystem has changed from a large component of Labrador Sea influenced water (Labrador Slope Water) to 
predominantly Gulf Stream influenced water (Warm Slope Water); in 2017 and 2019, 99% of the water 
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entering the Northeast Channel was Warm Slope Water (NEFSC 2020). In addition, the Gulf Stream has 
shifted northward (Nye et al. 2011), the number of Gulf Stream warm-core rings has increased 
(Gangopadhyay et al. 2019), and interactions between warm-core rings and the shelf are being documented 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012). These changes may in part be related to a weakening of the Atlantic Meridional 
Overturning Circulation (Joyce and Zhang 2010) and have caused changes in temperature and salinity of shelf 
waters (see below). 

 
The dynamics of bottom waters in the Mid-Atlantic Bight and Gulf of Maine are different. The Mid-Atlantic 
Bight shelf is well-mixed in the winter but highly stratified in the summer (Li et al. 2015). Thus, bottom 
waters in the summer retain winter water characteristics; this feature is termed the “cold pool” and extends 
from south of Rhode Island to Virginia (Houghton et al. 1982). The Gulf of Maine exhibits three-layered 
stratification: Maine Surface Water, Maine Intermediate Water, and Maine Bottom Water (Brown and Irish 
1993). Maine Surface Water is influenced by freshwater runoff, Scotian Shelf water, and is subjected to 
seasonal heating and cooling. The shallow bound of Maine Intermediate Water is the seasonal thermoline and 
deep bound is the depth of winter mixing. Thus, Maine Intermediate Water is analogous to the “cold pool” and 
exhibits winter-like temperatures in the summer. Maine Bottom Water is influenced by deep inflow through 
the Northeast Channel and is warmer and saltier than Maine Intermediate Water (Hopkins and Garfield 
1979); the characteristics of Maine Bottom Water are dependent on the source of the inflow: Labrador Slope 
Water or Warm Atlantic Slope Water (see above). These regional differences will have some effect on how 
climate change affects bottom waters: seasonal dynamics of the “cold pool” in the Mid-Atlantic and winter 
mixing and inflow through the Northeast Channel in the Gulf of Maine. 

 
Wind-forcing also affects bottom waters largely through Ekman transport driving upwelling along the Mid-
Atlantic shelf in the summer and wind mixing breaking down the seasonal thermocline in the fall and keeping 
the shelf well mixed through the winter and early spring. Winter winds are increasing in magnitude, which is 
increasing winter mixing (Schofield et al. 2008). 

 
Bottom temperatures across the region have been warming. Bottom water temperatures in the Mid-Atlantic 
Bight are increasing and the “cold pool” is becoming weaker (Miller et al. 2016). Bottom waters in the Gulf 
of Maine are also warming with geographic variability in the rate (Goode et al. 2019). This warming is likely 
a result of increased heat content from the atmosphere and changes in source water in the region: from cold 
Labrador-origin water to warm Gulf Stream-origin water (Saba et al. 2016). 

 
Salinity of shelf waters was decreasing for several decades (mid-1970s to mid-1990s), but in recent decades 
has been stable or increasing (mid-1990s to mid-2010s) (Wallace et al. 2018). There are several explanations 
for these patterns including changes in freshwater input and changes in source water from cold Labrador-
origin water to warm Gulf Stream-origin water (Saba et al. 2016). Decreases in salinity from the 1970’s 
through the 1990’s was linked to increased volume transport from the Labrador Sea (Greene and Pershing 
2007). Increases in salinity from 2000 have been linked to increased influence of the Gulf Stream on the 
ecosystem (Gangopadhyay et al 2019). 

 
With climate change, the ocean is expected to acidify resulting from the oceanic adsorption of CO2, a weak 
acid (Doney et al. 2009). In coastal and shelf ecosystems, however, other factors influence carbonate 
chemistry including freshwater input and primary production (Gledhill et al. 2015). Aragonite saturation is 
already low in bottom waters in the Mid-Atlantic and Gulf of Maine indicating that these habitats are highly 
susceptible to decreases in pH (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 

 
Hypoxia of bottom waters on the shelf rarely occurs, but can have large impacts on biology. A widespread 
hypoxia event occurred in 1976 and widespread mortalities of benthic invertebrates were documented 
(Swanson and Sindermann 1979). The causes of this event are still uncertain but early stratification occurred 
in that year. Earlier spring onset is occurring in the ecosystem (Staudinger et al. 2019), but the timing of 
stratification in the Mid-Atlantic has not been quantified. Acidification and low oxygen conditions are linked 
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via the process of respiration and this link is relevant to shelf bottom waters. 
 

Habitat Summary: Shelf bottom water column habitat has a low climate exposure. Changes in pH and 
changes in bottom water temperature presented the highest climate exposure. Ocean acidification projections 
indicate large changes in pH in the future. These changes could be somewhat mediated because of the other 
factors that affect carbonate chemistry in coastal systems (Gledhill et al. 2015). However, as stated above, 
aragonite saturation is already low in bottom waters in the Mid-Atlantic and Gulf of Maine indicating that 
these habitats are highly susceptible to future decreases in pH (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 

 
Bottom temperatures are projected to increase throughout the region, but less so in bottom waters compared 
to surface waters. These projections, however, may not include the changes in circulation, which may lead to 
enhanced warming of bottom waters in the ecosystem resulting from changes in circulation (Saba et al. 2016). 

 
The highest scored sensitivity attribute was sensitivity to abiotic stressors. Bottom water characteristics 
change as the abiotic environment changes. However, as a result of strong seasonal stratification, bottom water 
is partially isolated from many of the abiotic factors affecting water column habitats in general. However, this 
isolation of bottom waters can increase the persistence of abiotic changes once they occur, as evidenced by 
the 1976 hypoxic event in the Mid-Atlantic (Swanson and Sindermann 1979). 
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Marine Slope Surface Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Low

Marine Slope Surface Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.4 2

Habitat fragmentation 1.3 2.4

Distribution/Range 1.1 2.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.2 2.6

Resistance 1.8 2

Resilience 1.2 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.4 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.3 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 1.6 3

Bottom temp n/a

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity 1.2 3

Bottom salinity

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Low

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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High
Very High

n/a
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n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >200m

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Slope Surface

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Slope Surface Water Column 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >200 m 
 Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Slope Surface 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the slope waters on the upper 200 m of the water column on the 
outer continental shelf and slope between Cape Hatteras and the Gulf of Maine with salinities >34 ppt. The 
water column is a concept used in oceanography to describe the physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light 
penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, salts) characteristics of seawater at different 
depths. Water column habitats create the foundation for marine food webs, home to primary producers such 
as phytoplankton and microbes. These habitats are highly dynamic and exhibit swift responses to 
environmental variables. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Low. The only High climate exposure mean was pH at 4.0. The exposure means for Sea 
Surface Temperature and Surface Salinity were low (1.6 and 1.2, respectively). pH is projected to drastically 
decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Only one of the nine sensitivity attribute mean scores was Moderate: Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.4). All of the other attribute means were between 1.1 and 1.8. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For climate exposure, the data quality scores for Surface Salinity and Sea Surface 
Temperature were High (3.0 for both), with a Moderate score for pH (2.4). This suggests somewhat strong 
confidence in the climate projections for this habitat. It should be noted, however, that some dynamic water 
column features, such as the cold pool, warm-core rings, and large-scale currents, were not explicitly included 
in the scoring process. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for three of the nine attributes were deemed Moderate (2.6 or 2.4), while 
the other attributes were scored Low (between 1.8 and 2.2). Distribution/Range, Mobility/Ability to Spread or 
Disperse, and Habitat Fragmentation were the three highest scoring attributes for data quality. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on marine 
slope surface water column is expected to be mostly negative (70% of the experts’ scores were negative and 
30% neutral). However, this climate directionality is not consistent with the overall Low vulnerability rank, 
or the exposure and sensitivity component scores. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The upper 200 m of the water column along the 
continental margin is directly affected by exchanges of temperature, oxygen, and carbon dioxide with the 
atmosphere. Climate-induced increases in air temperature and atmospheric emissions of CO2 cause ocean 
water temperatures and acidity to increase. Using a high resolution model that assumes a doubling of CO2 
emissions, Saba et al. (2016) projected temperature increases of 3°C in the upper 300 m of the water column 
along the outer northwest Atlantic continental shelf by the year 2100, a rate of warming two to three times 
faster than the global average. As the upper water column warms, the thermocline strengthens and the 
euphotic zone becomes more isolated from nutrient-rich deeper water. 

The reduction in nutrients required by phytoplankton reduces primary production which provides organic 
matter for the higher trophic levels of the food chain (Levin and Le Bris 2020). Gregg et al. (2003) estimated 
that global ocean primary production has declined by 6.3% starting in the early 1980s, corresponding to 0.2°C 
increase in sea surface temperature, with the largest declines in higher latitudes. 
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The temperature and salinity of the upper water column on the outer shelf and slope and in the Gulf of Maine 
are also affected by the interaction between colder, fresher Labrador Slope Water and warmer, more saline 
slope water that is associated with the Gulf Stream (Townsend et al. 2015; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Saba et al. 
2016), by meanders in the Gulf Stream (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012), and by warm core rings that spin off the 
Gulf Stream and cause exchanges of warmer, more saline slope water with colder, fresher shelf water 
(Churchill et al. 2003; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). 

 
Predicted changes in water temperature and salinity in the upper 200 m of the northwest Atlantic are partially 
dependent on how much the location and velocity of the Gulf Stream will change as it impinges on the shelf 
break and crosses the North Atlantic. Based on the CM2.6 climate model, surface salinities are predicted to 
increase by 1-1.5 practical salinity units (psu) over the continental slope by the end of the century and at the 
bottom by 0.7 to 0.8 psu in shallower water on the outer shelf and in water entering the Gulf of Maine (at 
150-200 m) through the Northeast Channel (Saba et al. 2016). Future increases in salinity along the 
continental margin are caused by changes in water mass distribution that is related to the retreat of the 
Labrador Current, a northerly shift of the Gulf Stream, and an increased proportion of warmer Atlantic slope 
water entering the shelf (Saba et al. 2016). Long term changes caused by climate change may not affect the 
temperature and salinity of upper water column habitats on the outer shelf and slope as much as the episodic, 
short term effects of meanders in the Gulf Stream and the frequency, duration, and magnitude of warm core 
rings (see below). 

 
In the winter, as shelf waters cool, a hydrographic front forms on the outer shelf and upper slope separating 
colder, fresher shelf water and warmer, saltier slope water, with a strong horizontal density gradient 
extending from the surface to the bottom in about 80 m of water (Burrage and Garvine 1988; Chapman and 
Gawarkiewicz 1993). In the summer, warming surface water creates strong vertical stratification with a 
strong pycnocline at a depth of about 20 m on the outer shelf and slope with weak horizontal gradients (no 
front) overlying a permanent thermocline between 200 and 600 m on the slope (Aikman 1984; Burrage and 
Garvine 1988). The shelf-slope front extends from Greenland to the Mid-Atlantic Bight and, although it varies 
in intensity and timing according to local conditions, the “foot” of the front always remains within 20 km of 
the shelf break (Frantantoni and Pickart 2007). 

 
There is recent evidence that since 2000 slope water is being transported on to the shelf in the Mid-Atlantic 
Bight more often and with longer lasting effects (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2018). Warm core rings are occurring 
more frequently and lasting longer and Gulf Stream meanders are larger and extending farther on to the shelf, 
causing periodic onshore shifts in the front. One such event (a “marine heatwave”) occurred in the winter of 
2016-2017 causing water temperatures in southern New England to increase by 6°C; another one in the 
winter and early spring of 2017 just north of Cape Hatteras lasted for four months and increased water 
temperatures over a distance of 850 km in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2019). Inshore 
displacements of the front and the warming of shelf waters temporarily allows southern species to move north 
(Gawarkiewicz et al. 2019) and could have other biological effects such as shifting the seaward extent of 
migrating black sea bass and placing them in less suitable over-wintering feeding habitat (Miller et al. 2016). 
One of the climate models (CM2.6) predicts about a 50% reduction in the density of Calanus finmarchicus, 
an important component of the food chain and a food source for right whales, on the shelf break by 2081-2100 
(Grieve et al. 2017). Species that are expected to experience the most extreme northward range extensions as 
ocean temperatures increase are the highly mobile species (e.g., elasmobranchs, cephalopods, and pelagic 
fish), some of which inhabit the upper water column on the outer shelf and slope (Welch and McHenry 2018). 

 
The upper water column is more exposed than deeper water to atmospheric increases in CO2, which causes 
acidity to increase (lower pH) and the solubility of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) to decrease. Although near 
surface waters are more susceptible to increased acidity, they are supersaturated in aragonite, one of the 
mineral forms of CaCO3 that many marine animals rely on to form shells and other calcified body parts (Orr 
et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2008). Currently, the water column on the shelf between 50 and 200 m north of Cape 
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Hatteras is nearly under-saturated with respect to aragonite, reflecting the effects of colder coastal currents 
originating in the Labrador Sea and the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). More saturated water 
associated with the Gulf Stream extends from the surface to 150 m at Cape Hatteras and is deeper water at the 
shelf break. 

 
Climate change will cause a shoaling of the aragonite saturation horizon (Wanninkhof et al. 2015), and 
reduce the ability of planktonic organisms to form CaCO3 (Riebesell et al. 2000). The impact will be less 
severe than in deeper benthic habitats where seawater is less saturated in aragonite and where there are more 
sessile animals with skeletal body parts that are unable to move into shallower water (except through larval 
dispersal). 

 
Habitat Summary: Water temperatures in surface waters on the outer continental shelf and slope are highly 
sensitive to seasonal and climate-induced changes in air temperature. In the summer, warming surface water 
overlaying deeper more saline slope water creates a strong pycnocline at a depth of about 20 m. Near surface 
water that is already less dense than deeper water is, therefore, more sensitive to global warming than less 
stratified surface waters. As surface waters become even warmer, the pycnocline will intensify, further 
isolating the euphotic zone from inputs of vital nutrients required for photosynthesis that are produced in 
deeper water. Below the pycnocline, the upper water column (0-200 m) is less susceptible to increases in air 
temperature, but it is subjected to changes in temperature and salinity caused by periodic variations in 
southerly flowing cold bottom water (Labrador slope water) and northerly flowing warm, more saline Gulf 
Stream water, and by warm core rings that transfer warmer slope water on to the shelf and colder shelf water 
seaward (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Townsend et al. 2015; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 
2015). Slope water is being transported on to the shelf in the Mid-Atlantic Bight more often and with longer 
lasting effects in recent years (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2018), indicating that pelagic habitat conditions in the 
upper water column along the continental margin are sensitive to climate-induced changes in circulation and 
water mass transport across the shelf break. 

 
The upper water column has more exposure to increased ocean acidity than deeper water below 200 m 
because it is more directly exposed to increased atmospheric CO2 emissions. Decreases in pH have a more 
pronounced effect on near-surface waters, but the upper water column is more saturated with aragonite than 
deeper water, facilitating the biomineralization of CaCO3 (Fabry et al. 2008; Wanninkhof et al. 2015). Pelagic 
animals in the upper water column are, thus, less sensitive to increased acidity than they are in deeper water 
where aragonite saturation values are lower. 
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Marine Slope Bottom Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Marine Slope Bottom Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.3 1.8

Habitat fragmentation 1.2 2

Distribution/Range 1.1 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.2 2.4

Resistance 2 2

Resilience 1.6 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.3 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp 1.7 3

Air temp

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity 2.9 3

pH 4 2.4

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods

Droughts

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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Very High
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System:  Marine
Subsystem: Subtidal >200m

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Slope Bottom

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Marine Slope Bottom Water Column 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal >200 m  
Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Slope Bottom 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the slope waters between depths of 200 and 1000 m with 
salinities >30 ppt. The water column is a concept used in oceanography to describe the physical (e.g., 
temperature, salinity, light penetration), chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, salts), and biological 
characteristics of seawater at different depths. For this habitat sub-class, the focus is the deep (200-1000 m 
depths) water column on the outer continental shelf and slope from Cape Hatteras to the U.S.-Canada border 
on Georges Bank and in the deep basins of the Gulf of Maine. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The Moderate component score was driven by two of the three climate 
exposure means: Bottom Salinity and pH (2.9 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure attribute score for Bottom 
Temperature was low (1.7). pH is projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study 
area by the end-of-century (increasing ocean acidification). Note: climate change is also expected to reduce 
dissolved oxygen concentrations in deep water (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All of the nine sensitivity attribute means were <2.0, and six were ≤1.5. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For exposure factors, the data quality scores for Bottom Salinity and Bottom 
Temperature were high (3.0 for both), with a Moderate score for pH (2.4). This suggests relatively strong 
confidence in the climate projections for this habitat. It should be noted, however, that some dynamic water 
column features, such as the cold pool, warm-core rings, and large-scale currents, were not explicitly included 
in the scoring process. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, all data quality scores were deemed Low to Moderate: one of the nine attributes were 
1.8, while the other eight were between 2.0 to 2.4. This suggests a low to moderate degree of confidence in 
the response of the water column to the physical and chemical factors that characterize the habitat at these 
depths. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on the deep 
marine water column is expected to be evenly split between neutral and negative (55% of the experts’ scores 
were negative and 45% neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Deep water column habitats are less dynamic than 
near-surface waters that are more directly affected by exchanges of temperature, oxygen, and carbon dioxide 
with the atmosphere. Although seasonal changes in temperature are limited to the upper 200 m on the shelf 
(Mountain 2003; Richaud et al. 2016), changes in atmospheric conditions do have indirect effects on 
temperature, acidity (pH), and oxygen concentrations in deep water (Fabry et al. 2008; Levin and Le Bris 
2020). Some of these properties of seawater are affected more than others depending on depth and latitude. 
The salinity, temperature, and acidity of deep water on the outer shelf and slope and in the Gulf of Maine is 
also affected by the interaction between colder, fresher Labrador Slope Water and warmer, more saline slope 
water that is associated with the Gulf Stream (Townsend et al. 2015; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Saba et al. 
2016), by meanders in the Gulf Stream (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012), and by warm core rings that spin off the 
Gulf Stream and cause exchanges of warmer, more saline slope water with colder, fresher shelf water 
(Churchill et al. 2003; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). Long-term changes caused by global warming may 
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not affect the temperature and salinity of deep water column habitats on the outer shelf and slope as much as 
the episodic, short term effects of meanders in the Gulf Stream and the frequency, duration, and magnitude of 
warm core rings. 

 
The effects of climate change on the temperature, salinity, pH, and oxygenation of the water column below 
200 m at different locations along the outer continental shelf and slope and between the slope and the Gulf of 
Maine are likely to vary by depth and location due to latitudinal variations in the velocity and direction of the 
Gulf Stream north of Cape Hatteras and the interaction between warm slope water and colder Labrador slope 
water entering the Gulf of Maine (Frantantoni and Pickart 2007; Townsend et al. 2015; Saba et al. 2016). 
Future increases in salinity along the continental margin are caused by changes in water mass distribution that 
is related to the retreat of the Labrador Current, a northerly shift of the Gulf Stream, and an increased 
proportion of warmer Atlantic slope water entering the shelf (Saba et al. 2016). 

 
Climate change will cause an increase in ocean acidification (lower pH) which, in turn, will reduce the 
concentrations of aragonite, one of the mineral forms of carbonate that in many marine animals is combined 
with calcium to form calcium carbonate (CaCO3). The solubility of CaCO3 increases in deep water owing to 
the combined effects of colder water and increased pressure (Fabry et al. 2008). Along the east coast of the 
U.S., ocean water in depths >200m north of Cape Hatteras is under-saturated, or only slightly super-saturated, 
with respect to aragonite (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). As more CO2 is absorbed into the upper water column, the 
shoaling of the aragonite saturation horizon is expected to reduce the ability of benthic organisms along the 
outer continental shelf and slope to incorporate CaCO3 into shells and other body parts (Fabry et al. 2008; Orr 
et al. 2005). Similar effects could be expected in deep-water basins in the Gulf of Maine. Sweetman et al. 
(2017) concluded that the most significant changes in pH are expected in the 200 to 3000 meter depth range in 
all oceans, with increased acidity of 0.29-0.37 units. 

 
Two additional effects of climate change that are expected to affect deep water column habitats that were not 
considered in this assessment are reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations and a reduction in the amount of 
particulate organic matter (POC). The combined effects of increased vertical stratification (due to the 
warming of surface waters) and reduced oxygen solubility in warmer water is expected to lead to widespread 
deoxygenation of oceanic waters, especially between 200 and 700 meters (Levin and Le Bris 2020). This 
could have a negative effect on pelagic animals that inhabit intermediate waters, especially those that are not 
able to move into more oxygenated waters. In addition, reduced amounts of POC in deep water would cause a 
reduction in bacterial action that produces nutrients which are essential for photosynthesis in the photic zone 
and lead to a reduction in primary production (Levin and Le Bris 2020). 

 
Habitat Summary: Water column conditions at depths >200 m do not vary seasonally and are less directly 
affected by atmospheric conditions (e.g., increased air temperatures and absorption of oxygen and CO2) than 
near-surface waters. However, deep water column conditions on the outer shelf and upper slope and at depths 
between 200 and 350 meters in the Gulf of Maine are currently subjected to changes in temperature and 
salinity caused by periodic variations in southerly flowing cold bottom water (Labrador slope water) and 
northerly flowing warm, more saline Gulf Stream water, and by warm core rings that transfer warmer slope 
water on to the shelf and colder shelf water seaward (Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Townsend et al. 2015; 
Wanninkhof et al. 2015; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015). For this reason, it is likely that pelagic animals 
found in deep water column habitats on the outer shelf and slope between 200 and 1000m are less sensitive to 
climate-induced changes in temperature and salinity than animals in deeper slope waters where conditions are 
more stable. 

 
Projected changes to the physical and chemical conditions of deep water column (>200 m) from climate 
change, including effects to water temperature, salinity, oxygen concentration, and carbonate saturation state 
(Orr et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2008; Gawarkiewicz et al. 2012; Townsend et al. 2015; Wanninkhof et al. 2015; 
Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015) is expected to have variable effects to pelagic, demersal, and benthic animals 
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that occur there. 
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Estuarine Invasive Wetland: Mid−Atlantic

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Invasive Wetland: Mid−Atlantic
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.7 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 1.6 2

Distribution/Range 1.7 2.3

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.9 2.1

Resistance 1.5 2.3

Resilience 1.6 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.6 2.1

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.7 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.4 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.8 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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Very High

System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Invasive Wetland

Geographic Area: Mid-Atlantic
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Invasive Wetland: Mid-Atlantic 
System: Estuarine 
     Subsystem: Intertidal 

Class: Emergent Wetland 
Sub-class: Invasive Wetland 

Geographic Area: Mid-Atlantic 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal invasive estuarine emergent wetlands or salt marshes in 
the Mid-Atlantic region from eastern Long Island Sound south to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. Salt marsh 
communities are characterized by distinct patterns of zonation tied to frequency and depth of tidal inundation. 
Salinity can range from full-strength seawater to brackish. This study considers both persistent and non-persistent 
wetlands. 

Due to expected differences between tidal wetlands in New England and the Mid-Atlantic, the two regions were 
considered separately in this study. New England salt marshes have higher organic content (peat) and lower 
sediment inputs than Mid-Atlantic marshes (Nixon 1980; Charles and Dukes 2009). A balance between primary 
productivity and organic matter decomposition enables New England marshes to maintain elevation (Bricker-Urso 
et al. 1989), whereas Mid-Atlantic marshes are coastal plain-type marshes with higher sediment input and lower 
organic content (Nixon 1980). 

Because ecosystem functions differ between the two types of marshes, New England and Mid-Atlantic marshes 
are further divided into native and invasive marshes for this study. Invasive species that dominate tidal marshes in 
both regions include an exotic haplotype of the common reed (Phragmites australis), narrow-leaf cattail (Typha 
angustifolia), and purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), which are more common in brackish water. 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (100 % certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: Very High. Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9) all contributed 
to the Very High climate exposure score. Air Temperature is projected to increase in the study area and pH is 
projected to decrease (increasing ocean acidification). SLR is expected to increase in the Northeast, with the 
greatest increase predicted for the Mid-Atlantic. Sea surface temperatures, which impact emergent wetlands in 
tandem with air temperature, are increasing at a faster rate in the Mid-Atlantic compared to the global mean, and 
this trend is projected to continue. 

Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All sensitivity scores were <2.0. Anthropogenic impacts such as coastal development 
and shoreline hardening have contributed to declines in habitat condition and have exacerbated naturally 
occurring habitat fragmentation. However, marshes dominated by invasive plant species are typically less 
sensitive and more resilient to such impacts than are those dominated by native species. 

Data Quality & Gaps: Four of the five exposure data quality scores were Low to Moderate, between 2.0 and 2.2, 
with the highest score for Air Temperature (3.0). Tidal marshes in the Mid-Atlantic are generally well studied but 
impacts of climate change to these habitats, as well as differing responses between native and invasive marshes, 
need further investigation. In addition, data quality for exposure is lower for estuarine and intertidal habitats due to 
the low resolution of CMIPS and ROMS-NWA projects for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, shallow 
coastal areas. 

Two of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were less than 2.0. Resilience and Dependency on Critical 
Ecological Linkages scored 1.8 and 1.7, respectively. Distribution/Range and Resistance scored the highest (2.3). 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on invasive emergent 
wetlands in the Mid-Atlantic is expected to be primarily positive, with 75% of the experts’ scores returned as 
positive, with 20% neutral and 5% negative. 

Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: In general, climate change is expected to benefit 
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invasive emergent wetland species and exacerbate their impacts on ecosystems (Dukes and Mooney 1999). P. 
australis and other invasive wetland plants are highly adapted to disturbance, and will likely benefit from climate 
change by outcompeting native salt marsh species (Rejmánek and Richardson 1996; Meyerson et al. 2000; 
Bertness et al. 2002; Mozdzer and Megoniga 2012; Smith 2013). However, climate change is still expected to have 
an impact on invasive salt marshes in several ways. Most salt marsh flora are eurythermal, and an increase in 
temperature may lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates, plant biomass, and other plant physiological 
processes (Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Kirwan and Mudd 2012). P. australis exhibited a 
higher germination rate than a native saltmarsh halophyte, Spartina patens, at temperatures projected for the end 
of the century (Martin 2017). Although both the native S. alterniflora and non-native P. australis responded to 
higher experimental temperatures with increased growth, the non-native haplotype of P. australis outcompeted S. 
alterniflora when additional nutrients were added (Legault et al. 2018). 

 
Temperature can have other indirect effects on emergent wetlands, such as on production of soil organic matter, 
rates of evaporation and decomposition, and salt marsh community composition (Najjar et al. 2000; Charles and 
Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Carey et al. 2017). The habitat is also sensitive 
to changes in the marsh platform, as an increase in temperature can cause an increase in decay rate of the organic 
matter in the platform, offsetting enhanced productivity and soil carbon accumulation associated with increased 
temperatures (Kirwan and Blum 2011). However, P. australis stands accumulate detritus and have slower stem 
decomposition rates (Meyerson et al. 2000), so subsidence is less of a concern than it is in native marshes. 

 
The precise responses of coastal wetlands to increased warming is difficult to predict, given the complexity of 
interactions among biological and environmental factors and the coarse level of resolution of landscape-scale 
models (Cahoon et al. 2009), but studies have found that modest warming can increase halophyte productivity 
(Charles and Duke 2009; Kirwan et al. 2009). Salt marshes are sensitive to atmospheric CO2, and could increase 
productivity as atmospheric CO2 rises, although there are a number of confounding factors influencing this. Salt 
marshes are nitrogen-limited and are sensitive to nitrogen inputs (especially anthropogenic eutrophication, see 
below). Groundwater serves as a nitrogen input to marshes and is affected by precipitation in the watershed 
(Valiela et al. 1978; Gardner and Reeves 2002). 

 
Sea level rise has increased in the last several decades, which has led to marsh degradation and loss of habitat 
(Kearney et al. 2002; Crosby et al. 2016; Watson et al. 2017a; Watson et al. 2017b). Regional predictions of sea 
level rise show that levels will be highest in the Mid-Atlantic. Increased erosion of the marsh edge could result 
from the synergistic effects of temperature-mediated decomposition of organic matter in the marsh platform 
coupled with increased wave height and strength due to SLR and increased frequency of storms. Inundation and 
edge erosion may also be exacerbated by a decrease in accretion rate due to loss of sediment input from upstream 
retention of sediment by dams and decline in agriculture (Weston 2014), or a decline in soil organic matter due to 
higher decomposition rates fueled by higher water temperature (Carey et al. 2017). Increased edge erosion can 
result from a greater porosity of the marsh platform from increased decomposition, coupled with the increase in 
wave energy. Salt marsh erosion shows a linear response to wave intensity (Leonardi et al. 2016). However, 
invasive species such as P. australis tend to occupy higher-elevation zones in coastal marshes and lower-salinity, 
low-energy habitats in the upper reaches of estuaries, so would be less sensitive to impacts from marsh-edge 
erosion and a decrease in accretion rate. 

 
Habitat Summary: Invasive plant species share characteristics that make it easy for them to overtake existing 
wetland communities (Dukes and Mooney 1999). These include a high rate of population growth, which 
contributes to rapid colonization; ability to move long distances, which contributes to colonizing distant habitats; 
tolerance of close association with humans; and tolerance of a broad range of physical conditions (Rejmánek and 
Richardson 1996). Invasive species typically tolerate disturbed areas better than natives, and will colonize and 
outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000; Dahl and Stedman 2013). Since the traits of successful invaders 
tend to increase their resilience to a variety of climate and non-climate disturbances, the combination of these 
stressors will likely further reduce natives (Rogers & McCarty 2000). Increased temperature and CO2 
concentrations projected due to climate change may boost primary productivity of invasive plants in a salt marsh. 
P. australis is able to establish in areas with significant human disturbance, including development, pollution, and 
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mechanical disturbance (Meyerson et al. 2000). Similarly, purple loosestrife can survive in many conditions 
associated with disturbed sites, and can grow in brackish and non-tidal waters, allowing it to outcompete native 
vegetation and to form dense stands (UMaine 2001;Middleton 2006; NH DES 2019; USGS 2019). While coastal 
development has led to overall fragmentation for estuarine wetlands, invasive wetlands are not functionally harmed 
by fragmentation. However, shoreline hardening and other anthropogenic barriers may limit their ability to 
spread. 

 
Many salt marshes in the region are degraded to some extent, with pristine marshes tending to occur in non-urban 
areas. Degradation is most prevalent in urban settings, and marshes in these areas are prone to sediment 
contamination, dredging and filling, encroachment of invasive species (e.g., P. australis), and limits to landward 
retreat due to coastal development and shoreline hardening (Kennish 2001). Native marshes are more susceptible 
to anthropogenic impacts than marshes dominated by invasive species such as P. australis and L. salicaria. 
Invasive species are opportunistic and are more likely to colonize areas of disturbance and outcompete native 
species. Encroachment by P. australis may speed the loss of S. alterniflora marshes already under threat from a 
variety of anthropogenically influenced factors, including increased decomposition and coastal erosion fueled by 
nutrient loading, salt marsh die-off from herbivory, and sea-level rise (Legault et al. 2018). 

 
Nutrient enrichment in coastal ecosystems can be a driver in native salt marsh loss (Bertness et al. 2002). Nutrient 
levels associated with coastal eutrophication can increase above-ground leaf biomass but decrease below-ground 
biomass of bank-stabilizing roots and increase microbial decomposition of organic matter. Further, these 
alterations reduce geomorphic stability, causing creek-bank collapse and conversion to unvegetated mud. 
Projected increases in the use of fertilizers and nitrogen fluxes to the coasts may result in larger rates of native salt 
marsh deterioration and loss (Deegan et al. 2012). 
 
However, nutrient enrichment has been shown to promote non-native P. australis establishment, growth, and 
spreading (Mozdzer and Megonigal 2012). In an experimental mesocosm study both the native S. alterniflora and 
non-native P. australis responded to higher nutrient levels and temperature with increased growth, but the non-
native haplotype of P. australis outcompeted S. alterniflora when additional nutrients were added (Legault et al. 
2018). 
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Estuarine Invasive Wetland: New England

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Invasive Wetland: New England
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.8 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 1.6 2

Distribution/Range 1.7 2.3

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 2.1

Resistance 1.7 2.3

Resilience 1.6 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.7 2.1

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.7 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.4 1.5

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 1.6 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.8 2.2

Precipitation 2.7 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Invasive Wetland

Geographic Area: New England
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Invasive Wetland: New England 
System: Estuarine 
     Subsystem: Intertidal 

Class: Emergent Wetland 
Sub-class: Invasive Wetland 

Geographic Area: New England 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal invasive estuarine emergent wetlands or salt marshes 
in the New England region from the Maine border of Canada south to Rhode Island. Salt marsh communities 
are characterized by distinct patterns of zonation tied to frequency and depth of tidal inundation, and are 
dominated by perennial plants (characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes). Salinity can range 
from full-strength seawater to brackish (>0.5 ppt). This study considers both persistent and non-persistent 
wetlands. 

Due to expected differences between tidal wetlands in New England and the Mid-Atlantic, the two regions 
were considered separately in this study. New England salt marshes have higher organic content (peat) and 
lower sediment inputs than Mid-Atlantic marshes (Nixon 1980; Charles and Dukes 2009). A balance between 
primary productivity and organic matter decomposition enables New England marshes to maintain elevation 
(Bricker-Urso et al. 1989), whereas MA marshes are coastal plain-type marshes with higher sediment input 
and lower organic content (Nixon 1980). 

Because ecosystem functions differ between the two types of marshes, New England and Mid-Atlantic 
marshes are further divided into native and invasive marshes for this study. Invasive species that dominate 
tidal marshes in both regions include an exotic haplotype of the common reed (Phragmites australis), narrow-
leaf cattail (Typha angustifolia), and purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), which are more common in 
brackish water. 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate. (100 % certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: Very High. Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0) and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.8) all 
contributed to the Very High climate exposure score. Air temperature and SLR are projected to increase in the 
study area, and pH is projected to decrease (increasing ocean acidification). Sea surface temperatures, which 
impact emergent wetlands in tandem with air temperature, are increasing at a faster rate in the Gulf of Maine 
than in the rest of the region, and this trend is projected to continue. 

Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All sensitivity scores were <2.0. Anthropogenic impacts such as coastal 
development and shoreline hardening have contributed to declines in habitat condition and have exacerbated 
naturally occurring habitat fragmentation. However, marshes dominated by invasive species are typically less 
sensitive and more resilient to such impacts than are those dominated by native species. 

Data Quality & Gaps: Four of the five exposure data quality scores were Low to Moderate, between 2.0 and 
2.2, with the highest score for Air Temperature (3.0). Tidal salt marshes in New England are generally well 
studied but impacts of climate change to these habitats, as well as differing responses between native and 
invasive marshes, need further investigation. In addition, data quality for exposure is lower for estuarine and 
intertidal habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in 
estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

Two of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were less than 2.0. Resilience and Dependency on 
Critical Ecological Linkages scored 1.8 and 1.5, respectively. Distribution/Range and Resistance scored the 
highest (2.3). 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on invasive tidal 
emergent wetlands in New England is expected to be primarily positive, with 75% of the experts’ scores 
returned as positive, with 20% neutral and 5% negative. 
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Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: In general, climate change is expected to benefit 
invasive species and exacerbate their impacts on ecosystems (Duke and Mooney 2005). P. australis and other 
invasive wetland plants are highly adapted to disturbance, and will likely benefit from climate change by 
outcompeting native salt marsh species (Rejmánek and Richardson 1996; Meyerson et al. 2000; Bertness et 
al. 2002; Mozdzer and Megoniga 2012; Smith 2013). However, climate change is still expected to have an 
impact on invasive salt marsh in several ways. Most salt marsh flora are eurythermal, and an increase in 
temperature may lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates, plant biomass, and other plant physiological 
processes (Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Kirwan and Mudd 2012). P. australis 
exhibited a higher germination rate than a native saltmarsh halophyte, Spartina patens, at temperatures 
projected for the end of the century (Martin 2017). Although both the native S. alterniflora and non-native P. 
australis responded to higher experimental temperatures with increased growth, the non-native haplotype of 
P. australis outcompeted S. alterniflora when additional nutrients were added (Legault et al. 2018). 

 
Temperature can have other indirect effects on salt marsh wetlands, such as on production of soil organic 
matter, rates of evaporation and decomposition, and salt marsh community composition (Najjar et al. 2000; 
Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Carey et al. 2017). The habitat 
is also sensitive to changes in the marsh platform, as an increase in temperature can cause an increase in decay 
rate of the organic matter in the platform, offsetting enhanced productivity and soil carbon accumulation 
associated with increased temperatures (Kirwan and Blum 2011). However, P. australis stands accumulate 
detritus and have slower stem decomposition rates (Meyerson et al. 2000), so subsidence is less of a concern 
than it is in native marshes. 

 
The precise responses of coastal wetlands to increased warming is difficult to predict, given the complexity of 
interactions among biological and environmental factors and the coarse level of resolution of landscape-scale 
models (Cahoon et al. 2009), but studies have found that modest warming can increase halophyte productivity 
(Charles and Duke 2009; Kirwan et al. 2009). Salt marshes are sensitive to atmospheric CO2, and could 
increase productivity as atmospheric CO2 rises, although there are a number of confounding factors 
influencing this. Salt marshes are nitrogen-limited and are sensitive to nitrogen inputs (especially 
anthropogenic eutrophication, see below). Groundwater serves as a nitrogen input to marshes and is affected 
by precipitation in the watershed (Valiela et al. 1978; Gardner and Reeves 2002). 

 
Sea level rise has increased in the last several decades, which has led to marsh degradation and loss of habitat 
(Kearney et al. 2002; Crosby et al. 2016; Watson et al. 2017a; Watson et al. 2017b). Increased erosion of the 
marsh edge could result from the synergistic effects of temperature-mediated decomposition of organic matter 
in the marsh platform coupled with increased wave height and strength due to sea level rise and increased 
frequency of storms. Inundation and edge erosion may be exacerbated by a decrease in accretion rate due to 
loss of sediment input from upstream retention of sediment by dams and decline in agriculture (Weston 
2014), or a decline in soil organic matter due to higher decomposition rates fueled by higher water 
temperature (Carey et al. 2017). Increased edge erosion can result from a greater porosity of the marsh 
platform from increased decomposition, coupled with the increase in wave energy. Salt marsh erosion shows a 
linear response to wave intensity (Leonardi et al. 2016). However, invasive species such as P. australis tend 
to occupy higher-elevation zones in coastal marshes and lower-salinity, low-energy habitats in the upper 
reaches of estuaries, so would be less sensitive to impacts from marsh-edge erosion and a decrease in 
accretion rate. 

 
Habitat Summary: Invasive plant species share characteristics that make it easy for them to overtake 
existing wetland communities (Dukes and Mooney 1999). These include a high rate of population growth, 
which contributes to rapid colonization; ability to move long distances, which contributes to colonizing 
distant habitats; tolerance of close association with humans; and tolerance of a broad range of physical 
conditions (Rejmánek and Richardson 1996). Invasive species typically tolerate disturbed areas better than 
natives, and will colonize and outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000; Dahl and Stedman 2013). 
Since the traits of successful invaders tend to increase their resilience to a variety of climate and non-climate 
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disturbances, the combination of these stressors will likely further reduce natives (Rogers & McCarty 2000). 
Increased temperature and CO2 concentrations projected due to climate change may boost primary 
productivity of invasive plants in a salt marsh. P. australis is able to establish in areas with significant human 
disturbance, including development, pollution, and mechanical disturbance (Meyerson et al. 2000). Similarly, 
purple loosestrife can survive in many conditions associated with disturbed sites, and can grow in brackish 
and non-tidal waters, allowing it to successfully compete with native vegetation and to form dense stands 
(UMaine 2001; Middleton 2006; NH DES 2019; USGS 2019). While coastal development has led to overall 
fragmentation for estuarine wetlands, invasive wetlands are not functionally harmed by fragmentation. 
However, shoreline hardening and other anthropogenic barriers may limit their ability to spread. 

 
Many salt marshes in the region are degraded to some extent, with pristine marshes tending to occur in non-
urban areas. Degradation is most prevalent in urban settings, and marshes in these areas are prone to sediment 
contamination, dredging and filling, encroachment of invasive species (e.g., P. australis), and limits to 
landward retreat due to coastal development and shoreline hardening (Kennish 2001). 
 
Native marshes are more susceptible to anthropogenic impacts than marshes dominated by invasive species 
such as P. australis and L. salicaria. Invasive species are opportunistic and are more likely to colonize areas 
of disturbance and outcompete native species. Encroachment by P. australis may speed the loss of S. 
alterniflora marshes already under threat from a variety of anthropogenically influenced factors, including 
increased decomposition and coastal erosion fueled by nutrient loading, salt marsh die-off from herbivory, 
and SLR (Legault et al. 2018). 

 
Nutrient enrichment in coastal ecosystems can be a driver in native salt marsh loss (Bertness et al. 2002). 
Nutrient levels associated with coastal eutrophication can increase above-ground leaf biomass but decrease 
below-ground biomass of bank-stabilizing roots and increase microbial decomposition of organic matter. 
Further, these alterations reduce geomorphic stability, causing creek-bank collapse and conversion to 
unvegetated mud. Projected increases in the use of fertilizers and nitrogen fluxes to the coasts may result in 
larger rates of native salt marsh deterioration and loss (Deegan et al. 2012). However, nutrient enrichment has 
been shown to promote non-native P. australis establishment, growth, and spreading (Mozdzer and 
Megonigal 2012). In an experimental mesocosm study both the native S. alterniflora and non-native P. 
australis responded to higher nutrient levels and temperature with increased growth, but the non-native 
haplotype of P. australis outcompeted S. alterniflora when additional nutrients were added (Legault et al. 
2018). 
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Estuarine Native Wetland: Mid−Atlantic

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Very High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Native Wetland: Mid-Atlantic
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 3 2.4

Distribution/Range 2 2.5

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 3 2.1

Resistance 3.2 2.5

Resilience 3.1 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.9 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.4 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.5 1.9

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.8 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Very High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Native Wetland

Geographic Area: Mid-Atlantic
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Native Wetland: Mid-Atlantic 
System: Estuarine 
     Subsystem: Intertidal 

Class: Emergent Wetland 
Sub-class: Native Wetland 

Geographic Area: Mid-Atlantic 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal native estuarine emergent wetlands and salt marshes 
occurring in the Mid-Atlantic region from eastern Long Island Sound south to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. 
Salt marsh communities are characterized by distinct patterns of zonation tied to frequency and depth of tidal 
inundation, and are dominated by perennial plants (characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes). 
Salinity can range from full-strength seawater to brackish (>0.5 ppt). This study considers both persistent and 
non-persistent wetlands. 

Due to expected differences between tidal wetlands in New England and the Mid-Atlantic, the two regions 
were considered separately in this study. New England salt marshes have higher organic content (peat) and 
lower sediment inputs than MA marshes (Nixon 1980; Charles and Dukes 2009). A balance between primary 
productivity and organic matter decomposition enables New England marshes to maintain elevation (Bricker-
Urso et al. 1989), whereas Mid-Atlantic marshes are coastal plain-type marshes with higher sediment input 
and lower organic content (Nixon 1980). 

Because ecosystem functions differ between the two types of marshes, New England and Mid-Atlantic 
marshes are further divided into native and invasive marshes for this study. Native halophytes that dominate 
tidal marshes in both regions include temperate species such as smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora), 
saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), and saltgrass (Distichlis spicata). The dominant invasive species 
includes the common reed (Phragmites australis), which is more common in oligohaline disturbed areas. 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Very High (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9) all contributed to the 
Very High climate exposure score. Air Temperature is projected to increase in the study area, and pH is 
projected to decrease (increasing ocean acidification). SLR is expected to increase significantly across the 
Northeast, with the greatest increase predicted for the Mid-Atlantic region. Sea surface temperatures, which 
impact emergent wetlands in tandem with air temperature, are increasing at a faster rate in the Mid-Atlantic 
compared to the global mean, and this trend is projected to continue. 

Habitat Sensitivity: High. The High score for habitat sensitivity was driven by Habitat Condition (3.2), 
Habitat Fragmentation (3.0), Resistance (3.2), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.4), 
Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (3.0), and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.9). 
Anthropogenic impacts such as coastal development and shoreline hardening have contributed to declines in 
habitat condition and have exacerbated naturally occurring habitat fragmentation, especially in the northern 
Mid-Atlantic. 

Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for four of the five exposure factors were between 2.0 and 2.2, 
and the highest score for Air Temperature (3.0). Tidal salt marshes in the Mid-Atlantic region are well studied 
but impacts associated with climate change, as well as differing responses between native and invasive 
marshes, need further investigation. In addition, data quality for exposure is lower for estuarine and intertidal 
habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure  in estuaries 
and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

Data quality scores for two of the nine sensitivity attributes were <2.0. Resilience and Dependency on Critical 
Ecological Linkages scored 1.8 and 1.9, respectively. 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on native tidal salt 
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marsh in the Mid-Atlantic is expected to be primarily negative, with 85% of the experts’ scores negative and 
14% neutral. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Effects of anthropogenic impacts exacerbated by 
climate change will likely result in mostly negative impacts throughout the range, although increased 
temperature could boost plant primary productivity. Most salt marsh flora are eurythermal, and an increase in 
temperature may lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates, plant biomass, and other plant physiological 
processes (Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Kirwan and Mudd 2012). 
 
Temperature can also have indirect effects on salt marsh wetlands, such as on production of soil organic 
matter, rates of evaporation and decomposition, and salt marsh community composition (Najjar et al. 
2000; Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Carey et al. 2017). The 
habitat is also sensitive to changes in the marsh platform, as an increase in temperature can cause an increase 
in decay rate of the organic matter in the platform, offsetting enhanced productivity and soil carbon 
accumulation associated with increased temperatures (Kirwan and Blum 2011). Increases in wave energy as 
sea level rise increases also leads to greater erosion of marsh edge. Increased edge erosion can result from a 
greater porosity of the marsh platform from increased decomposition, coupled with the increase in wave 
energy. Salt marsh erosion shows a linear response to wave intensity (Leonardi et al. 2016). 

 
The precise responses of coastal wetlands to increased warming is difficult to predict, given the complexity of 
interactions among biological and environmental factors and the coarse level of resolution of landscape-scale 
models (Cahoon et al. 2009). A study in Massachusetts found salt marsh communities in southern New 
England may be resilient to modest warming (Charles and Dukes 2009). Kirwan et al. (2009) reported an 
increase in productivity of smooth cordgrass throughout its range in North America by about 50-100 g per m2 
per year under a projected warming of 2-4°C. For the Mid-Atlantic and New England regions, this would 
represent a 10-40% increase in productivity for smooth cordgrass, which approximates the projected marsh 
losses due to SLR. Salt marshes are sensitive to atmospheric CO2 (but no evidence of sensitivity to carbonate 
chemistry), and could increase productivity as atmospheric CO2 rises, although there are a number of 
confounding factors influencing this. Salt marshes are nitrogen-limited and are sensitive to nitrogen inputs 
(especially anthropogenic eutrophication, see below). Groundwater serves as a nitrogen input to marshes and 
is affected by precipitation in the watershed (Valiela et al. 1978; Gardner and Reeves 2002). 

 
The marsh platform edge is susceptible to erosion from wave action. As salt marshes are accretionary habitats 
and depend on sediment input, the marsh is susceptible if sea level rise exceeds accretion rate. If a salt marsh 
builds vertically at a slower rate than the sea rises it cannot maintain its elevation relative to sea level and will 
become submerged for progressively longer periods during tide cycles, and may die due to waterlogging 
(Nicholls et al. 1999; Donnelly and Bertness 2001; Kennedy et al. 2002; Cahoon and Guntenspergen 2010). 
 
The rate of SLR is not uniform spatially, and in some regions the rates can be several times higher than the 
global mean, while in other regions sea level is falling (Bindoff et al. 2007). Yin et al. (2009) found that 
changes in ocean circulation in the North Atlantic – specifically, a weakening of the Gulf Stream – is playing 
a role in increasing sea level rise on the U.S. east coast. Sallenger et al. (2012) reported a recent acceleration 
in sea level rise on 1,000 km of the east coast north of Cape Hatteras, which may be attributed to high-
latitude, North Atlantic warming and rising surface water buoyancy. These dynamic sea level changes 
associated with changing ocean currents and the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation are attributed to 
an accelerating rate in the Mid-Atlantic region of sea level rise 3–4 times higher than the global average 
(Levermann et al. 2005; Yin et al. 2009; Sallenger et al. 2012). The annual mean rate of SLR for nearly all 
locations on the northeast coast is higher than the global average (Eggleston and Pope 2013; DeJong et al. 
2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: Approximately 7,360 acres of estuarine salt marsh (0.4 %) was lost in the coastal area of 
the U.S. Atlantic coast between 2004 and 2009, predominantly along the Delaware Bay shorelines and 
primarily attributed to erosion and inundation related to sea level rise. There was also an increase of 
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approximately 330 acres (<1% increase) in the total area of intertidal wetlands on the US Atlantic Coast due 
to saltwater incursion in freshwater wetlands (Dahl and Stedman 2013). Salt marsh area is expected to 
decrease in locations with increased anthropogenic activities, e.g. human encroachment and development 
(Nicholls et al. 1999; Kennedy et al. 2002; Scavia et al. 2002). 

 
Many salt marshes in the region are degraded to some extent, with pristine marshes tending to occur in non-
urban areas. Degradation is most prevalent in urban settings, and marshes in these areas are prone to sediment 
contamination, dredging and filling, encroachment of invasive species (e.g., P. australis), and limits to 
landward retreat due to coastal development and shoreline hardening (Kennish 2001). Native marshes are 
more susceptible to anthropogenic impacts than marshes dominated by invasive species such as P. australis. 
Northern and southern edges of the range are the least degraded. 

 
Sea level rise has become an issue in the last few decades, which has led to marsh degradation and loss of 
habitat (Kearney et al. 2002; Crosby et al. 2016; Watson et al. 2017a; Watson et al. 2017b). Inundation and 
edge erosion may be exacerbated by a decrease in accretion rate due to loss of sediment input from upstream 
retention of sediment by dams and decline in agriculture (Weston 2014), or a decline in soil organic matter 
due to higher decomposition rates fueled by higher water temperature (Carey et al. 2017). 

 
Anthropogenic impacts such as shoreline hardening and coastal development will prevent landward migration 
of the marsh as a compensatory mechanism for sea level rise. Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of 
land within 1 m above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or 
expected to be developed and will be unavailable for inland migration of wetlands. 

 
Nutrient enrichment in coastal ecosystems can be a driver in native salt marsh loss (Bertness et al. 2002). 
Nutrient levels associated with coastal eutrophication can increase above-ground leaf biomass but decrease 
below-ground biomass of bank-stabilizing roots and increase microbial decomposition of organic matter. 
Further, these alterations reduce geomorphic stability, causing creek-bank collapse and conversion to 
unvegetated mud. Projected increases in the use of fertilizers and nitrogen fluxes to the coasts may result in 
larger rates of salt marsh deterioration and loss (Deegan et al. 2012). Anthropogenic and climate impacts have 
exacerbated naturally-occuring fragmentation of Mid-Atlantic salt marshes, with impacts on the overall 
function of the habitat. 
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Estuarine Native Wetland: New England

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Very High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Native Wetland: New England
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 3.1 2.4

Distribution/Range 2.2 2.5

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.8 2.1

Resistance 3.1 2.5

Resilience 2.9 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.5 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.5 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 1.6 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.7 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Very High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Native Wetland

Geographic Area: New England
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Native Wetland: New England 
System: Estuarine 
     Subsystem: Intertidal 

Class: Emergent Wetland 
Sub-class: Native Wetland 

Geographic Area: New England 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal native estuarine emergent wetlands and salt marshes 
occurring in the New England region from the Maine border of Canada south to Rhode Island. Salt marsh 
communities are characterized by distinct patterns of zonation tied to frequency and depth of tidal inundation, 
and are dominated by perennial plants (characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes). Salinity can 
range from full-strength seawater to brackish (>0.5 ppt). This study considers both persistent and non-
persistent wetlands. 

Due to expected differences between tidal wetlands in New England and the Mid-Atlantic, the two regions 
were considered separately in this study. New England salt marshes have higher organic content (peat) and 
lower sediment inputs than MA marshes (Nixon 1980; Charles and Dukes 2009). A balance between primary 
productivity and organic matter decomposition enables New England marshes to maintain elevation (Bricker-
Urso et al. 1989), whereas Mid-Atlantic marshes are coastal plain-type marshes with higher sediment input 
and lower organic content (Nixon 1980). 

Because ecosystem functions differ between the two types of marshes, New England and Mid-Atlantic 
marshes are further divided into native and invasive marsh plants for this study. Native halophytes that 
dominate tidal marshes in both regions include temperate species such as smooth cordgrass (Spartina 
alterniflora), saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), and saltgrass (Distichlis spicata). The dominant 
invasive species includes the invasive common reed (Phragmites australis), which is more common in 
oligohaline disturbed areas. 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Very High. (100 % certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: Very High. Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9) all 
contributed to the Very High climate exposure score. Air temperature and SLR are projected to increase in the 
study area, and pH is projected to decrease (increasing ocean acidification). Sea surface temperatures, which 
impact emergent wetlands in tandem with air temperature, are increasing at a faster rate in the Gulf of Maine 
than in the rest of the region, and this trend is projected to continue. 

Habitat Sensitivity: High. The High score for habitat sensitivity was driven by Habitat Condition (3.2), 
Habitat Fragmentation (3.1), Resistance (3.1), and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.5). 
Anthropogenic impacts such as coastal development and shoreline hardening have contributed to declines in 
habitat condition and have exacerbated naturally occurring habitat fragmentation, especially in southern New 
England. Marsh platforms degraded by increased decomposition due to warming temperatures are at greater 
risk of inundation and edge erosion from sea level rise. 

Data Quality & Gaps: Four of the five exposure factors scored Low to Moderate, between 2.0 and 2.2, with 
the highest score for Air Temperature (3.0). Tidal salt marshes in New England are well studied but impacts 
associated with climate change to these habitats, as well as differing responses between native and invasive 
marshes, need further investigation. In addition, data quality for exposure is lower for estuarine and intertidal 
habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries 
and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

Eight of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were greater than 2.0, with Dependency on Critical 
Ecological Linkages scoring 1.7. Habitat Condition, Distribution/Range, and Resistance were Moderate with 
scores of 2.5 and 2.6. 
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Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on native tidal salt 
marsh in New England is expected to be primarily negative, with 75% of the experts’ scores returned as 
negative (20% were neutral and 5% positive). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Effects of anthropogenic impacts exacerbated by 
climate change will likely result in mostly negative impacts throughout the range, although increased 
temperature could boost primary productivity. Most salt marsh flora are eurythermal, and an increase in 
temperature can lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates, plant biomass, and other plant physiological 
processes (Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Kirwan and Mudd 2012). 
 
Temperature can also have indirect effects on salt marsh wetlands, such as on production of soil organic 
matter, rates of evaporation and decomposition, and salt marsh community composition (Najjar et al. 2000; 
Charles and Dukes 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2009; Gedan and Bertness 2010; Carey et al. 2017). The habitat 
is also sensitive to changes in the marsh platform, as an increase in temperature can cause an increase in 
decay rate of the organic matter in the platform, offsetting enhanced productivity and soil carbon 
accumulation associated with increased temperatures (Kirwan and Blum 2011). Increases in wave energy as 
sea level rise increases also leads to greater erosion of marsh edge. Increased edge erosion can result from a 
greater porosity of the marsh platform from increased decomposition, coupled with the increase in wave 
energy. Salt marsh erosion shows a linear response to wave intensity (Leonardi et al. 2016). 

 
Lower accretion rates for salt marsh wetlands in Narragansett Bay, RI, over the past 30 years are correlated 
with a decline in soil organic matter, which is attributed to higher decomposition rates fueled by higher water 
temperature (Carey et al. 2017). The precise responses of coastal wetlands to increased warming is difficult to 
predict, given the complexity of interactions among biological and environmental factors and the coarse level 
of resolution of landscape-scale models (Cahoon et al. 2009). In a temperature manipulation experiment on 
tidal salt marsh communities in Massachusetts, Charles and Dukes (2009) found that modest warming 
increased the above-ground biomass of smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) dominant community, but 
not the saltmeadow cordgrass-saltgrass (Spartina patens-Distichlis spicata) community. Warming also 
increased the maximum stem heights of the three species. The results of this study suggest salt marsh 
communities in southern New England may be resilient to modest warming. Kirwan et al. (2009) reported an 
increase in productivity of smooth cordgrass throughout its range in North America by about 50-100 g per m2 
per year under a projected warming of 2-4°C. For the Mid-Atlantic and New England regions, this would 
represent a 10-40% increase in productivity for smooth cordgrass, which approximates the projected marsh 
losses due to sea level rise. Salt marshes are sensitive to atmospheric CO2 (but no evidence of sensitivity to 
carbonate chemistry), and could increase productivity as atmospheric CO2 rises, although there are a number 
of confounding factors influencing this. Salt marshes are nitrogen-limited and are sensitive to nitrogen inputs 
(especially anthropogenic eutrophication, see below). Groundwater serves as a nitrogen input to marshes and 
is affected by precipitation in the watershed (Valiela et al. 1978; Gardner and Reeves 2002). 
 
The marsh platform edge is susceptible to erosion from wave action. As salt marshes are accretionary habitats 
and depend on sediment input, the marsh is susceptible if sea level rise exceeds accretion rate. If a salt marsh 
builds vertically at a slower rate than the sea rises it cannot maintain its elevation relative to sea level and will 
become submerged for progressively longer periods during tide cycles, and may die due to waterlogging 
(Nicholls et al. 1999; Donnelly and Bertness 2001; Kennedy et al. 2002; Cahoon and Guntenspergen 2010). 

 
The rate of SLR is not uniform spatially, and in some regions the rates can be several times higher than the 
global mean (Bindoff et al. 2007). Yin et al. (2009) found that changes in ocean circulation in the North 
Atlantic – specifically, a weakening of the Gulf Stream – is playing a role in increasing SLR on the U.S. east 
coast. Sallenger et al. (2012) reported a recent acceleration in SLR on 1,000 km of the east coast north of 
Cape Hatteras, which may be attributed to high-latitude, North Atlantic warming and rising surface water 
buoyancy. The annual mean rate of SLR for nearly all locations on the northeast coast is higher than the 
global average (Eggleston and Pope 2013; DeJong et al. 2015). 
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Habitat Summary: New England has seen a loss of 37% of its salt marshes since the 1800s (Bromberg and 
Bertness 2005), primarily due to coastal development. Approximately 7,360 acres of estuarine salt marsh (-
0.4 %) was lost in the coastal area of the entire U.S. Atlantic coast between 2004 and 2009, although 
predominantly along the Delaware Bay shorelines and primarily attributed to erosion and inundation related 
to sea level rise. There was also an increase of approximately 330 acres (<1% increase) in the total area of 
intertidal wetlands on the US Atlantic Coast due to saltwater incursion in freshwater wetlands (Dahl and 
Stedman 2013). Salt marsh area is expected to decrease in locations with increased anthropogenic activities, 
e.g. human encroachment and development (Nicholls et al. 1999; Kennedy et al. 2002; Scavia et al. 2002). 

 
Many salt marshes in New England are degraded to some extent, with pristine marshes tending to occur in 
non-urban areas. Degradation is most prevalent in urban settings, and marshes in these areas are prone to 
sediment contamination, dredging and filling, encroachment of invasive species (e.g. P. australis), and limits 
to landward retreat due to coastal development and shoreline hardening (Kennish 2001). Native marshes are 
more susceptible to anthropogenic impacts than marshes dominated by invasive species such as P. australis. 
Native marshes in Cape Cod are degraded due to a native crab (Sesarma reticulatum) released from predation 
pressure by anthropogenic impacts (Holdredge et al. 2009; Coverdale et al. 2012), although the invasive 
green crab (Carcinus meanas) may be ameliorating that impact (Coverdale et al. 2013). Northern edges of the 
range are the least degraded from coastal development, although some evidence suggests that green crabs in 
Maine salt marshes are destabilizing the marsh platform, increasing erosion risk (Aman and Grimes 2016). 

 
Sea level rise has become an issue in the last few decades, which has led to marsh degradation and loss of 
habitat (Kearney et al. 2002; Crosby et al. 2016; Watson et al. 2017a; Watson et al. 2017b). Inundation and 
edge erosion may be exacerbated by a decrease in accretion rate due to loss of sediment input from upstream 
retention of sediment by dams and decline in agriculture (Weston 2014), or a decline in soil organic matter 
due to higher decomposition rates fueled by higher water temperature (Carey et al. 2017). 

 
Anthropogenic impacts such as shoreline hardening and coastal development will prevent landward migration 
of the marsh as a compensatory mechanism for sea level rise. Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of 
land within 1 m above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or 
expected to be developed and will be unavailable for inland migration of wetlands. 

 
Nutrient enrichment in coastal ecosystems can be a driver in native salt marsh loss (Bertness et al. 2002). 
Nutrient levels associated with coastal eutrophication can increase above-ground leaf biomass but decrease 
below-ground biomass of bank-stabilizing roots and increase microbial decomposition of organic matter. 
Further, these alterations reduce geomorphic stability, causing creek-bank collapse and conversion to 
unvegetated mud. Projected increases in the use of fertilizers and nitrogen fluxes to the coasts may result in 
larger rates of salt marsh deterioration and loss (Deegan et al. 2012). Anthropogenic and climate impacts have 
exacerbated naturally-occuring fragmentation of New England salt marshes, with impacts on the overall 
function of the habitat. 
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Estuarine Intertidal S hellfish Reef

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Very High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Intertidal Shellfish Reef
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.1 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 3 1.4

Distribution/Range 2.7 1.8

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.6 1.3

Resistance 2.6 1.8

Resilience 2.9 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.1 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.5 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.8 1.4

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.7 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Very High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Reef
Sub-class: Mollusk

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Intertidal Shellfish Reef 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal, reef-building shellfish that create a biotic hard 
substrate on benthic substrates in estuarine waters between 0.5 and 30 ppt. The most common species in the 
study area are blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica). Oysters and mussels 
grow in dense aggregations forming reefs that extend off the seafloor. Oysters range from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, Canada to the Yucatan, West Indies and Brazil (Gunter 1951). Suitable substrates consist of sand, 
firm mud, or clay, whereas shifting sand and extremely soft mud are thought to be the only unsuitable 
substrates for oyster reef habitats (Galstoff 1964; Bahr and Lanier 1981). The blue mussel is a cosmopolitan 
species common to temperate and polar waters in the northern Atlantic Ocean from the southern Canadian 
Maritime provinces to North Carolina. 

 
Shellfish reefs serve as habitat for diverse assemblages of polychaetes, crustaceans, and other resident 
invertebrate and fish species (Wells 1961; Bahr and Lanier 1981; Rothschild et al 1994; Coen et al. 1999; 
Peterson et al. 2003; zu Ermgassen et al. 2016). They are filter feeders, thereby promoting greater water clarity 
and benthic productivity (Dame et a. 1984; Newell 1988; Paerl et al. 1998; Ulanowicz and Tuttle 1992). 
Bivalve reefs also remove excess nitrogen from coastal estuaries by promoting bacterially mediated 
denitrification as a consequence of concentrating bottom deposits of feces and pseudofeces (Newell et al. 
2002; Piehler and Smyth 2011). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Very High (99% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. The overall Very High exposure score was influenced by three Very High 
attribute means: Air Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). The exposure attribute 
score for Precipitation (2.8) and Surface Salinity (2.7) were also High. SLR is expected to impact the entire 
study area but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. The intertidal nature of this habitat 
places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Six of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.8: Habitat Condition (3.1), 
Habitat Fragmentation (3), Resilience (2.9), Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.1), Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.5), and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.8). Meanwhile, 
the attribute means for Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.6), Resistance (2.6) and Distribution/Range 
(2.7) were moderate. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality for the four climate exposure factors were mostly ranked as Low to 
Moderate: Surface Salinity (2.1), SLR (2.2), pH (2) and Precipitation (2.1), while the highest (Air 
Temperature) was 3.0. The relatively Low score for Precipitation may be due to uncertainty in the specific 
spatial nature of projected changes in extreme events. In addition, data quality is lower for estuarine habitats 
due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and 
nearshore, shallow coastal areas. Another uncertainty factor is the relative disparate spatial data for mollusk 
reefs in some portions of the study area. 
 
For habitat sensitivity attributes, data quality for all of the nine attributes were scored between 1.3 and 2.3, 
with Habitat Fragmentation (1.4), Distribution/Range (1.8), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.3), 
Resistance (1.8) and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.4) all <2.0. Although the climate 
sensitivity for estuarine subtidal mollusk reefs are believed to be high, there remains some uncertainty in 
species’ capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., synergistic effects of climate and non-climate 
stressors). 
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Relatively moderate to low data quality scores could reflect the fact that few comprehensive assessments for 
shellfish habitat exist in the study area as much of it was lost centuries ago (Kirby 2004; Rothschild et al. 
1994; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
intertidal shellfish habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be mostly negative (75% of the experts’ scores 
were negative, 20% neutral, and only 5% positive). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Several studies have examined the effects of 
climate and non-climate impacts on shellfish reefs. While overharvesting has historically been attributed to 
oyster reef habitat loss in the northeast and elsewhere, hypoxia, disease, predators, competition, and 
sedimentation have impeded recent restoration efforts (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; 
zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). In addition, there is growing evidence that suggests potential climate effects on 
shellfish reefs may also be a factor. 

 
Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of intertidal shellfish in estuarine 
waters. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward in response to 
warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean acidification conditions, 
was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine (Lesser 2016), suggesting 
that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal conditions for this cold-adapted species. Oyster growth 
and reproductive rates peak in waters ranging in temperature from 20-30°C and can live in water temperatures 
of 0-36°C (Shumway 1996; Lenihan 1999). In comparison, mussels are common in colder, more temperate to 
polar waters, thriving in 5-20°C, with an upper thermal tolerance limit of 29°C (Animal Diversity Web 2020). 

 
Although the ROMS-NWA projections limit the ability to make precise climate predictions on impacts to 
estuarine intertidal shellfish reefs, water and air temperatures are projected to increase compared to historic 
means. The ROMS-NWA projections for RCP8.5 indicate the standardized anomaly for sea surface 
temperature will increase by at least 4 standard deviations from the historic means, and higher in the Gulf of 
Maine. In addition, CMIP5 projections indicate standardized anomaly for air temperature will increase by 6 
standard deviations from the historic means. Therefore, there is a possibility the maximum temperature 
thresholds for one or more life stages for shellfish may be exceeded by the end of the century, especially 
during episodic heat waves (Jones et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2010; Zippay and Helmuth 2012; Speights et al. 
2017). Warming air and seawater can also increase the susceptibility of shellfish to disease, parasites and 
predation by local and invasive species (Smolowitz 2013; Burge et al. 2014). 

 
Oyster performance peaks in salinities from 15 to 30 practical salinity units (psu), and they can withstand 
salinities of 0-40 psu. However, oysters tend to grow faster and be in better condition with less variation in 
salinity (Galtsoff 1964; Shumway 1996). Blue mussel is a euryhaline species, and can survive periodic 
fluctuations below 15 psu, although they do not thrive in low salinity conditions (Animal Diversity Web 
2020). Although the ROMS-NWA climate projections for RCP8.5 indicate a decline in surface salinity for the 
U.S. continental shelf and the Gulf of Maine, the salinities for estuarine waters in Long Island Sound, 
Delaware Bay, and Chesapeake Bay are projected to increase by at least 2 standard deviations from the 
historic means. 

 
Estuarine waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject 
to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of 
dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from 
riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). A long-term 
monitoring program in the Chesapeake Bay found statistically significant declines in daytime average pH 
from 1985 to 2008 within polyhaline waters, but not in mesohaline waters of the Bay (Waldbusser et al. 
2011). Rivers in New England that have a combination of cool temperatures, low alkalinity, and runoff 
typically consisting of soils containing carbonic acid, a by-product of organic decomposition, have 
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particularly low aragonite saturation state values (Salisbury et al. 2008). For example, in the Casco Bay 
during times of high discharges from the Kennebec River and down-welling (northerly) winds, acidic river 
waters with very low aragonite saturation state values have been recorded (Salisbury et al. 2008). Overall 
acidification is expected to increase, although estuaries also naturally experience daily fluxes in pH and some 
species acclimated to variability may be resilient to ocean acidification. 

 
Ocean acidification will likely most directly negatively impact shellfish reefs, with larger negative effects on 
survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, 
thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves (Gazeau et al. 2013). Ries 
et al. (2009) exposed both mussels and oysters to low pH levels, and found that acidification negatively 
impacts oyster calcification rates whereas there was no relationship between pH and the calcification rate of 
blue mussels. Yet, increased water and air temperature in the northeastern U.S. is likely resulting in reduced 
physiological performance of mussels (Zippay and Helmuth 2012), potentially explaining why mussel beds 
are becoming less common in southern New England the western portions of the Gulf of Maine when 
temperatures have exceeded the thermal maxima for mussels. Dodd et al. (2015) exposed oysters and their 
predators to increased acidification and found that acidification negatively affected oyster growth, but also 
reduced crab consumption of oysters. The synergistic effects of temperature, salinity, and pH on metabolism 
in marine mollusks may be greater than reduced pH alone. Some studies have shown additive and synergistic 
negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen (Kroeker et 
al. 2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith and Gobler 2017). 

 
Estuarine intertidal shellfish habitats may experience disturbance from storms, which are expected to increase 
in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Coastal storms may increase 
physical/mechanical disturbance and stress to shellfish reef structure and associated organisms, and repeated 
disturbance may prohibit formation of robust three-dimensional complex structures. 

 
Sea-level rise poses both direct and indirect threats to intertidal habitats. Oyster reefs generally have the 
capacity to grow vertically and landward to keep up with sea level rise. However, because they exist across a 
wide geographical and environmental range and diverse landscape settings, they are influenced by different 
types and magnitudes of stress, which influence growth rates. Baillie and Grabowski (2018) reported lower 
recruitment and higher mortality of oysters at higher elevations in the intertidal zone, likely the result of 
desiccation and food limitation. Existing intertidal oyster reefs that have reached their growth ceiling could 
respond to sea level rise and the associated reduction in aerial exposure time by demonstrating enhanced 
vertical accretion. Enhanced accretion rates of intertidal oyster reefs have the potential to surpass all other 
coastal ecosystem engineers, including saltmarsh and seagrass (Rodriguez et al. 2014). Therefore, intertidal 
high-salinity areas may be hotspots for oyster-reef productivity (Rodriguez et al. 2014). However, many 
developed intertidal areas may not provide the physical space for oyster reefs to expand landward if these 
shorelines have been hardened (Rodriguez et al. 2014; Ridge et al. 2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: Oysters were once abundant in nearly all the estuaries on the Atlantic coast (MacKenzie 
et al. 1997). Most oyster fisheries in Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and Pamlico Sound have been 
decimated (Coen and Grizzle 2007). Blue mussels, once a foundational species known to influence diversity 
and productivity in the Gulf of Maine, have declined since the 1970s and are now a minor contributor to the 
compositional patterns of intertidal communities (Sorte et al. 2017). 

 
Shellfish reefs have been highly altered, with estimates in the U.S. suggesting that 68% of historic oyster reef 
extent and over 80% of the productivity of these habitats have been lost primarily due to overharvesting and 
destructive harvesting practices, but also as a consequence of dredge and fill activities disease, sedimentation, 
predators, and competition (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). Historically, overharvesting has been the largest threat 
to shellfish habitats, with 85% of oyster reefs lost worldwide (Beck et al. 2011), and similar impacts having 
occurred in the U.S. (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). Kirby (2004) suggested that harvesting of oysters peaked and 
then the fisheries collapsed in the northeastern U.S. in coastal Massachusetts and Southern New England in 
the early 1800’s. Efforts to conserve and rebuild shellfish reefs have been challenged by anthropogenic 
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disturbances such as bottom water hypoxia, dredge and fill activity, shoreline hardening, diseases such as 
Dermo and MSX, sedimentation, predation, and competition (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 
2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). High temperature and low salinity are known drivers for both MSX and 
Dermo (Burge et al. 2014; Burreson et al. 2000; Ford and Smolowitz 2007). Between 1990 and 1992, a 
dramatic range extension of Dermo disease was reported over a 500 km area in the northeastern United States 
from Delaware Bay, New Jersey to Cape Cod Bay, Massachusetts (Ford and Smolowitz 2007). By 1995, 
Dermo was reported as far north as Maine (Burge et al. 2014). 

 
In coastal New England, many shellfish reefs suffer from poor recruitment, motivating restoration 
practitioners to seed reefs with juvenile oysters set on dead oyster shells at oyster hatcheries and then 
transplanted on shallow reefs (personal observation). Unfortunately, many of the restored oyster reefs in 
coastal Rhode Island’s salt ponds have failed to increase natural recruitment (Grabowski and Hughes, 
unpublished data). Anecdotally, many of the intertidal mussel beds that were common in northeastern 
Massachusetts are no longer present (Grabowski, personal observation), possibly a consequence of local 
warming of sea and air temperatures (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 

 
Climate change will exacerbate other anthropogenic effects that have negatively impacted shellfish reefs. 
Oysters are thought to be among the most vulnerable of species to ocean acidification given its impacts on 
shell calcification rates and the protection that the shell provides from predators (Ries et al 2009). Although 
oyster reefs can grow relatively quickly and keep pace with sea-level rise, shoreline development in many 
regions may have removed available space for reefs to migrate landward. While mussels may be less 
vulnerable to acidification compared to oysters (Ries et al. 2009), they are being crowded out of coastal 
waters in New England likely as a consequence of air and sea water warming (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 
Warming coupled with eutrophication common in many coastal estuaries will likely amplify the conditions 
that result in bottom water hypoxia, further contributing to subtidal shellfish reef habitat loss. Further 
investigation of how warming and acidification are impacting the early life history of oysters could help 
elucidate why recruitment failure is common in some areas of the northeastern U.S. 
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Estuarine Intertidal Rocky Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Intertidal Rocky Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.2 2.1

Habitat fragmentation 1.9 1.7

Distribution/Range 2.4 1.7

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.4 1.7

Resistance 1.8 1.5

Resilience 2.4 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 2.1

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Rocky Bottom
Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Intertidal Rocky Bottom 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel 
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class includes natural bedrock, rubble, cobble/gravel in the estuarine 
intertidal zone. In addition, infauna and epifauna and flora associated with rocky bottom are included, but not 
specific habitats that were assessed in other habitat narratives (i.e., non-calcareous algal and rooted vascular 
beds, coral-dominated hard bottom, mollusk reef). Calcareous algae is included in this class. 

 
Natural rocky estuarine habitats occur across a wide latitudinal range in New England, but are rare in the Mid-
Atlantic. The extent of intertidal rocky habitats in the Gulf of Maine is limited by the tidal range and by 
shoreline gradient. New England, particularly the Gulf of Maine, has a larger tidal range and steeper 
shorelines than the Mid-Atlantic. Natural rocky habitats range from granule/pebble (or gravel) to cobbles, 
boulders, and ledge/bedrock. Biota associated with all these habitat types also varies. 

 
Natural rocky estuarine habitats in New England are partially continuous with multiple, moderately-sized 
patches that vary between estuaries. Within individual estuaries, rocky shorelines and bottom habitats are 
usually in close proximity to each other. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (31% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The probability of 
a High climate vulnerability in the bootstrap results is 64%, which differs from the results of the categorical 
vulnerability rank (High). This is due to the Low sensitivity rank, combined with a Very High exposure rank, 
indicating that there is a likelihood the overall climate vulnerability rank could be High. 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. Three exposure factors contributed to the Very High exposure score: Air 
Temperature (3.9), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). Precipitation also scored relatively high (2.8), 
largely driven by a projected increase in the frequency and intensity of extreme rain events. Projected changes 
in air temperature and pH (ocean acidification) were very high throughout the range. SLR is expected to 
impact the entire study area but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. The intertidal nature 
of this habitat places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were centered around the Moderate scoring bin, 
although individual scores were placed in the Low, Moderate, and High scoring bins by the scorers for most 
attributes. This may reflect high variability in the expected sensitivities of rocky habitat throughout the study 
area. No sensitivity attributes scored above 3.0, with the highest scores for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-
Climate Stressors (2.8), Resilience (2.3), Distribution/Range (2.4), and Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse 
(2.4). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Four of the five climate exposure factors had relatively low data quality scores (≤ 2.2), 
while the highest (Air Temperature) was 3.0. Data quality is generally lower for estuarine habitats due to the 
low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, 
shallow coastal areas, which increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate exposure projections.  
 
Seven of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were less than or equal to 2.0. Resistance scored 1.5; 
Habitat Fragmentation, Distribution/Range, and Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse scored 1.7; 
Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages scored 1.8; and Resilience and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic 
Factors scored 2. The low data quality scores may reflect uncertainty in the sensitivities of intertidal rocky 
bottom habitats throughout the study area. For example, while the abiotic component of rocky bottom 
habitats are both resistant and resilient to most stressors, the fauna and flora associated with the habitat may 
be sensitive to higher temperature and physical impacts associated with higher intensity storms. In addition, 
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high-resolution maps for natural rocky habitat over the study area are limited, which increases the uncertainty 
with the overlap with climate exposure projections. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
intertidal rocky bottoms in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be evenly split between neutral or negative 
effects (50% of the experts’ scores were neutral and 45% were negative). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Extreme precipitation events have increased in 
frequency in the study area (Easterling et al. 2017) and are projected to increase further by the end of the 
century (USGCRP 2017). In addition, mid-latitude synoptic storm systems (e.g, blizzards and nor'easters in 
the northeast region) have increased in intensity and their tracks shifted northward (Vose et al. 2014; Wang et 
al. 2012). The intensity of tropical hurricanes in the Atlantic Ocean have also increased (Emanuel 2005; 
Webster et al. 2005; Kossin et al. 2007; Hartmann et al. 2013). Various researchers have hypothesized that an 
increase in sea surface temperature will increase the maximum potential intensity of tropical cyclones and 
should be reflected by an increase in the frequency of the strongest hurricanes (Trenberth 2005; Kossin et al. 
2007; Knutson et al. 2010). 

 
Heavy precipitation events can cause compounding or synergistic effects, such as increased sediment and 
stormwater runoff, overloading of municipal or agricultural waste systems, and large freshwater input from 
rivers and streams. Heavy precipitation events and coastal storms can increase physical impacts to intertidal 
rocky habitats, such as scouring and erosion of smaller-grain rocky bottoms (e.g., gravel and cobble) and the 
flora and fauna associated with them. 

 
Sea level rise will cause intertidal rocky bottom habitats to be inundated more frequently, and entirely in the 
lower intertidal zone. This may increase the rate of coastal erosion. Gravel beaches may be threatened by 
rising sea levels, and the rates of erosion are determined by the rate of sea level rise but are also influenced by 
the intensity and frequency of storms, tectonic events, and other factors (Nicholls et al. 2007). Cliffed coasts 
are also vulnerable to coastal erosion and sea level rise, although hard rock cliffs are more resistant to erosion 
than softer lithologies (Nicholls et al. 2007; Ashton et al. 2011). 
 
Depending upon the grain size of the substrate, intertidal rocky bottom habitats have limited mobility to move 
inland as they become inundated with higher sea levels, which may be further limited by hardened shoreline 
structures. However, most organisms associated with intertidal rocky habitats have the capacity to spread 
through larval dispersal, propagules, or vegetative growth, as long as suitable hard substrate is present. Rocky 
substrate is relatively common in New England, but less common in the Mid-Atlantic. The fauna and flora 
associated with hard substrates in the Mid-Atlantic region may have a lower probability of settling and 
establishing on natural rocky substrates as a result of less abundances of this habitat. Although artificial hard 
substrates (e.g., rock revetments, groins, jetties, seawalls) are available for settlement in the Mid-Atlantic, 
studies suggest the abundance and diversity of flora and fauna associated with some artificial hard substrates 
may be lower than natural rock substrates (Williams and Thom 2001; Chapman 2003; Gittman et al. 2016), 
which may reflect reduced success in settlement, growth, and survival. 
 
In addition, some studies suggest a higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species associated with 
artificial structures compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007; Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 
2013). Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, combined with limited biological resistance in 
regions with cooler water temperatures, may lead to community state changes in shallow habitats in the study 
area (Dijkstra et al. 2017). Warming waters have been shown to eliminate thermal barriers that historically 
limit reproductive success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus) (Dijkstra et al. 
2017). Marine invasive species, likely introduced via maritime transport vectors, are known to compete for 
space and foul benthic substrates (Pappal 2010) and may replace native rocky bottom fauna and flora in 
portions of the study area (Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). 
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Flora and fauna associated with estuarine intertidal rocky habitats are generally adapted to highly variable 
conditions such as temperature, desiccation, salinity, and higher wave energy. However, these species may 
experience impacts as air and water temperatures become more extreme and exceed threshold tolerances. 
Calcareous algae and gastropod fauna associated with intertidal rocky habitats have shown sensitivity to low 
pH conditions (Gazeau et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). 

 
Habitat Summary: Natural rocky habitats in the intertidal zone are under threat from growing population 
density and coastal development, which are expected to cause increased habitat loss in the future (Sorte et al. 
2017). Although Gittman et al. (2016) reported the biodiversity and abundance of flora and fauna associated 
with engineered riprap and breakwaters are not vastly different from natural shorelines, the effects were 
found to be highly heterogeneous across habitat type and species and the results are subject to some 
uncertainty. Increased shoreline hardening in heavily populated and industrialized areas is expected as sea 
level rise and greater frequency of extreme weather events become more severe and widespread. Titus et al. 
(2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast 
(Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be developed. 

 
Intertidal flora and fauna are also sensitive to pollution (e.g., oil spills/ polyaromatic hydrocarbons, heavy 
metals), and exposure to some pollutants may be more common than subtidal habitats due to the proximity to 
impervious surfaces and development. Fauna and flora can be highly sensitive to eutrophication from 
increased nutrient runoff. 

 
Bedrock and boulders are highly resistant to disturbance, to a greater degree than smaller substrates like 
gravel and cobble. When physically disturbed (e.g., ice scour, storms), the function of these habitats is not 
impaired, though they may be temporarily buried by mobile sand. Some attached species recover quickly, 
while others may take years (Bertness et al. 2002). In the presence of both native (e.g., littorinid snails) and 
invasive (e.g., green crabs) predators, recovery of mussels and macroalgae in the intertidal zone can take 
years (Bertness et al. 2002), and is dependent on species-specific methods of reproduction, patch size, and 
season of disturbance (Kim & DeWreede 1996). Mobile species quickly re-occupy rocky habitats after 
disturbance. 

 
Intertidal rocky infauna and epifauna are sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus 
maenas) and the colonial ascidian (Botrylloides violaceus). The green crab has established populations in New 
England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of 
shore life, including worms and mollusks (Global Invasive Species Database 2020). Although cold water 
temperatures were thought to limit the northward expansion of the green crab (Global Invasive Species 
Database 2020), recent research suggests both warm-water and cold-water genetic lineages exist, and the 
species has successfully invaded intertidal and shallow subtidal habitats throughout the study area (Lehnert et 
al. 2018). 

 
Species that graze (e.g., sea urchins) on the epiflora and epifauna associated with rocky bottom habitats can 
control their abundances. Likewise, top predators (e.g., cod) can control the populations of grazers. For 
example, in some areas of the Gulf of Maine, urchin populations have exploded and decimated kelp beds (i.e., 
"urchin barrens"), which has been attributed to overfishing of the top predators (Steneck et al. 2002). 
Likewise, the collapse in the populations of sea urchins can cause proliferation of macroalgae species that 
reduces species diversity of rocky habitats, and can interfere with settlement of benthic and demersal larval 
life stages. 
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Estuarine Intertidal Artificial Structures

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Intertidal Artificial Structures
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 1.9

Habitat fragmentation 1.9 1.5

Distribution/Range 1.6 1.5

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.4 1.5

Resistance 1.4 1.3

Resilience 1.8 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.4 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.8 1.9

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.4 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 1 0

Bottom temp 1 0

Air temp 3.9 3

River temp 1 0

Surface salinity 2.4 2.1

Bottom salinity 1 0

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.7 2.1

Floods 1 0

Droughts 1 0

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Rocky Bottom
Sub-class: Artificial Structures

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Intertidal Artificial Structures 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Artificial Structures  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class includes riprap, artificial reefs and wrecks, groins/jetties, and 
living shorelines in the estuarine intertidal zone. Riprap and breakwaters are common throughout the region 
in populated coastal areas. This sub-class also includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with these 
structures, but does not include specific habitats that were assessed separately (i.e., non-calcareous algae). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. Three exposure factors contributed to the Very High exposure score: Air 
Temperature (3.9), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.9). Precipitation also scored relatively high (2.7), 
largely driven by a projected increase in the frequency and intensity of rain events. Projected changes in air 
temperature and pH were very high throughout the range. SLR is expected to impact the entire study area but 
the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. The intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the 
nexus of significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were centered around the Low and Moderate scoring 
bins. No sensitivity attributes scored above 2.0. The highest scoring attributes included Habitat Condition 
(2.0), Habitat Fragmentation (both 1.9), and Resilience and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors 
(both 1.8). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Four of the five exposure factors had relatively low data quality scores (≤2.2), while 
the highest (Air Temperature) was 3.0. The relatively low score for Precipitation (2.1) is likely due to spatial 
variability in the projected changes in extreme events. In addition, data quality is lower for estuarine habitats 
due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and 
nearshore, shallow coastal areas, which increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate exposure 
projections. Information about the distribution of artificial structures is limited, not consolidated, or easily 
accessible. The diversity of artificial structure types included in this habitat also make it difficult to assess 
climate vulnerability in a uniform manner. 

 
All nine of the sensitivity attribute data quality scores were <2.0 (ranging from 1.3 to 1.9). The low data 
quality scores may indicate uncertainty in the expected responses of fauna and flora associated with the habitat. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
artificial intertidal hard bottom habitats in the Northeast U.S. is generally expected to be neutral (65% of the 
experts’ scores were neutral, 25% were negative, and 10% were positive). The divergence in directional 
effects scores may be due to the diversity of artificial structure types included in this single habitat type. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Artificial intertidal hard structures are not 
expected to be significantly impacted by climate change as compared with natural habitats. However, some of 
the flora and fauna associated with intertidal artificial structures may be sensitive to climate impacts including 
increasing temperatures, changing salinity, pH, and high wave energy. Generally, organisms associated with 
estuarine intertidal rocky habitats are adapted to highly variable conditions such as extreme temperatures (and 
desiccation), changing salinity, and high wave energy. However, they may experience impacts as temperatures 
become more extreme and reach tolerance thresholds. Intertidal biota are also sensitive physical removal, 
damage, and predation. 

 
Shoreline structures are designed to deflect, withstand, or absorb wave action. Increased shoreline hardening 
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in heavily populated and industrialized coastal areas is expected as climate change effects become more 
severe and widespread, in an attempt to reduce erosion and provide protection from storm surge (Balouskas 
and Targett 2018). In many places, shorelines are being converted from natural to artificial structures as coastal 
landowners respond to the effects of climate change. Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of land 
within 1 m above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or 
expected to be developed. This would increase the availability of artificial structures for flora and fauna 
associated with them, particularly for non-native and invasive species that may benefit by warming coastal 
waters and greater disturbances (Stachowicz et al. 2002; Valentine 2009; Sorte et al. 2010). Artificial reefs 
are expected to have limited effects from climate change, although they could be impacted by larger and more 
intense storms and sea level rise. 
 
Living shorelines, or shoreline structures that incorporate natural habitat elements into their design (such as 
wetland vegetation, seagrasses, coarse woody debris, or shellfish reefs), may be more resilient to SLR and 
storm surge depending on their setting, design, and maintenance (Mitchell and Bilkovic 2019). For example, 
planted marshes may be able to spread inland if migration corridors are available. Hybrid designs that 
incorporate vegetation and non-living material may be better able to withstand wave action (Browne and 
Chapman 2017). However, as storms and sea level rise increasingly impact shorelines, a human response may 
be to replace the living shoreline with harder structures. 

 
Habitat Summary: The condition of artificial hard structure habitat, in terms of habitat function, is 
inherently poor, with lower species diversity, habitat complexity, and habitat function compared with natural 
rocky habitats (Bulleri and Chapman 2010; Balouskas and Targett 2018). Artificial shorelines can impact the 
growth, interactions, larval dispersal, and foraging behavior of species that live on them (e.g., limpets), and 
alter fish assemblages in adjacent waters (Browne and Chapman 2017). The make-up of biological 
communities on riprap, breakwaters, and other artificial structures differs from natural rocky habitats (Bulleri 
and Chapman 2010). They support fewer mobile species and more sessile animals and algae as compared 
with natural intertidal rocky habitats (Chapman 2003). 

 
The material and design of engineered shorelines are important for their function as habitat, and the 
biodiversity of species they support. For example, sandstone has been found to support a higher diversity of 
species than concrete, and surveys have found more mobile species and algae on seawalls with sun exposure, 
and more sessile animals on shaded seawalls (Browne and Chapman 2017). Low structural complexity of 
engineered stone structures may limit habitat value for mobile species, which may be partly ameliorated by 
adding pits, crevices, and water-retaining features to seawalls (Browne and Chapman 2017). Incorporating 
natural habitat elements into artificial shoreline structures can improve habitat function (Bulleri and Chapman 
2010). For example, studies have found that a higher density of oysters on seawalls provides better habitat 
and refuge for limpets and whelks (Jackson et al. 2008; Klein et al. 2011). Low species diversity may limit 
the resilience of the biotic community associated with artificial structures. 
 
Hard structures in the intertidal zone are exposed to greater runoff and pollution than subtidal habitats, 
especially in urbanized areas. Flora and fauna associated with artificial rocky habitat may be sensitive to 
pollution and eutrophication similar to natural habitats, although invasive species may be less sensitive. Some 
studies suggest a higher incidence of invasive species associated with artificial structures compared to native 
material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007; Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 2013). This may be associated with greater 
survival of invasive species on disturbed areas, but it could also suggest higher planktonic stage survival and 
greater dispersal capacity. 

 
Artificial hard structures are highly resistant to disturbance. In fact, many shoreline structures are built to protect 
shorelines and withstand disturbance. Non-mobile (fouling) species that attach to riprap and rocky breakwaters 
re-colonize quickly following disturbance. 
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Estuarine Intertidal M ud Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Intertidal Mud Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.4 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 1.9 2

Distribution/Range 1.5 2.1

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 1.7

Resistance 2.4 2.4

Resilience 2.2 2.1

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.2 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.6 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.2 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.6 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.7 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom
Sub-class: Mud

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Intertidal Mud Bottom 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Intertidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom  

Sub-class: Mud 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes intertidal mud habitats, as well as the overtopping water 
column. This habitat type also includes the epifauna and infauna associated with mud bottoms, such as non-
reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine 
worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes). This sub-class excludes specific habitats identified 
elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, and reef-forming mollusks, such as blue 
mussels, eastern oysters). This habitat occurs in the estuarine system where salinity is between 0.5 and 30 ppt. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (62% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority of 
the bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, but 31% of the bootstrap results 
were in the High vulnerability rank and 7% were in the Low. This indicates that this habitat is in the high 
range of the Moderate vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. The overall Very High exposure score was influenced by three Very High 
attribute means: Air Temperature (4), pH (4), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.7). Estuarine intertidal mud also 
scored relatively high for Precipitation (2.8) and Surface Salinity (2.6). The intertidal nature of this habitat 
places it at the nexus of significant atmospheric change in the form of increases in extreme precipitation 
events and air temperature, and oceanic change such as decreasing pH and rising sea level. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≤3.0. The highest sensitivity 
attribute means were for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.6), Resistance (2.4), and 
Habitat Condition (2.4). The scores are generally indicative of the resilient nature of mud habitats and an 
acknowledgement that the threat to intertidal habitats may be associated more with coastal development and 
proximity to human activity than climate. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for four of the five climate exposure factors (Surface Salinity, 
pH, Precipitation and SLR) were scored relatively low (≤2.2). The relatively low score for Precipitation (2.1) 
may reflect uncertainty in the specific spatial nature of projected changes in extreme events. In addition, data 
quality is lower for estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for 
climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. For pH, the lowest data quality score of 
the climate exposure factors, this likely reflects the uncertainty in projecting changes to pH in nearshore, 
shallow water habitats. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, five of the nine attributes had relatively low (<2.2) data quality scores (Habitat 
Fragmentation, Distribution and range, Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse, Resilience, and Dependency 
on Critical Ecological Linkages). These low data quality scores for habitat sensitivity may reflect the 
uncertainty for how these habitats, which are adapted to relative extremes in temperature, tidal elevation, 
dissolved oxygen, pH, and a range of other natural and anthropogenic disturbances. 
 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
intertidal mud in the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be primarily neutral (70%), with 30% of the experts’ 
scores as negative). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Although the climate exposure of intertidal mud 
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habitats is expected to be very high, the sensitivity of these habitats to this exposure is less well known. The 
reasons for this low sensitivity are varied and include the general resilient nature of mud habitats and less 
understood dynamics related to the conversion of upland marsh habitats to mud flats with rising sea level. Sea 
level rise is known to create a cascade of habitat change by turning salt marsh into intertidal mud and 
intertidal mud into subtidal mud. Predicting the ultimate result of this change on the amount, range, and 
distribution, and connectivity of intertidal habitats will depend on the rate and magnitude of sea level rise and 
these habitat conversions. Additionally, while subtidal mud habitats may expand as sea level converts 
intertidal mud habitats to subtidal habitats (Vos and van Kesteren 2000), the nature of where intertidal habitats 
expand may be dependent on coastal development that is not anticipated to decline in the future. Therefore, 
the expert scores tend to reflect that the loss of marsh habitats due to sea level rise may expand intertidal mud 
habitats, but this conversion depends on coastal typography, tidal inundation, vegetation structure, and 
accretion rates (Thorne et al. 2015). The conversion of three dimensional structured habitats like salt marshes 
to mudflats may reduce biodiversity and biomass of estuarine associated species (Hosack et al. 2006), but 
may improve soft shell clamming, shorebird feeding, and nursery habitat for certain species. 

 
Mollusks associated with estuarine intertidal mud habitats (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, small 
crustaceans, and gastropods, are believed to be sensitive to ocean acidification (Gazeau et al. 2013). In 
general, larger negative effects are expected on the survival of larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean 
acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of 
embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Some studies have shown additive and 
synergistic negative effects from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen on the growth, survival, and 
metamorphosis of larval bay scallop and hard clams (Kroeker et al. 2013; Griffith and Gobler 2017). Coastal 
waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to more 
acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved 
inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and 
estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2015; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
However, the impacts of coastal acidification on these habitats will require significantly more research. While 
it is well known that acidification can impact bivalve larval development and growth by multiple modes of 
action (Waldbusser et al. 2015), the impact of acidification in the benthos is much more difficult to detect in 
situ. Climate induced expansion of green crabs (Carcinus maenas) into more mudflats in the Northeast U.S. 
has significantly increased the predation pressure on settling soft shell clams (McClenachan et al. 2015), 
making the detection of acidification effects on soft shell clams difficult. 
 
Generally, ecological dependencies mediated by climate (e.g., invasive species and climate-migrations) will 
make direct correlations between biogeochemical dynamics, such as hypoxia and acidification, and important 
fisheries and protected species difficult to examine. Despite the complexity of these ecological interactions 
and the naturally high variability in abiotic conditions in intertidal habitats, background increases in 
temperature may change the species composition in these areas (e.g., green crab invasions) and pH and 
aragonite/calcite saturation states are expected to decrease due to combination of increased extreme 
precipitation events (i.e., causing large reductions in total alkalinity), high temperature induced increases in 
respiration, and decreases in pH in the oceanic source water due to atmospheric CO2 absorption. 

 
Habitat Summary: Intertidal mud habitats are important feeding and nursery habitat for shorebirds and 
estuarine dependent fishes. The role of these habitats in supporting migrant shorebirds and important fisheries 
in the Northeast U.S. will depend on how these habitats respond to a combination of coastal development and 
climate related factors such as sea level rise, precipitation, and coastal acidification. 

 
Estuarine intertidal mud habitats are also exposed to coastal development and other anthropogenic stressors. 
Coastal population density and agriculture are associated with higher eutrophication and contamination, which 
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can disturb benthic habitat quality. According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report (EPA 2012), 
sediment quality varies throughout the region with the poorest sediment quality in Great Bay, NH; 
Narragansett Bay, RI; Long Island Sound, CT; the NY/NJ Harbor; the Upper Delaware Estuary; and the 
western tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay. Low sediment quality ratings were primarily driven by sediment 
contamination, which are mostly due to elevated levels of metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides. 
Muddy sediments tend to provide greater surface area for sorption of both organic matter and the chemical 
pollutants that bind to organic matter. Aquaculture operations may also cause some disturbance to benthic 
habitats through the accumulation of nutrients, wastes, or sediment deposition, but good water flow and 
husbandry limit this accumulation (ASMFC 2020). 

 
Dredging, shoreline stabilization (e.g., riprap revetment, bulkheads, jetties, groins), and beach nourishment 
can alter the depth and sediment characteristics, with subsequent changes in infauna and epifauna/epiflora. All 
hardened shorelines have the potential to erode shallow, intertidal and subtidal mud bottom. Hardened 
shorelines have been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic prey and predators 
(Seitz et al. 2006; Morley et al. 2012) and can have higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species 
compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007). 

 
Finally, in contrast with subtidal mud, intertidal mud habitats may be more susceptible to habitat 
fragmentation and changes in its range and distribution. In some locations, sea level rise may create new 
intidal mud habitats while losing them in other locations. In highly fragmented intertidal habitats, recruitment 
of infauna can be compromised and significant reproductive effort can be lost into subtidal habitats that 
settling larvae are not adapted to thrive in. Future research in this area will benefit from detailed topography 
of intertidal and marsh areas that account for source and sink habitats under a range of sea level rise 
scenarios. 
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Estuarine Intertidal S and Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Very High

Estuarine Intertidal Sand Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.1 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 2 2

Distribution/Range 1.6 2.1

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2 1.7

Resistance 2 2.4

Resilience 2.4 2.1

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.9 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.4 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.9 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a n/a

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp 4 3

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.7 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 3.8 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score Very High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Intertidal

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom
Sub-class: Sand

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Intertidal Sand Bottom 
System: Estuarine 

Sub-System: Intertidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom  

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes estuarine intertidal sand bottom from mean high to mean low 
water lines, including the overtopping water column. This habitat includes the epifauna and infauna 
associated with estuarine sand bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, 
sea scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. This 
subclass excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, 
and reef-forming mollusks, including blue mussels, eastern oysters). 
 
Sandy intertidal habitats occur in estuaries throughout the study area. Intertidal habitats are limited in depth 
and extent by the tidal range, which is larger in New England, and the gradient of the shoreline, both of which 
are smaller in the Mid-Atlantic. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (97% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Very High. Three exposure factors contributed to the Very High exposure score: Air 
Temperature (4.0), pH (4.0), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (3.8). Air temperature, ocean acidification (decreasing 
pH), and SLR are all projected to increase significantly throughout the region. Precipitation (2.8) and Surface 
Salinity (2.7) also had fairly high scores. Extreme precipitation events are projected to increase in frequency 
and intensity throughout the region. Surface salinity is projected to increase significantly in Mid-Atlantic 
estuaries, where sand habitats are more common. The intertidal nature of this habitat places it at the nexus of 
significant atmospheric and oceanic change. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were in the Low and Moderate scoring bins. No 
sensitivity attributes scored above 2.4, with the highest scores for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate 
Stressors (2.4) and Resilience (2.4) followed by Habitat Condition (2.1). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for the five exposure factors ranged from 2.0 (pH) to 3.0 (Air 
Temperature). The relatively low score for Precipitation (2.1) may be due to uncertainty in the specific spatial 
nature of projected changes in extreme events. In addition, data quality is lower for estuarine habitats due to 
the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, 
shallow coastal areas, which increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate exposure projections. 

 
Three of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages (1.7), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.7), and Habitat Fragmentation (2.0). The relatively 
low data quality scores may reflect uncertainty in the sensitivities of biota associated with sand (i.e., infauna 
and epifauna) to climate change. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
intertidal sand in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be neutral (85% of the experts’ scores were neutral, 15% 
were negative). 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Climate change is expected to have relatively 
minor impacts on this habitat. However, a number of lines of evidence suggest that an increased rate of sea 
level rise will cause a loss of sandy beaches due to submergence of the intertidal zone and coastal erosion. 
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Non-vegetated shorelines, including intertidal areas such as sheltered sand flats, sand in estuaries and 
sheltered lagoons are susceptible to erosion (Brown and McLachlan 2002). In addition, intertidal sand may be 
inundated if bulkheads and shoreline stabilization structures prevent their landward migration (Defeo et al. 
2008). 

 
Although the causes of sand shoreline erosion are complex and not all are related to climate change, the 
acceleration in SLR is expected to exacerbate beach erosion around the globe (Brown and McLachlan 2002; 
Nicholls et al. 2007; Chust et al. 2010). Estuarine intertidal sand habitats may experience some disturbance 
from storms, which are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 
2017). The effects of sea level rise will be exacerbated by extreme events produced by local storm surges, 
even if storm intensities do not increase in response to the warming of the oceans, and may accelerate the 
recession of sandy beaches (Brown and McLachlan 2002; Kennedy et al. 2002; Scavia et al. 2002; Church et 
al. 2008). 

 
As the rate of SLR increases, natural and anthropogenic processes in estuaries and lagoons interact to act as a 
sand sink and raise bed elevations, potentially increasing erosion along the coast and drive major coastal 
instability in the vicinity of tidal inlets (Nicholls et al. 2007; FitzGerald et al. 2008). Gutierrez et al. (2007) 
predicted an increased likelihood of erosion and shoreline retreat for all types of mid-Atlantic coastal 
shorelines, including an increased likelihood for overwash and inlet breaching and the possibility of 
segmentation or disintegration of some barrier islands as the rate of SLR increases. In a SLR scenario 
assessment for the Chesapeake Bay, Glick et al. (2008) projected ocean and estuarine beaches would decline 
by 69% and 58%, respectively, under a 0.69-meter sea level rise by 2100. For a 1.5-meter SLR scenario, the 
impacts are more dramatic– virtually all the Chesapeake region’s ocean beaches would disappear by 2100. 
Some loss of sandy intertidal habitats may be offset by beach nourishment and shoreline stabilization 
approaches engineered to protect sand habitats and property. 

 
The infauna and epifauna associated with estuarine intertidal sandy habitats are more adapted to variability 
and extremes than those in the subtidal zone. However, some mollusks, particularly surf clams and ocean 
quahogs, are sensitive to increasing air and water temperatures. The distribution and landings of these species 
are declining in Mid-Atlantic over the past decade, while the New England populations have increased 
(MAFMC 2019; Lewis et al. 2001). Increasing water temperatures, high nutrient levels, and algal blooms can 
trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the nearshore water column and in sediments, which can have 
detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal species associated with sand habitats (Sharp et al. 1982; 
Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Mollusks are also sensitive to ocean acidification (Gazeau et al. 2013). In general, larger negative effects are 
expected on the survival of larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce 
the shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves and 
gastropods (Gazeau et al. 2013). Some studies have shown additive and synergistic negative effects from 
ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen on the growth, survival, and metamorphosis of larval bay 
scallop and hard clams (Kroeker et al. 2013; Griffith and Gobler 2017). Coastal waters are generally more 
susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to more acid sources and are 
generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of dissolved inorganic carbon, 
dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from riverine and estuarine sources) 
(Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
Habitat Summary: According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment quality in the Northeast 
Coast region (Chesapeake Bay and north) is rated fair, with 12% of the coastal area in poor condition and 
11% in fair condition, largely driven by sediment contamination from heavy metals, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, and pesticides, with poorer quality sediments near urban areas (EPA 2012). Southern New England 
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and Mid-Atlantic coastal areas have high contaminant loads due to legacy pollution from industrialization, 
and continued urbanization (EPA 2012). Coastal population density, development, and agriculture are all 
higher in the Mid-Atlantic and are associated with higher eutrophication. Benthic infauna and epifauna can be 
sensitive to contamination. However, coarse-grained sediments such as sand generally contain less total 
organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to soft-grained sediments. Because contaminants such as 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyl are sequestered in the TOC fraction of 
sediments, sand sediments tend to be less impacted by contaminants than mud substrates (ICES 1992; Pierce 
1994). Overall, further degradation of water and sediment quality is expected as urbanization and 
development in the coastal zone continues with increasing population growth. 

 
Estuarine intertidal sand habitats are also exposed to anthropogenic disturbance. Associated infauna and 
epifauna are generally easily dispersed within and between individual estuaries, and have relatively rapid 
recovery rates due to short life spans, though this depends on the frequency of natural and anthropogenic 
disturbance. Channel dredging and shoreline alteration can convert intertidal sandy habitats to sub-tidal 
habitats or alter sediment characteristics (Johnson et al. 2008). Shoreline hardening with riprap revetment 
converts sand bottom to large diameter, engineered stone in the intertidal zone, and can increase shoreline 
erosion. Hardened shorelines have been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic 
prey and predators (Seitz et al. 2006; Morley et al. 2012). Other effects of engineered-shore structures include 
loss of sediment and reductions in beach volume and dimension (Kraus and McDougal 1996), loss of 
intertidal habitat and habitat fragmentation (Bozek and Burdick 2005; NRC 2007; Bulleri and Chapman 
2010), and can have higher incidence of invasive species compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 
2007; Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 2013). Titus et al. (2009) estimated that almost 60% of land within 1 m 
above the high tide line on the U.S. Atlantic coast (Florida to Massachusetts) is developed or expected to be 
developed. 

 
Aquaculture operations may also cause some disturbance to benthic habitats through the accumulation of 
nutrients, wastes, or sediment deposition, but good water flow and husbandry limit this accumulation 
(ASMFC 2020). Sand sediments and associated infauna are sensitive to dredging impacts, although most 
species recovery relatively rapidly (Newell et al. 1998; Wilber et al. 2005). Shellfish generally have the 
capacity to rebound from poor growth conditions, if sufficient seed populations are present, and conditions 
for growth improve to favorable conditions. However, there is evidence that some of the changes occurring in 
the study area, such as increasing water temperatures, may prevent some species from rebounding (Lewis et 
al. 2001; MAFMC 2019), compounding the impacts of anthropogenic disturbance. 

 
Intertidal sand infauna and epifauna are also sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus 
maenas) which is believed to have been carried by ships in ballast water and sold as fish bait in much of the 
world. It now has established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and 
intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of shore life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In 
some areas (particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish 
industry (Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 
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Estuarine Kelp

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Kelp
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 3.2 2.2

Distribution/Range 3.2 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.8 2.2

Resistance 3.2 2.2

Resilience 3.2 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.4 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.4 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 3.4 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 4 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 1.9 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.4 2.2

Precipitation n/a n/a

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
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Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Kelp 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Aquatic Bed  

Sub-class: Kelp 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes kelp, consisting of non-rooted, brown algae of the order 
Laminariales, and are important components of nearshore, subtidal benthic communities. Kelp can form dense 
beds on rocky bottom habitat in the photic zone to depths of 10–25 m (Merzouk and Johnson 2011). Lopez et 
al. (2014) reported few kelp occur deeper than 5 m in Long Island Sound. Suitable habitat for kelp is 
associated with areas of rocky bottom and well mixed waters. The two largest brown algae species in the U.S. 
are sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima) and horsetail kelp (Laminaria digitata), although shotgun kelp (Agarum 
clathratum) and winged kelp (Alaria esculenta) are also prevalent in the study area. The historic U.S. range is 
Gulf of Maine to Long Island Sound, although the densities of both species in Long Island Sound are 
substantially reduced (Van Patton and Yarish 2009; Merzouk and Johnson 2011; Lopez et al. 2014; Wilson et 
al. 2019; Auster P, pers. comm., 4 June 2020). This habitat subclass also includes aquaculture (i.e., kelp 
farming). Commercial aquaculture of macroalgae is predominantly for rockweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) 
(included in the non-kelp macroalgae habitat narrative), although S. latissima and L. digitata are also cultured. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (99% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by two Very High attribute 
means: Sea Surface Temperature and pH (4.0 for both). The exposure attribute scores for Surface Salinity and 
Sea Level Rise (SLR) were 1.9 and 2.4, respectively. The current geographic range of kelp in the study area 
include Long Island Sound and the Gulf of Maine, where sea surface temperature is projected to have the 
greatest change. Although the projected change in pH for the Gulf of Maine is less than southern New 
England and the Mid-Atlantic, it is still expected to drastically decrease from historic levels. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Eight of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥3.2, while the attribute mean 
for Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse was also relatively high (2.8). The three attributes with the highest 
sensitivity means were Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors, Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate 
Stressors, and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages. 

Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for three of the four climate exposure factors were relatively 
Low (≤ 2.2), while the highest (Sea Surface Temperature) was 2.5. For pH and Sea Surface Temperature, this 
likely is attributed to the low resolution of ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and 
nearshore, shallow coastal areas. In addition, because comprehensive mapping and baseline data for kelp in 
the study area is lacking, the spatial distribution of kelp used for the climate exposure scoring was based on 
text descriptions only. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for all of the nine attributes were scored relatively low (2.2 and 2.0). This 
may reflect the lack of comprehensive assessments for kelp in the study area. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on marine kelp in 
the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (95% of the experts’ scores were negative). 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Higher mean temperatures and heat waves have 
been attributed to reductions in abundance and range of kelp in the Gulf of Maine (Krumhansl et al. 2016; 
Witman and Lamb 2018) and southern New England (Lopez et al. 2014; Feehan et al. 2019), and climate 
projections indicate these trends will continue. The projected northward shift of the trailing edge of kelp 
species in the Northwestern Atlantic is attributed to reductions in growth and complete mortality, leading to a 
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36% reduction of L. digitata and 21% of S. latissima habitats for the end-of-century time frame under the 
RCP8.5 scenario (Wilson et al. 2019). Feehan et al. (2019) documented the decline of S. latissima and its 
replacement by turf-forming macroalgae in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, between 1980 and 2018, which 
they attributed to increasing water temperature. Turf algae generally refers to low-lying (<10 cm tall) species 
with densely packed fronds, and lax and filamentous branches (e.g., Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia) 
(Connell et al. 2014). 

 
Feehan et al. (2019) reported kelp attached to turf algae required significantly less force to detach from the 
substrate, and a pattern of lower survival following major storm events compared to rock-attached kelp. 
Witman and Lamb (2018) also reported higher kelp mortality with more storm disturbance, and suggested 
increasing wave disturbance from climate change, as well as warmer temperatures, may also contribute to the 
future loss of kelp foundation species. Storms are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the 
Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), and increases in wave energy exposure could have deleterious effects on 
shallow-water habitats. Based on the results of CMIP5 RCP8.5, Lehmann et al. (2014) concluded that the 
northeast region would likely experience an increase in the frequency and intensity of winter extratropical 
cyclone events, but a slight decrease in summer events, by 2100. Colle et al. (2013) projected extratropical 
cyclones may become more intense (10-40%) along the northeast coast, especially during the mid-21st 
century as a result of an increase in latent heat release due to a moister atmosphere. The northeast region is 
also affected by tropical cyclone systems that originate in the Atlantic and Caribbean basins. Increases in sea 
surface temperatures may increase the maximum potential intensity of tropical cyclones and should be 
reflected by an increase in the frequency of the strongest hurricanes (Trenberth 2005; Kossin et al. 2007; 
Knutson et al. 2010). Between the 1970s and early 2000s, the number of major hurricanes (Category 4 and 5) 
in an average year approximately doubled (Emanuel 2005; Webster et al. 2005). 

 
The projected change in pH for marine macroalgae species in the study area is very high. However, kelp are 
fleshy, non-calcifying algae, and are believed to have low sensitivities to pH and carbonate chemistry (Koch 
et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). Marine macroalgae species appear to have higher growth rates under 
experimental elevated pCO2 conditions through higher photosynthetic and growth rates (Gledhill et al. 2015; 
Young and Gobler 2016), which could mitigate some climate-related impacts associated with warming waters. 

 
Habitat Summary: Kelp are increasingly threatened by a variety of non-climate local stressors including 
overfishing, pollution, disease, herbivory, storms, and warming waters, and regional variation of these drivers 
may affect kelp populations (Steneck et al. 2002). Sea urchins are a natural predator of large brown algal 
species, including kelp, and in some areas urchins have decimated kelp beds (i.e., "urchin barrens"). There is 
evidence that overfishing of top predators may be a contributing factor to explosions of urchin populations 
(Steneck et al. 2002). 

 
Wilson et al. (2019) suggested potential climate-induced shifts in dominance from native kelp species to 
invasive species, such as green algae (Codium fragile), and a loss of kelp may facilitate the transition to a turf 
algae dominated ecosystem. Ecosystem changes observed throughout the study area (e.g., warming waters, 
increasing intensity, frequency, and duration of coastal storms, increasing prevalence of invasive species and 
herbivory, and exposure to stormwater pollution) have been attributed to patterns of long-term shifts from kelp- 
to turf-dominated habitats in New England and the Gulf of Maine (Steneck et al. 2002; Dijkstra et al. 2017a; 
Dijkstra et al. 2017b; Filbee-Dexter & Wernberg 2018; Dijkstra et al. 2019; Feehan et al. 2019). 

 
Warming ocean waters have been shown to eliminate thermal barriers that historically limit reproductive 
success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus), which may impact kelp 
abundance and distribution (Dijkstra et al. 2017a). Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, 
combined with limited biological resistance in regions with cooler water temperatures, may lead to a 
community state change. Marine invasive species, likely introduced via maritime transport vectors, are known 
to compete for space and foul benthic substrates (Pappal 2010) and may replace kelp species in portions of 
the study area (Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). S. latissima underwent a significant 
36.2% decrease in abundance between 1987 and 2015 on Cashes Ledge, concurrent with a rapid warming of 
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the GOM and invasion by the kelp-encrusting bryozoan Membranipora membranacea (Scheibling and 
Gagnon 2006; Witman and Lamb 2018). 

 
Kelp requires moderate nutrient levels and well-mixed waters for optimal growth, as well as exposed rocky 
bottom (Steneck et al. 2002). Kelp abundance decreases in very wave sheltered areas (Bekkby et al. 2019), 
and offshore densities of S. latissima were over 150 times greater than at coastal sites with similar but lower 
magnitude trends for congeneric S. digitata (Witman and Lamb 2018). This suggests kelp in marine waters 
may be more resilient to change compared to kelp in estuarine waters. In addition, kelp in estuarine waters 
may have greater vulnerabilities because of their higher exposure to anthropogenic impacts, such as storm 
water pollution, dredging and filling, higher turbidity, and higher water temperature and eutrophication due to 
shallower water and partial enclosure of estuaries. 
 
Kelp requires rock bottom habitat to attach to the substrate, so placement of revetments, jetties, groins, and 
other structures in estuarine waters may increase habitat availability if other habitat requirements are met. 
Although commercial and recreational harvest and culturing of kelp and rockweed occurs in Maine, there is 
little information available suggesting widespread impacts associated with controlled harvesting. However, at 
least one study (Wilson et al. 2019) projects the geographic range of kelp will shift northward and contract in 
the study area (i.e., 36% reduction of L. digitata and 21% of S. latissima by the end of the century under the 
RCP8.5 scenario). Future harvests of these species may be problematic as abundance and distribution 
declines. 
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Estuarine Red, Green, Small-brown Algae

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Red, Green, Small-brown Algae
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 2

Habitat fragmentation 1.9 2

Distribution/Range 2 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.9 2

Resistance 1.8 1.8

Resilience 1.7 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.1 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.5 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.1 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.4 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.8 2.2

Precipitation 2.7 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
Sub-class: Red, Green, Small-brown Algae

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Red, Green, Small-brown Algae 
System: Estuarine 

Subsystem: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Red, Green, Small-brown Algae  
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: Estuarine red, green, and small brown (non-kelp) algal species are non-rooted, benthic 
macrophytes occurring in both subtidal and intertidal zones. Red, green, and small brown algae 
photosynthesize, so are limited to the photic zone. Red, green, and brown algae are distributed across the 
entire study area and the subclass contains a number of species, although there is considerable geographic 
variability among the species related to temperature tolerances and ecological requirements. A total of 316 
macroalgae taxa have been identified from four Gulf of Maine embayments, including 81 green, 111 brown, 
and 124 red algae (Mathieson et al. 2010). Van Patton and Yarrish (2009) estimated 250 species of 
macroalgae in the Long Island Sound, and Orris (1980) listed 62 species from Maryland waters of the 
Chesapeake Bay (note the Gulf of Maine and Long Island Sound assessments include species of kelp). 

 
Most species of red, green, and small brown algae that occur in the intertidal zone are restricted to lower and 
middle elevations due to their sensitivities to dessication, although green algae can occur from the uppermost 
part of the intertidal zone to the mid-intertidal zone (Van Patton and Yarish 2009). Red algae can absorb 
green and blue light, thus are capable of growing in greater depths of the subtidal zone. The red algae group 
contains many species and its morphologies can take the form of crusts, filamentous and branching, blades 
and sheets. There are also species of calcifying coralline algae, which are evaluated in the narrative for marine 
rocky bottom habitat. Commercial aquaculture of non-kelp macroalgae is predominantly for rockweed, 
Ascophyllum nodosum. 

 
Examples of some of the species for this subclass include: 
Small brown (non-kelp) algae: rockweeds Ascophyllum nodosum and Fucus spp., Sargasso weed 
Sargassum filipendula; 
Red algae: Irish moss Chondrus crispus, Gracilaria spp., dulse Palmaria palmata, nori Porphyra spp., 
Phyllophora pseudoceranoides, Polly Polysiphonia spp.; 
Green algae: sea lettuce Ulva lactuca, Cladophora spp, dead man’s fingers Codium fragile. 

 
Twenty taxa of non-indigenous algal species are known from the Northwest Atlantic, including two 
subspecies of the green alga Codium fragile, four brown algae, and fourteen red algae (Mathieson et al. 2008). 
Several species of introduced macroalgae found in the study area are also considered invasive and nuisance 
species, such as Dasysiphonia japonica, C. fragile, Polysiphonia harveyi, Grateloupia turuturu, Gracilaria 
vermiculophylla, and several species of Porphyra (Mathieson et al. 2008; Witman and Lamb 2018). These 
species are often more tolerant of anthropogenic impacts, in particular warming waters, and in some cases 
compete with indigenous algal and other benthic species for space and resources (Scheibling and Gagnon 
2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (99% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by Sea Surface Temperature (3.7) 
and pH (4.0), with Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.8), Precipitation (2.7), and Surface Salinity (2.4) scoring 
Moderate to High. Changes to sea surface temperature, pH, and SLR in the estuarine photic zone where algal 
species occur is projected to be high or very high throughout the study area. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Five of the nine sensitivity attributes mean scores were ≥2.0. Sensitivity and 
Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors had the highest mean (2.5), and four other attribute means were 2.0 or 2.1 
(Habitat Condition, Distribution/Range, Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors, Dependency on Critical 
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Ecological Linkages). This suggests a moderate sensitivity to climate change for most small brown, red, and 
green algal populations. The high mean for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors is likely a 
result of moderate to high anthropogenic stressors in many estuaries in the study area.  
 
The tolerance of the many species of non-indigenous macroalgae species to warming waters and 
anthropogenic effects likely contributes to the low sensitivity means for some of the sensitivity attributes in 
this subclass. Although the overall climate sensitivity was considered Low for non-kelp macroalgae in both 
estuarine and marine systems, it should be noted that the distribution of scores were distinct between the two 
systems. There were more scores across all of the attributes in the High bin for the estuarine system than the 
marine system (50 vs 16), and there were more scores in the Low bin for the marine system compared to the 
estuarine system (112 vs 65). Although some of these differences could be attributed to having different 
scorers in the two systems, the differences may reflect an understanding that macroalgae in the estuarine 
system are exposed to higher intensity and frequency of anthropogenic stressors than in the marine system. 
This could result in estuarine macroalgae being more sensitive to climate change than marine macroalgae. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for Sea Surface Temperature was relatively High (2.5), while 
the others were 2.1 or 2.2. The Low data quality score for pH (2.0) was likely attributed to the low resolution 
of CMIP5 projections for nearshore, shallow areas. Surface Salinity data quality was scored low (2.1), which 
likely reflects the large range of projected change in estuarine salinities over the study area. SLR and 
Precipitation scored Low (2.2 and 2.1, respectively), but this may be attributed to the uncertainty of sea level 
rise exposure and the influence of precipitation over the wide vertical distribution of macroalgae. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, all of the attributes were scored relatively Low (2.0 or 1.8). Much of the low data 
quality scoring for sensitivity may be attributed to the abundant and diverse taxa and ecology of this subclass. 
Algal species are found throughout the intertidal zone to the subtidal photic zone limits across the entire study 
area. In addition, a number of species are non-indigenous and invasive, and tolerant of warmer water and 
other perturbations, and may flourish under future climate conditions. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The expected effect of climate change on 
marine red, green, and small brown algae in the Northeast U.S. was mostly neutral (65%). Positive and 
negative effect scores were split at 20% and 15%, respectively. As discussed above, this wide distribution of 
climate directionality is likely a reflection of the taxonomic and ecological diversity of the group as well as 
the prevalence of non-indigenous macroalgae species that are more resilient to perturbations than native 
species. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Using a species distribution model, Wilson et al. 
(2019) projected climate-induced shifts in dominance from native canopy-forming macroalgae to turf-algae 
by the end of the century. Turf algae generally refers to low-lying (<10 cm tall) species with densely packed 
fronds, lax and filamentous branches (e.g., Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia) (Connell et al. 2014). 
 
Primarily driven by increased sea surface temperature, the model projected northern range shifts for rockweed 
A. nodosum, the fucoid algae Fucus vesiculosus, Irish moss C. crispus, and the invasive green algae Codium 
fragile. The current southern range extent for A. nodosum and C. crispus is Long Island Sound, while F. 
vesiculosus and C. fragile occur throughout the entire study area. Wilson et al. (2019) projected the trailing 
edge of F. vesiculosus, A. nodosum, and C. crispus will shift northward under RCP8.5. The model projection 
for A. nodosum effectively results in the species to be extirpated from the entire study area, and the trailing 
edge for C. crispus and F. vesiculosus would no longer occur in waters south of the Gulf of Maine and Long 
Island, respectively. However, the overall habitat of all three species would expand into waters north of the 
Gulf of Maine. Interestingly, the species distribution model projected no shift in the trailing edge of the 
invasive C. fragile, and minimal northward range expansion, and an overall habitat contraction of 2% (Wilson 
et al. 2019). 

 
Macroalgal species that occur in the intertidal zone are also sensitive to air temperature and desiccation. 
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Although changes in air temperature were not evaluated in the climate exposure scoring for this sub-class, the 
projected change compared to historic periods under RCP8.5 was very high. Increasing air temperature may 
result in vertical distribution shifts in intertidal macroalgae to minimize thermal or desiccation stress during 
low tide (Harley et al. 2012). 

 
Sea level rise exposure for this sub-class is Moderate to High, although the effect of rising sea levels for 
macroalgal species is dependent upon their vertical distribution in the water column. In this regard, species in 
the intertidal and the shallowest subtidal zones will be most affected by changes in sea level. Because 
macroalgae require some minimal threshold of light for photosynthesis, they are expected to shift distribution 
landward to maintain exposure to sunlight (Steneck et al. 2002). However, the availability of suitable 
substrate, and both natural and artificial barriers, may restrict landward migration of macroalgae. 

 
Storms are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), and 
increases in wave energy exposure could have deleterious effects on intertidal and shallow-water habitats. 
Based on the results of CMIP5 RCP8.5, Lehmann et al. (2014) concluded that the northeast region would 
likely experience an increase in the frequency and intensity of winter extratropical cyclone events, but a slight 
decrease in summer events, by 2100. Colle et al. (2013) projected extratropical cyclones may become more 
intense (10-40%) along the northeast coast, especially during the mid-21st century as a result of an increase in 
latent heat release due to a moister atmosphere. The northeast region is also affected by tropical cyclone 
systems that originate in the Atlantic and Caribbean basins. 
 
Increases in sea surface temperatures may increase the maximum potential intensity of tropical cyclones and 
should be reflected by an increase in the frequency of the strongest hurricanes (Trenberth 2005; Kossin et al. 
2007; Knutson et al. 2010). Between the 1970s and early 2000s, the number of major hurricanes (Category 4 
and 5) in an average year approximately doubled (Emanuel 2005; Webster et al. 2005). 

 
The projected change in pH for marine macroalgae species in the study area is Very High. The majority of 
species in the study area are fleshy, non-calcifying algae, and are believed to have low sensitivities to pH and 
carbonate chemistry (Koch et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). However, coralline red algae and calcifying 
green algae occur in the study area, and some species have shown reduced calcification rates in high-CO2 
mesocosm experiments (Gao et al. 1993; Kroeker et al. 2013). This group of algal species are discussed under 
the marine and estuarine rocky bottom habitat subclasses. Some marine macroalgae have shown higher 
growth rates under experimental elevated pCO2 conditions through higher photosynthetic and growth rates 
(Gledhill et al. 2015; Young and Gobler 2016), which could mitigate some climate-related impacts associated 
with warming waters.  
 
Habitat Summary: The effects of warming ocean waters and other environmental changes will likely result 
in “winners and losers” for this habitat subclass. Many species of macroalgae can tolerate temperature 
gradients of several degrees and display ecotypes that are capable of growing and reproducing over a wide 
range of physical and chemical conditions. Some of these species are characterized as “turf” algae, including 
Cladophora, Ulva, and Polysiphonia (Connell et al. 2014). 
 
Ecosystem changes observed throughout the study area (e.g., warming waters, increasing intensity, 
frequency, and duration of coastal storms, increasing prevalence of invasive species and herbivory, and 
exposure to stormwater pollution) have been attributed to patterns of long-term shifts from kelp- to turf-
dominated habitats in New England and the Gulf of Maine (Steneck et al. 2002; Dijkstra et al. 2017a; Dijkstra 
et al. 2017b; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg 2018; Dijkstra et al. 2019; Feehan et al. 2019). 
 
Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, combined with limited biological resistance in regions 
with cooler water temperatures, may lead to community state changes in shallow habitats in the Gulf of Maine 
(Dijkstra et al. 2017a). Warming waters have been shown to eliminate thermal barriers that historically limit 
reproductive success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus), which may impact 
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native macroalgal abundance and distribution (Dijkstra et al. 2017a). Marine invasive species, likely 
introduced via maritime transport vectors, are known to compete for space and foul benthic substrates (Pappal 
2010) and may replace native macroalgae species in portions of the study area (Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; 
Trott and Entreline 2019). 

 
Although commercial and recreational harvest and culturing of rockweed occurs in Maine, there is little 
information available suggesting widespread impacts associated with controlled harvesting. However, at least 
one study (Wilson et al. 2019) projects the rockweed A. nodosum will be extirpated from U.S. waters by 2100 
under the RCP8.5 scenario, which suggests future harvests of this species may be problematic. 
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Estuarine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 3.3 2.3

Distribution/Range 2.9 2.3

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.9 1.6

Resistance 3.2 2.4

Resilience 3.4 2.5

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.3 2.5

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.7 2.6

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.4 2.1

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.8 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.7 2.2

Precipitation 2.7 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
Sub-class: Rooted Vascular

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation 
System: Estuarine 

Sub-System: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Rooted vascular  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes rooted vascular beds occurring in the estuarine system of the 
study area from near full-salinity to brackish waters (≤30 ppt to >0.5 ppt). Eelgrass (Zostera marina) is the 
dominant rooted vascular plant found in the estuarine environment over its western Atlantic range from North 
Carolina to Canada (Thayer et al. 1984). Widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima) can be found in estuarine waters 
in discrete meadows or intermixed with eelgrass (Kantrud 1991). Widgeon grass has a broad geographic 
range spanning Florida to Canada (Kantrud 1991). Both species require sediments that allow for root 
penetration, thus sand and silt are the most common. However, eelgrass can colonize areas of gravel with 
underlying sand and in one instance was observed growing on a section of the seafloor that was Boston blue 
clay (Colarusso, pers obs). Due to the high light requirements for both species, they are generally restricted to 
shallow coastal waters (Thayer et al. 1984; Kantrud 1991). 

 
Eelgrass has been observed rooted at 44 feet mean low water offshore of Rhode Island (Short, pers. comm.), 
but 25 feet mean low water is generally a maximum depth for New England (Colarusso, pers. obs.). Widgeon 
grass grows in shallow water with maximum depth limits of less than 10 feet mean low water (Kantrud 1991). 
Both species can persist in the intertidal, but only at higher latitudes (generally Maine/NH border northward) 
due to their sensitivity to desiccation (Thayer et al. 1984; Kantrud 1991). In addition, wild celery (Vallisneria 
americana) is a freshwater plant that can tolerate limited salinity levels to 18 ppt., although the limit of salt 
tolerance is in question (Doering et al. 2001). Other rooted vascular plants in estuaries include pondweed 
species (e.g., sago pondweed Stuckenia pectinatus and redhead grass Potamogton perfoliatus), which 
although have some tolerance to salinity are generally restricted to less than 10 ppt. (Moore 2009). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (97% certainty from the bootstrap analysis) 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by two Very High attribute 
means: Sea Surface Temperature (3.7) and pH (4.0). Surface Salinity and Precipitation also received Very 
High and high scores (2.8 and 2.7, respectively). Sea level rise (SLR) is expected to be significant throughout 
the entire study area, but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. The change in sea surface 
temperature is projected to be greater inshore than offshore and slightly greater in New England than the Mid-
Atlantic. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. All nine sensitivity attributes received some High and Very High scores. Six of 
the nine sensitivity attributes means were > 3.0, while the other attributes had scores between 2.4 and 2.9. The 
highest sensitivity attribute mean was for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.7). Habitat 
Condition (3.2), Habitat Fragmentation (3.3), Resistance (3.2), Resilience (3.4) and Sensitivity to Changes in 
Abiotic Factors (3.3) all scored above 3.0. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for four of the five climate exposure factors (pH, 
Precipitation, Surface Salinity and SLR) were scored relatively Low to Moderate (<2.2). The highest score 
was for Sea Surface Temperature (2.5). Data quality is believed to be lower for estuarine habitats due to the 
low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, 
shallow coastal areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, only two of the nine attributes had relatively low (≤2.1) data quality scores 
(Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages). The rest were 
between 2.3 and 2.6, which likely reflects the relative robust understanding of responses by subtidal, rooted 
vascular plants to non-climate and climate stressors. 
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Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
rooted vascular beds in the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be negative (80% of the experts’ scores were 
negative, 15% were neutral and 5% were positive). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Eelgrass, the dominant rooted vascular bed 
species in the study area, is considered a “cold” water plant because when light is not a limiting factor it does 
best metabolically at 5ºC (Marsh et al. 1986). In the absence of light limitation, it shows positive metabolic 
growth up to 25ºC, at which point carbon loss due to respiration equals carbon gain from photosynthesis 
(Marsh et al. 1986). At 25ºC, eelgrass growth is reduced (Kaldy 2014; Thom et al. 2014), and at temperatures 
above 23ºC, primary production is reduced (Moore et al. 1996). Plants can persist above 25ºC for a while by 
using carbon reserves, but extended time above this temperature risks depleting important reserves needed to 
overwinter. 

 
Increases in water temperature may impact the normal timing of flowering and seed production in both 
eelgrass and widgeon grass (Short and Neckles 1999). Increases in water temperature as small as 1ºC has been 
shown to advance flower formation in eelgrass by 12 days and seedling maturation by 10.8 days (Blok et al. 
2018). It is unclear what changes in the timing of the normal reproductive cycle may mean for the long-term 
survival of individual meadows. 

 
Increased water temperatures have the potential to reduce the existing distribution and productivity of 
eelgrass over its existing range (Moore et al. 1996; Short and Neckles 1999). Widgeon grass is unlikely to be 
negatively affected by increasing water temperature along the Atlantic coast, due to its higher temperature 
tolerance (Kantrud 1991). As water temperatures increase, it is likely that widgeon grass distribution will 
actually increase in the study area, by replacing eelgrass meadows in the southern portion of eelgrass’ current 
distribution (Moore et al. 2014). For most of its range, eelgrass actively grows from spring through fall. At the 
southern edge of its range, eelgrass grows from fall through spring, disappearing in the summer (Thayer et al. 
1984; Short and Neckles 1999). As sea surface temperature increases, it is likely this adaptation in the 
growing season will move northward (Short and Neckles 1999). 

 
Increased water temperature may also lead to greater survival and distribution of invasive species that have 
been shown to have negative impacts to eelgrass (Neckles 2015; Carman et al 2019; Young and Elliot 2020). 
Warmer winter temperatures have led to greater green crab overwinter survival (Young and Elliott 2020) and 
green crabs have been shown to cause the decline of hundreds of acres of eelgrass in Maine and Canada 
(Neckles 2015). Invasive tunicates also have the potential to lead to eelgrass shoot mortality (Wong and 
Vercaemer 2012). Latitudinal changes in invasive tunicates distribution on eelgrass have been documented and 
changes in water temperature are likely a contributing factor (Carman et al. 2016; Carman et al. 2019). 
 
Eelgrass has relatively high light requirements for its survival and it has been shown that small changes in 
water clarity can result in dramatic reductions in eelgrass production and survival (Short and Wyllie-
Echeverria 1996; Bertelli and Unsworth 2018). Increased frequency and volume of rainfall due to climate 
change will generally result in diminished water clarity in many nearshore environments. This will be 
particularly acute in urban areas and at the mouths of freshwater inputs. Eelgrass meadows that experience 
light limitation will exhibit this in two ways: the deep edge of the meadow will contract into shallower water, 
thus reducing the acreage of the habitat, and the main body of the meadow will also thin out, as reductions in 
shoot density reduces self-shading (Ralph et al. 2007). Reducing shoot density of a meadow also reduces the 
meadow's ecological functions. Sparser meadows are less valuable fish habitat, sequester less carbon, and are 
not as prolific primary producers (Novak et al. 2020). Widgeon grass tends to grow in shallower water than 
eelgrass, so light limitation is not as critical for this species. It is unlikely that changes in water clarity will 
significantly impact widgeon grass. 

 
Increases in the frequency and magnitude of large-scale storm events can have significant impacts to both of 
these species. In May 2006, the “Mother’s Day” storm delivered over 20 inches of rainfall to southern New 
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Hampshire and the Great Bay watershed. This large infusion of freshwater resulted in salinities dropping in 
the bay to almost 0 ppt. for several weeks. Mapping of eelgrass in 2006 showed a greater than 1,000 acre 
reduction compared to levels in 2005, and a decline in widgeon grass as well (Short 2008; PREP 2018). Both 
eelgrass and widgeon grass are nearshore shallow water plants that are susceptible to impacts from storm 
generated waves. Significant sections of meadows of both of these species can be uprooted particularly if 
coastal storm generated waves coincide with a negative low tide. Estuarine subtidal vascular bed habitats may 
experience greater disturbance from storms due to climate change, which are expected to increase in 
frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). 

 
None of the potential impacts of climate change occur in isolation. Reduced light penetration, due to 
enhanced storm activity and sea level rise, will have significant negative impacts to both eelgrass and 
widgeon grass distribution and productivity (Kantrud 1991; Short and Neckles 1999). For eelgrass in 
particular, small changes in light, co-occurring with elevated water temperatures can trigger mortality (Moore 
et al. 2012). 

 
Eelgrass resilience in the face of climate change can be thought of in multiple ways. Meadows with higher 
genetic diversity have proven more resilient to extended heat waves (Dubois et al. 2019). Eelgrass meadows 
have some ability to recover from anthropogenic stress, provided that water clarity and sediment conditions 
remain conducive to eelgrass growth (Neckles et al. 2005). 

 
Habitat Summary: This habitat exists in shallow water in close proximity to many anthropogenic stressors. 
Given the projected changes in climate and increasing anthropogenic activity in the nearshore coastal zone, the 
abundance and condition of this habitat is expected to decline. Areas of greatest decline are in close proximity 
to large population centers and waters from Cape Cod south. Some meadows periodically become carbon 
limited, reducing their growth and production. However, elevated CO2 concentrations could reduce these 
periods of carbon limitation and enhance seagrass growth and production (Alexandre et al. 2012). 

 
Estuarine rooted vascular plants are experiencing a global decline. It has been estimated that 110 km2/yr is 
being lost and 29% of the seagrass initially recorded in the late 1800s is now gone (Waycott et al. 
2009). Since 1990 the rate of global losses is accelerating and is estimated to be occurring at about 7% per year 
(Waycott et al. 2009). 
 
Estuarine rooted vascular plants are at high risk for anthropogenic impacts due to their preference for shallow 
coastal waters. Relatively small declines in water quality, usually due to nutrient over-enrichment, can lead to 
relatively large reductions in plant resilience, productivity and abundance (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996). 
Physical stressors, such as dredging, filling, scouring from moorings and cutting from propellers can impact 
rooted vascular plant distribution (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996). Some fragmentation occurs naturally 
within seagrass meadows, but anthropogenic activities, especially the physical stressors can create holes and 
patchiness in meadows. The creation of holes and patchiness increases the amount of edge habitat, which 
increases the risk of erosion and reduces its value as a fish habitat. 

 
Climate change exacerbates the levels of anthropogenic stress rooted vascular plants are already 
experiencing. Their preferred habitat of shallow coastal waters makes them particularly susceptible to the 
effects of climate change. In general, the magnitude of warming will be greater in shallow water than deeper 
ocean waters. Proximity to the shoreline puts these habitats at greater risk of experiencing increased levels of 
turbidity from larger and more frequent precipitation events. Additionally, sea level rise will contribute to 
reduced quantities of light reaching these meadows, forcing a landward migration into shallower water where 
that may be possible. Shoreline armoring can impede landward movement of seagrass beds as sea levels rise 
(Short and Neckles 1999; Orth et al. 2017). Shoreline structures can deflect wave energy and cause increased 
turbulence and scouring of sediment and vegetation along their waterward edge, and increase suspended 
sediments and turbidity (Williams and Thom 2001). 
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Estuarine Subtidal Shellfish Reef

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Subtidal Shellfish Reef
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.1 2.2

Habitat fragmentation 3 1.4

Distribution/Range 2.6 1.8

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.7 1.3

Resistance 2.4 1.8

Resilience 2.7 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.3 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.6 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.9 1.4

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.8 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.7 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.6 2.2

Precipitation 2.8 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Reef
Sub-class: Mollusk

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Subtidal Shellfish Reef 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes subtidal, reef-building shellfish that create a biotic hard 
substrate on benthic substrates in estuarine waters between 0.5 and 30 ppt. The most common species in the 
study area are blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica). Oysters and mussels 
grow in dense aggregations forming reefs that extend off the seafloor. Oysters range from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, Canada to the Yucatan, West Indies and Brazil (Gunter 1951). Suitable substrates consist of sand, 
firm mud, or clay, whereas shifting sand and extremely soft mud are thought to be the only unsuitable 
substrates for oyster reef habitats (Galstoff 1964; Bahr and Lanier 1981). The blue mussel is a cosmopolitan 
species common to temperate and polar waters in the northern Atlantic Ocean from the southern Canadian 
Maritime provinces to North Carolina. Shellfish reefs are common in the intertidal and subtidal down to 10m. 

 
Bivalve reefs serve as habitat for diverse assemblages of polychaetes, crustaceans, and other resident 
invertebrate and fish species (Wells 1961; Bahr and Lanier 1981; Rothschild et al 1994; Coen et al. 1999; 
Peterson et al. 2003; zu Ermgassen et al. 2016). They are filter feeders, thereby promoting greater water clarity 
and benthic productivity (Dame et al. 1984; Newell 1988; Ulanowicz and Tuttle 1992; Paerl et al. 1998). 
Bivalve reefs also remove excess nitrogen from coastal estuaries by promoting bacterially mediated 
denitrification as a consequence of concentrating bottom deposits of feces and pseudofeces (Newell et al. 
2002; Piehler and Smyth 2011). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (99.9% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by the Very High attribute means 
of Sea Surface Ttemperature (3.8) and pH (4.0). The exposure attribute scores for Precipitation (2.8), Surface 
Salinity (2.7) and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.6) were also relatively high. SLR is expected to i mpact the entire 
study area but the greatest relative rise is projected in the Mid-Atlantic. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Six of the nine sensitivity attribute means were ≥2.7: Habitat Condition (3.1), 
Habitat Fragmentation (3), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.7), Resilience (2.7), Sensitivity to 
Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.3), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.6), and Dependency 
on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.9). Meanwhile, the attribute means for Resistance (2.4) and 
Distribution/Range (2.6) were between Moderate and High. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality for the climate exposure factors were scored as Moderate to High: Sea 
Surface Temperature (2.5), Surface Salinity (2.1), SLR (2.2), pH (2) and Precipitation (2.1). Data quality is 
generally lower for estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for 
climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. Another uncertainty factor is the relative 
disparate spatial data for mollusk reefs in some portions of the study area. 

 
For habitat sensitivity attributes, data quality for all of the nine attributes were scored between 1.3 and 2.3, 
with Habitat Fragmentation (1.4), Distribution/Range (1.8), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.3), 
Resistance (1.8) and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.4) under 2.0. Although the climate 
sensitivity for estuarine subtidal mollusk reefs are believed to be high, there remains some uncertainty in 
species’ capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., synergistic effects of climate and non-climate 
stressors). 

 
Relatively moderate to low data quality scores could reflect the fact that few comprehensive assessments for 
shellfish habitat exist in the study area as much of it was lost centuries ago (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 
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2004; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 
 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine subtidal 
shellfish habitats in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (60% of the experts’ scores were negative, 
with 35% neutral and only 5% positive). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Several studies have examined the effects of 
climate and non-climate impacts on shellfish reefs. While overharvesting has historically been attributed 
primarily to oyster reef habitat loss in the northeast and elsewhere, hypoxia, disease, predators, competition, 
and sedimentation have impeded recent restoration efforts (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 
2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). In addition, there is growing evidence that suggests potential climate effects 
on shellfish reefs may also be a factor. 

 
Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of subtidal shellfish in estuarine 
waters. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward in response to 
warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean acidification conditions, 
was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine (Lesser 2016), suggesting 
that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal conditions for this cold-adapted species. Oyster growth 
and reproductive rates peak in waters ranging in temperature from 20-30°C and can live in water temperatures 
of 0-36°C (Shumway 1996; Lenihan 1999). In comparison, mussels are common in colder, more temperate to 
polar waters, thriving in 5-20°C, with an upper thermal tolerance limit of 29°C (Animal Diversity Web 2020). 

 
Although the ROMS-NWA projections limit the ability to make precise climate predictions on impacts to 
estuarine subtidal shellfish reefs, water temperatures are projected to increase compared to historic means. 
The ROMS-NWA projections for RCP8.5 indicate the standardized anomaly for sea surface temperature will 
increase by at least 4 standard deviations from the historic means, and higher in the Gulf of Maine. Therefore, 
there is a possibility the maximum temperature thresholds for one or more life stages for shellfish may be 
exceeded by the end of the century, especially during episodic heat waves (Jones et al. 2009; Jones et al. 
2010; Speights et al. 2017; Zippay and Helmuth 2012). Warming seawater can also increase the susceptibility 
of shellfish to disease, parasites and predation by local and invasive species (Burge et al. 2014; Smolowitz 
2013). 

 
Oyster performance peaks in salinities from 15 to 30 practical salinity units (psu), and they can withstand 
salinities of 0-40 psu. However, oysters tend to grow faster and be in better condition with less variation in 
salinity (Galtsoff 1964; Shumway 1996). Blue mussel is a euryhaline species, and can survive periodic 
fluctuations below 15 psu, although they do not thrive in low salinity conditions (Animal Diversity Web 
2020). Although the ROMS-NWA climate projections for RCP8.5 indicate a decline in surface salinity for the 
U.S. continental shelf and the Gulf of Maine, the salinities for estuarine waters in Long Island Sound, 
Delaware Bay, and Chesapeake Bay are projected to increase by at least 2 standard deviations from the 
historic means. 
 
Estuarine waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject 
to more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of 
dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from 
riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). A long-term 
monitoring program in the Chesapeake Bay found statistically significant declines in daytime average pH 
from 1985 to 2008 within polyhaline waters, but not in mesohaline waters of the Bay (Waldbusser et al. 
2011). Rivers in New England that have a combination of cool temperatures, low alkalinity, and runoff 
typically consisting of soils containing carbonic acid, a by-product of organic decomposition, have 
particularly low aragonite saturation state values (Salisbury et al. 2008). For example, in the Casco Bay 
during times of high discharges from the Kennebec River and down-welling (northerly) winds, acidic river 
waters with very low aragonite saturation state values have been recorded (Salisbury et al. 2008). Overall 
acidification is expected to increase, although estuaries also naturally experience daily fluxes in pH and some 
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species acclimated to variability may be resilient to ocean acidification. 
 

Ocean acidification will likely most directly negatively impact shellfish reefs, with larger negative effects on 
survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the shell size, 
thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves (Gazeau et al. 
2013). Ries et al. (2009) exposed both mussels and oysters to low pH levels, and found that acidification 
negatively impacts oyster calcification rates whereas there was no relationship between pH and the 
calcification rate of blue mussels. Yet, increased water temperature in the northeastern U.S. is likely resulting 
in reduced physiological performance of mussels (Zippay and Helmuth 2012), potentially explaining why 
mussel beds are becoming less common in southern New England the western portions of the Gulf of Maine 
when temperatures have exceeded the thermal maxima for mussels. Dodd et al. (2015) exposed oysters and 
their predators to increased acidification and found that acidification negatively affected oyster growth, but 
also reduced crab consumption of oysters. The synergistic effects of temperature, salinity, and pH on 
metabolism in marine mollusks may be greater than reduced pH alone. Some studies have shown additive and 
synergistic negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved oxygen 
(Kroeker et al. 2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith and 
Gobler 2017). 

 
Estuarine intertidal shellfish habitats may experience disturbance from storms, which are expected to increase 
in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017). Coastal storms may increase 
physical/mechanical disturbance and stress to shellfish reef structure and associated organisms, and repeated 
disturbance may prohibit formation of robust three-dimensional complex structures. 

 
Sea-level rise poses both direct and indirect threats to estuarine subtidal habitats. Shellfish reefs generally 
have the capacity to grow vertically and landward to keep up with sea level rise (Rodriguez et al. 2014). 
However, because they exist across a wide geographical and environmental range and diverse landscape 
settings, they are influenced by different types and magnitudes of stress, which influence growth rates. 
Oysters and blue mussels are restricted to shallow waters, in part as a function of water flow that influences 
food availability and by the movement of drifting larval and juvenile stages (Lenihan 1999), so increased rates 
of sea level rise could exceed the ability of subtidal shellfish reefs to maintain optimal water depths. 

 
Habitat Summary: Oysters were once abundant in nearly all the estuaries on the Atlantic coast (MacKenzie 
and Burrell 1997). Most oyster fisheries in Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and Pamlico Sound have been 
decimated (Coen and Grizzle 2007). Blue mussels, once a foundational species known to influence diversity 
and productivity in the Gulf of Maine, have declined since the 1970s and are now a minor contributor to the 
compositional patterns of intertidal communities (Sorte et al. 2017). 

 
Bivalve habitats have been highly altered, with estimates in the U.S. suggesting that 68% of historic oyster 
reef extent and over 80% of the productivity of these habitats have been lost primarily due to overharvesting 
and destructive harvesting practices, but also as a consequence of dredge and fill activities, disease, 
sedimentation, predators, and competition (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). 

 
Shellfish reefs have been highly altered, with estimates in the U.S. suggesting that 68% of historic oyster reef 
extent and over 80% of the productivity of these habitats have been lost primarily due to overharvesting and 
destructive harvesting practices, but also as a consequence of dredge and fill activities disease, sedimentation, 
predators, and competition (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). Historically, overharvesting has been the largest threat 
to shellfish habitats, with 85% of oyster reefs lost worldwide (Beck et al. 2011), and similar impacts having 
occurred in the U.S. (zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). Kirby (2004) suggested that harvesting of oysters peaked and 
then the fisheries collapsed in the northeastern 
 
U.S. in coastal Massachusetts and Southern New England in the early 1800’s. Efforts to conserve and rebuild 
shellfish reefs have been challenged by anthropogenic disturbances such as bottom water hypoxia, dredge and 
fill activity, shoreline hardening, diseases such as Dermo and MSX, sedimentation, predation, and 
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competition (Rothschild et al. 1994; Kirby 2004; Beck et al. 2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012). High 
temperature and low salinity are known drivers for both MSX and Dermo (Burreson et al. 2000; Ford and 
Smolowitz 2007; Burge et al. 2014). Between 1990 and 1992, a dramatic range extension of Dermo disease 
was reported over a 500 km area in the northeastern United States from Delaware Bay, New Jersey to Cape 
Cod Bay, Massachusetts (Ford and Smolowitz 2007). By 1995, Dermo was reported as far north as Maine 
(Burge et al. 2014). 

 
In coastal New England, many shellfish reefs suffer from poor recruitment, motivating restoration 
practitioners to seed reefs with juvenile oysters set on dead oyster shells at oyster hatcheries and then 
transplanted to shallow reefs (personal observation). Unfortunately, many of the restored oyster reefs in coastal 
Rhode Island’s salt ponds have failed to increase natural recruitment (Grabowski and Hughes, unpublished 
data). Anecdotally, many of the mussel beds that were common in northeastern Massachusetts are no longer 
present (Grabowski, personal observation), possibly a consequence of local warming of sea and air 
temperatures (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 

 
Climate change will exacerbate other anthropogenic effects that have negatively impacted shellfish reefs. 
Oysters are thought to be among the most vulnerable of species to ocean acidification given its impacts on 
shell calcification rates and the protection that the shell provides from predators (Ries et al 2009). Although 
oyster reefs can grow relatively quickly and keep pace with sea-level rise, shoreline development in many 
regions may have removed available space for reefs to migrate landward. While mussels may be less 
vulnerable to acidification compared to oysters (Ries et al. 2009), they are being crowded out of coastal 
waters in New England likely as a consequence of air and sea water warming (Zippay and Helmuth 2012). 
Warming coupled with eutrophication common in many coastal estuaries will likely amplify the conditions 
that result in bottom water hypoxia, further contributing to subtidal shellfish reef habitat loss. Further 
investigation of how warming and acidification are impacting the early life history of oysters could help 
elucidate why recruitment failure is common in some areas of the northeastern U.S. 
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Estuarine Subtidal  Rocky Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Subtidal Rocky Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 2.1

Habitat fragmentation 1.7 1.7

Distribution/Range 2.6 1.7

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.4 1.7

Resistance 1.7 1.5

Resilience 2.3 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.1 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.4 2.1

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.4 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.8 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.1 2.3

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation n/a n/a

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Rocky Bottom
Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble Gravel

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Subtidal Rocky Bottom 
System: Estuarine 

Sub-System: Subtidal  
 Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class includes bedrock, rubble, and cobble/gravel in the estuarine 
subtidal zone. The sub-class also includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with these hard bottoms, 
but does not include specific habitats that were assessed separately (i.e., non-calcareous algal and rooted 
vascular beds, coral-dominated hard bottom, mollusk reef). Calcareous algae is included in this sub-class. 

 
As a result of bedrock geology and glacial history, natural rocky estuarine habitats occur across a wide 
latitudinal range in New England (primarily in the Gulf of Maine), but are rare in the Mid-Atlantic. 
Natural rocky habitats range from granule/pebble (or gravel) to cobbles, boulders, and ledge/bedrock. Biota 
associated with all these habitat types also varies. Rocky estuarine habitats in New England are partially 
continuous with multiple, moderately-sized patches that vary between estuaries. Within individual estuaries, 
rocky bottom habitats are usually in close proximity to each other. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (65% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority of the 
bootstrap results match the results of the categorical vulnerability rank, but 25% of the bootstrap results were 
in the Moderate rank. This indicates that this habitat is in the high range of the Low vulnerability rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.8) and pH (4.0), both of which are projected to change significantly throughout the region, 
with warming temperatures and increasing ocean acidification (decreasing pH). The exposure scores for 
Surface Salinity and Sea Level Rise (SLR) were 2.3 and 2.2, respectively. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were centered around the Low and Moderate scoring 
bins. No sensitivity attributes scored above 3.0, with the highest scores falling in the Moderate range for 
Distribution/Range (2.6), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.4), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-
Climate Stressors (2.4), Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.4), and Resilience (2.3). This may 
reflect high variability in the expected sensitivities and types of rocky habitat found throughout the study 
area. Furthermore, while the abiotic component of rocky bottom habitats are both resistant and resilient to 
most stressors, the fauna and flora associated with the habitat may be sensitive to higher temperature and 
other projected changes. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: For climate exposure factors, the data quality score for SLR was the lowest (2.2), 
followed by Surface Salinity (2.3) and Sea Surface Temperature (2.5). Data quality is generally lower for 
estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in 
estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas, which increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate 
exposure projections. 

 
Seven of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores are less than or equal to 2.0. Resistance scored 1.5; 
Habitat Fragmentation, Distribution/Range, and Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse scored 1.7; and 
Resilience, Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors, and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages 
scored 2.0. For most of the sensitivity attributes, scores were placed in all of the scoring bins, which may 
reflect uncertainty and the variability of expected sensitivities of a large range of substrate types in the habitat 
sub-class. In addition, the low data quality scores may indicate uncertainty in responses of the fauna and flora 
associated with the habitat. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
subtidal rocky bottom in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be neutral (70% of the experts’ scores were neutral, 
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30% were negative). Climate change is expected to have relatively minor impacts on this habitat, with greater 
impacts expected from anthropogenic stressors. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: In general, natural rocky substrates are not 
themselves sensitive to climate change, but associated fauna and flora are, and responses vary between 
species. It is assumed that subtidal flora and fauna are less adapted to extreme conditions (e.g., temperature, 
salinity) than those in the intertidal zone because the physical and chemical conditions those species have 
evolved under have generally been more stable. Conversely, because water temperatures for subtidal rocky 
habitats are generally less variable than intertidal rocky habitats, which are also exposed to air temperatures, 
the flora and fauna may be less vulnerable temperature extremes. Nonetheless, the projected changes to sea 
surface temperatures are high to very high, especially in the Gulf of Maine, such that any flora and fauna 
sensitive to warmer temperatures will be vulnerable to climate change. 

 
As ocean acidification increases, echinoderms associated with rocky bottom habitats will experience negative 
effects on their growth and survival. Kroeker et al. (2013) reported the largest effects on growth for larval life 
stages in echinoderms. In addition, this study found calcareous algae is expected to be negatively affected by 
ocean acidification by lower abundance, and rates of photosynthesis and calcification. 

 
As sea level rise increases the depth of shallow estuarine subtidal habitats, rocky substrates themselves have 
limited mobility depending on the diameter of the substrate and cannot move into shallower tidal zones, 
which may be further limited by hardened shoreline structures. However, organisms associated with rocky 
estuarine habitats have a high capability to spread through larval dispersal, propagules, or vegetative growth 
as long as suitable hard substrate is present. Rocky substrate is relatively common in New England, but less 
common in the Mid-Atlantic. The fauna and flora associated with hard substrates in the Mid-Atlantic region 
may have a lower probability of settling and establishing on natural rocky substrates as a result of less 
abundances for this habitat. Although artificial hard substrates (e.g., rock revetments, groins, jetties, seawalls) 
are available for settlement in the Mid-Atlantic, studies suggest the abundance and diversity of flora and 
fauna associated with some artificial hard substrates may be lower than natural rock substrates (Williams and 
Thom 2001; Chapman 2003; Gittman et al. 2016), which may reflect reduced success in settlement, growth, 
and survival. 

 
In addition, some studies suggest a higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species associated with 
artificial structures compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007; Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 
2013). Increased reproduction of marine invasive species, combined with limited biological resistance in 
regions with cooler water temperatures, may lead to community state changes in shallow habitats in the study 
area (Dijkstra et al. 2019). 

 
Warming waters have been shown to benefit non-native and invasive species (Stachowicz et al. 2002; 
Valentine 2009; Sorte et al. 2010), such as by eliminating thermal barriers that historically limit reproductive 
success of marine invasive species (e.g., the tunicate Botrylloides violaceus) (Dijkstra et al. 2017). Marine 
invasive species, likely introduced via maritime transport vectors, are known to compete for space and foul 
benthic substrates (Pappal 2010) and may replace native rocky bottom fauna and flora in portions of the study 
area (Scheibling and Gagnon 2006; Trott and Entreline 2019). 

 
While coastal storms are expected to increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 
2017), estuarine subtidal bedrock, boulders, and large cobble habitats are highly resistant to disturbance to a 
greater degree than smaller substrates like gravel. When physically disturbed (e.g., ice scour, storms), the 
function of these habitats is not impaired, though they may be temporarily buried by mobile sand. The 
recovery of subtidal flora and fauna from disturbance varies on the life history characteristics and the type 
and intensity of disturbance (Bertness et al. 2002). Recovery of longer-lived species (e.g., sponges, anemones, 
tunicates, molluscs) in deeper water can take years even without predators present. Mobile species quickly re-
occupy rocky habitats after disturbance. 
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Habitat Summary: Coastal development and shoreline hardening affect benthic and fish communities 
through impacts on water quality, reduction in shallow water habitat, changes in hydrology, and increases in 
nutrient inputs (Bilkovic and Roggero 2008; Kornis et al. 2017). Increased shoreline hardening in heavily 
populated and industrialized areas is expected as SLR and storm impacts due to climate change become more 
severe and widespread. Fauna and flora can be highly sensitive to eutrophication from increased nutrient 
runoff. Dredging in shallow subtidal areas and bottom fishing in the lower reaches of estuaries and coastal 
embayments can also damage natural rocky bottom habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004). Marine construction in 
subtidal areas (e.g., marine terminals, marinas, docks) are common in estuaries, and can convert rocky bottom 
habitat to non-native habitats, and shade epiflora growing on rocky bottoms (Johnson et al. 2008). 
Aquaculture operations may also cause some disturbance to benthic habitats through the accumulation of 
nutrients, wastes, or sediment deposition, but good water flow and husbandry limit this accumulation 
(ASMFC 2020). 

 
Many introduced species have become established in rocky subtidal habitats in the Northeast, leading to 
changes in ecological processes and dynamics of fish and other mobile species (Dijkstra et al. 2017). In 
particular, warming temperatures and increasing frequency, intensity, and variability of storms favor the 
growth and persistence of turf macroalgae, which alter rocky bottom habitats, increase patchiness, and cause 
changes up the food web (Djikstra et al. 2017). Subtidal rocky bottom infauna and epifauna are also sensitive 
green crab (Carcinus maenas), an invasive species which is believed to have been carried by ships in ballast 
water and sold as fish bait in much of the world. It now has established populations in New England and 
northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of shore life, 
including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). Although cold water temperatures were once thought to limit 
the northward expansion of the green crab (GISD 2020), recent research suggests both warm-water and cold-
water genetic lineages exist, and the species has successfully invaded intertidal and shallow subtidal habitats 
throughout the study area (Lehnert et al. 2018). 

 
Species that graze on epiflora and epifauna (e.g., sea urchins) control the abundances of species associated 
with rocky bottom habitats. Likewise, top predators (e.g., cod) can control the populations of grazers. For 
example, in some areas of the Gulf of Maine, urchin populations have exploded and decimated kelp beds (i.e., 
"urchin barrens"), which has been attributed to overfishing of the top predators (Steneck et al. 2002). The 
collapse in the populations of sea urchins can cause proliferation of macroalgae species that reduces species 
diversity of rocky habitats, and can interfere with settlement of benthic and demersal larval life stages. 
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Estuarine Shellfish Aquaculture

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Shellfish Aquaculture
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 2

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 1.6

Distribution/Range 2 1.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 1.3

Resistance 2.4 1.6

Resilience 2.1 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.8 2.1

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 1.6

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.6 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.7 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.9 2.2

Precipitation 2.6 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal & Intertidal

Class: Reef
Sub-class: Mollusk Aquaculture

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Shellfish Aquaculture 
System: Marine 

Subsystem: Subtidal and Intertidal  
Class: Reef 

Sub-class: Mollusk Aquaculture  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class is focused specifically on aquaculture of molluscan shellfish 
conducted in intertidal and subtidal nearshore estuarine environments in the study area. Shellfish farms vary 
widely in spatial scale, type of aquaculture practiced, and target species. Eastern oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica) may be cultivated on leased seafloor using traditional on-bottom culture or using gear-based 
methods such as floating bags, or on-bottom cages. Blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) are reared on long-lines 
placed vertically between the sea surface and sediments. Northern hard clams (Mercenaria mercenaria) are 
harvested from seafloor sediments. Small-scale aquaculture of bay scallops (Argopecten irradians) in 
underway using lantern nets. Oysters and hard clams are cultivated intensively in Long Island Sound and the 
Chesapeake Bay while mussels are primarily cultured in the Gulf of Maine (MacKenzie et al. 1997). 
Molluscan aquaculture is practiced in the same waters where natural populations of shellfish occur. This sub-
class also includes artificial shellfish reefs (e.g., concrete oyster “reef balls”) that are used for shellfish 
restoration. In addition, non-native species are sometimes cultured in the aquaculture industry (e.g., European 
oyster, Ostrea edulis, in Maine). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (97% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two attributes, pH and Sea Surface Temperature, contributed to the overall High 
exposure score: 4.0 and 3.7, respectively. Sea Level Rise (SLR), Surface Salinity and Precipitation scored 
moderately High (2.9, 2.7, and 2.6, respectively). Ocean acidification, based on projected declines in pH, is 
expected to increase in the region. Projected changes in sea surface temperature were high throughout the 
range but were greatest in the Gulf of Maine. SLR is expected to impact the entire study area but the greatest 
relative rise is projected for the Mid-Atlantic. Surface salinity is also anticipated to decline, most notably in 
the Gulf of Maine. Extreme precipitation events are projected to increase in frequency and intensity 
throughout the region. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. Seven of the nine sensitivity attributes scored in the Moderate to High range 
at 2.0 or above, while two scored Low (<2.0). The highest sensitivity scores were Sensitivity to Changes in 
Abiotic Factors and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors (both 2.8), and Dependency on 
Critical Ecological Linkages (2.6). The Moderate habitat sensitivity mean for the aquaculture sub-class, 
compared to the intertidal and subtidal shellfish mollusk habitats that scored high, likely reflects the view that 
cultured shellfish are actively placed into areas that are generally conducive for growth and survival, and that 
aquaculture gear is generally mobile and can be relocated if conditions are less favorable. Careful site 
selection may help mitigate effects of abiotic and non-climate factors that affect aquaculture shellfish 
operations (e.g., dredging, harmful algal blooms, shoreline hardening, invasive species, marine construction, 
and pollution). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality for climate exposure factors fell in the Moderate range (2.0 to 2.5), 
indicating limited information. Data quality is lower for estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 
and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. Another 
uncertainty factor is the relative disparate spatial data for aquaculture mollusk reefs in some portions of the 
study area. In both cases, data for shellfish species naturally occurring in estuarine habitats were referenced. 

 
Data quality scores were low (≤ 2.1) for all nine sensitivity attributes. Lack of information specific to shellfish 
aquaculture habitats required that expert judgement also be applied in scoring. 

 
Generally, shellfish aquaculture as a habitat type has not been implicitly studied and further research is needed 
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to understand how shellfish on farms or contained in aquaculture gear may be affected by climate and other 
factors. For example, although the climate sensitivity for estuarine mollusk species generally are believed to 
be high, there remains some uncertainty in species’ capacity to adapt and respond to climate change (e.g., 
synergistic effects of climate and non-climate stressors). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
shellfish aquaculture habitat is expected to be neutral or negative (60% of the expert’s scores were neutral, 
40% negative) and may reflect the high tolerance of estuarine mollusks to changing environmental 
conditions. This score also takes into account the potential for growers to shift operations away from 
suboptimal environments, although economic and siting limitations (e.g., availability of bottom leases) may 
require that cultured mollusks remain in areas subject to climate effects. For this reason, cultured shellfish 
may experience exposure to warming seawater temperatures, rising sea level, and declining pH, as reflected in 
a 40% negative score. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Shellfish aquaculture habitats are projected to 
experience high exposure and moderate sensitivity to ocean acidification, reduced pH and increased seawater 
temperatures in the New England and mid-Atlantic regions. 

 
Many laboratory studies have examined effects of ocean acidification on bivalve mollusk species (oysters, 
blue mussels, hard clams) that are commercially cultivated in nearshore coastal estuaries. These studies have 
documented negative effects of ocean acidification on calcification, growth, and survival of mollusks (e.g., 
Gazeau et al. 2013; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Clements and Chopin 2016). Responses are species-specific, with 
larvae and juveniles more vulnerable to ocean acidification than adults (e.g., Kurihara 2008; Kroeker et al. 
2013; Gledhill et al. 2015). Lower pH levels can make it difficult for calcifying mollusks to produce shells 
(Clements and Chopin 2016). Shellfish in estuaries are more susceptible to ocean acidification than their 
counterparts in marine environments, since estuarine systems have more sources of acid input and are less 
buffered than oceanic waters (Waldbusser et al. 2011). The synergistic effects of temperature, salinity, and pH 
on metabolism in marine mollusks may be greater than reduced pH alone. 

 
Increasing seawater temperatures may affect the condition and distribution of shellfish aquaculture species in 
estuaries. For example, southern populations of blue mussels appear to be shifting northward in response to 
warming temperatures (Jones et al. 2010). Thermal stress, in conjunction with ocean acidification conditions, 
was found to cause metabolic depression in blue mussels from the Gulf of Maine (Lesser 2016), suggesting 
that elevated temperatures may result in suboptimal growing conditions for this cold-adapted species. 
Warming seawater temperatures can increase susceptibility of shellfish to disease, parasites and predation by 
local and invasive species (Smolowitz 2013; Burge et al. 2014). 

 
Moderate exposure and sensitivity to projected sea level rise and changes in surface salinity may influence 
availability of intertidal habitat and could affect suitability of nearshore habitat for shellfish aquaculture in 
estuaries. Sustained sea level rise may permanently inundate intertidal habitat while extreme or sudden 
changes in salinity from storms and increased precipitation could alter habitat quality for shellfish. 

 
Cultured estuarine mollusks are resilient and tolerate variability in environmental conditions. Growers closely 
manage shellfish beds and aquaculture gear to maintain condition and avoid loss or damage. For this reason, 
the effects of climate change on the condition and distribution of shellfish aquaculture habitat are largely 
expected to be neutral. Molluscan aquaculture is subject to many of the same influences as natural shellfish 
habitats and careful site selection may help to mitigate effects of ocean acidification and other climate-related 
variables on shellfish (Clements and Chopin 2016; Snyder et al. 2017). 

 
Habitat Summary: Shellfish and associated aquaculture gear creates hard structure that provides habitat for a 
variety of sessile colonizers, mobile fish and invertebrates while mollusks often serve as keystone species in 
these habitats. Reef-building bivalves like oysters and mussels create biotic multi-dimensional structured 
habitat on the seafloor. Filter-feeding bivalves consume naturally occurring phytoplankton and particulates 
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from the water column and provide an important link between benthic seafloor communities and primary 
productivity in the water column (Shumway et al. 2003). 

 
Cultivated mollusks are exposed to a variety of non-climate and abiotic stressors in estuarine environments 
that may act synergistically with climate effects. Episodic storms can increase physical or mechanical 
disturbance and disrupt shellfish farms, resulting in loss of animals and aquaculture gear. Inundation from 
storm events can lead to increased siltation in areas where muddy and silty sediments are present. 

 
Shellfish, although tolerant of salinity fluctuations, may be affected by extreme or sudden changes in salinity 
following extreme storm and precipitation events, especially in combination with ocean acidification 
(Dickinson et al. 2012). Bay scallops show increased sensitivity to reduced salinity at elevated seawater 
temperatures (Mercaldo and Rhodes 1982). Mollusks are highly sensitive to harmful algal blooms, which have 
increased in frequency with warming seawater temperatures (Gobler et al. 2017). Eutrophication and over 
enrichment can increase exposure of shellfish to harmful algal blooms and reduced dissolved oxygen in 
coastal estuaries (Howarth et al. 2011). Shellfish diseases, such as Dermo and MSX, have impacted both 
natural and cultured shellfish reefs across the northeast coastal region. High temperature and low salinity are 
known drivers for both MSX and Dermo (Burreson et al. 2000; Ford and Smolowitz 2007; Burge et al. 2014). 
Between 1990 and 1992, a dramatic range extension of Dermo disease was reported over a 500 km area in the 
northeastern United States from Delaware Bay, New Jersey to Cape Cod Bay, Massachusetts (Ford and 
Smolowitz 2007). By 1995, Dermo was reported in oysters as far north as Maine (Burge et al. 2014). 

 
Pollution or chemical contaminants from anthropogenic activity may degrade habitat around shellfish farms. 
Farmed shellfish and associated gear may have some capacity to respond to suboptimal conditions, but 
availability of leased grounds and economic considerations can limit the ability of aquaculture operations to 
respond to changes in habitat quality (Allison et al. 2011). Site selection will play an important role in 
mitigating the effects of climate on estuarine shellfish aquaculture (Clements and Chopin 2016). 
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Estuarine Subtidal Artificial Structures

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Subtidal Artificial Structures
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 1.9

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 1.5

Distribution/Range 2 1.5

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.4 1.5

Resistance 1.4 1.3

Resilience 1.7 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 1.8

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.9 1.9

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.6

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp 1 0

Air temp 1 0

River temp 1 0

Surface salinity 2.3 2.1

Bottom salinity 1 0

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation 1 0

Floods 1 0

Droughts 1 0

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Subtidal Artificial Structures 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Artificial Structures  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes artificial reefs and wrecks, riprap, groins, and breakwaters in the 
estuarine subtidal zone. Riprap and breakwaters are common throughout the region in populated coastal 
areas. Artificial reefs are generally more common in the Mid-Atlantic than New England region, although 
riprap, groins, and breakwaters are generally found throughout the study area. This sub-class includes the 
substrate, as well as the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with these structures, but does not include 
specific habitats that were assessed separately (i.e., non-calcareous algae). This sub-class does include 
calcareous algae, however. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.7) and pH (4.0). Projected changes pH are very high throughout the range (increasing ocean 
acidification). Projected increases in sea surface temperature are high to very high throughout the range, but 
slightly greater in the Gulf of Maine. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were in the Low scoring bins. No sensitivity attributes 
scored above 2.0. The highest scoring attributes included Habitat Condition (2.0), Sensitivity and Intensity of 
Non−Climate Stressors (1.9), and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors and Habitat Fragmentation (both 
1.8). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Three of the four climate exposure factors had relatively Low data quality scores 
(≤2.2), while the highest (Sea Surface Temperature) was 2.5. In addition, data quality is generally lower for 
estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in 
estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas, which increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate 
exposure projections. 

 
All nine of the sensitivity attribute data quality scores were <2.0 (ranging from 1.3 to 1.9). The low data 
quality scores may indicate uncertainty in the expected responses of fauna and flora associated with the habitat. 

 
Information about the distribution of artificial structures is limited, not consolidated, or easily accessible. The 
diversity of artificial structure types included in this habitat also make it difficult to assess climate 
vulnerability in a uniform manner. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
artificial subtidal hard bottom in the Northeast U.S. is generally expected to be neutral (75% of the experts’ 
scores were neutral, 15% were negative, and 10% were positive). The divergence in directional effects scores 
may be due to the diversity of artificial structure types included in this single habitat type. 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Artificial subtidal hard structures are not expected 
to be significantly impacted by climate change compared to natural habitats. Structures like riprap and jetties 
are designed to deflect, withstand, or absorb wave action. However, artificial reefs may be impacted by larger 
and more intense storms. Some of the flora and fauna associated with subtidal artificial structures may be 
sensitive to climate impacts including increasing temperatures, changing salinity, pH, and high wave energy. 

 
As ocean acidification increases, echinoderms associated with artificial rocky bottom habitats will experience 
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negative effects on their growth and survival. Kroeker et al. (2013) reported the largest effects on growth for 
larval life stages in echinoderms. In addition, this study found calcareous algae is expected to be negatively 
affected by ocean acidification by lower abundance, and rates of photosynthesis and calcification. 

 
Increased shoreline hardening in heavily populated and industrialized areas is expected as climate change 
effects become more severe and widespread, in an attempt to reduce erosion and provide protection from 
storm surge (Balouskas and Targett 2018). This would increase the availability of artificial structures for flora 
and fauna associated with them, particularly for non-native and invasive species that may benefit by warming 
coastal waters and greater disturbances (Stachowicz et al. 2002; Valentine 2009; Sorte et al. 2010). 

 
Habitat Summary: The condition of artificial hard structures, in terms of habitat function, is inherently poor, 
with lower species diversity, habitat complexity, and habitat function compared with natural rocky habitats 
(Bulleri and Chapman 2010; Balouskas and Targett 2018). The make-up of biological communities on riprap, 
breakwaters, and other artificial structures differs from natural rocky habitats (Bulleri and Chapman 2010). 
The low structural complexity of engineered stone structures may limit habitat value for mobile species. Low 
species diversity may limit the resilience of the biotic community associated with artificial structures. 

 
The material and design of artificial structures are important for their function as habitat, and the biodiversity 
of species they support. In the intertidal zone, for example, sandstone has been found to support a higher 
diversity of species than concrete and low structural complexity may limit the value of artificial structures for 
mobile species (Browne and Chapman 2017). Incorporating natural habitat elements into artificial shoreline 
structures can improve habitat function (Bulleri and Chapman 2010). The presence of artificial hard structures 
in the Mid-Atlantic Bight has increased over the last two centuries, with shipwrecks constituting one of the 
most abundant types of artificial reef habitat (Steimle and Zetlin 2000; NOAA 2020). While patchy in 
distribution, some of these structures support biological communities including invertebrates, algae, and fish 
(Steimle and Zetlin 2000). 

 
Flora and fauna associated with artificial rocky habitat may be sensitive to pollution and eutrophication 
similar to natural habitats, although invasive species may be less sensitive. Some studies suggest a higher 
incidence of invasive species associated with artificial structures compared to native material (Tyrrell and 
Byers 2007; Pappal 2010; Geraldi et al. 2013). This may be associated with greater survival of invasive 
species on disturbed areas, but it could also suggest higher planktonic stage survival and greater dispersal 
capacity. 

 
Artificial hard structures are highly resistant to disturbance. In fact, many shoreline structures are built to 
protect shorelines and withstand disturbance. Jetties and groins are common structures built to control 
erosion, but are known to interfere with natural sediment transport and can often exacerbate erosion in the 
coastal system. This can impact adjacent soft-bottom (i.e., sand and mud) habitats (Williams and Thom 2001). 

 
Non-mobile (fouling) species that attach to riprap and rocky breakwaters re-colonize quickly following 
disturbance. Artificial reef habitats may be sensitive to siltation and burial, damage from fishing gear, 
pollution, removal, and water quality degradation (Steimle and Zetlin 2000). 
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Estuarine Subtidal Mud Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Subtidal Mud Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.9 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 1.8 2

Distribution/Range 1.4 2.1

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.6 1.7

Resistance 2.4 2.4

Resilience 2.2 2.1

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.6 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.4 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.6 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation n/a n/a

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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Class: Unconsolidated Bottom
Sub-class: Mud

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Subtidal Mud Bottom 
System: Estuarine 

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Mud 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes subtidal mud substrate, as well as the epifauna and infauna 
associated with the bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea 
scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and polychaetes. 
 
This subclass excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere (i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular 
beds, and reef-forming mollusks, including blue mussels, eastern oysters). Specifically, estuarine subtidal mud 
habitats tend to occur in less exposed areas that accumulate fine particles. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (97% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by two variables: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.7) and pH (4). The mean exposure scores for Surface Salinity and Sea Level Rise (SLR) were 
2.6 and 2.2, respectively. In general, estuarine waters are expected to become more stratified due to high sea 
surface temperature and decreased surface salinity. The combination of increased susceptibility to high bottom 
water respiration, low total alkalinity freshwater from land based sources, and influx of acidified ocean water 
due to high atmospheric CO2 is expected to increase the exposure of estuarine mud habitats to low oxygen 
and pH conditions. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. None of the sensitivity attributes scored ≥3.0 with the highest scores for 
Habitat Condition (2.9) and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors (2.8). These relatively high 
scores are consistent with the projection that the habitat condition of estuarine subtidal mud is expected to be 
influenced by hypoxia, stormwater pollution, and coastal acidification. The other sensitivity results are 
consistent with a low to moderate concern that the Distribution/Range, Resistance, Resilience, and Habitat 
Fragmentation of estuarine subtidal mud habitats will be impacted from climate change. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for the four climate exposure factors were pH (2.0), Surface 
Salinity (2.1), SLR (2.2), and Sea Surface Temperature (2.5). Data quality is generally lower for estuarine 
habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries 
and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. Nearshore shallow water pH dynamics are strongly controlled by 
production-respiration internal to the estuary, freshwater flow, oceanic exchange, and air-sea exchange. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, Habitat Fragmentation, Distribution/Range, Mobility, Resilience, Dependency on 
Critical Ecological Linkages all score < 2.2. Although the overall sensitivity of subtidal mud substrate is 
projected to be moderate, the relatively low data quality scores may reflect uncertainty in the sensitivities of 
biota associated with mud habitats (i.e., infauna and epifauna) to climate change. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
subtidal mud habitats in the Northeast U.S. Shelf is expected to be neutral to negative (80% of the experts’ 
scores were neutral and 20% negative). The directionality analysis also appears consistent with the general 
assessment that these habitats are difficult to observe (low data quality scores) and are resilient systems subject 
to highly variable conditions (low to moderate scores in sensitivity attributes). 
 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Climate change will primarily affect the biota 
associated with subtidal mud bottom habitats (habitat function), rather than the physical features of the habitat, 
whereas intertidal mud bottom is naturally more variable with respect to environmental factors and more 
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susceptible to physical disturbance caused by humans, storms, and SLR. 
 

The distribution of estuarine subtidal mud habitats is unlikely to change significantly due to climate except 
for a relatively small expansion due to SLR. However, the condition of estuarine subtidal mud habitats may 
be significantly altered by a combination of physical changes in estuarine stratification and biogeochemical 
changes as altered by coastal hypoxia and acidification. In a review of potential climate impacts on the largest 
estuary in the Northeast US, the Chesapeake Bay, Najjar et al. (2010) conclude that increases in precipitation 
and surface temperature are likely to increase stratification, which in turn is strongly connected with the 
formation of hypoxia (Murphy et al. 2011). Indeed, our climate projections indicate that extreme precipitation 
in the Mid-Atlantic is expected to become more frequent and intense and warming in estuaries is expected to 
increase faster than adjacent marine habitats. The rate of respiration that causes hypoxia formation in the 
bottom waters of subtidal mud habitats of estuaries in the Northeast U.S. is also likely to be increased by 
increasing temperatures (Irby et al. 2018). Using a fully coupled hydrodynamic-water quality modeling 
approach, Ni et al (2019) recently predicted a 10-30% increase in hypoxic volume for the Chesapeake Bay. 
Climate induced changes in stratification and respiration may make estuarine subtidal habitats in other areas 
of the Northeast, such as Long Island Sound, Narragansett Bay, and Massachusetts Bay, more susceptible to 
seasonal hypoxia. In eutrophied locations, excess respiration can also contribute to coastal acidification in 
Northeast U.S. subtidal mud habitats (Cai et al. 2011). Both hypoxia and coastal acidification are known to 
impact ecosystem production and biodiversity. To limit these phenomena, water quality managers will likely 
need to reassess nutrient load management, coastal development, and pollution control to account for 
changing receiving waters. 

 
Mollusk species associated with mud infauna/epifauna (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea scallops, surf 
clams, ocean quahogs, small crustaceans, gastropods) are generally sensitive to low pH, with larger negative 
effects on survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the 
shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods 
(Gazeau et al. 2013). 

 
Coastal waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to 
more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of 
dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from 
riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). A long-term 
monitoring program in the Chesapeake Bay found statistically significant declines in daytime average pH 
from 1985 to 2008 within polyhaline waters, but not in mesohaline waters of the Bay (Waldbusser et al. 
2011). Rivers in New England that have a combination of cool temperatures, low alkalinity, and runoff 
typically consisting of soils containing carbonic acid, a by-product of organic decomposition, have 
particularly low aragonite saturation state values (Salisbury et al. 2008). For example, in the Casco Bay 
during times of high discharges from the Kennebec River and down-welling (northerly) winds, acidic river 
waters with very low aragonite saturation state values have been recorded (Salisbury et al. 2008). Overall 
acidification is expected to increase, although estuaries also naturally experience daily fluxes in pH and some 
species acclimated to variability may be resilient to ocean acidification. Some studies have shown additive 
and synergistic negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved 
oxygen (Kroeker et al. 2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith 
and Gobler 2017). In addition, high nutrient levels and algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved 
oxygen in the nearshore water column and in sediments, which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and 
epifaunal species associated with sand habitats (Sharp et al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Estuarine subtidal mud habitats may also experience some disturbance from storms, which are expected to 
increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), although generally less so than 
intertidal mud habitats. 

 
Habitat Summary: Estuarine subtidal mud habitats are home to important biological communities of 
infaunal organisms, sponges, polychaetes, amphipods, mysids, and other organisms that can take advantage 
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of organic matter deposition in these relatively quiescent habitats. Because this type of habitat is so extensive 
in the Northeast US, there is generally a high degree of connectivity. That is, if there is a physical disturbance 
in any one location, there is often a strong source population in the surrounding areas that can recruit to the 
site of the perturbation when recovered. Rijnsdorp et al. (2018) also documented that the impact of physical 
disturbances (such as bottom trawling) increased in habitats with many long-lived species and that mud 
habitats tend to contain mostly short-lived species. For these reasons, many habitat impact models developed 
by expert panels tend to characterize these habitats as having relatively low susceptibility and fast recovery 
times (Grabowski et al. 2014; Smeltz et al. 2019). 

 
However, the most pervasive climate related threat to these habitats are likely to be the indirect effects of 
warming on stratification and respiration. By cutting off the bottom waters of estuarine subtidal areas from 
relatively oxygenated and low acidity surface waters, so called ‘dead zones’ of relatively high respiration, low 
dissolved oxygen, and high acidity may expand without significant offsetting of land derived nutrients that 
fuel eutrophication (Breitburg et al. 2018). Water quality management may become even more important for 
the protection of these habitats as climate change makes nutrients more impactful to ecosystems. Fortunately, 
with comprehensive habitat protection, these habitats have shown a tendency to recover relatively quickly even 
after extensive hypoxia has been ameliorated. 

 
Estuarine subtidal mud habitats are also exposed to coastal development and other anthropogenic stressors. 
Coastal population density and agriculture are associated with higher eutrophication and contamination, 
which can disturb benthic habitat quality. According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment 
quality varies throughout the region with the poorest sediment quality in Great Bay, Narragansett Bay, Long 
Island sound, the NY/NJ Harbor, the Upper Delaware Estuary, and the western tributaries of the Chesapeake 
Bay (EPA 2012). Low sediment quality ratings were primarily driven by sediment contamination, which are 
mostly due to elevated levels of metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides. Muddy sediments tend to 
provide greater surface area for sorption of both organic matter and the chemical pollutants that bind to 
organic matter. Aquaculture operations may also cause some disturbance to benthic habitats through the 
accumulation of nutrients, wastes, or sediment deposition, but good water flow and husbandry limit this 
accumulation (ASMFC 2020). 

 
Dredging, shoreline stabilization (e.g., riprap revetment, bulkheads, jetties, groins), and beach nourishment 
can alter the depth and sediment characteristics, with subsequent changes in infauna and epifauna/epiflora. 
Riprap revetment can convert mud bottoms to large diameter, engineered stone in the upper subtidal zone. All 
hardened shorelines have the potential to erode shallow water subtidal mud bottom. Hardened shorelines have 
been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic prey and predators (Seitz et al. 2006; 
Morley et al. 2012) and can have higher incidence of marine exotic/invasive species compared to native 
material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007). 
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Estuarine Subtidal Sand Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Subtidal Sand Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2 2.6

Habitat fragmentation 1.7 2

Distribution/Range 2 2.1

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2 1.7

Resistance 1.6 2.4

Resilience 2 2.1

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.1 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.4 2.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.8 1.7

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp 3.6 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.7 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation n/a n/a

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom
Sub-class: Sand

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Subtidal Sand Bottom 
System: Estuarine 

Sub-System: Subtidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom  

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This habitat sub-class includes estuarine subtidal sand bottoms. The epifauna and 
infauna associated with estuarine sand bottom, such as non-reef-forming mollusks (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard 
clams, sea scallops, surf clams, ocean quahogs), marine worms, small crustaceans, gastropods, and 
polychaetes, are a component of the habitat. This sub-class excludes specific habitats identified elsewhere 
(i.e., non-calcareous algal bed, rooted vascular beds, and reef-forming mollusks such as blue mussels, eastern 
oysters). Sandy subtidal habitats occur in estuaries throughout the study area, though are more frequent in the 
Mid-Atlantic. Lower parts of estuaries tend to be sandier, while the upper extent of estuaries is muddier. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Two exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: Sea Surface 
Temperature (3.6) and pH (4.0). Sea surface temperature and ocean acidification (decreasing pH) are projected 
to increase significantly throughout the region. Surface Salinity (2.7) also had a moderately-high score, and is 
projected to increase significantly in Mid-Atlantic estuaries, where sand habitats are more common, although 
decline slightly in New England estuaries. Consequently, scores for Surface Salinity were placed in all scoring 
bins to reflect this regional variability. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Most sensitivity attributes were in the Low and Moderate scoring bins. No 
sensitivity attributes scored above 3.0, with the highest scores for Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate 
Stressors (2.4) and Resilience (2.4) followed by Habitat Condition (2.1). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for the three exposure factors ranged from 2.0 (pH) to 2.5 (Sea 
Surface Temperature). Data quality is lower for estuarine habitats due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and 
ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries and nearshore, shallow coastal areas, which 
increases the uncertainty with overlap in climate exposure projections. 

 
Three of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Dependency on Critical Ecological 
Linkages (1.7), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (1.7), and Habitat Fragmentation (2.0). Although the 
overall sensitivity of subtidal sand substrate was projected to be low, the relatively low data quality scores 
may reflect uncertainty in the sensitivities of biota associated with sand (i.e., infauna and epifauna) to climate 
change. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
subtidal sand in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be neutral (85% of the experts’ scores were neutral, 15% 
were negative). Climate change is expected to have relatively minor impacts on this habitat. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Climate change will primarily affect the biota 
associated with subtidal sand bottom habitats (habitat function), rather than the physical features of the habitat, 
whereas intertidal sand bottom is naturally more variable with respect to environmental factors and more 
susceptible to physical disturbance caused by humans, storms, and sea level rise. 
 
Mollusk species associated with sand infauna/epifauna (e.g., soft-shell clams, hard clams, sea scallops, surf 
clams, ocean quahogs, small crustaceans, gastropods) are generally sensitive to low pH, with larger negative 
effects on survival for larvae than adults (Kroeker et al. 2013). Ocean acidification is expected to reduce the 
shell size, thickness, calcification rates and growth, and survival of embryo and larval bivalves and gastropods 
(Gazeau et al. 2013). 
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Coastal waters are generally more susceptible to acidification than oceanic waters because they are subject to 
more acid sources and are generally less buffered than oceanic waters (i.e., differences in the amount of 
dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved and particulate organic carbon, total alkalinity and nutrients from 
riverine and estuarine sources) (Waldbusser et al. 2011; Ekstrom et al. 2015; Gledhill et al. 2015). A long-term 
monitoring program in the Chesapeake Bay found statistically significant declines in daytime average pH 
from 1985 to 2008 within polyhaline waters, but not in mesohaline waters of the Bay (Waldbusser et al. 
2011). Rivers in New England that have a combination of cool temperatures, low alkalinity, and runoff 
typically consisting of soils containing carbonic acid, a by-product of organic decomposition, have 
particularly low aragonite saturation state values (Salisbury et al. 2008). For example, in the Casco Bay 
during times of high discharges from the Kennebec River and down-welling (northerly) winds, acidic river 
waters with very low aragonite saturation state values have been recorded (Salisbury et al. 2008). Overall 
acidification is expected to increase, although estuaries also naturally experience daily fluxes in pH and some 
species acclimated to variability may be resilient to ocean acidification. Some studies have shown additive 
and synergistic negative effects on bivalves and gastropods from ocean acidification and low dissolved 
oxygen (Kroeker et al. 2013; Gobler et al. 2014; Clark and Gobler 2016; Gobler and Bauman 2016; Griffith 
and Gobler 2017). 

 
Mollusks are also affected by increasing water temperatures, which are affecting their range (E. Powell and 
R. Mann, South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, personal communication). For the past two 
decades, ocean quahog recruitment and landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic coastline with 
substantial landings from southern New England waters (Lewis et al. 2001; MAFMC 2019). In addition, high 
nutrient levels and algal blooms can trigger reductions in dissolved oxygen in the nearshore water column and 
in sediments, which can have detrimental effects to infaunal and epifaunal species associated with sand 
habitats (Sharp et al. 1982; Brownlee et al. 2005). 

 
Estuarine subtidal sand habitats may also experience some disturbance from storms, which are expected to 
increase in frequency and intensity in the Northeast region (USGCRP 2017), although generally less so than 
intertidal sand habitats. 

 
Habitat Summary: Subtidal sand is generally the most resistant of all estuarine unconsolidated habitat types 
to disturbance, though the shallow water subtidal zone is more sensitive to disturbance in exposed locations 
than deeper, subtidal habitats. According to the 2012 EPA Coastal Condition Report, sediment quality in the 
Northeast Coast region (Chesapeake Bay and north) is rated fair, with 12% of the coastal area in poor 
condition and 11% in fair condition, largely driven by sediment contamination from heavy metals, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides, with poorer quality sediments near urban areas (EPA 2012). 
Southern New England and Mid-Atlantic coastal areas have high contaminant loads due to legacy pollution 
from industrialization, and continued urbanization (EPA 2012). Coastal population density, development, and 
agriculture are all higher in the Mid-Atlantic and are associated with higher eutrophication. Benthic infauna 
and epifauna can be sensitive to contamination. However, coarse-grained sediments such as sand generally 
contain less total organic carbon (TOC) levels compared to soft-grained sediments. Because contaminants 
such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons, pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyl are sequestered in the TOC 
fraction of sediments, sand sediments tend to be less impacted by contaminants than mud substrates (ICES 
1992; Pierce 1994). Overall, further degradation of water and sediment quality is expected as urbanization 
and development in the coastal zone continues with increasing population growth. 

 
The habitat is relatively resilient, as associated infauna and epifauna are generally easily dispersed within and 
between individual estuaries, and have relatively rapid recovery rates due to short life spans. However, 
recovery rates depend on the frequency of natural and anthropogenic disturbance. Sand bottom habitat has the 
ability to move under appropriate hydrodynamic conditions. However, the presence of artificial structures 
(jetties, groins) or natural rocky bottom can restrict its movement. Bottom-tending mobile fishing gear appear 
to have minimal physical or biological impacts to sand bottom habitats (Stevenson et al. 2004). Aquaculture 
operations may also cause some disturbance to benthic habitats through the accumulation of nutrients, wastes, 
or sediment deposition, but good water flow and husbandry can limit this accumulation (ASMFC 2020). 
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Sand sediments and associated infauna are sensitive to dredging impacts, although most species recovery 
relatively rapidly (Newell et al. 1998; Wilber et al. 2005). Shellfish generally have the capacity to rebound 
from poor growth conditions, if sufficient seed populations are present, and conditions for growth improve to 
favorable conditions. However, there is evidence that some of the changes occurring in the study area, such as 
increasing water temperatures, may prevent some species from rebounding (Lewis et al. 2001; MAFMC 
2019), compounding the impacts of anthropogenic disturbance. Surf clam stocks in the Mid-Atlantic region 
have declined dramatically over the last 10 years, especially in New Jersey waters (MAFMC 2019). For the 
past two decades, ocean quahog landings have shifted further north along the Atlantic coastline with 
substantial landings from southern New England waters (MAFMC 2019). 

 
Shoreline hardening with riprap revetment converts sand bottom to large diameter, engineered stone in the 
upper subtidal zone. All hardened shorelines have the potential to erode shallow water subtidal sand bottom. 
Hardened shorelines have been shown to have lower abundance, biomass, and diversity of benthic prey and 
predators (Seitz et al. 2006; Morley et al. 2012). Other effects of engineered-shore structures include loss of 
sediment and reductions in beach volume and dimension (Kraus and McDougal 1996), loss of intertidal 
habitat and habitat fragmentation (Bozek and Burdick 2005; NRC 2007; Bulleri and Chapman 2010), and can 
have higher incidence of invasive species compared to native material (Tyrrell and Byers 2007; Geraldi et al. 
2013; Pappal 2010). 

 
Subtidal sand infauna and epifauna are also sensitive to invasive species, including green crab (Carcinus 
maenas) which is believed to have been carried by ships in ballast water and sold as fish bait in much of the 
world. It now has established populations in New England and northern Mid-Atlantic in both subtidal and 
intertidal zones. It is a predator of many forms of marine life, including worms and mollusks (GISD 2020). In 
some areas (particularly New England), the crab’s voracious appetite has affected the commercial shellfish 
industry (Webber 2013; Beal 2014). 
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Estuarine Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Estuarine Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.8 2.5

Habitat fragmentation 1.9 2

Distribution/Range 1.4 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 1.8

Resistance 2.2 2

Resilience 1.7 2.1

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.4 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.4 2.2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.5 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp 3.7 2.5

Bottom temp n/a n/a

Air temp n/a n/a

River temp n/a n/a

Surface salinity 2.6 2.1

Bottom salinity n/a n/a

pH 4 2

Sea level rise 2.2 2.2

Precipitation 2.5 2.1

Floods n/a n/a

Droughts n/a n/a

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Estuarine
Subsystem: Subtidal

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Well-mixed

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Estuarine Water Column 
System: Estuarine  

Subsystem: Subtidal 
Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Well-mixed 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the estuarine water column from the surface (mean low water) to 
the bottom of estuaries. This includes all estuaries types based on circulation (salt-wedge, well-mixed, partially-
mixed, and fjord) (Dyer 1973). 

 
The water column is a concept used in oceanography to describe the physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light 
penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, salts) characteristics of seawater at different 
depths. Water column habitats create the foundation for estuarine food webs, home to primary producers such 
as phytoplankton and microbes. These habitats are highly dynamic and exhibit swift responses to 
environmental variables. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall high exposure score was influenced by two very high attribute means: 
Sea Surface Temperature and pH (3.7 and 4.0, respectively). The exposure attribute scores for Surface 
Salinity, Precipitation, and Sea Level Rise (SLR) were 2.6, 2.5, and 2.2, respectively. The scores for Surface 
Salinity were spread over all four scoring bins, which likely reflects the large range of projected changes in 
estuarine salinities over the study area, as well as the variability of physical characteristics of estuaries in the 
study area. pH is projected to drastically decrease from historic levels for the entire study area by the end-of-
century (increasing ocean acidification). 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. The overall high sensitivity score was influenced by two sensitivity attributes: 
Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors- mean of 
3.4 for both. The means for the other seven sensitivity attributes ranged from 2.8 to 1.4. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for all five climate exposure factors ranged between 2.0 and 
2.5. The low data quality score for pH (2.0) was likely attributed to the low resolution of CMIP5 projections 
for nearshore, shallow areas. Surface Salinity data quality scored Low (2.1), which likely reflects the large 
range of projected change in estuarine salinities over the study area. SLR and Precipitation scored low (2.2 
and 2.1, respectively), which may be attributed to the perceived uncertainty to changes in sea level and 
precipitation in the vertical distribution of the water column. Data quality is likely lower for estuarine habitats 
in general due to the low resolution of CMIP5 and ROMS-NWA projections for climate exposure in estuaries 
and nearshore, shallow coastal areas. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, data quality for all nine attributes ranged between 1.8 and 2.5. These moderate data 
quality scores may reflect the large variability of physical characteristics of estuaries over the study area. For 
example, some estuaries are influenced by freshwater flow from rivers, streams, and urban runoff, while 
others are principally affected by marine waters and this may result in differences in climate sensitivity. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on estuarine 
water column the Northeast U.S. is expected to be neutral (60% of the experts’ scores), but 40% of the experts 
expected negative effects. This is likely a reflection of the range of estuarine conditions throughout the study 
area, although may also suggest uncertainty in projected climate effects on the estuarine water column. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Water is a universal component of marine 
ecosystems and is the habitat or a dominant component of the habitat for all marine organisms. 
Characteristics of water column habitat include temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, carbonate chemistry, 
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nutrients, and primary and secondary producers. Characteristics also include currents and 
stratification/mixing. 

 
The estuarine water column is very dynamic and impacted by air-sea exchange, inputs from terrestrial 
environments through freshwater inflows and by marine environments through mixing with salt water. 
Currents are largely driven by the inflow from rivers and tides and to a lesser extent by wind. Many estuaries 
in the northeast are “partially-mixed estuaries” (Dyer 1973), where tides partially break down the 
stratification between fresh, less dense water at the surface and salty, more dense water at depth. These basic 
physical dynamics will not be interrupted by climate changes, but changes in freshwater inflows and changes 
in sea level could modify both salinity gradients in estuaries and the geomorphology of estuaries. 

 
Water temperature in estuaries is largely influenced by heat exchange with the atmosphere and freshwater 
input, the temperature of which is also influenced by heat exchange with the atmosphere (Hare et al. 2010). 
The temperature of the region’s estuaries have warmed over the past several decades       (Bell et al. 2014). 

 
The salinity range in estuaries is by definition large, from fresh (0 ppt.) to almost marine (26 to 30 ppt.). 
Owing to increased precipitation, freshwater inflows have increased in some of the region’s estuaries (Smith 
et al. 2010). The effects of increased inflows will likely change the spatial structure of the salinity gradient; in 
a modeling study, Gibson and Najjar (2000) found that increased inflow into Chesapeake affected the middle 
of the bay to a much greater degree than the upper reaches and the mouth of the bay. However, there is a lot of 
seasonal variability in streamflows and climate change effects on streamflow and river inflow have a lot of 
variability as well. 

 
Stratification in estuaries is unlikely to change much because of wind and tidal mixing. However, 
stratification could increase as a result of increased freshwater inflows and increased air temperatures (Najjar 
et al. 2010). Changes in stratification could have consequences for oxygen-levels; hypoxia does occur in 
estuarine systems throughout the Northeast largely as a result of summertime thermal stratification and 
increased primary production (Nixon et al. 2009). 

 
Carbonate chemistry in estuaries is complicated owing to freshwater input, which supplies dissolved 
inorganic and dissolved and particulate organic carbon; primary production, which uses carbon dioxide; 
respiration, which produces carbon dioxide; and increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide, which dissolves 
into seawater causing ocean acidification. These factors and associated changes in carbonate chemistry are 
termed coastal acidification (Gledhill et al. 2015) and as a result of these various factors, carbonate chemistry 
variability in estuarine waters exhibits a higher frequency of variability compared to shelf and oceanic waters 
(Waldbusser and Salisbury 2014). Carbonate chemistry in coastal waters is further complicated by 
eutrophication, which is an increase in nutrient supply from freshwater input that results in increased primary 
production. Subsequent respiration can drive up local CO2 concentrations and drive down local O2 
concentrations. Thus, eutrophication is linked to hypoxia and anoxia in many estuarine systems in the regions 
(Wallace et al. 2014; Cai et al. 2017). The long-term increase in atmospheric CO2 will lead to increases in 
dissolved inorganic carbon and decreases in estuarine pH, but the magnitude of the shorter term variability 
associated with freshwater input, eutrophication, primary production, and respiration will dominate carbon 
carbonate chemistry (Cai et al. 2017). 

 
Habitat Summary: Estuarine water column habitat has a high climate exposure owing to projected changes 
in sea surface temperature and pH. Sea surface temperature increases are projected throughout the region, 
particularly in estuaries (Muhling et al. 2018). Ocean acidification projections also indicate large changes in 
pH in the future. In estuarine systems, acidification is affected by multiple factors only one of which is 
increases in atmospheric CO2. Thus, the projections used do not represent the full suite of factors determining 
pH (Gledhill et al. 2015). 

 
Estuarine water column habitat also has a high sensitivity owing to high sensitivity to abiotic stressors and 
high sensitivity to non-climatic stressors. Temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, carbonate 
chemistry in estuarine water columns are all highly variabile, indicating relative quick response to abiotic 
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stressors (Najjar et al. 2010). Estuaries in the Northeast U.S. are also highly impacted by non-climate 
stressors. Pollutants can remain in the water column, be flushed from the system, or be deposited in sediments 
(Achman et al 1996; Santschi et al. 2017). Harmful algal blooms can introduce toxins into the water column 
(Anderson 2002). Eutrophication remains an issue in many Northeast estuaries (Seitzinger and Sanders 1997). 
The Environmental Protection Agency’s Coastal Condition Report rates the water quality for estuarine waters 
of the Northeast U.S. ecosystem as fair; the water quality index was based on measurements of five 
component indicators: dissolved inorganic nitrogen, dissolved inorganic phosphorus, chlorophyll a, water 
clarity, and dissolved oxygen (EPA 2012). 
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Riverine Non−tidal Invasive Wetland
System:  Riverine

Subsystem: Non-tidal
Class: Emergent Wetland

Sub-class: Invasive Wetland
Geographic Area: Entire Area

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low
Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Non−tidal Invasive Wetland
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.7 2.5

Habitat fragmentation 1.6 2

Distribution/Range 1.6 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 2.3

Resistance 1.6 1.5

Resilience 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.8 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.7 2

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.3 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 2.8

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 3 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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Habitat Name: Riverine Non-Tidal Invasive Wetland 
System: Riverine  

Subsystem: Non-Tidal 
Class: Emergent Wetland 

Sub-class: Invasive Wetland  
 Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes invasive riverine non-tidal freshwater wetlands dominated by 
perennial plants, characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes, where salinity is effectively zero. The 
sub-class includes persistent and non-persistent wetlands above the influence of the tide. 

 
Invasive tidal species include common reed (Phragmites australis) and purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria). 
The common reed is considered one of the most invasive plants in the marshes of northeastern North America 
(Tougas-Tellier et al. 2015). Purple loosestrife requires moist organic soils, but can tolerate fluctuating water 
levels and salinities, and can survive in many conditions associated with disturbed sites (UMaine 2001; 
NHDES 2019; USGS 2019). Invasive non-tidal freshwater wetlands are found throughout the study region, 
associated with non-tidal portions of rivers. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The highest climate exposure score was for Air Temperature (4.0), followed by 
Floods (3.0), and Droughts (3.0). Air temperature is projected to increase significantly across the range. Floods 
and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency in the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, 
foods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease in magnitude, and droughts are expected to increase 
in magnitude but decrease in frequency. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All sensitivity attributes scored in the Low range, with none >2.0. Invasive 
wetlands are generally well adapted to anthropogenic and climate disturbances. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The highest data quality score for climate exposure was Air Temperature (2.8), while 
Floods and Drought were both moderately low (1.9). Because of the fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and 
the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions of the spatial distribution of invasive non-tidal 
freshwater wetlands were used for the climate exposure scoring instead of maps of habitat distribution, which 
limited the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate 
exposure projections. 

 
Seven of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Resistance (1.5), Resilience (1.8), 
Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.8), Distribution/Range (2.0), Habitat Fragmentation (2.0), 
Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.0), and Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.0). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change in riverine 
non-tidal invasive wetland in the Northeast U.S. is generally expected to be positive (85% of the experts’ 
scores were positive, 15% were negative). Invasive non-tidal freshwater wetlands may benefit from climate 
change through competitive advantage over native species. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Common reed and purple loosestrife are highly 
adapted to disturbance, and will likely benefit from climate change by outcompeting native species. In 
general, climate change is expected to benefit invasive species and exacerbate their impacts on ecosystems 
(Dukes and Mooney 1999). 

 
Floods and droughts are projected to change (increase) significantly in the Northeast U.S. (Demaria et al. 
2015). Increased drought can increase the spread of invasive species like the common reed, and make native 
wetlands more vulnerable (Tougas-Tellier et al. 2015). As water levels drop, prolonged exposure of bare soil 
allows the seeds of common reed to germinate and spread through vegetative propagation. 
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Common reed also alters sediment dynamics through the build-up of vegetation, reducing water flow and 
changing topography, and contributing to drying (Tougas-Tellier et al. 2015). These conditions present 
synergistic challenges for native species, as the increases in invasives like the common reed alter sediment 
dynamics building up vegetation, thus reducing water flow and impacting topography, which contributes to 
drying. However, increased incidences of extreme precipitation and flooding may make it more difficult for 
common reed to colonize and restrict plants from migrating landward or upstream. Increased riverine flow 
may also result in scour of the wetland edge. 

 
In general, invasive non-tidal riverine wetlands are tolerant of climate-related stressors. Sea level rise (SLR) 
is not expected to affect most non-tidal freshwater wetlands. However, common reed has a broad salinity 
tolerance (Meyerson et al. 2000), and in non-tidal areas that may experience increased salinity caused by a 
changing salt wedge due to SLR or changing groundwater levels, its distribution may expand in non-tidal 
riverine areas. 

 
Increases in temperature can lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates and plant biomass, as can increases in 
CO2 (Kirwan and Blum 2011). Higher temperatures can increase the production of soil organic matter, but also 
increase the rates of decomposition (Kirwan and Blum 2011). However, the common reed stands accumulate 
detritus and have slower stem decomposition rates (Meyerson et al. 2000), so subsidence is less of a concern 
than it is in native marshes. 

 
Habitat Summary: Invasive freshwater wetlands are dominated by a few species, but those species are 
highly adaptable and tolerant of suboptimal conditions (Meyerson et al. 2000). Invasive species typically 
tolerate disturbed areas better than natives, and will colonize and outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 
2000; UMaine 2001; Middleton 2006; Dahl and Stehman 2013; NHDES 2019). Common reed is able to 
establish in areas with significant human disturbance, including development, pollution, and mechanical 
disturbance (Meyerson et al. 2000). Similarly, purple loosestrife can survive in many conditions associated 
with disturbed sites, and can grow in brackish and non-tidal waters, allowing it to outcompete native 
vegetation and to form dense stands (UMaine 2001; Middleton 2006; NH DES 2019; USGS 2019). While 
coastal and riverine development has led to overall fragmentation for riverine wetlands, invasive freshwater 
wetlands are not functionally harmed by fragmentation. However, shoreline hardening and other 
anthropogenic barriers may limit their ability to spread. 
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Riverine Non−tidal Native Wetland
System:  Riverine

Subsystem: Non-tidal
Class: Emergent Wetland

Sub-class: Native Wetland
Geographic Area: Entire Area

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High
Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Non−tidal Native Wetland
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3 2.5

Habitat fragmentation 3 2

Distribution/Range 1.6 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 3.2 2.3

Resistance 2.7 1.8

Resilience 2.3 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.1 2.5

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.7 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 2.8

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 3 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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Habitat Name: Riverine Non-Tidal Native Wetland 
System: Riverine 

Subsystem: Non-Tidal 
Class: Emergent Wetland 

Sub-class: Native Wetland 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes native riverine non-tidal freshwater wetlands associated with 
stream and river channels, and are usually located in the floodplain of such watercourses. Riverine wetlands 
located in headwaters, or the upper reaches of a watershed, are very important to water quality. Native non-
tidal wetlands are dominated by native hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and hydrology as defined by 
sources and hydroperiod, and where the salinity is effectively zero. While tidal freshwater wetlands occur in 
brackish or alkaline waters in salinities less than or equal to 0.5 ppt, non-tidal wetlands occur in waters that are 
effectively freshwater. For the purposes of this study, the non-tidal riverine system terminates where the 
channel enters a lake. 

This sub-class includes persistent and non-persistent wetlands above the influence of the tide. Native non-
tidal wetland plant species include herbaceous plants, grasses, sedges and rushes which have an indicator 
status that reflects a likelihood that that species occurs in wetlands. Riverine non-tidal wetlands within the 
geographic area could include common native species such as swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata), 
swamp aster (Aster puniceus), marsh marigold (Caltha palustris), broad-leaved cattail (Typha latifolia), 
sedges (Carex spps.), rushes (Juncus spp.) and grasses. 

Native non-tidal wetlands are found throughout the study region, limited to the freshwater portions of rivers. 
Non-tidal marshes are the most prevalent and widely distributed wetlands in coastal watersheds of the U.S. 
(Dahl and Stedman 2013). They frequently occur in poorly drained depressions and in the shallow water 
along the boundaries of streams and rivers. Water levels in these wetlands generally vary from a few inches to 
two or three feet and some marshes may periodically dry out completely. Freshwater wetlands have 
characteristic patterns of zonation for flora and fauna tied to frequency and depth of inundation, and have a 
diverse community composition. 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (87% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Bootstrap analysis 
found a 13% probability that the overall vulnerability rank is Moderate. 

Climate Exposure: High. The highest climate exposure score was for Air Temperature (4.0) followed by 
Floods (3.0) and Droughts (3.0). Air temperature is projected to increase significantly across the range. Floods 
and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency in the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, 
floods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease in magnitude, and droughts are expected to increase 
in magnitude but decrease in frequency. 

Habitat Sensitivity: High. Five sensitivity attributes contributed to the High sensitivity score with scores 
≥3.0: Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.7), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (3.2), 
Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.1), Habitat Condition (3.0), and Habitat Fragmentation (3.0). 
Freshwater non-tidal native wetlands are sensitive to changing groundwater levels, salinity, and to changes in 
the marsh platform that may result from increased floods and drought, and higher temperatures. The condition 
of the habitat has been degraded by several current and historic anthropogenic activities including 
development and nonpoint source pollution. 

Data Quality & Gaps: The highest data quality score for climate exposure was Air Temperature (2.8), while 
Floods and Drought were both moderately low (1.9). Because of the fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and 
the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions of the spatial distribution of native non-tidal freshwater 
wetlands were used for the climate exposure scoring instead of maps of habitat distribution, which limited the 
ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure 
projections. 
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Six of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Resistance (1.8), Resilience (1.8), 
Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (1.8), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (1.8), 
Habitat Fragmentation (2.0), and Distribution/Range (2.0). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change in riverine non-
tidal native wetland in the Northeast U.S. is expected to be negative (75% of the experts’ scores were negative, 
25% were neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Dominant non-tidal wetland flora are eurythermal 
temperate species, but are sensitive to hydrology, topography (changes in elevation), and salinity. Any 
disturbance that affects these characteristics can therefore impact community structure, which dictates many 
wetland ecosystem functions. 

 
Floods and droughts are projected to change (increase) significantly in the Northeast U.S. (Demaria et al. 
2015). If increased riverine flow is temporary (e.g. after a storm event), hydrophytes should be tolerant of the 
higher water levels and could act as buffers to slow down the inundating water, which may cause sediment 
accretion on the wetland (Najjar et al. 2000). If the increased flow or water depth is long-term, then migration 
of plants landward or upstream may result. However, horizontal and upstream migration will be limited by 
steep slopes in the upper reaches of river systems and hardened shorelines (Najjar et al. 2000; Barendregt and 
Swarth 2013). Anthropogenic barriers are common in urban areas, and many urban areas are located on 
rivers. In New England, dams and culverts limit wetland migration and can cause a loss of non-tidal wetlands 
(Leck and Crain 2009). Increased riverine flow may also result in scour of the wetland edge. Increasing 
frequency and intensity of droughts may also contribute to increased salinity. An increase in salinity may also 
increase microbial mineralization of organic matter, leading to a decrease in the stability of the marsh 
platform (Weston et al. 2006). 

 
Sea level rise is not expected to affect most non-tidal freshwater wetlands. However, non-tidal areas that may 
experience increased salinity caused by a changing salt wedge due to sea level rise or changing groundwater 
levels could allow salt tolerant wetlands to expand in non-tidal riverine areas. In addition, common reed, 
which has a broad salinity tolerance (Meyerson et al. 2000), could migrate upstream and encroach on non-
tidal native wetlands which may not be able to migrate upriver due to changes in geomorphology due to 
anthropogenic alterations to the surrounding landscape and hydrology. 

 
Increased temperatures may result in an earlier onset of growth of those hydrophytes in which the 
germination of propagules and plant growth is primarily controlled by temperature. This may occur at the cost 
of macrophytes that have dormancy mechanisms regulated by environmental cues other than temperature 
(e.g., photoperiod). In addition, it seems plausible that because of milder winters, some non-native, 
thermophilous aquatic plants will spread to the north. Furthermore, in culturally eutrophicated waters in 
which the sediment compartment is heavily loaded with organic matter and/or nutrients, a rise in temperature 
may accelerate nutrient turnover for several years, resulting in algal blooms and shifts in quality and quantity 
of macrophyte vegetation (Brock and van Vierssen 1992). 
 
Changes in temperature, precipitation and evaporation may lead to larger seasonal fluctuations in the water 
table and a more frequent or more prolonged period of desiccation. Some hydrophytes can cope with these 
circumstances, while others withstand dedication only for short periods. Macrophyte communities may also 
be affected in an indirect way by periodic desiccation of the habitats. 

 
As temperatures increase, the distribution of non-tidal wetlands may shift northward (Barendregt and Swarth 
2013). Increases in temperature can also lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates and plant biomass, as can 
increases in CO2 (Kirwan and Blum 2011), and changes in wetland community composition. Increased 
temperatures increase the production of soil organic matter, but increased rates of decomposition as a result of 
warmer temperatures will likely outweigh the soil accumulation, causing wetland loss (Kirwan and Blum 
2011). 
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Habitat Summary: Non-tidal freshwater wetlands condition is driven by historic practices like log drives 
and land conversion to agriculture, as well as current anthropogenic activities. Non-tidal freshwater wetlands 
are often located near urbanized areas, and most freshwater wetlands in the region experience chronic and 
long-term habitat degradation (Barendregt and Swarth 2013). According to the 2008-2009 National Wetland 
Condition Assessment report, compacted soil, ditching, and loss of vegetation are the most important 
anthropogenic impacts in U.S. freshwater wetlands (USEPA 2016). Other anthropogenic impacts include 
development, dredging, filling, sediment contamination, and invasives (e.g., purple loosestrife). Human 
development has led to a high degree of habitat fragmentation, especially in urbanized regions (Dahl and 
Stedman 2013). Invasives typically tolerate disturbed areas better than natives, and will colonize and 
outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000; Dahl and Stehman 2013). Increased eutrophication from 
nutrient runoff can also lead to increased decomposition rates in marsh plants, leading to an increase in 
porosity in the marsh platform and an elevated risk of edge erosion from floods and sea level rise. 

 
Non-tidal freshwater wetlands can recover from natural disturbance under optimal conditions, especially with 
restoration efforts. However, recovery depends on level of disturbance (e.g. clear cutting but leaving roots 
allows faster recovery), hydrology, and other factors (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000). Competition with 
invasives is also an issue and can limit recovery of native species after a disturbance. 
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Riverine Tidal Invasive Wetland

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low

Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Riverine Tidal Invasive Wetland
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.6 1.8

Habitat fragmentation 1.6 2

Distribution/Range 1.5 1.8

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 2.3

Resistance 1.6 1.8

Resilience 1.3 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.7 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.9 2.3

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.2 2

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 2.8

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 2.6 2

Precipitation

Floods 2.9 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Invasive Wetland

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Tidal Invasive Wetland 
System: Riverine  

Subsystem: Tidal 
Class: Emergent Wetland 

Sub-class: Invasive Wetland  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes invasive riverine tidal freshwater wetlands, dominated by 
perennial plants (i.e., characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes), where salinity is ≤0.5 ppt. This 
sub-class includes persistent and non-persistent wetlands within the influence of the tide. 

 
Invasive tidal species include common reed (Phragmites australis) and reed canarygrass (Phalaris 
arundinacea). Invasive tidal freshwater wetlands are found throughout the study region, associated with rivers 
that empty into estuaries. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The highest exposure mean was for Air Temperature (4.0), followed by 
Floods (2.9), Droughts (2.9), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.6). Air temperature is projected to increase 
significantly across the range. Floods and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency in 
the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, floods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease in magnitude, 
and droughts are expected to increase in magnitude but decrease in frequency. SLR is projected to increase 
significantly throughout the range, although tidal freshwater wetlands are expected to be only moderately 
exposed to higher sea levels through saltwater intrusion and an inland moving salt wedge. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. All sensitivity attributes were scored in the Low range, with none >2.0. Invasive 
wetlands are generally highly adapted to anthropogenic and climate disturbances. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Three of the four climate exposure factor data quality scores were ≤2.0: SLR (2.0), 
and Floods and Droughts (both 1.9). Only Air Temperature (2.8) had a moderately high data quality score. 
Because of the fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions 
of the spatial distribution of invasive tidal freshwater wetlands were used for the climate exposure scoring, 
which limited the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate 
exposure projections. 
 
Six of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Habitat Condition (1.8), Distribution/Range 
(1.8), Resilience (1.8), Resistance (1.8), Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (2.0), and Habitat 
Fragmentation (2.0).  

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change in riverine tidal 
invasive wetland in the Northeast U.S. is generally expected to be positive (80% of the experts’ scores were 
positive, 15% were negative, 5% were neutral). Invasive tidal freshwater wetlands may benefit from climate 
change through competitive advantages over native species. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The common reed and other invasive freshwater 
wetland plants are generally well adapted to disturbance, and will likely benefit from climate change by 
outcompeting native species. In general, climate change is expected to benefit invasive species and exacerbate 
their impacts on ecosystems (Dukes and Mooney 1999). 
 
Floods and droughts are projected to change significantly in the Northeast U.S. (Demaria et al. 2015), and sea 
level rise may also contribute to increased flooding of tidal freshwater wetlands. Invasive species respond to 
these changing conditions in various ways, and the response to these flow dynamics and SLR may be 
synergistic. For example, increased freshwater volume as a result of higher precipitation may counter SLR, 
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while decreased freshwater influx due to drought may amplify the effects of sea level and increase salinity 
levels further upstream. An increase in salinity may also increase microbial mineralization of organic matter, 
leading to a decrease in the stability of the marsh platform (Weston et al. 2006). In addition, drought causes 
water levels to drop and bare soil exposed for longer time periods, which allows seeds of invasive species to 
germinate and spread through vegetative propagation, resulting in expansion to freshwater marshes (Tougas-
Tellier et al. 2015). These conditions present synergistic challenges for native species, as the increases in 
invasives like the common reed alter sediment dynamics building up vegetation, thus reducing water flow and 
impacting topography, which contributes to drying. Increasing frequency and intensity of droughts may also 
contribute to increased salinity. Increased flooding however, depending on rate and salinity may impact 
invasive colonization. 

 
If increased riverine flow is temporary (e.g., after a storm event), hydrophytes should be tolerant of the higher 
water levels and could act as buffers to slow down the inundating water, which may cause sediment accretion 
on the marsh (Najjar et al. 2000). If the increased flow or water depth is long-term, then migration of plants 
landward or upstream may result. However, horizontal and upstream migration will be limited by steep slopes 
in the upper reaches of river systems and hardened shorelines (Najjar et al. 2000; Barendregt and Swarth 
2013). Anthropogenic barriers are common in urban areas, and many urban areas are located on rivers. In 
New England, dams and culverts within the tidal zone limit upstream migration and cause loss of tidal 
freshwater wetlands (Leck and Crain 2009). Increased riverine flow of channelized rivers may also result in 
scour or erosion of riparian wetland edge. 

 
Invasive tidal riverine wetlands are tolerant of most climate-related stressors. The common reed has a broad 
salinity tolerance (Meyerson et al. 2000), so will not be impacted by incursions of salt water caused by SLR 
and storm surge. Conversely, saltwater intrusion may facilitate the common reed expansion given its 
advantage over native species (Meyerson et al. 2000). Invasive reed canarygrass has shown tolerance to 
mildly saline but not hypersaline conditions in other parts of the United States (Waggy 2010), and dramatic 
increases in salinity may therefore impact its presence in the northeast. 

 
Increases in temperature can lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates and plant biomass, as can increases in 
CO2 (Kirwan and Blum 2011). Increased temperatures increase the production of soil organic matter, but also 
increase rates of decomposition (Kirwan and Blum 2011). However, the common reed stands accumulate 
detritus and have slower stem decomposition rates (Meyerson et al. 2000), so subsidence is less of a concern 
than it is in native marshes. 

 
Habitat Summary: Invasive freshwater wetlands are dominated by a few species, but those species are highly 
adaptable and tolerant of suboptimal conditions (Meyerson et al. 2000). Invasive species share characteristics 
that make it easy for them to overtake pre-existing, native communities (Dukes and Mooney 1999). These 
include a high rate of population growth, which contributes to rapid colonization; ability to move long 
distances, which contributes to colonizing distant habitats; tolerance of close association with humans; and 
tolerance of a broad range of physical conditions (Rejmánek and Richardson 1996). Invasive species typically 
tolerate disturbed areas better than natives, and will colonize and outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 
2000; Dahl and Stehman 2013). Since the traits of successful invaders tend to increase their resilience to a 
variety of climate and non-climate disturbances, the combination of these stressors will likely further reduce 
natives (Rogers and McCarty 2000). The common reed is able to establish in areas with significant human 
disturbance, including development, pollution, and mechanical disturbance (Meyerson et al. 2000). While 
coastal and riverine development has led to overall fragmentation for native riverine wetlands, invasive 
freshwater wetlands are not functionally harmed by fragmentation. However, shoreline hardening and other 
anthropogenic barriers may limit their ability to spread. 
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Riverine Tidal Native Wetland

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate
Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = Moderate

Riverine Tidal Native Wetland
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 3.3 2.5

Habitat fragmentation 2.8 2.5

Distribution/Range 1.8 2.3

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.9 2.5

Resistance 3.1 2

Resilience 2.5 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3.7 2.5

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.6 2.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.3 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp 4 2.8

River temp

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 2.7 2

Precipitation

Floods 2.9 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score Moderate

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal

Class: Emergent Wetland
Sub-class: Native Wetland

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Tidal Native Wetland 
System: Riverine  

Subsystem: Tidal 
Class: Emergent Wetland 

Sub-class: Native Wetland  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes native riverine tidal freshwater wetlands, dominated by 
perennial plants (i.e., erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes), where salinity is ≤0.5 ppt. This sub-class 
includes persistent and non-persistent wetlands within the influence of the tide. 

 
Tidal freshwater marshes tend to support a greater diversity of plants than in salt marshes, and include native 
species such as saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), marsh spikegrass (Distichlis spicata), saltmarsh rush 
(Juncus gerardii), arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), spadderdock (Nuphar lutea), cardinal flower (Lobelia 
cardinalis), turtlehead (Chelone glabra), water willow (Justicia americana), buttonbush (Cephalanthus 
occidentalis) pickerel weed (Pondederia cordata), sweetflag (acorus calamus), bulrushes (Scirpus spp,) and 
cattail (Typha latifolia). 

 
Tidal freshwater wetlands occur where rivers empty into the upper part of the estuaries and experience tides 
of up to several meters in amplitude twice a day. They occur at the interface between the brackish zone in the 
estuary and the river, and where brackish and freshwater mix is an area of maximum suspended matter (i.e., 
the maximum turbidity zone). The tidal freshwater zone plays an important role in overall patterns of nutrient 
cycling throughout the estuary. Although tidal freshwater wetlands do not include many endemic or restricted 
species, they are characterized by high species and habitat diversity. There is a distinct zonation in flora and 
fauna species, responding to the relationship between surface elevation and tidal amplitude (Barendregt et al. 
2006). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (40% certainty from bootstrap analysis). The majority of 
the bootstrap results are in the High vulnerability rank (55%), with 5% in the Very High bin. This differs 
from the results of the Moderate categorical vulnerability rank. This result is due to the Floods and Droughts 
exposure factors being near the threshold triggering a High rank, indicating there is an increased likelihood 
that the vulnerability rank could be High. 

 
Climate Exposure: Moderate. The highest exposure mean was for Air Temperature (4.0), followed by 
Floods (2.9), Droughts (2.9), and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (2.7). Air temperature is projected to increase 
significantly across the range. Floods and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency in 
the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, floods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease in magnitude, 
and droughts are expected to increase in magnitude but decrease in frequency. SLR is projected to increase 
significantly throughout the range, although tidal freshwater wetlands are expected to be only moderately 
exposed to higher sea levels through saltwater intrusion and an inland moving salt wedge. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. Four sensitivity attributes contributed to the High sensitivity score with scores 
≥3.0: Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (3.7), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (3.6), 
Habitat Condition (3.3), and Resistance (3.1). Native freshwater tidal wetland habitat is sensitive to changing 
groundwater levels, saltwater intrusion, and to changes in the marsh platform that may result from higher 
temperatures. Its condition has been degraded by several current and historic anthropogenic activities 
including development and nonpoint source pollution. 
 
Data Quality & Gaps: Three of the four climate exposure factor data quality scores were ≤2.0: SLR (2.0), 
and Floods and Droughts (both 1.9). Only Air Temperature (2.8) had a moderately high data quality score. 
Because of the fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions 
of the spatial distribution of native tidal freshwater wetlands were used for the climate exposure scoring 
instead of maps of habitat distribution, which limited the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between 
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the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure projections. 
 

Three of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Resilience (1.8), Dependency on Critical 
Ecological Linkages (2.0), and Resistance (2.0). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change in riverine tidal 
native wetland in the Northeast U.S. is generally expected to be negative (65% of the experts’ scores were 
negative, 20% were neutral, 15% were positive). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Dominant tidal freshwater marsh flora are 
eurythermal temperate species, but are sensitive to changes in hydrology, topography (elevation), and salinity. 
Tidal freshwater wetlands are also sensitive to tidal inundation, which determines marsh zonation. Any 
disturbance that affects these characteristics can therefore impact community structure, which dictates many 
marsh ecosystem functions. 

 
Floods and droughts are projected to change (increase) significantly in the Northeast U.S. (Demaria et al. 
2015). If increased riverine flow is temporary (e.g., after a storm event), hydrophytes should be tolerant of the 
higher water levels and could act as buffers to slow down the inundating water, which may provide beneficial 
sediment accretion on wetlands (Najjar et al. 2000). Sea level rise may also contribute to increased flooding 
of tidal freshwater wetlands. If the increased flow or water depth is long-term, then migration of plants 
landward or upstream may result. However, horizontal and upstream migration will be limited by steep slopes 
in the upper reaches of river systems and hardened shorelines (Najjar et al. 2000; Barendregt and Swarth 
2013). Anthropogenic barriers are common in urban areas, and many urban areas are located on rivers. In 
New England, dams and culverts within the tidal zone limit upstream migration of the marsh and result in a 
loss of tidal freshwater wetlands (Leck and Crain 2009). Increased riverine flow may also result in scour of 
the marsh edge. 

 
Sea level rise and storm surge will result in increased incursion of saltwater to tidal freshwater wetlands, 
leading to physiological stress and potential die-off of freshwater hydrophytes. There is evidence that tidal 
freshwater wetlands in Maryland and Virginia are changing in ways that suggest that one of the driving 
factors is an increase in inundation frequency and salinity (Perry et al. 2009). The ability of tidal freshwater 
wetlands to keep up with increases in the rate of SLR may be limited. Under a 0.82 m SLR scenario (this 
study is using a 1-m global SLR), tidal freshwater wetlands are expected to decrease by 39% due to saltwater 
intrusion and migration of brackish marshes inland (Craft et al 2009). While SLR can erode coastal marshes, 
tidal freshwater wetlands receive influxes of riverine sediments, which reduces their vulnerability to SLR as 
compared with salt marshes (Najjar et al. 2000). 

 
Increasing frequency and intensity of droughts may also contribute to increased salinity. An increase in 
salinity may also increase microbial mineralization of organic matter, leading to a decrease in the stability of 
the marsh platform (Weston et al. 2006). High salinity also decreases plant productivity (Neubauer et al. 
2013). In low salinity, brackish waters, increased evaporation due to higher temperatures and drought may 
result in abnormally higher salinity regimes, which may reduce the diversity of aquatic macrophytes (Brock 
and van Vierssen, 1992). 

 
Tidal freshwater wetlands can recover from natural disturbance under optimal conditions, especially with 
restoration efforts. However, recovery depends on the level of disturbance (e.g., clear cutting but leaving roots 
allows faster recovery), hydrology, and other factors (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000). Competition with non-
native and invasive species is also an issue and can limit the recovery of native species after a disturbance. 

 
As temperatures increase, southern tidal freshwater wetland species may shift northward (Barendregt and 
Swarth 2013). Increases in temperature can also lead to an increase in photosynthetic rates and plant biomass, 
as can increases in CO2 (Kirwan and Blum 2011), and changes in marsh community composition. Increased 
temperatures also increase the production of soil organic matter, but increased rates of decomposition as a 
result of warmer temperatures will likely outweigh the soil accumulation causing marsh loss (Kirwan and 
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Blum 2011). Increased edge erosion can result from a greater porosity of the marsh platform from increased 
decomposition. 

 
Habitat Summary: Tidal freshwater wetland condition is driven by historic practices like log drives and land 
conversion to agriculture, as well as current anthropogenic activities (e.g., land development, point and non-
point pollution). Tidal freshwater wetlands are often located near urbanized areas, and most freshwater 
wetlands in the region experience chronic and long-term habitat degradation (Barendregt and Swarth 2013). 
According to the 2008-2009 National Wetland Condition Assessment report, compacted soil, ditching, and 
loss of vegetation are the most important anthropogenic impacts in U.S. freshwater wetlands (USEPA 2016). 
Other anthropogenic impacts include development, dredging, filling, sediment contamination, and invasives 
(e.g., purple loosestrife). Coastal and riverine development has led to a high degree of habitat fragmentation, 
especially in urbanized regions. Invasives typically tolerate disturbed areas better than natives, and will 
colonize and outcompete natives (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000; Dahl and Stehman 2013). Increased 
eutrophication from nutrient runoff can also lead to increased decomposition rates in marsh plants, leading to 
increased porosity in the marsh platform and an elevated risk of edge erosion from floods and SLR. 
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Riverine Algae

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low
Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Algae
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 1.5 2.3

Habitat fragmentation 1.4 2.3

Distribution/Range 1.5 2.5

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.4 1.8

Resistance 2 1.8

Resilience 1.3 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.2 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 1.6 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.7 2.3

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 1.9 2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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n/a

System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal & Non-tidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
Sub-class: Algae

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Algae 
System: Riverine 

Subsystem: Tidal and Non-Tidal  
Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Algal Bed 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes riverine macroalgae distributed in tidal freshwater 
environments (< 0.5 ppt) and non-tidal environments (0 ppt), terminating where the channel enters a lake. 
Macroalgae species are photosynthetic plants and generally fall into one of several groups of multicellular 
algae: red, green and brown. Although red and brown algae occur in brackish water habitats, green algae are 
more common in freshwater rivers and streams. Macroalgae provide habitat for aquatic organisms (e.g., 
protection, nursery areas) and can serve as indicators of local water quality conditions (Moore 2009). A 
number of filamentous, green algae species occur in tidal and non-tidal portions of rivers including Spirogyra 
sp. and Cladophora sp., and two common freshwater green algae species, muskgrass (Chara sp.) and brittle 
grass (Nitella sp.), occur throughout the study area (Moore 2009). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by mean scores for River 
Temperature (3.2), Floods (3.0), and Droughts (2.9). The mean score for Sea Level Rise (SLR) was the 
lowest (1.9), and were spread over Low, Moderate, and High scoring bins. This likely reflects the differential 
effect that SLR may have between tidal and non-tidal sections of riverine habitats. Likewise, the scores for 
both Floods and Droughts were spread over the Moderate, High, and Very High scoring bins, which likely 
reflects the large range of projected changes in precipitation that affect floods and droughts over the study 
area. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. Eight of nine of the sensitivity attributes means were ≤1.7, with Resistance being 
the highest at 2.0. This suggests that riverine algal beds are generally believed to be resistant to climate and 
non-climate perturbations. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality scores for exposure factors were Low, with scores ≤2.0, suggesting that 
data gaps may exist. Spatial data for riverine macroalgae was lacking in the assessment, which limited the 
ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure 
projections. In addition, the considerable geographic variability of floods and droughts throughout the study 
area likely contributed to uncertainty in the habitat’s exposure and the low data quality scores. 

 
Habitat sensitivity data quality scores ranged from Low to Moderate (1.8 to 2.5). The three lowest scores (1.8) 
were found within Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse, Resistance, and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-
Climate Stressors. The Moderate scores included Distribution/Range (2.5) and Habitat Condition, Habitat 
Fragmentation, and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages (all 2.3). These scores likely reflect the view 
that riverine macroalgae habitat is generally in good condition and is likely not sensitive to climate change. 
 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The expected effect of climate change on 
algal beds in the study area is positive with 60% of the tallies as positive, 35% negative and 5% neutral, as 
determined by expert scoring. 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The distribution of algae appears broad across the 
study area, with some species restricted to warmer Mid-Atlantic waters, while others found in cooler New 
England waters. In general, there is no leading or trailing edge for this group with no positive or negative 
trends observed (Moore 2009; Valiela et al. 1997). 

 
Most macroalgae in riverine environments grow in highly dynamic areas (e.g., variable temperature and flow) 
and are relatively resistant to natural disturbance. Because climate exposure is variable throughout the study 
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area, it is difficult to definitively assess the vulnerability of this habitat. For example, using the CMIP5 
RCP8.5 scenario, a climate assessment by Lehmann et al. (2014) projected increases in frequency and 
intensity of winter extratropical cyclone events in the Northeast region, but a slight decrease in summer 
events. Colle et al. (2013) projected extratropical cyclones may become more intense (10-40%) along the 
northeast coast, especially during the mid-21st century. At this time, exposure to these events is less frequent, 
until the periodicity increases it is unclear whether macroalgae species will experience disruption or scouring 
that may affect their distribution and abundance in the study area. 

 
Additional impacts from climate change include an increase in CO2 concentrations and ocean acidification. 
The response by macroalgae to changes in CO2 concentrations and carbonate chemistry is complex and not 
fully understood but is at least partially dependent upon the photosynthetic pathways used by the plant species 
(Young and Gobler 2016). Most marine macroalgae species use the C3 photosynthetic pathway, which results 
in lower rates of photosynthesis under current pCO2 levels compared to C4 plants. However, under elevated 
pCO2 conditions, macroalgae species may benefit through higher photosynthetic and growth rates while C4 
plants may not (Young and Gobler 2016). Gledhill et al. (2015) found 10 of the 14 marine macroalgae species 
examined from the Gulf of Maine region showed increased growth rates and biomass under elevated pCO2. 
However, it is unclear if freshwater and tidal-fresh macroalgae species have similar responses. 

 
It is uncertain how riverine macroalgae may respond to changing frequency and intensity of floods and 
droughts. Increasing droughts may have particular effects in small headwaters, especially for ephemeral or 
intermittent streams, which can have downstream impacts as these habitats go dry (Brooks 2009). Low flow or 
a complete lack of water will likely adversely affect macroalgae found in those streams. 

 
Significant increases in stream and river temperatures have been reported in the study area, with the highest 
observed rates of warming in the more urbanized areas of the Mid-Atlantic (Kaushal et al. 2010). Other 
measures of river and stream temperature conditions in the northeast are changing, including ice thickness 
(Huntington et al. 2003), dates of spring ice-out and ice-affected flow (Hodgkins et al. 2002; Hodgkins et al. 
2003; Hodgkins and Dudley 2006), and seasonal stream runoff volume (Hodgkins and Dudley 2005). Stream 
temperatures are projected to increase in the study area by the end of the century (Letcher et al. 2016), which 
may favor macroalgae adapted to warmer water conditions and disfavor colder water species. 
 
As a result of these projected changes in precipitation and water temperature, fragmentation and patchiness 
may be more frequent and widespread. However, fragmentation is a natural characteristic of most macroalgae 
species along with their ability to spread and disperse. 

 
Mobility coupled with their tolerance to higher nutrient levels and temperature have resulted in some species 
(e.g. Spirogyra sp., Cladophora sp., muskgrass, and brittle grass) outcompeting rooted vascular beds and 
reaching nuisance levels in some urbanized environments (Valiela et al. 1997; Moore 2009). Runoff from 
these urbanized areas may provide a nutrient benefit, but increased sediment inputs may increase turbidity and 
reduce light availability, and can impact other water quality parameters that macroalgae may be sensitive to 
(Valiela et al. 1997; Moore 2009). 

 
Habitat Summary: Potential climate impacts seem low at this time across the study area based on tolerances 
observed within algal species across riverine environments. Red and green algae species are naturally 
widespread, which is aided by their tolerance to higher nutrient levels and temperature (Moore 2009; Valiela et 
al. 1997). Higher concentrations of CO2 could potentially benefit non-calcifying, photosynthetic organisms, 
including riverine macroalgae (Doney et al. 2009; Koch et al. 2013; Young and Gobler 2016). Riverine algal 
species are restricted to the shallow, photic zone, but most species are less sensitive to low light levels 
compared to rooted vascular bed species within the same environments. 
 
It is unclear if the increase in intensity and frequency of storms under climate change scenarios will have an 
impact on these algae species. Most macroalgae that grow in highly dynamic areas (e.g., variable temperature 
and flow) are relatively resistant to natural disturbances. Increases in wave energy exposure could have 
deleterious effects to shallow-water habitats. Based on the results of CMIP5 RCP8.5, Lehmann et al. (2014) 
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concluded that the northeast region would likely experience an increase in the frequency and intensity of 
winter storm events, but it is unclear what impacts these may have on macroalgae species within the riverine 
environment. 
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Riverine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High

Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.6 2.3

Habitat fragmentation 2.7 2.3

Distribution/Range 2.8 2.3

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2 1.8

Resistance 3.3 2.3

Resilience 3.2 2.5

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.5 2.3

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 3.4 2.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.7 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 1.9 2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 3 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal & Non-tidal

Class: Aquatic Bed
Sub-class: Rooted Vascular

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Submerged Aquatic Vegetation 
System: Riverine 

Subsystem: Tidal and Non-Tidal 
 Class: Aquatic Bed 

Sub-class: Rooted Vascular 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes riverine rooted vascular bed distributed in tidal freshwater 
environments (< 0.5 ppt) and non-tidal environments (0 ppt), terminating where the channel enters a lake. 
Rooted vascular plants provide habitat for aquatic organisms (e.g., protection for predators, nursery areas) 
and can serve as indicators of local water quality conditions (Moore 2009). Rooted vascular plant species 
found within the tidal freshwater portions of the riverine system includes widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima) – a 
freshwater plant that is tolerant of both fresh and saltwater and wild celery (Vallisneria americana). In 
addition, the pondweed community, including sago pondweed (Stuckenia pectinata) and redhead grass 
(Potamogeton perfoliatus), and invasives such as hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata), are tolerant of somewhat 
higher salinities which can be variable based on seasonal flows. Beyond tidal influence, in freshwater, 
vascular plants include water stargrass (Heteranthera dubia), widgeon grass, wild celery, Eurasian 
watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum), and hydrilla (Doering et al. 2001; Moore 2009; ASMFC 2018; Flora of 
North America 2019). 

Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (100% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by mean scores for River 
Temperature (3.2), Floods (3.0), and Droughts (3.0). The mean score for Sea Level Rise (SLR) was the 
lowest (1.9), and the scores were spread over Low, Moderate, and High bins. This likely reflects the 
differential effect that SLR may have between tidal and non-tidal sections of riverine habitats. Likewise, the 
scores for both Floods and Droughts were spread over the Moderate, High, and Very High bins, which likely 
reflects the large range of projected changes in precipitation that affect floods and droughts over the study 
area. 

Habitat Sensitivity: High. All nine of the sensitivity attributes means were ≥1.7, and three were ≥3.2, 
indicating that most rooted vascular plants are Moderate to Highly sensitive to climate and non-climate 
perturbations. The highest sensitivity means were Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors (3.4), 
Resistance (3.3), and Resilience (3.2), indicating this habitat is currently vulnerable to anthropogenic 
stressors. The Moderate to High sensitivity means for Habitat Condition, Habitat Fragmentation, and 
Distribution/Range suggests some of the species in this habitat sub-class may have been considered less 
sensitive to stressors (e.g., freshwater species with salinity tolerances, invasive species). 

Data Quality & Gaps: Data quality scores for climate exposure factors were Low, with scores found ≤2.0. 
The low data quality scores suggest that data gaps exist. Spatial data for riverine rooted vascular plants was 
lacking in the assessment, which limited the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution 
of the habitat and climate exposure projections. In addition, the considerable geographic variability of floods 
and droughts throughout the study area likely contributed to uncertainty in the habitat’s exposure and the low 
data quality scores. 

Data quality scores for habitat sensitivity ranged from Low to Moderate (1.8 to 2.8). The two lowest scores 
(1.8) were in Mobility/Ability to Spread and Disperse, and Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages. The 
remaining Moderate scores for data quality may reflect some uncertainty by the scorers in sensitivity due to 
the variable responses of species included in this sub-class, particularly the invasive species that may benefit 
from climate change. 

Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S. Shelf: The expected effect of climate change on 
rooted vascular bed plants in the study area is negative with 25% of the tallies as neutral and 75% as negative, 
as determined by expert scoring. 
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Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Vascular plants are sensitive to a number of 
existing and projected climate-related and non-climate stressors. Beyond physical and chemical disruption 
from increased urbanization and development, climate stressors for riverine rooted vascular plants include 
higher water temperature, low dissolved oxygen, salinization from higher sea levels, and more extreme 
weather events, including droughts and floods. Climate exposure for some species will be adverse, while 
others may be able to adapt, but in general this group is not resilient to disturbance and it may take years to 
decades to recover from climate and non-climate perturbations (Neckles et al. 1993; Short and Neckles 1999; 
Björk et al. 2008). 

 
Sedimentation and turbidity will be exacerbated by climate-driven impacts, including increases in mean and 
extreme precipitation events and related impacts (e.g., erosion). Sediment transport and associated impacts 
from development (e.g., elevated temperature, low dissolved oxygen, turbidity, nutrients) will challenge 
vascular plants within riverine environments (Kantrud 1991). Unlike the native rooted vascular plants, non-
native species (e.g., hydrilla, watermilfoil, muskgrass, and brittle grass) generally have higher tolerances to 
disturbance, poor water quality, and increased salinities, and therefore, greater opportunity for expansion 
(Valiela et al. 1997; Moore 2009). 

 
Beyond impacts of poor water quality threatening these species, other considerations of climate change 
impacts are patterns of increased intensity and frequency of weather events (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 
1996; Duarte 2002; Fourqurean and Rutten 2004; Lehmann et al. 2014; USGCRP 2017), which may pose a 
threat to the current distribution of these species. Drought might have particular effect in small headwaters, 
especially for ephemeral or intermittent streams (Brooks 2009). Tidal and freshwater species are already 
moderately to highly fragmented throughout their range as a result of urbanization in some river systems. 
Although widgeon grass and wild celery can spread rapidly, it can also be fragmented easily by storms and 
degradation in water quality (Kantrud 1991; Moore 2009). 

 
Most native riverine rooted vascular plants are not tolerant of high water temperature. For example, the upper 
temperature threshold of wigeon grass is about 30°C, although tolerances for flowering and germination is 
much lower (Kantrud 1991). Non-native species such as hydrilla have expanded its distribution in the Mid-
Atlantic as a result of their tolerances to higher temperatures and eutrophic waters compared to native species 
(Moore 2009; Flora of North America 2019). 

 
Riverine rooted vascular plants may benefit from increased CO2 in riverine systems because the 
photosynthetic rates of these plants appear to be limited by the availability of inorganic carbon (Thom 1996; 
Alexandre et al. 2012). Mesocosm experiments using elevated CO2 concentrations have shown higher 
photosynthetic rates and efficiencies compared to plants exposed to current levels. However, most 
experiments have been conducted using marine rooted vascular plants (Thom 1996; Zimmerman et al. 1997; 
Palacios and Zimmerman 2007; Alexandre et al. 2012), and it is unclear if freshwater species will respond 
similarly. In addition, few studies have investigated potential synergetic effects of CO2 enhancement with 
other factors such as warming waters, eutrophication, or reduced light conditions. The response of seagrasses 
to higher-CO2 conditions may be highly species specific, and dependent u pon geochemical characteristics of 
the environment (Apostolaki et al. 2014). 

 
Habitat Summary: The current range and distribution of native, riverine rooted vascular beds have declined 
over the past several decades in the Mid-Atlantic and New England region as a result of declining water 
quality and in areas of increased development (Moore 2009). Shoreline hardening and boat docks and piers 
are known to adversely affect rooted vascular bed species through increasing wave energy and shading 
(Unsworth et al. 2015). Native rooted vascular beds in riverine systems have been displaced by macroalgae 
(Valiela et al. 1997) and invasive species (e.g., hydrilla, watermilfoil) in highly-urbanized coastal and riverine 
systems (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996; Moore 2009). 

 
Although widgeon grass can spread rapidly and has recovered and expanded its distribution in some rivers, it 
can be easily uprooted by storms and does not grow well in turbid water or low-oxygen substrates (Moore 
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2009; Kantrud 1991). Widgeon grass may be expanding in New England due to the species' tolerance to 
lower light and higher nitrogen levels (P. Colurusso, pers. comm). The effects of climate change and impacts 
will result in a variety of challenges for aquatic ecosystems which rooted vascular plants occupy. The 
distribution of non-native and invasive species such as hydrilla and watermilfoil in freshwater and low-
salinity waters is likely to increase, and replace native rooted vascular bed species. Many species of rooted 
vascular plants are sensitive to increases in temperature, but are more susceptible to degradation of their 
habitats. The primary climate change threats to riverine, rooted vascular bed habitat include salinization 
through higher sea levels, high flow events, and droughts, all of which can impact water quality. The 
tolerance of the riverine rooted vascular plants to increased salinity are variable, some of which include 
widgeon grass , wild celery, some pond weeds including sago pondweed and redhead grass (Doering et al. 
2001; Moore 2009; ASFMC 2018). 

 
Although these species have the ability spread via sexual (flowering and seeds) and asexual (rhizomes) 
reproduction, their success is dependant on habitat conditions where they settle. Natural disturbance and 
anthropogenic impacts can result in fragmentation (Kantrud 1991; Moore 2009; Unsworth et al. 2015) and 
challenge recolonization of these native plants, which can take years to establish. These plants can be replaced 
by more tolerant non-native species (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996; Moore 2009). 
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Riverine Rocky Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Low
Habitat Sensitivity = Low
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Rocky Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.3 2.5

Habitat fragmentation 3.2 2.8

Distribution/Range 1.2 2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 2.3 1.6

Resistance 1.6 2.6

Resilience 1.5 2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.7 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.4 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.6 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Low
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2.2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 2.1 2.2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Low
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n/a

System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal & Non-tidal

Class: Rocky Bottom
Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Rocky Bottom 
System: Riverine 

Sub-system: Tidal and Non-tidal 
Class: Rocky Bottom 

Sub-class: Bedrock, Rubble, Cobble, Gravel  
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes riverine rocky bottom and banks, consisting of habitat in tidal 
and non-tidal rivers dominated by bedrock, boulders, cobbles, and gravel (i.e., median bed particle size 
greater than 2 mm). This habitat also includes the epibenthic flora and fauna associated with these hard 
bottoms, including periphytic biofilms and macroinvertebrate communities, but excludes specific habitats 
(i.e., macrophytic algal beds, rooted vascular, emergent wetlands) that are included in other sub-classes. Finer 
sediment smaller than 2 mm (i.e., sands and mud) may be present in this habitat but are typically embedded 
around coarser dominant rocky bed particles and/or protected by an armored coarse bed layer. This habitat 
also includes large woody debris, boulders, tree roots, trailing riparian vegetation, and other structural 
elements that may be present in otherwise rocky streambed/bank habitat. Riverine rocky shores can also 
support plant and animal communities, including lichens and mosses. 

 
Riverine rocky streambed and bank habitats commonly occur throughout the Northeast U.S, with less 
prevalence in the Coastal Plain region (i.e., Mid-Atlantic region). Bedrock is most common, although not 
exclusive to, high-mountain or glaciated areas; boulders and cobbles are common in mountainous or high-
gradient areas; cobbles and gravel (particle size less than 63 mm but greater than 2 mm) occurs in riffle areas 
or channels of many middle-gradient rivers and streams throughout the region. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Low (59% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Bootstrap analysis 
found that it is 41% likely that the overall climate vulnerability rank for this habitat is moderate, indicating a 
borderline rank. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Three exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: River Temperature 
(4.0), Floods (3.0) and Droughts (2.9). Projected changes in river temperature are high throughout the 
Northeast, but highest in the very southern part of the range (Virginia and North Carolina), followed by the 
very northern part (northern and coastal Maine). Floods and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude 
and frequency in the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, floods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease 
in magnitude, and droughts are expected to increase in magnitude but decrease in frequency. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Low. One sensitivity attribute scored ≥3.0: Habitat Fragmentation (3.2), largely due to 
the prevalence of dams in rivers in the Northeast U.S. Three sensitivity attributes scored between 2.0 and 3.0: 
Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.4), Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.3), and 
Habitat Condition (2.3). Scores were distributed across all scoring bins for the Mobility/Ability to Spread or 
Disperse attribute, suggesting differing interpretations on the ability of this habitat to spread or disperse. 
While the abiotic component of this habitat (e.g., boulders) generally do not move, the biotic component (e.g., 
infauna/epifauna and epiflora) associated with the habitat are capable of moving and dispersing. On the other 
hand, all rocky bottom substrates can be buried by fine sediments eroded from streambed and banks due to 
riparian disturbance and poor riparian cover. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: All four of the climate exposure mean scores were in the Low to Moderate range: 
River Temperature and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (both 2.2) and Floods and Droughts (both 1.9). Because of the 
fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions of the spatial 
distribution of rocky streambed and bank were used for the climate exposure scoring rather than spatially-
explicit maps of habitat distribution. This may have limited the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap 
between the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure projections. Although the SLR projections are 
relatively consistent across the study area, this climate factor primarily only affects tidal influenced rivers and 
not non-tidal rivers. In addition, the considerable geographic variability of floods and droughts throughout the 
study area likely contributed to uncertainty in the habitat’s climate exposure over the study area. 
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Four of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0: Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse 
(1.6), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (1.8), Dependency on Critical Ecological Linkages 
(1.8), Distribution/Range (2.0), and Resilience (2.0). 

 
The independent scoring of the riverine streambed and bank habitat separately from the water column habitat 
may overlook some key interdependence between these habitats and the linked response of bed epiflora and 
infauna/epifauna to degraded water column conditions. While stream temperature and other abiotic 
components of the riverine streambed and bank habitat were considered in the sensitivity attribute scoring, 
scoring water column as a separate habitat may have diminished some of the sensitivity of biota in the rocky 
bottom sub-class. Temperature in the water column can control local temperature in gravel beds, limiting 
habitat suitability of these gravels (Acornley et al. 1999). In addition, bed epiflora and epifauna attached to 
bed substrates are known to respond to degraded water column conditions (Kenney et al. 2009). 

 
Although rocky streambed and bank habitats are common in higher gradient headwaters, their occurrence can 
also span the river continuum and be present in large rivers, such as bedrock sections of the Potomac River. 
Grouping bedrock, cobble, rubble, and gravel together may overlook individual differences in vulnerability 
by size in this category. 

 
The climate sensitivity of this habitat was scored without separating rivers in the study area into different 
temperature regimes, although there is noted spatial variability in cold-, cool-, and warm-water rivers across 
the study area, with broad patterns largely corresponding to latitude and elevation (McManamay et al. 2018). 
This may overlook individual differences by natural thermal regime, with cold- and cool-water rocky-bottom 
river systems, in contrast to rocky bottom habitats in warm waters, being particularly vulnerable to thermal 
changes with climate change in the study area (Eaton and Sheller 1996; DeWeber and Wagner 2018). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on riverine rocky 
streambed and bank habitat is expected to be negative (70% of the experts’ scores were negative, 30% were 
neutral). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Higher air temperature associated with climate 
change is expected to increase water temperature in streams and rivers with rocky bottom habitats, 
particularly in higher gradient areas where rocky bottom habitats tend to dominate. 

 
Cold- and cool-water rocky-bottom river systems, a unique sub-class of riverine habitats determined by 
thermal suitability for cool- or cold-water dependent species, have been shown to be particularly vulnerable 
to climate-driven thermal changes in the Northeast USA (Eaton and Sheller 1996; Heino et al. 2009; 
DeWeber and Wagner 2018). Increased air temperatures are likely to drive water temperatures above 
thermally suitable ranges to be classified as coldwater habitat across broad regions in the Northeast (DeWeber 
and Wagner 2018). While common invertebrate taxa may persist in these conditions, a study in Europe has 
demonstrated that increases in headwater stream temperature could remove rare, cold-water taxa and reduce 
overall springtime abundance of macroinvertebrates (Durance and Ormerod 2007). Analyses in other regions 
suggest warming might disproportionately affect epifaunal detrital shredders and algal grazers, with 
implications to food web structure and energy flow to higher consumers in these habitats (Boyero et al. 2012; 
Pyne and Poff 2016). Local zones of groundwater intrusion may provide important thermal refugia to 
increasing temperatures, an important factor that otherwise may not be well captured by regional modeling 
approaches (Snyder et al. 2015). 

 
Temperature is also a key regulator of dissolved oxygen, and climate-induced changes to temperature are 
expected to lower dissolved oxygen available in these habitats. Reductions in dissolved oxygen, especially 
during climate-driven reductions in flow, may particularly threaten current-dependent, high-oxygen-
requirement epifauna taxa (e.g. rheophilic taxa) in these habitats (Poff et al. 2002). However, turbulent 
streamflow in higher gradient rivers, as well as relatively lower sediment organic matter in these habitats - 
compared to mud habitats - may help mitigate, although not eliminate, climate-driven reductions in instream 
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dissolved oxygen (Ficklin et al. 2013). 
 

The natural flow regime, including floods and droughts, is a major driver of habitat condition and 
biodiversity, with aquatic species adapted to the natural flow regime in their natural habitat (Poff et al. 1997; 
Bunn and Arthington 2002). Therefore, climate-driven changes to the magnitude and frequency of droughts 
and floods are likely to affect habitat and biologic communities across the region. Increased frequency and/or 
magnitude of drought can reduce river flows, velocity, and turbulence, further magnifying reductions in 
dissolved oxygen and increasing water temperatures in pool habitats. Drought might have particular effect in 
small headwaters, especially for ephemeral or intermittent streams, which can have downstream impacts as 
these habitats go dry (Brooks 2009). In addition, temperature changes may likely affect seasonality in the 
hydrologic regime, particularly in areas with greater yearly snow accumulations, resulting in earlier 
snowmelt, and drive flow regime patterns to more closely resemble rain-driven watersheds. 

 
There existed differing perspectives among scorers regarding the importance of abiotic vs. biotic components 
in scoring the resilience and resistance of riverine habitats due to climate change-driven changes in flooding. 
Abiotic rock substrate itself is relatively resistant and resilient to disturbance, as mobilized rocky-bottom 
substrate can continue to function as rocky-bottom habitat downriver. In contrast, while the biotic 
communities in rocky-bottom habitats can rapidly attain pre-disturbance diversity after intermittent floods 
(Lake 2000), persistent increases in flow magnitude has been shown to drive declines in macroinvertebrate 
diversity and abundances (Poff and Zimmerman 2010). Fewer studies have more directly studied the effect of 
climate-change driven increases in flood frequency in isolation, although repeated high-flow disturbance in 
the context of hydropower can cause behavior abandonment of the repeatedly disturbed rocky bottom habitats 
(Bruno et al. 2015). 

 
Increasing precipitation intensity and overland flows can cause excess upland erosion from the upland 
landscape and stream banks and other in-channel sources, resulting in sedimentation over rocky bottom 
habitats, effectively smothering rocky-bottom habitats with sands and muds (Noe et al. 2020). A recent study 
in the Chesapeake Bay region of the Northeast has predicted degradation of smaller (<200 km2 drainage) 
river habitat due to climate change through a regional benthic invertebrate index and predicted losses in 
habitat conditions across the region (Maloney et al. 2018). Model outputs suggested that increasing 
precipitation may mitigate the effects of increasing temperature in the future. However, Maloney et al. (2018) 
only examined total seasonal precipitation as a driver and did not evaluate changes associated with changes to 
individual storm magnitude or intensities. The study did not separate predicted impacts by habitat substrate, 
thermal classification, or for specific taxonomic groupings, but only a metric score. As a result, the grouped 
scores in this assessment of rocky bottom habitats across all thermal subclasses may underestimate the 
persistence and vulnerability specifically of cold- and cool-water habitats or particularly sensitive taxa. 
Additional exploration of climate change impacts in the Northeast U.S. region should include responses by 
various riverine infauna/epifauna and epiflora communities, and associated functional traits that may indicate 
thermal or climate sensitivity or tolerances. 

 
Habitat Summary: Current habitat conditions were recognized to be variable across the study region, largely 
due to differences in anthropogenic pressures between the Mid-Atlantic and New England, with more 
degraded conditions in populated regions of the Mid-Atlantic, and healthier conditions across the more 
expansive forested regions of New England. According to Crawford et al. (2016), most rivers in the Mid-
Atlantic had low to moderate degraded habitat conditions, with some very highly degraded conditions 
corresponding to high population zones along the I-95 corridor. Estimated habitat conditions varied in New 
York and New England, with generally low or very low habitat degradation for most rivers, but a sizable 
number of rivers with very highly degraded conditions, particularly in Northern and Central New York, and 
in select regions in southern Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine. Despite many rivers with low habitat 
degradation, Crawford et al. (2016) considered New York and New England to be one of the most threatened 
regions of the country. In New England, the most common disturbances were urban development, roads, and 
pastureland, although the highest risk areas are generally degradation by roads, urban and suburban sprawl, 
including point source effluent, agricultural land use, and mine impacts. In the Mid-Atlantic, most common 
disturbances were due to development and dams, while urban sprawl, agriculture, and roads were the largest 
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drivers in very highly degraded river habitats (Crawford et al. 2016). 
 

A regional assessment on the EPA’s National Aquatic Resource Surveys also identified similar patterns of 
degraded river condition, with degraded conditions in the Southern Appalachian Piedmont of the 
Mid-Atlantic and highly degraded conditions in the Northern Appalachian Piedmont regions of New York 
and New England, including the Boston Metro Area, Central Connecticut and Massachusetts, and New 
York’s Hudson Valley (Hill et al. 2017). In the Northern Appalachians, top variables affecting river condition 
included several dam and reservoir metrics, population density, housing density, and temperature. In the 
Southern Appalachians, top drivers were temperature, agriculture on steep slopes, percent impervious, and 
watershed area (Hill et al. 2017). More local regional modeling in the Chesapeake Region in smaller streams 
(<200 km2) highlighted degraded stream condition in the urbanized and agricultural core of Virginia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania, with most important predictors of condition being upstream impervious cover, 
upstream tree canopy cover, and elevation (Maloney et al. 2018). 

 
Riverine habitats in the region are severely fragmented as a result of dam construction (Graf 1999) and 
installation of poorly designed culverts (Martin and Apse 2011). The Northeastern U.S.has the highest density 
of dams and road crossings in the country, with an average of 7 dams and 106 road-stream crossings per 100 
miles of river (Anderson and Olivero Sheldon 2011). Dams can degrade rocky streambed habitat by trapping 
sediment, and burying the rocky streambed behind the dam. Dams can also reduce the frequency of natural 
hydrologic disturbances due to high flows, reducing frequency of scouring flows and reducing the diversity 
and condition of riverine streambed/bank habitats, as well as hydroelectric dams increasing downstream flow 
disturbance due to frequent, regular releases (i.e., “hydropeaking”). 

 
Scorers differed in interpretations on the mobility/ability of this habitat to spread or disperse, represented by 
the wide range in individual scores; rocky bottom habitat may not be completely removed but can be buried 
by eroded fine sediments, effectively converting rocky-bottomed habitats in some locations to sand- or mud-
bottom habitats. As noted in the 2008-2009 National Rivers and Streams Assessment, rivers in the Northern 
Appalachian regions are highly impacted by excess streambed fine-sediments, riparian disturbance, poor 
riparian vegetative cover, and poor in-stream fish habitat (EPA 2016). Excess streambed fine sediments can 
become embedded in the habitat spaces between cobbles and gravels (Wharton et al. 2017) or smother coarse, 
rocky bottom habitat, limiting habitat availability for insects and spawning areas for lithophilic fish (Kemp et 
al. 2011; Jones et al. 2012). Loss of riparian vegetative cover can lead to increased streambank erosion and 
sediment runoff. Riparian disturbance, or human activities adjacent to the river, include impervious surfaces, 
agriculture, dams, and logging (EPA 2016). 
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Riverine Mud Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate

Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Mud Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.4 2.1

Habitat fragmentation 2.8 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.2 1.6

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.8 1.6

Resistance 2.1 1.6

Resilience 1.6 1.6

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 2.1 2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.9 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.3 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2.2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 2.1 2.2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal & Non-tidal

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom
Sub-class: Mud

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Mud Bottom 

System: Riverine 
Subsystem: Tidal and Non-tidal 

Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 
Sub-class: Mud 

Geographic Area: Entire Area 
 

Habitat Description: This sub-class includes riverine mud habitat, consisting of streambeds and banks of 
tidal and non-tidal rivers dominated by muds (i.e. silts and clays; median grain size less than 63 µm). This 
includes the epifauna/infauna (e.g., Chironomidae) and other remaining epiflora (e.g. microphytic biofilms) 
associated with these soft bottoms, but excludes specific habitats (i.e., macrophytic algal beds, rooted 
vascular, emergent wetlands) that are included in other subclasses. This sub-class also includes large woody 
debris, tree roots, trailing riparian vegetation, and other structural elements that occur in these habitats. 
Generally, this habitat is characterized by substrates lacking vegetation, except for pioneering plants during 
brief favorable periods. 

 
Riverine mud streambed and bank habitats (silt/clay) remain naturally across the range of the study area, 
often interspersed with sand streambed, and can be found in greatest spatial extent patches in low-gradient 
sections of larger tidal freshwater rivers. Mud-dominated tills can also be found in New York and Western 
Massachusetts. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (96% certainty from bootstrap analysis). 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Three exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: River Temperature 
(4.0), Floods (3.0) and Droughts (2.9). Projected changes in river temperature are high throughout the 
Northeast U.S., but highest in the very southern part of the range (Virginia and North Carolina), followed by 
the very northern part (northern and coastal Maine). Floods and droughts are projected to increase in 
magnitude and frequency in the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, floods are expected to increase in frequency 
but decrease in magnitude, and droughts are expected to increase in magnitude but decrease in frequency. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. No sensitivity attributes scored ≥3.0. The highest sensitivity scores were for 
Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.9), Habitat Fragmentation (2.8), and Habitat Condition 
(2.4). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: All four of the climate exposure mean scores were in the Low to Moderate range: 
River Temperature and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (both 2.2) and Floods and Droughts (both 1.9). Because of the 
fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions of the spatial 
distribution of sand streambed and bank were used for the climate exposure scoring. This may have limited 
the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure 
projections. Although the SLR projections are relatively consistent across the study area, this climate factor 
primarily only affects tidal influenced rivers and not non-tidal rivers. In addition, the considerable geographic 
variability of floods and droughts throughout the study area likely contributed to uncertainty in the habitat’s 
climate exposure over the study area. 

 
Seven of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0. The data quality scores greater than 
2.0 were Habitat Fragmentation (2.6) and Habitat Condition (2.1). 
 
The independent scoring of bed habitat vulnerability in isolation from the water column may overlook some 
key interdependence in condition between these habitats and linked response of bed epiflora and in-
fauna/epifauna to degraded water column conditions (Kenney et al. 2009). Water temperature may impact the 
function of mud habitats and nutrient-rich organic muds can, depending on redox conditions, sorb or desorb 
nutrients into the water column, which are then taken up by organisms or transported downriver (Newbold et 
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al. 1983; Froelich et al. 1988). 
 

Although mud riverbed and bank habitats are common in low gradient locations, their occurrence can also 
span the river continuum, from marginal areas in smaller headwater habitats, accumulations behind woody 
debris in any river size, rivers in inland agricultural valleys, to depositional areas in lower-gradient larger 
rivers. Grouped scoring may overlook individual differences in vulnerability by size and type in this category. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: Expert scores for the direction of the effect of 
climate change on riverine mud streambed and bank were split: 45% of the experts’ scores were positive, 
35% were neutral, and 20% were negative. This divergence may be partially because, while mud habitats will 
be impacted by some aspects of climate change, increased erosion from intense precipitation events may 
cause mud habitats to replace rocky or sandy habitats in some locations (see climate effects below for more 
details). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Higher air temperature associated with climate 
change is expected to increase water temperature in streams and rivers with mud bottom habitats, particularly 
in lower gradient areas with slower flows. Many of these rivers typically have warmer thermal regimes, 
compared to cold- or cool-water rocky headwater streams, and epifloral, epifauna, and infauna in these 
habitats are adapted to warmer water temperature conditions. However, increased water temperature still can 
increase respiration rates, and for increases above tolerable thresholds, can cause stress to these communities 
(Galbraith et al. 2012). Furthermore, increased water temperature decreases oxygen solubility and climate-
induced changes to temperature are expected to lower dissolved oxygen available in these habitats. The high 
organic content, and biological oxygen demand, of mud sediments can typically result in seasonal hypoxia, 
and increased temperatures may exacerbate the magnitude or frequency of typical seasonal hypoxia. Many 
taxa in mud-bottom habitats are adapted to lower or anoxic oxygen conditions that often occur in these 
habitats, including Chironomidae, Oligochaeta, and other taxa, and due to physiological adaptations have 
been shown the potential to maintain diverse and abundant communities during hypoxic conditions (Kornijów 
et al. 2010). However, the degree of taxa resilience – or compositional shifts – to climate-driven temperatures 
and hypoxic conditions may depend on the relative scale of change compared to historical conditions and 
currently unknown thresholds. More research is needed into potential thresholds and the impacts of increasing 
compositional shifts to tolerant taxa would affect ecosystem processes. 

 
The natural flow regime, including floods and droughts, is a major driver of habitat condition and 
biodiversity, with aquatic species adapted to the natural flow regime in their natural habitat (Poff et al. 1997; 
Bunn and Arthington 2002). Therefore, climate-driven changes to the magnitude and frequency of droughts 
and floods are likely to affect habitat and biologic communities across the region. Increased frequency and/or 
magnitude of drought can reduce river flows, velocity, and turbulence, further magnifying reductions in 
dissolved oxygen and increasing water temperatures in and around mud-bottom habitat. Drought may also 
lead to mud-bottom habitats on river margins going dry with dropping water levels. 
 
There existed differing perspectives among scorers regarding the vulnerability of abiotic versus biotic 
components of mud-habitats to flow disturbance. Abiotic (silt-dominant) mud substrate itself is easily moved 
by river flows, and thus was scored vulnerable to disturbance, although greater proportions of clay in mud 
substrate can result in cohesive properties which results in greater resistance to high-flow disturbance. In 
contrast, invertebrate communities are typically adapted to the typical disturbance rate of these bed 
conditions. Habitats can rapidly attain pre-disturbance diversity after intermittent floods (Lake 2000), yet 
generally persistent increases in flow magnitudes can consistently drive declines in macroinvertebrate 
diversity and abundances (Poff and Zimmerman 2010). Fewer studies have more directly studied the effect of 
climate-change driven increases in flood frequency in isolation, yet more persistent low flows due to river 
regulation have been shown to have consistent negative effects on downstream communities (Poff et al. 1997; 
Bunn and Arthington 2002). 

 
Excess flows, erosion, and sedimentation from the landscape, driven by greater surface erosion under more 
intense precipitation events can result in increased fine sediment loads, resulting in silts and clays burying 
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rocky bottom or sand habitats, resulting in a possible positive impact on spatial distribution of mud habitats 
from climate change. 

 
A recent study in the Chesapeake Bay region of the Northeast U.S. has examined change in stream condition 
due to climate change through a regional benthic invertebrate index (Maloney et al. 2020). This study 
predicted improvements in habitat conditions due to climate change in the small streams in the Coastal Plain, 
where rivers are typically soft bottom. However, model outputs suggested that increasing precipitation may 
mitigate the effects of increasing temperature in the future. However, Maloney et al. (2020) only examined 
total seasonal precipitation as a driver and did not evaluate changes associated with changes to individual 
storm magnitude or intensities. 

 
Additional exploration of changes in habitat condition in the Northeast U.S. region should examine responses 
by various components of the epifauna, infauna, and epiflora communities, rather than just overall community 
metrics. Additional research into functional traits that may indicate thermal or climate sensitivity or 
tolerances of various taxa, and better explain expected changes with climate change in the Northeast U.S. 

 
Habitat Summary: Current habitat conditions were recognized to be variable across the study region, largely 
due to differences in anthropogenic pressures between the Mid-Atlantic and New England, with more 
degraded conditions in populated regions of the Mid-Atlantic, and healthier conditions across the more 
expansive forested regions of New England. According to Crawford et al. (2016), most rivers in the Mid-
Atlantic had low to moderate degraded habitat conditions, with some very highly degraded conditions 
corresponding to high population zones along the I-95 corridor. Estimated habitat conditions were more 
variable in New York and New England, with generally low or very low habitat degradation for most rivers, 
but also large numbers of very highly degraded rivers in Northern, Central, and Western New York, and in 
select regions in southern Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine. Degraded conditions also exist for many 
large rivers across both regions. Despite many rivers with low habitat degradation, Crawford et al. (2016) 
considered New York and New England to be one of the most threatened regions of the country. In New 
England, most common disturbances were urban development, roads, and pastureland, although the highest 
risk streams are generally degradation by roads, urban and suburban sprawl, agricultural land use, and mines. 
In the Mid-Atlantic, most common disturbances were due to development and dams, while urban sprawl, 
agriculture, and roads were the largest drivers in very highly degraded river habitats (Crawford et al. 2016). 
Human uses of the landscape (e.g., agriculture, construction, and urbanization) cause riparian disturbance, 
increase the amount of fine sediments entering streams and rivers, and change the amount, timing, and 
intensity of water runoff into channels (EPA 2016). 

 
A legacy of heavy metals and contaminants such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons, and pesticides from urban and industrial activities persist in mud sediments across the region, 
with New England and the industrial Mid-Atlantic region having the highest levels of PCBs in streambed 
sediment in the U.S. (Chalmers 2002), including the Potomac River, the Delaware River and the Hudson 
River (Crawford et al. 2016). Heavy metals and other contaminants preferentially bind to smaller particle size 
mud sediments, particularly clays, resulting in high concentrations in many mud habitats. These can 
bioaccumulate through the food chain and present a risk to higher trophic levels. In addition, mud sediments 
can also bind high levels of phosphorous and other nutrient pollutants. These pollutants can also be released 
into the water column due to redox, pH, and microbial activity and fuel low water clarity and algal blooms 
(Noe et al. 2020). 

 
Predictive modeling based on the EPA’s National Aquatic Resource Surveys also identified similar patterns of 
degraded river condition, with degraded conditions particularly in the soft-bottom dominated Coastal Plain in 
the Delmarva Peninsula, New Jersey, and Long Island in New York. Predictions in the soft-bottom Coastal 
Plain were driven by density of stream-road crossings in sloped lands, density of ditches or canals, sand 
content in upland soils, agricultural land use, and fertilizer applications (Hill et al. 2017). More local regional 
modeling in the Chesapeake Region in smaller streams (<200 km2) highlighted mixed stream condition in the 
Coastal Plain, with most important predictors of condition being upstream impervious cover, upstream tree 
canopy cover, and elevation (Maloney et al. 2018). 
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Riverine habitats in the region are severely fragmented as a result of dam construction (Graf 1999) and 
installation of poorly designed culverts (Martin and Apse 2011). The northeastern U.S. has the highest 
density of dams and road crossings in the country, with an average of 7 dams and 106 road-stream crossings 
per 100 miles of river (Anderson and Olivero Sheldon 2011). Dams prevent sediment from traveling 
downstream, starving downstream reaches of sediment supply, and leading to riverbed degradation (Brandt 
2000). Where abundant sediment exists below dams, the reduction in sediment transport capacity caused by a 
dam can lead to excessive sediment deposition and narrowing or simplification of the river channel (Pitlick 
and Wilcock 2001). Dams can also reduce the frequency of hydrologic disturbance, reducing the diversity of 
riverine streambed/bank habitats. 
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Riverine Sand Bottom

Overall Vulnerability Rank = Moderate
Habitat Sensitivity = Moderate
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Sand Bottom
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.6 2.1

Habitat fragmentation 3.1 2.6

Distribution/Range 1.2 1.8

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 1.9 1.6

Resistance 2 1.8

Resilience 1.5 1.8

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 1.6 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.5 1.8

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 1.3 1.8

Sensitivity Component Score Moderate
Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2.2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 2.1 2.2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 2.9 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank Moderate
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Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Sand Bottom 
System: Riverine 

Subsystem: Tidal and Non-tidal 
Class: Unconsolidated Bottom 

Sub-class: Sand 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes riverine sandy streambeds and banks, consisting of habitats in 
tidal and non-tidal rivers dominated by sand particles (i.e., median bed particle size smaller than 2 mm but 
greater than 63 µm). This includes the epifauna/infauna and epiflora associated with these habitats (e.g., 
freshwater mussels), but exclude specific habitats (i.e., algal beds, rooted vascular, emergent wetlands) that 
are included in other sub-classes. This habitat also includes large woody debris, tree roots, and other structural 
elements that occur in sand streambed/bank. 

 
Riverine sand streambed and bank habitats are predominantly located in the Coastal Plain sections of the Mid-
Atlantic (McManamay et al. 2018), as well as other rivers across the study area with low-gradients, sandy 
soils, and/or high sediment loads. Sand habitats can often be interspersed locally with mud streambeds, or in 
discrete patches in otherwise cobble-gravel streambeds. 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: Moderate (84% certainty from bootstrap analysis). Bootstrap analysis 
found a 15% probability that the overall vulnerability rank is Low. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. Three exposure factors contributed to the High exposure score: River Temperature 
(4.0), Floods (3.0) and Droughts (2.9). Projected changes in River Temperature are high throughout the 
Northeast, but highest in the very southern part of the range (Virginia and North Carolina), followed by the 
very northern part (northern and coastal Maine). Floods and droughts are projected to increase in magnitude 
and frequency in the Mid-Atlantic. In New England, floods are expected to increase in frequency but decrease 
in magnitude, and droughts are expected to increase in magnitude but decrease in frequency. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: Moderate. One sensitivity attribute scored >3.0: Habitat Fragmentation (3.1), largely 
due to the prevalence of dams in rivers in the Northeast U.S. Three sensitivity attributes scored between 2.0 
and 3.0: Resistance (2.0), Sensitivity and Intensity of Non-Climate Stressors (2.5) and Habitat Condition 
(2.6). Two sensitivity attributes had scores across a wide range of bins: Mobility/Ability to Spread or 
Disperse and Resistance, which may reflect uncertainty in how these habitats will respond to various climate-
related and non-climate perturbations and stressors. 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: All four of the climate exposure mean scores were in the Low to Moderate range: 
River Temperature and Sea Level Rise (SLR) (both 2.2) and Floods and Droughts (both 1.9). Because of the 
fine-scale nature of riverine habitats and the coarse scale of this assessment, text descriptions of the spatial 
distribution of sand streambed and bank were used for the climate exposure scoring. This may have limited 
the ability of scorers to ascertain the overlap between the distribution of the habitat and climate exposure 
projections. Although the SLR projections are relatively consistent across the study area, this climate factor 
primarily only affects tidal influenced rivers and not non-tidal rivers. In addition, the considerable geographic 
variability of floods and droughts throughout the study area likely contributed to uncertainty in the habitat’s 
climate exposure over the study area.  
 
Six of the nine sensitivity attribute data quality scores were ≤2.0. The data quality scores greater than 2.0 were 
Habitat Fragmentation (2.6), Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors (2.2), and Habitat Condition (2.1). 

 
The independent scoring of sand habitat vulnerability in isolation from the water column may overlook some 
key interdependence in condition between these habitats and linked response of bed epiflora and epifauna to 
degraded water column conditions (Kenney et al. 2009). Particularly notable for sand bottom habitats, mussel 
taxa respond directly to water column conditions, filter feeding on drifting particles and responding to 
temperature and other water quality conditions (Strayer et al. 2004). 
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Although sandy riverbed and bank habitats are common in low gradient locations, their occurrence can also 
span the river continuum, from low-gradient headwaters in the Coastal Plain, medium rivers in inland 
agricultural valleys, to larger rivers near the coast. Scoring all of these sandy riverbed and bank habitats 
together overlook individual differences in vulnerability by size and gradient in this category. In addition, 
anthropogenic disturbance have resulted in substantial sediment deposition in river valleys and beds, and may 
have altered the spatial extent and degree of soft-bottomed habitat of rivers compared to pre-European 
colonization (Walter and Merritts 2008; Johnson et al. 2019). 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect in the Northeast U.S.: Expert scores for the direction of the effect of 
climate change on riverine sand streambed and bank were split: 35% of the experts’ scores were positive, 
30% were neutral, and 35% were negative. This divergence in opinions was due to disagreement in the 
balance that while some sand habitats will be impacted by some aspects of climate change, increased erosion 
from intense precipitation events may cause sand habitats to replace rocky habitats in some locations (see 
climate effects below for more details). 

 
Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: Suitability of sand bottom habitats can be 
critically linked to the water column, such as for certain filter-feeding taxa such as freshwater mussels and 
filter-feeding macroinvertebrates, but within the sand habitat itself as surface water mixes with groundwater 
in a process known as hyporheic exchange (Klos et al. 2015). As a result, climate change issues associated 
with water column habitats would likely have compounding impacts on sand bottom habitats, even if those 
scores were not also incorporated in this habitat. 

 
Higher air temperature associated with climate change is expected to increase water temperature in streams 
and rivers with sandy bottom habitats, particularly in lower gradient areas with slower flows. Many of these 
rivers typically have warmer thermal regimes, compared to cold- or cool-water rocky headwater streams, and 
epiflora and in-fauna/epifauna in these habitats are adapted to these naturally warmer water temperatures. 
However, increased water temperature can increase respiration rates, and for increases above tolerable 
thresholds, can cause stress to these communities (Galbraith et al. 2012). Furthermore, increased water 
temperature decreases oxygen solubility and climate-induced changes to temperature are expected to lower 
dissolved oxygen available in these habitats. Generally, sandy sediments have greater pore space, lower 
sediment oxygen demand, and facilitate greater oxygen exchange than mud sediments, and are less 
susceptible to anoxic conditions than mud. However, while taxa in sand-bottom habitats are generally more 
adapted to lower oxygen requirements than some taxa in high-gradient rocky bottom habitats, such as 
rheophilic taxa (Poff et al. 2002), the extent of these impacts on sandy-bottom taxa will depend on the range 
of change compared to natural tolerances. Additional research is needed into the thermal tolerances and 
effects of increasing temperature and decreasing dissolved oxygen in these naturally warmer-water, soft-
bottom rivers. 
 
The natural flow regime, including floods and droughts, is a major driver of habitat condition and 
biodiversity, with aquatic species adapted to the natural flow regime in their natural habitat (Poff et al. 1997; 
Bunn and Arthington 2002). Therefore, climate-driven changes to the magnitude and frequency of droughts 
and floods are likely to affect habitat and biologic communities across the region. Increased frequency and/or 
magnitude of drought can reduce river flows, velocity, and turbulence, further magnifying reductions in 
dissolved oxygen and increasing water temperatures in pool or other low flow habitats. Drought will also 
likely lead to loss of river margin habitat as sand bottom habitats go dry with dropping water levels. 

 
There existed some disagreement among scorers regarding the resilience and resistance of abiotic vs biotic 
components in riverine habitats due to climate change-driven changes in floods. Abiotic sand substrate itself 
is easily moved by river flows, and thus considered vulnerable to disturbance. In contrast, invertebrate 
communities are generally low in abundance in these habitats and prone to high turnover due to the instability 
of the substrate (Gibbins et al. 2010), but those communities that do persist are adapted to these bed 
conditions. Habitats can rapidly attain pre-disturbance diversity after intermittent floods (Lake 2000), yet 
generally persistent increases in flow magnitudes can consistently drive declines in macroinvertebrate 
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diversity and abundances (Poff and Zimmerman 2010). Fewer studies have more directly studied the effect of 
climate-change driven increases in flood frequency in isolation, yet more persistent low flows due to river 
regulation have been shown to have consistent negative effects on downstream communities (Poff et al. 1997; 
Bunn and Arthington 2002). 

 
Excess flows, erosion, and sedimentation from the landscape, driven by greater surface erosion under more 
intense precipitation events can cause rocky bottom habitats to turn into sand habitats, resulting in a positive 
impact from climate change on sand habitats. 

 
A recent study in the Chesapeake Bay region of the Northeast has examined change in stream condition due to 
climate change through a regional benthic invertebrate index (Maloney et al. 2018). This study predicted 
improvements in habitat conditions in the small streams in the Coastal Plain, where rivers are typically soft-
bottom, due to climate change. However, model outputs suggested that increasing precipitation may mitigate 
the effects of increasing temperature in the future. However, this study only examined total seasonal 
precipitation as a driver and did not evaluate changes associated with changes to individual storm magnitude 
or intensities. 

 
Additional exploration of changes in habitat condition in the Northeast Region should examine responses by 
various components of the epifauna and epiflora communities, rather than just overall community metrics. 
Additional research into functional traits that may indicate thermal or climate sensitivity or tolerances of 
various taxa, and better explain expected changes with climate change in the Northeast. 

 
Habitat Summary: Current habitat conditions were recognized to be variable across the study region, largely 
due to differences in anthropogenic pressures between the Mid-Atlantic and New England, with more 
degraded conditions in populated regions of the Mid-Atlantic, and healthier conditions across the more 
expansive forested regions of New England. According to Crawford et al. (2016), most rivers in the Mid-
Atlantic had low to moderate degraded habitat conditions, with some very highly degraded conditions 
corresponding to high population zones along the I-95 corridor and Eerie Drift Plain in Northwest 
Pennsylvania. Estimated habitat conditions were more bimodal in New York and New England, with 
generally low or very low habitat degradation for most river areas, but the region also contained large regions 
of very highly degraded conditions in Northern and Central New York, and in select regions in southern 
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine. Despite many rivers with low habitat degradation, Crawford et al. 
(2016) considered New York and New England to be one of the most threatened regions of the country. In 
New England, most common disturbances were urban development, roads, and pastureland, although the 
highest risk streams are generally degradation by roads, urban and suburban sprawl, agricultural land use, and 
mines. In the Mid-Atlantic, most common disturbances were due to development and dams, while urban 
sprawl, agriculture, and roads were the largest drivers in very highly degraded river habitats (Crawford et al. 
2016). 

 
Predictive modeling based on the EPA’s National Aquatic Resource Surveys also identified similar patterns of 
degraded river condition, with degraded conditions particularly in the soft-bottom dominated Coastal Plain in 
the Delmarva Peninsula, New Jersey, and Long Island in New York. Predictions in the soft-bottom Coastal 
Plain were driven by density of stream-road crossings in sloped lands, density of ditches or canals, sand 
content in upland soils, agricultural land use, and fertilizer applications (Hill et al. 2017). More local regional 
modeling in the Chesapeake Region in smaller streams (<200 km2) highlighted mixed stream conditions in the 
Coastal Plain, with most important predictors of Chesapeake Bay-wide condition being upstream impervious 
cover, upstream tree canopy cover, and elevation (Maloney et al. 2018). 

 
Furthermore, human uses of the landscape (e.g., agriculture, construction, and urbanization) cause riparian 
disturbance, increase the amount of fine sediments entering streams and rivers, and change the amount and 
timing of water runoff into channels (EPA 2016). This can shift streams from larger sediments to finer, more 
unstable particles, as sand sediments can be prone to erosion and transport. 
 
Bottom sediments in many rivers are degraded from sediment contamination (e.g., nutrients, polychlorinated 
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biphenyls (PCBs), and heavy metals), with concentrations correlated with watershed population density. New 
England and the industrial Mid-Atlantic region have the highest levels of PCBs in streambed sediment in the 
U.S. (Chalmers 2002), threatening aquatic biota. Generally, however, sand habitats have reduced 
concentrations of contaminants in comparison to mud. 

 
Riverine habitats in the region are severely fragmented as a result of dam construction (Graf 1999) and 
installation of poorly designed culverts (Martin and Apse 2011). The Northeastern U.S. has the highest 
density of dams and road crossings in the country, with an average of 7 dams and 106 road-stream crossings 
per 100 miles of river (Anderson and Olivero Sheldon 2011). Dams can lead to excessive sediment deposition 
and narrowing or simplification of the river channel (Pitlick and Wilcock 2001). 
 
Dams can also reduce the frequency of flushing hydrologic disturbances, increase frequency of algal bloom 
occurrence, and reduce the diversity of riverine streambed/bank habitats. Although the Coastal Plain has 
lower dam densities than other areas in the region, rivers in the Coastal Plains ecoregion are widely 
channelized, confined by levees, and impacted by culverts at stream-crossings and ditching (Hill et al. 2017). 
Channelization can alter streambed elevation and increase erosion and sediment load (EPA 2016). 

 
Scorers differed in interpretations on the mobility/ability of this habitat to spread or disperse, represented by 
the wide range in reports scores; sand habitats might expand in area, or transition into mud-bottom habitats, 
due to high amounts of upland erosion and local deposition. Alternatively, sand habitats might be lost in some 
locations with removal of dam impoundments and release of trapped impounded sandy sediments. As noted in 
the 2008-2009 National Rivers and Streams Assessment, rivers in the Northern Appalachian and Coastal 
Plains regions are highly impacted by excess streambed fine-sediments, riparian disturbance, poor riparian 
vegetative cover, and poor in-stream fish habitat (EPA 2016). Excess streambed fine sediments can become 
embedded in the habitat spaces between cobbles and gravels (Wharton et al. 2017) or completely cover rocky 
bottom habitat. Loss of riparian vegetative cover can lead to increased streambank erosion and sediment 
runoff. Riparian disturbance, or human activities adjacent to the river, include impervious surfaces, 
agriculture, dams, and logging (EPA 2016). 
 
Floods and droughts are the major forms of natural disturbance in rivers. The effects of floods have been 
relatively well studied, often with rapid attainment of pre-disturbance levels of diversity at the local scale 
(Lake 2000). However, the effects of droughts are not as well understood (Lake 2000). Sand streambeds and 
banks and their associated invertebrates are adapted to physical disturbance (e.g., high flows, scour, etc.) but 
not disturbances attributed to anthropogenic effects (e.g., persistent sedimentation) or increasingly intense 
precipitation (Kemp 2011). 
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Riverine Water Column

Overall Vulnerability Rank = High
Habitat Sensitivity = High
Climate Exposure = High

Riverine Water Column
Attribute

Mean
Data

Quality
Distribution of
Expert Scores

Habitat condition 2.6 2.9

Habitat fragmentation 3 3

Distribution/Range 1.2 2.2

Mobility/Ability to spread or disperse 3 2.6

Resistance 1.8 2.2

Resilience 1.2 2.2

Sensitivity to changes in abiotic factors 3 2.2

Sensitivity and intensity of non−climate stressors 2.8 1.4

Dependency on critical ecological linkages 2.4 2

Sensitivity Component Score High

Sea surface temp n/a

Bottom temp

Air temp

River temp 3.2 2.2

Surface salinity

Bottom salinity

pH

Sea level rise 1.8 2.2

Precipitation

Floods 3 1.9

Droughts 3 1.9

Exposure Component Score High

Overall Vulnerability Rank High
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System:  Riverine
Subsystem: Tidal & Non-tidal

Class: Water Column
Sub-class: Well-mixed

Geographic Area: Entire Area
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Habitat Name: Riverine Water Column 
System: Riverine 

Subsystem: Tidal and Non-tidal  
Class: Water Column 

Sub-class: Well-mixed 
Geographic Area: Entire Area 

 
Habitat Description: This sub-class includes the 3-dimensional space of water for both tidal and 
non-tidal zones in riverine systems. The water column includes the physical (e.g., temperature, salinity, light 
penetration) and chemical (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, salts), and biological (e.g., zooplankton, 
phytoplankton) components of the water, but not the river bottom/banks, submerged vegetation, or emergent 
and riparian vegetation. For the purposes of this study, the riverine water column habitat terminates at the 
downstream end where the concentration of ocean-derived salts in the water ≥ 0.5 ppt during the period of 
annual average low flow, or where the channel enters a lake. The water column habitat can be highly dynamic 
and exhibit swift responses to environmental variables, such as air temperature and precipitation. However, 
some rivers and streams do not respond quickly to rain events and many rivers with a high proportion of 
groundwater inputs do not show rapid temperature swings (Mohseni 1998; Snyder et al. 2015). 

 
Overall Climate Vulnerability Rank: High (49% of the bootstrap results match the results of the 
categorical vulnerability rank, but 51% of the bootstrap results were in the Moderate vulnerability rank 
indicating that the vulnerability is on the borderline between the High and Moderate vulnerability ranks. 

 
Climate Exposure: High. The overall High exposure score was influenced by high attribute means in three of 
the four exposure factors: River Temperature (3.2), Floods (3.0), and Drought (3.0). The exposure attribute 
scores for Sea Level Rise (SLR) was 1.8, and the scores were spread over Low, Moderate, and High scoring 
bins. This likely reflects the differential effect that SLR may have between tidal and non-tidal sections of 
riverine habitats. The scores for both Floods and Droughts were spread over the Moderate, High, and Very 
High scoring bins, which likely reflects the large range of projected changes in precipitation that affect floods 
and droughts over the study area. 

 
Habitat Sensitivity: High. The overall High sensitivity score was influenced by four of the nine sensitivity 
attributes scoring ≥2.8: Habitat Fragmentation, Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse, Sensitivity to Changes 
in Abiotic Factors, and Sensitivity and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors. The means for the other 
sensitivity attributes ranged from 2.6 to 1.2. The higher sensitivity scores for Habitat Fragmentation and 
Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse likely reflects the effects of dams and other water diversion structures 
that alter the water column. The higher scores for Sensitivity to Changes in Abiotic Factors and Sensitivity 
and Intensity of Non−Climate Stressors likely reflect the sensitivity of the water column to changes to 
physical properties (e.g., water temperature) and other anthropogenic activities (e.g., urbanization, stormwater 
discharge). 

 
Data Quality & Gaps: The data quality scores for the four climate exposure factors were split between 1.9 and 
2.2. The relatively low data quality scores for the exposure factors was likely due to the high degree of 
geographic variability in the projected changes for precipitation that influences floods and droughts. 

 
For habitat sensitivity, only two attributes had data quality scores >2.2: Habitat Condition (2.9) and 
Mobility/Ability to Spread or Disperse (2.6). These relatively low data quality scores likely reflect uncertainty 
by the scorers in understanding the sensitivity of the water column to climate and non-climate stressors. This 
may be viewed as a data gap, but also the complexity of separating multiple anthropogenic stressors present in 
the riverine water column. 

 
Positive or Negative Climate Effect for the Northeast U.S.: The effect of climate change on the riverine 
water column in the study area is expected to be negative (70% of the experts’ scores were negative while 
30% of the scores were neutral). This may be a reflection of variability in the projected climate exposure of 
riverine habitats throughout the study area, as well as uncertainties in the sensitivity of riverine water column 
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habitat to climate and non-climate stressors. 
 

Climate Effects on Habitat Condition and Distribution: The water column is an important component of 
riverine ecosystems for fish, invertebrates, and biotic habitats. Characteristics of water column habitat include 
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, carbonate chemistry, nutrients, and primary and secondary producers. 
Characteristics also include water flow dynamics and sedimentation/turbidity. 
 
The riverine water column is very dynamic and impacted by air-water exchange, inputs from terrestrial 
environments through freshwater inflows, groundwater inputs, and by estuarine and marine waters near the 
mouths of rivers through mixing with salt water. Riverine water sources include headwaters that can be many 
miles inland of the coast, groundwater, rainfall and stormwater runoff, and from snow and ice melt in the 
winter and spring in New England rivers. 

 
Water temperature in rivers is influenced by heat exchange with the atmosphere, although other factors play a 
role including urbanization (e.g., large impervious surfaces, thermal discharges), deforestation, damming, 
groundwater inputs (Snyder et al. 2015), and geography, also contribute (Kaushal et al. 2010). Correlations 
between air temperatures and lake, river, and stream water temperatures are well established (Livingstone 
1997; IPCC 2001; Huntington et al. 2003; Kaushal et al. 2010; Vaughan et al. 2013; Rice and Jastram 2015). 

 
Significant increases in stream and river temperatures have been reported in most regions of the United States, 
with the highest observed rates of warming in the more urbanized areas of the Mid-Atlantic (Kaushal et al. 
2010). Other measures of river and stream temperature conditions in the northeast are changing, including ice 
thickness (Huntington et al. 2003), dates of spring ice-out and ice-affected flow (Hodgkins et al. 2002; 
Hodgkins et al. 2003; Hodgkins and Dudley 2006), and seasonal stream runoff volume (Hodgkins et al. 
2005). Stream temperatures are projected to increase in the study area by the end of the century (Letcher et al. 
2016). However, local areas with a high proportion of groundwater input may provide important thermal 
refugia to increasing temperatures, an important factor that otherwise may not be well-captured by regional 
modeling approaches (Snyder et al. 2015). 

 
While annual precipitation has shown a shift towards greater variability and higher totals across the entire 
United States since 1970, extreme precipitation events have been the highest on the east coast compared to 
other regions (Karl and Knight 1998; Walsh et al. 2014; Sun and Lall 2015). Changes in precipitation patterns 
are related to a combination of factors, including cyclic atmospheric variability and long-term trends related to 
climate warming. Substantial increases in streamflow volume (i.e., storm flows) can alter the hydrodynamic 
conditions in rivers and streams, which can have deleterious effects on water quality through erosion. 
However, increases in base flow volume can have beneficial effects on water quality. 
 
Habitat Summary: According to the National Rivers and Streams Assessment 2008–2009 Report, river and 
stream water quality in the study area is generally considered fair (EPA 2016). About 30-40% of all stream 
lengths were rated as poor in terms of nitrogen and phosphorus pollution (EPA 2016). 

 
Extreme precipitation events can increase streamflow volume and alter the hydrodynamic conditions in rivers 
and streams that negatively impacts riverine water column water quality. Heavy precipitation events can 
cause compounding or synergistic effects, such as increased sediment erosion and stormwater runoff, 
overloading of municipal or agricultural waste systems, and large increases in stream flow. These events may 
also cause physical impacts, such as scouring and erosion of unconsolidated sediments, which can increase 
suspended sediments and turbidity in the water column (McCluney 2014). 

 
Flood trend magnitudes are highly correlated with the amount of basin urbanization (Villarini and Smith 2010; 
Hodgkins et al. 2019) and the regulation of flows (i.e., dams). Dams impede the natural flow of rivers and 
streams and have degraded water quality across the study area by increasing temperatures, reducing dissolved 
oxygen, and concentrating pollutants in the head ponds and reservoirs (Hall et al. 2011; Hall et al. 2012; 
Mattocks et al. 2017). The eastern U.S. ecoregion contains only 40–50% free-flowing rivers (Liermann et al. 
2012) and there are over 200,000 river and stream barriers, including road-crossing crossings and dams, in the 
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13-state region from Maine and Virginia (Northeast Aquatic Connectivity Project 2019). Large dams with 
deep reservoirs can alter downstream and upstream temperature and other water quality factors. Although 
large reservoir dams are not common in the coastal region, they are present in more inland areas of the study 
area. The majority of dams in the coastal areas of the study are small, run-of-river dams and have minor 
impact on flow quantity and timing downstream, and generally only affect the water column in their 
impoundments. The influence of dams are reported to have greater hydrological and ecological impacts on 
rivers than changes in precipitation due to climate change (Magilligan et al. 2016). 

 
By altering the natural flow of water, dams, culverts, and other water restrictions fragment riverine habitat 
and restrict access to the water column for organisms, particularly migrating diadromous fish (Hall et al. 
2011; Hall et al. 2012; Mattocks et al. 2017). However, over the past few decades there has been a trend of 
dam removal and fish access projects (e.g., fish ladders) in the study area to improve fish passage (American 
Rivers 2019). This trend is expected to increase in the future as many dams will exceed their design life, and 
become vulnerable to failure. 

 
Salinization of freshwater systems related to urbanization and increasing run-off, typically caused by 
introduction of road salting in winter months, can be a concern for some rivers and streams (Daley 2009). 
Riverine habitats near the mouths of rivers can become more saline, as the salt wedge moves further upstream 
due to sea level rise. 
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